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Essa Olixa íe haga luego raxas, y se quane, que aun

no quedea delia las cenizas, y esa Palma de Ingala'

terra se guarde, y se conserve, como a cosa nnica, y
se haga para ella atra ca.m, como la que hallo Alex-

andro en los despojos de Dário, que la diputó para

guardar en cila las obras dei poeta Homero. Este

libro, sefior Compadre, tiene auto7Ídaà por dos cosas ;

la una, porque el por si es muy bueno; y la ofra,

porque es fama que le compuso un discreto Rey de

Portugal. Todas las aventuras dei castello de Mira-

guardfi son bonisimas, y de grande artificio, las

razoncs cortesanoá, y claras, que guardan, y yniran el

decoro dei que habla, con mucha propiedad y entendi-

miento. Digo pues, salvo vuestro bucn parecer,

stnor maese Nicolas, que este, y j4madis de Gavla,

queden libres dei fuego, y todos los demas, sin hacer

?nas cala y cata, perezcan.

Do>' Quixote.
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This Olive*, let it be hewn in pieces and burnt,

and let not the very ashes be left; and this Palm

of England, let it be kept and preserved, as a thing

unique, and let another casket be made for it,

such as that which Alexander found among the

spoils of Darius, and set apart that the works of

the poet Homer might be kept in it. This book,

sir Comrade, is of authority for two reasons : the

one, because it is a right good one in itself; and

the other, because the report is that a wise king

of Portugal ccmposeo it. All the adventures at

the castle of Miraguarda are excellent, and ma-

naged \»ith great skill ; the discourses are courtly

and clear, oliciving with much propriety and

judgnienc the occorum of the speaker. I say

then, beiving yonr good pleasure, master Nicolas,

this and Amaais of Gaul should be saved from

the iire, and ali the rest without farther search be

destroyed.

* P almerin dc Oliva,



PREFACE.

3.

The earliest edition of Palmcrin of England

which I find mentioned, bears the following-

title : Roman du le preux, taillant, et très

tertueui Chevalier Palmeirin d'Anglaterre,

fils du Roy D. Eduardos . . . traduit du Cas-

tillan en François par Maistre Jaques Fiîicent

du Cre&t-Arnauld en Dauphiné.

Mo7i heur viendra.

A Lyon, par Thibauld Payen, 1553. It is de-

dicated A très noble S) vertueuse Princesse

Diane de Poitiers. A copy of this is in the

Advocates Library at'^ Edinburgh. An
Italian version appeared at Venice in 1555.

* There ib a Paris edition in 8vo. of 1574, reveue ^ cor-

rigée mieux qii' auparavant, and said by De Bure to be in

higher estimation. Of this there is a copy in the British

Museum, bût it %vants both title-page and preface.
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According to Nicolas Antoliio, Lucio Spi-

neda was the translator, and it purported to

be translated from the Spanish.

The book appeared in Portugueze 1567, with

what title I know not. The late editor could

discover only two copies, one in the Library

of the Necessidades at Lisbon, the other in

that of the Collesre of S. Bernardo at Coim-

bra, and both wanted the title and dedica-

tion. The first of these copies, is defective

at the end likewise, but the other supplies

this colophon. Foy impressa esta crónica de

Palmeirim de Inglaterra na muy nobre e sem-

pre leal cidade de Évora em casa de Atidree

de Burgos, impressor e Cavalleiro da Casa do

Cardeal IJfante. Acabou se a xxv. dias

do mes de Junho. Anno do rtacimento de

tiosso Senhor Jesu Christo de mdlxvii. This

edition is in black letter.

In the Library of S. Francisco da Cidade at

Lisbon is a copy,in common letter. By length-

ening the leaves and transcribing what was

wanting (which is done so well that to a care-
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less eye it appears to be the original type)

the book • has been made compleat and in

excellent condition ; but it is impossible

to say when or where it was printed, and no

other copy has been found to supply this

information. The late editor suspected that

it was not printed in Portugal, without as-

signing his reasons lor this suspicion.

An edition, purporting to be the second,

appeared at Lisbon lõ9~, dedicated by tbe

Bookseller, Afibnso Fernandes, to Cardinal

Alberto, the then Regent. Fortunately the

original dedication to the Ifi'anta Dona Ma-

ria, is inserted also. It is by Francisco de

Moraes, and it contains tbe ibllowing pas-

sage. " Í was in France some time ago, in

the service of Don Francisco de Noronha,

Embassador from the King, our Lord, and

your brother, where I saw some French and

English Chronicles : among them I perceived

that the princesses and dames praised migh-

tily that of Don Duardos, which is in these

parts translated into Castillian, and esteemed

by many. This moved me to see if I could



find any other antiquity which I might trans-

late ; upon which I conversed with Albert

de Renés in Paris, a famous Chronicler of

these times, in whose possession I found some

memorials of foreign nations, and among
them the chronicle of Palmerin of England,

son of Don Duardos, so defaced by time

that it was sufficient trouble to read it. I

translated it, thinking that for the love of his

father he would be esteemed in all parts."

Notwithstanding the late appeaiance of the

Portugueze romance, I believe it to be the

original.

2.

Every reader of romances knows how com-

monly they were represented as translations

from old manuscripts. What therefore

Moraes says in this dedication, instead of

proving that the work was translated, affords

some proof that it is original. The chronicle

of Don Duardos, which he speaks of among
other French and English Chronicles, as a

t^-ue history, and as translated itito Castillian,
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is the romance of Primaleorij which (as \vili

presently be shown) was translated from

Castillian into Italian, and from both into

French. The reader will perceive at the

conclusion of Palmerin how gravely the

author appeals to imaghiary historians,, and

chuses between contradictory authorities.

The Castillian Don Duardos is represented as

a version, to keep up this iiction. Beyond a

doubt the account which Moraes gives of

discovering the manuscript, implies that the

story is his own, was meant so to be under-

stood, and was understood so.

The solution of this difficulty is, that the

French and Italian translations of his work

Avere printed before the original. Similar

instances have occurred in our own days.

Mr. Coleridge's admirable translation of

Wallenstein was made from a written copy,

and published before the German. The oii-

ginal of Vathek is still unpublished. That

Romances sometimes were well known before

they were printed appears from Bernai Diaz,

who more than once says that the Spaniards
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in Mexico alluded to Amadisj before Mont-

alvo's earliest edition had appeared. The

Conde de Linhares, whom Moraes accompa-

nied,, went to Paris in 1540. There is no

improbability in supposing that he wrote the

book in France, and delayed printing it till

he returned to his own country, and that in

the mean time it was translated.

If this were the case, it would be well

known at the time, and no other claim to

originality on his part was necessary, than

what his fiction of the ancient memo-

rials implies. And if this had not been the

case, the fraud which that fiction would

then have implied, could not have escaped

detection. In that age, books circulated

throughout Christendom much more ra-

pidly than they do in this, and books of chi-

valry the most rapidly of all. The French

and Italian versions could not possibly have

been unknown at Lisbon, then one of the

most flourishing and most learned courts in

Europe. Both these versions are said to be

translated from the Spanish, without any



fiction of old manuscripts. But this kind

of acception was not common, nor was there

any purpose to be answered by it ; if too

there had been no common original, we may

be sure the Italian version would have been

professedly from the French. Why the

French translator should say from the Cas-

tillian, I do not understand,—had the general

word Spanish been used instead, I should have

had no doubt that it was used generically, as

Spain is for the whole peninsula—thus, the

Portugueze call Camoens the Prince of the

Poets of Spain. In all likelihood he has

used the word blunderingly as synonimous

with Spanish. The Spaniards, however, as

far as I can discover, lay no claim to the

romance, nor have I seen any proof that it

exists in their language. îsicolas Antonio

affords no information upon the subject. In

one place he gives it with a Spanish title to

an anonymous author, upon the faith of the

Italian translator, from whom indeed he

seems to have translated the title, as no

date of time or place is affixed to it.

In another he ascribes it to Moraes, to

b
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whom be assigns Amadis in the same arti-

ticle, with palpable absurdity. Nicolas An-

tonio seems to have thought the books of

chivalry unworthy of attention, and liis

work which, valuable as it is, is far more

imperfect than it is generally supposed to

be, is peculiarly so upon this head. If there

were really a Spanish original it could not

by any possibility have been unknown at

Lisbon ; that of which Cervantes speaks was

certainly Portugueze, because he mentions

the opinion that it was written by a king of

Portugal. Manoel de Faria e Sousa observes,

that some persons supposed it to be the

work of Joam li. but that Moraes was the

author. -A host of contemporary evidences

to the same purport might be adduced if it

were needful. The Portugueze writers all

believe Moraes to have been the author, ex-

cept the last editor, who finding the earlier

dates of the translations in De Bure, ad-

mitted them to be conclusive without farther

thouffht.
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There is internal evidence that Palmerin of

England is the work of a Portugueze, and

that that Portugueze is Francisco de Moraes.

The castle of Almourol, which is the great

scene of adventures in the romance, is still

standings and in the situation there described.

I have been within an hour's ride of it and

did not visit the spot, not being aware that it

would ever interest me, nor that it was ro-

mantic ground.

Moraes had formed an attachment in France

to a lady of the French Court whom he

calls Torsi ; this appears from the Desculpa

<Ic Jiujis amores, pnnied with his other works.

Towards the close of Pahnerin there are

eleven chapters introduced to compliment

this lady and three others of the same court.

They are so clumsily inserted, and so little

interesting, that I have omitted them, not

merely as being unconnected with all which

b 2
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goes before, and all which follows, biiL as

clumsily iuternipting the story : they are not

grafted, but nailetl on. Tliis I should have

considered as certain proof that Moraes had

not written the rest of the book, if they had

not occnrred in the French also: they must

therefore have been in the copy from which

Jaques Vincent translated.

Di fièrent places have been named as the birth-

place of Moraes ;—it appears most proba-

ble that he was a native of Bragan'/^a; the

year of his birtli is not known. He was

treasurer to Joain HI. and professed in the

order of Christ, April 17, \5GG, in which

he w'as a Commendador. He died a violent

death in Evora L372, by what accident is

not stated. His descendants say that iie

married Barbara Madeira, and from the man-

ner in which this is repeatcl, it appears that

there was some reason for suspecting the

truth of the assertion. He left however a

jarge family. One of his grand-daughters
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married John Tilly, an Englishman, who

altered his name to Tellez, and Balthezar

Tellez, who wrote the well-known history of

Abyssinia, and the Chronicle of fhe Jesuits

in Portugal, was their son. He calls his an-

cestor a Braganzan. jMoraes was called the

Pahnerin, and many of his descendants re-

tained the appellation. In 1624, a little

volume of his remains was printed at Evora,

containing three Dialogues, a letter written-

for Don Ignacio de Noronha to the king, be-

seeching him that he might renounce the title

of Linhares in favour of his brother, and the

Desculpa dehuns amores. These pieces were

added to the lasteditionof Palmerin, in three

small quartos, 1786. It is said that a copy

of the Romance was wanted for the king of

England's Library, and as one could not be

found, this edition was printed.

5.

Palmerin of England is the third of a series

of Romances, beginning with Palmerin de

Oliva. Mr. Heber's library '^my usual stor«-

b 3
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house) has supplied a copy of the originai

Spanish, with this title, Paimerin de Oliva

y sus grandesfechos, Is uevanieiite emprimido .

At the end it says, Kniprimido en Jenetiapor

Gres[orio deGrczoriis, a xxiii. del mes de No^

viembre m.d.xxvi. This edition isaddiessed

in a Prologue al yl:ustrey muy manij co senor

S. Cesar Trim'sci, who was at that time learn-

ing Spanish ; the editor therefore thought

proper to re-print this book in Italy po/' ser

de gentil estillo, and to correct the many er-

rors which had crept into it. How far he

may have succeeded in this I cannot say, but

the edition has many of those errors which

show that the compositors were not familiar

with ihe language which they were setting

up. Such ior instance as Segnora for S^nna.

I have seldom seen a book with so man}-

contractions: the illustrious AIagnfico,Mh\\e

he was learning Spanish, must often have

heen puzzled to unriddle them.

This romance was written by a woman ; thus

much may be understood from some Latin

verses at the end, addressed to the reader
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by Jo. Auger. Transmerensis, and it is not

easy- to iin.icrstand any thing else from them,

îsicolas xAntonio says the Portugueze claim

her as their countrywoman ; her name how-

ever is not to be found. Asa woman's pic-

ture of female morals, this book is tiuly cu-

rious; the utter want of all decent feelincr

which it manifests, is surprizing even to a

reader of romances. It is not that the book

is obscene—far from it; the lady authoress

commits ever}' other crime as coolly as she

does murder. The chronology is ascertained

with noble conteniptot history. Palmerin de

Oliva, so called because he was exposed

in an olive tree amid a grove of palms, is

the grandson of Reymicio, eighth emperor

of Constantinople after Constantine, which

said Reymicio used to war upon the Moors,

tih he grew indolent for love of his wife, the

daughter of the king of Hungary. Cer-

vantes \\as for le wing this Olive down, and

casting it into the fire and scattering its

ashes; nor was the sentence a severer one

than it deserves. Yet this book v,as once

greatly celebrated.
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i\ír. ïleber has this French translation also

in his collection. L'Histoire de Palme-

rill (T Olive, filz du roy Floreiidos de Ma-

ceduue, et de la belle Griane, jille de Remi-

tius Empereur de Constantinople, discours

plaisant et de singulière recreation, traduit

Jadispar un Auteur incertain de Castillan en

Fratiçoï/s, mis en lumière et en son entier, selon

7tostre vulgaire, par Jan Maugin, dit le pe-

tit Angevin. Reveu et emende par le mesme

Auteur.

Probe et Tacite*.

A Paris. Pour Vincent Sertenas, ê^c. 1553,

folio.

I recognize in this edition many of the same

})rints as are used in the small French edi-

tion of Amadis of Greece, p. 2. a copy of

xvhich I possess—but have not at hand to

give its date. In fact tiiey did for any ro-

mance; a lady in child-bed at the begining,

* In the privilege s included une autre histoire traduite de

l<jiigage Picard fort ancien en ceste nostre Umgue, intituir

ï Orgueilleuse d^Amours, by the same Author.
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—her trnsty damsel íioinG; out of the door
.1 .

^ith a chiid in her arms^ in one compart-

ment ; anc. in another a man riding" away to

expo.^e H* ; a battle on horseback; a battle

on loot; a battle at sea; a knight and lady

kissing; another birth like the first; and at

last, the son kneeling for his parents' bles-

sing when the secret is discovered. This

set of prints must have been first engraved

for Amadis of Gaulf That in this edition

of Palmerm d'Olive ff. 2?, is certainly meant

for the adventure of the Endriasro.

* When Cardin returns from exposing Palmerin oe

Oliva, the mother asks whai he has done with the infant.

Think no more about him, he rephed : he is in God's hands,

who can save him ; and it not, he is christened and must

go to Heaven ^-t". s.

•f There is however one (f. 2251 which relates exclusively

to the place where it appears, represti ting the whole ad-

venture in which Falmerin dc Oliva wins the enchanted

bird, with the castle and the :en perrons. I take th s op-

portunity of co'recting an erroneous explanation of the

vord Padron, given in my translation of Amadis, vol. ^*

p. 87 5 any sort of pillar or monument is meant.
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Le Petit Angevni had nol lhe orÍ2:inal before

him. He says, je me mis a revoir une vieille

'/niíiuti', prise de Vauteur Espaigiiol du Palms-

rill d'Olive, tant pource que je la trouvay

assez ample, que pour autant quelle estûit

2)lcine d'argument amoureux, Ò; contes de re^

gretz lamentables ( matières au temps qui court

sur touies auties pratiquées) toutes/ois si cou-

faz, mal ordonnez ò,' indisposez, quonques la

statué que desc/it Horace au commencement de

l will correct here also an error in the preface to that book.

The sonnet there quoted from the collection of Antonio Lou-

renço Caminha, is not genuine I had perceived that it could

not possibly have been written by either of the princes to

whom it was ascribed, but relying upon the editor, and the far

weightier authority of Manoel de Faria e Sousa, believed it to

be as old as was pretended. It was however written by An-

tonio Ferreira, as also was the other, referred to in the same

place, but which I had not then seen, nor knew where to

find. This poet died iu 1569, and his poems were pub-

lished 1598. by his son. " My father, he says, made these

two sonnets i.a the language which was used in this king-

dom in the days of king D. Dioiz, which is the same in

Kvhich the history of Amadis of Gaul was composed by

Vasco de Lobeira, a native of the city of Porto, whose
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son art poétique, nefut composée de la sorte.

. . . Et à Jin (Sei^neu)s) que soi/ez aiertiz de

ma mu)neie d' esciire, je ri uy pris de foiginal

que la matière principale, sa}is m assujettir aux

propoz du traducteur antique mal entendnz, Sj

piremcnt poursuytiz. Les discours des apairs

ay abrégez le plus snccintement quil m' a este

possible. Les guei res selon leurforme ancienne,

sans canoiis ou harquebuzes ; 0; les amours a la

7noderne, sauf les foies, pour ce que je les cuyde

original is in the house of Aveiro. They were produced in

the name of the Infante Don Affonso, eldest ton of king

D. Diniz, that prince, as appears in the history, having

been ill pleased that the fair Briolania should be so ill treated

in her love." After Miguel Leyte Ferreira had thus related

the history ci these sonnets, it is singular that one so

laarnetl in the literature of his own country as Faria e Sousa

should have believed them genuine.

The argument still to be adduce'l from them is, that Vasco

Lobeira was known to be the author of Amadis, in the mid-

dle of the 16th century, and it appears fron. the son's autho-

rity that the original was then preserved j strong evidence

thatLobeira was the author, if any additional evidence can

be needed after the explicit and decisive testimony which I

had the satisfaction of finding in Gomes Eannes.
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faintes, dy quil iien sait point de semblables.

Et si en jjassant fai/ usé de métaphores, sitni-

litudes ê)' comparisons, S^ aleguefables^ poésies,

histoires, S^- invente vers, excusez le désir que

fay eu demonstrer quen cest endroit le Fran-

coys y est plus propre que VEspaignol. Au
reste, si prenez plaisir, 6i tant soit peu vous

contentez de ce mien labeur, suportant mon ra-

7nage Angevin (lequel l'impossible est qu au-

cunesfoisje ne sente)je me tiendray pour plus

qu assez satisfoit.

This praciice of disregarding an original,

and modiiying the translation to the fashion

of the times, has prevailed in most countries
;

a better_, or more truly a worse instance

cannot be mentioned than Pope's Homer.
The translator prided himself upon the liber-

ties he had taken, and his friends compli-

mented him in commendatory verses which

vilified the author. Le petit Angevin says

he has abridged his materials; his book how-
ever contains at least a fourth more than the

Spanish, though it is divided into \2^ chap-

ters instead of 175. Les amours he has. a?
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Kc says, altered a la moderne—like a true

Frenchman.

Aiiihony Munday announces his intention of

translating this romance in that part of Pal-

merin of England wherein the death of the

emperor is related. " Of this bird/' he says,

"you may read more at large in the notable

and famous history of the emperor Palme-

rin's life, which book is called Palmerin

D'Oliva^a history plentifully stored with dis-

courses of singular delight, being for the

worthiness thereofesteemed ofmany nations,

as this history is likewise: and therefore,

for the excellency of this aforesaid history,

and in respect it dependeth onmatters briefly

touched in this book, so that it is account-

ed as a parcel of this history, I entend (God

nyding me) to publish it shortly, when (I

doubt not) but the gentle reader shall find

it worthy of the commendations that I have

used of it in this place." This translation,

wiiich was first published 15S8, 4to. bJ. 1. I

l»avc never seen.

c
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The next in the series is Libro que trata de loi

valerosos liechos en annas de Primaleon, hijo

del Emperador Paluierin, y de su hermano

Polendos,y de Don Dnardos Piincipe de hi-

glaterra, y de otrospreciados Cavalieros dela

corte del Empcrador Palmerin : Nicolas An-

tonio says this was printed in 1516. A Seville

edition of 1ÕC4, is in the national library at

Paris, naevo/nente emendado por Francisco

Vasquez, -and entitled Libro segundo de Palme-

rin, See. A Venice edition of 1534, wasin

Mr. Croft's collection, and in tlie colophon

it was said to be translated from the Greek,

according to the customary fiction. There

is an edition of Bilvan (Bilboa) 1585, and

one of Lisbon 1593. It was first translated

into Italian, then into French; both versions

are in the British Museiira; the titles are

subjoined :

Primaleone, nel quale si narra a pieno I'liis-

toria- di suet valorou /alii, ij- di Polende
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5:/') fiiiti'Ilo ; traJotto duUa lingua Spngjuf"

ola, nclla nostra buona Italiana. Nuovamcntc

da jiioiti crrori correlto 6^ ristampato.

Venetia 1509-

J^'Jfistoire de Piimaleon de Grèce continu-

ant celle de Pahneiin d'Olive Empereur de

('omtantinnpie, son père, naguère tiric tant

de r Italien corn ne de Espagnol, 4" '^''a^ en

umtrc vulgaire par François de Vernassaî

QiUTcinois. Avec le Tems.

Lj/on. 157'2.

JVançoi-, de Fernassal aux lecteurs des na-

tion.- dont il a tire l'argument de ceste his"

toirc.

Al Tuscano.

Qui non penii Icggcr l'huonio gentile

I'nr,iuli;on lai ch' el Tuscan l'ha latto,

I\t v\\r: mancando un poco n'el suo stile,

('online esso cl dava, io cosi l'ho aconciatto.

Chc nif par nio (n'el pacse fertile

De bonni ingogni) dover' ser stampatto ;

Per dinionstrar quanto è leggiadro e bcllo

Kostro volgar, cbi l'ba ben' in cervello.
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his princesses cold as ice, and never to re-

move the iron bars from their windows.

It is amusing to observe the nakedness of

female vanity in all these books. Lobeira

tinges it with a little suspicion and a little

jealousy, enough to make Oriana a very

woman
;

yet never enough to make the

reader forget that she is one of the sweetest

of her sex. Moraes, true to tha wretched

opinion which he had formed of womankind,

combines it wiih envy: his heroines have

nothing but their beauty to recommend

them, and one is tempted to wish them the

small-pox as a ht reward for all their other

qualities. It may be well supposed that one

who thus regarded women would be incapa-

ble of de:icriljlng love. His heroines are

without it, and in his men it is perfect idol-

atry. They say their prayers to their mis-

tresses before tliey go into battle.

The battles in Amadis and Palmerin are of

a totally different character. Lobeira was a

knight himself, and bore a part ia one of

VOL. I. d
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lhe most gloriovis aud iinpottant victoiie.i

thate^er any people atctiieved.. .When he.,

has a coaiuiil to describe, he fah"]y fights it
;

in tiiis he exceeds all ppets and ali roman-

cers ; even Ariost.o and Tasso are far in fe.-

rior to him. Were Annadis lo^ be danced .

upon the stage, when..th^,ppiibrmers came

to combat thpy inig.bt, foUoiv. every blo.vv. .

Lobeira ii^.esjy.our . attention . upon the.

champions, j^lpraes, ou the contr;iry, sela .

every thing else before y qu.i; eyes,; he piiitits

the li^ts and the spectators, arid enters- into

the feelings both of those who are engí^ged -

and of those who look on. ,5 ^nt-jfjf

His masic is not Q;ood. The cup of tears

is il poor and puerile fiction compared with

the garland which blossoms out upon the

head ,pf Oriana. It has also this great de- ,

feet, that where so much is done, there is

no reason why more should not. When the

plank cracks under Palmerin there is no

reason why it should not break ; he has no

speU to, save him, no countcrmagic is at

vvorJi, and fatalism is not, the cx^oA of the .



fable. In all the love-lamentations" there i-î

a sort of pastoral whine, which perhaps led

the wnv to the pastoral romance ; here also

the author falls short of Lobeira,—when ill

Patin and Bruneo of Bonaraar are over-

heard soliluqaizing in the Vt'oods, the situa-

ations are highly interesting, and lead to

somethins:." Neither has Moraes the wit of

his great predecessor : old JMacandan jests

better than the damsel of Thrace.

On thé other hand, all his characters speak

with a courtliness and propriety, of which

there is perhaps no other example in rç-

mance. If be has not succeeded in his per-

fect knight, he has in his perfect emperor.

Florian is always admirably supported ; he is

a more prominent personage than Galaor
;

but Lobeira had made libertinism only a

subordinate feature of Galaor, that vrhich

stands foremost is his high sense of chival-

rous honour. Florian has his wit, his good-

humour, and his courage to excuse him,—

>

these arc not stifficieht, . and he is^riever

respected by the reader as "Galaor is ; what

d Q



Í9 excused in the one as a weakness, is con-

demned in the other as a vice. This is un-

fortunately managed, for as he is the cause

of the final war, his character should have

been clearer:—had Targiana been the sister

instead of the wife of Albayzar, it would

have been felt that the Turks were in the

right, and as it is they are not so manifestly

in the wrong as the author should have made

them. Albayzar and Miraguarda are both

dramatically conceived ; the adventures at

the castle of the latter give a coherence and

unity to the story of the second part, which

the reader hardly expects till he discovers it.

I know no romance and no epic in Avhich

suspence conccining the conclusion is so

successfully kept up.

9.

The family history of the Palmerins has

been twice continued in Portugucze from

the point to which Moraes brings it. Diogo

Fernandez de Lisboa added the third and

fourth parts, Lisbon 1604, and Balthazar



Gonzalez Lobnto a fifth and sixth. I have

never been ibitnnate enough to meet with

either. The former is greatly esteemed,

and has I believe been translated, doubt-

less through the usual French medium, by

Anthony Munday and his associates.

As the two preceding Romances of this fa-

mily are in Castillian, and the two succeed-

ing in Portugueze (languages as nearly akim

as English and Scotcli) a presumptive proot:

is afforded that the intermediate one is the

growth of the same peninsula.*

10.
v..

The old collection entitled JVitt's Recréa-

tions^, has this epitaph on M. Munday.

Hallowed be the Sabbath,

And farewell all worldly pelfe :

The weeke begins cu Tuesday

For Munday hath bang'd himself.

* Containing 630 Epigrams, 160 Epitaphs, vriety of

Fancies and Fan^ds^icks. Good for ir.eljncholy humours,

1S41.
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Whether it was old Anthony who occasioned

this confusion in the days of the week I

know not ; hut if he had hanged himself

before he translated Palmerin of England,

he would have saved me a great deal of la-

bour, of which I had no expectation when

I beííiin to revise his version. He bei;an it

with some care, but he soon resigned the

task to others less qualified than himself;

for certain it is, that at least three-fourths

of the book were translated by one who nei-

ther understood French, nor English, nor

the story which he was translating. For

instance, damsel is used continually for

dame, where the difference is precisely that

between maid and matron: and nephew and

niece are as constantly used instead of grand-

son and grand-daughter. Spear is always

used for sphere; which occurs often as a dc-

vice, to a i*ortugueze a familiar one, having

been that of their great king Emanuel.

—

Printin:! had no sooner been invented than

authorship became a trade—Martin Luther

speaks of the price per sheet in his days,

—

and this Palmerin is decisive proof either
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that Anthony Monday sold his name to the

booksellers, or had established a manufac-

tory of translations himself, and set his mark

upon what was produced in it^ as being well

known in the market. This will account for

the rapidity with which his publications suc-

ceeded each other.

These faults are not the worst. The manner

in which the story is debased, flattened, and

vulgarised as soon as it was left to the jour-

neymen to proceed with, is perhaps unex-

ampled. All the pictures of the original are

blotted out, and, literally and strictly speak-

ing, every beauty of every kind totally

destroyed. Sometimes, by way of making

amends for what has been expunged, a little

is added : in one place Palmerin is repre-

sented after he has killed a giant, as cutting

his legs off, and hammering him about the

head with the hilt of his sword till he has

beaten out the teeth and the eyes! Wher-

ever this old translation represents the ori-

ginal, and wherever it is not worse, it is

prestirved ; but every picture and every trait
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of costume, however minute, is reátored,

and considerably more than half the book

is re-translated. AVhatever discrepancy of

style may be perceived in consequence, is

far less than will be found in the ol I copies.

The edition b}' which it is corrected is the

last Lisbon one, and the parts and chapters

are divided in conformity to it.

11.

It is j)erhaps becau?e these Spanish histories

of chivalry were so villirinously rendered

that they produced so little eiiect upon our

literature ; for the French Romances (by

which term 1 mean those of the school of

Calprenade) and which were better trans-

lated, became tiic great store-house of our

middle dramatists. I will however mention

here one remarkable exception. One of

the Spanish Romances has had the singu-

lar fortune to be imi ated bv the three çreat-

est writers of Elizabeth's age. In Amadis

of Greece may be found theZelmanc of the

Arcadia, the Masque of Cupid of the Faery
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Qaeeiij and the Florizel of the Winter'»

Tale. These resemblances are not imagi-

nary (Florizel indeed is there with the same

name)—any person who will examine will

be convinced beyond a doubt that Sidney,

Spenser, and Shakespere, each of them imi-

tated this book,—was ever book honoured

by three such imitators!—other parts of the

same romance have been copied in the Spa-

nish poem of Bernardo del Carpio, a con-

tinuation of Ariosto, by Agustin Alonso,

(a book which Nicolas Antonio had never

seen, but a copy of which is, in phrase

Bibliographical, penes me,) and in the

Amadigi of the elder Tasso.





THE

FIRST PART

OF THE NO LESS RARE THAN EXCELLENT AND

STATELY HISTORY OF THE FAMOUS

AND FORTUNATE PRINCE

PALMERIN OF ENGLAND;

DECLARING

THE BIRTH OF HIM AND OF PRINCE

FLORIAN OF THE DESERT,

HIS BROTIIIiR,

IX THE FOREST OF GREAT BRITAIN.

THE COUHSE OF THEIR LIVES AFTERV.'ARD, IN

PURSUING KNIGHTLY ADVENTURES,

AND DOING INCOMPARABLE

DEEDS OF CHIVALRY.

IVherein Gentlemen may find choice of szceet

Inventions, and Gentlewome/i be ratified

in Courtly Expectations.

Translated out of French by A. ^I. one of the

Messengers of Her ÎMajesty's Chamber.

Putere ant abstins.
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'' To the Right Worshipful and his approved

good Friend, Mr. Francis Young, of Brent-

Fellam, in the County of Hertford, Esq.

and to the most kind Gentlewoman Mrs.

Susan Young, his loving IVife, and my

Mistress, as much happiness wiskethj as

their own hearts can desire,

" Should I, (Right Worshipful,) as flatterers

are wont to do, set down a catalogue of your

commendations, and enter into a labyrinth

of love toward you, I know your wit is so

good, that you would quickly espy it ; and

I confess mine ovvn nature such, as I heartily

hate. My present purpose then at this time,

is neither to rehearse your many kind fa-

vours, Avhich I know you rather love pri-

vately to enlarge, than listen publickly to

hear laid open, nor report mine own un-

thank fulness, which I am sorry hath been

so much, yet you will forget, although it

were far more : but as a dutiful remembrance

of both these, though not able to be sha-

dowed in one subject, yet sufficient (in your

conceits I know) being but in part acknow-
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Jeclged, Í send you this honourable History

of Prince l^ahnerin of England, which cost

ine no more pains in writing, than I hope it

will be pleasing to you in reading.

" This first part is but to relish your taste,

how ye can like of such worthy knights loves

and rneinordble adventures, whereof at my
last being with you in the country, I sawye

use no rnislike. Tiien linuing such geiulc;

enterîainment, as Í make no question of,

the second part shall be with you very

speedily after.

" So committingyour worship, and ray sweet

mistress your v.'itc, to the heavenly pro-

tection,, 1 remain yours to my uttermost,

" A.llundiif:'

*' To the Ladies and Gentlewomen ofEn^Jand

the Author wisheth such a courteous ntcdc: -

ation injudgj/ient, that his labours be nu-

hastili/ reproached, nor hatejidly receivod.

" Among ihe best choice of ííowers, fiir l:\-

dies^ali are not sweet: where is most varivv



of rneclicíncs, some are not soveieigrt: so

iimongst ail the conceits you sliall find in

tliis book, all are not pithy, tijotigh the most

pretty. When tlie iion roareîh, lhe lamb

irembieth; when the captain takcih his lance,

the coward feareth his life ; even so, the

bravery of the learned is so great a bleinisli

to him that hath little, that he feareth

to proceed, not daring to step a foot without

a pardon. Such are the ingenious inven-

tions (right noble minded and courteous la-

dicb) so plentifully sent to your, perusing,

that (were it not the bountiful respect of

your gentle judgment did assure me to taste

of your friendly favour) Í should convert my
studies into so great despair, as the very

thought v.'ere suiticient to kili him that dieth

every hour, fearing to displease. But as

mercy doth al\Vay accompany your noble

s<'X, îiiîd mildness repress any choierick

chance, so know I, that rigour cannotdweli

where is no desire of revenge, but as all men

are faulty, I shall be forgiven for company.

« A. M."

e 2
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In the former editions the parts are divided

after chapter 98, so as to make them of

equal length, without regard to the natural

division of the stor}'. To the lirst part this

postcript is added:

*' Thus Gentlemen, you have heard the first

part of our English Princes lahours, wherein

if you find the translation altered, or the

true sense in some place of a matter impaired,

let this excuse answer his default in that case.

A work so large, is sufficient to tire so sim-

ple a workman as himself : and beside, the

Printer may in some place let an error es-

cape. So between these two reasons, let

the author pass uncontrouled, which will

hasten him the sooner to send you the se-

cond part : wherein he dare promise you

such plentiful variety of choice conceits, as

cannot be so long expected, as they will be

thought worthy of a welcome. Meanwhile,

he reposeth himself on your wonted cour-

tesies : desiring to hear nothing that may

dishearten him from his intent, or hinder

you from the end of so brave a history.

" Aiithoiiij Munday.

" Patere aut abstine."
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Epistle Dedicatory to the Second Part.

" To tl/e Right J J orshipfulMr. Francis Young,

of .Bn'nt-Pe//ain, in the Conntij of Hert-

ford, Esquire, and to the most kind Gen-

tlewoman, Mrs. Susan Young, his hving

Jl ife, and vuj Mistress; as much happiness

ziisheth, as their oicn hearts can desii e.

" Right Worshipful,

" Alpho'.isus king of Naples, renowned in

sundry vokunes of antiquit}- for his .wis-

dom, bounty, and aiiability of nature,

lying very sick in the city of Capua,

having tried the very utmost cunning his

physicians could use on him, yet all would

not help to recover his health ; deter-

mined V. itli himself to take no more medi-

cines; but for his recreation caused the

story of Quintas Curtias (concerning the

Jeeds of Alexander the Great) to be read

bji'ore hiin, at the hearing whereof he con-

cei\cd such wcmderfui pleasure, as nature

gathered strength by it, and chased away

tiie liowarcuiets of his disease.

e 3
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" Whereupon ia some sort, having soon re-

covered his liealth, he discharged his phy-

sicians with these words: Feast me no more

with Galen and Hippocrates, sith all their

skill could not assuage my sickness ; but zoell-

J'ure Quintius Curtias, that did so soon help

me to my health.

'' By this example may be gathered (Right

A\'orsliipful) how necessary it is (oftentimes)

to read histories, whicli in the judgment of

the wise, aie esteemed as healthful to the

mind, as physic is accounted wholesome for

the body
;
yea, oftentimes more, for that

the sudden inward conceit of delight (where-

with liistories are plentifully enriched) mav

sooner break and qualify the extremity of

a painful disease, than the long and labour-

some a[)plying of physical receipts. Yet,

not to condenm the one nor extol the other

more than it deserveth, I allow of both very

well: but I must needs thus confess with

Aristotle, that history is the school-mistress

of Princes, and the only trumpet that

soundeth in the ears of all noble person-
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ages, the famous deeds of their worthy pro-

genitors.

*' Plato likewise affirmeth, that the name of

history was given to this end, that hy re-

cording matters of antiquity, our fleeting

memories might be stayed, that otherwise

would soon be lost and retain little.

" Seeing then, that histories carry such credit

among the learned sort, and have not been

a little esteemed of both emperors, kings,

and famous potentates: as a testimony of

my unfeigned affection, and duty to your

worship, I ofi'er you the second part of tliis

excellent and famous history, which how

bad the rude translation thereof may seem

to dainty ears, I know ; but how singular

it is of itself, no belter description than the

readina; over can be made.o

" I presume therefore. Master Young, as the

Romans did, who were wont to place the

pictures of their special fxiends at the very

entrance into their stately palaces, thereby
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to declare their zealous and unspotted affec-

tion to tliein. In like manner have I stampt

your worship's name in the face of this his-

tory, as well to countenance the book with

such a worshipful personage, as to credit

myself with your wonted and favourable

good liking: For I account myself and my
labours ùee from the reproach of wounding

tongues, being allowed but the least moiety

of your gentle judgment. It shall be need-

le.ss for me to wade into tedious circum-

stances, when to the wise and learned, a

word is sufficient. Thereiore Palmerin re-

poseth himself on your kind conceit, and

wisheth such happy continuance to you,

your wife, my gentle mistrçss, and whole

issue, as the woild being partaker of your

virtues, myself acquainted with your favour-

able opinion, and ir.y book deicnded by your

worthy self, you may remain, as m years,

so in happiness : and the longer your course,

the larger your couifovt,

" A. Mundaijr
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THE

FIRST PART

OF THE XO LtSS RAKE TII.VX EXCELT.ENT ANO

STATELY HISTORY OF THE FAMOUS

AXD FORTUNATE TRIXCE

PALMERIN OF ENGLAXD,

CHAPTER 1

After that Don Dnardos^ son to the a^ed

Fadrique king of England, had finished his

long desired marriage with Fierida, daughter

to the renowned Palmerin dc Ohva, emperor

of Constantinople, (not only to his ov.n good

liking but also to the content of his friends

and familiars) he took his voyage from the

empire of Greece fas it is at large mentioned

VOL. I. B



ill the book entitled Primaleon of Greec<i)

toward the realm of England, accompanied

with the princess Flerida, his espoused lady,

beside a train meet to attend on so puissant

a person. 13cinii arrived at the English

court, to the no little joy of the knight's

father, and great delight to his kinsfolk and

friends, they were Avelcomed as beseemed

their royal estates, and joyfully received to

their hearts' content. It chanced in short

space after, the princess Flerida waxed great

with child; a thiuir of no small comfort to

the aged king, nor of little pleasure to the

young prince.

Now is the tediousness of their travail, the

wearisome labour of their long journey, clean

cast out of remembrance as of no account,

and the joyful prince Don Duardos, (being

still as dearly enamoured of her as he had

been in those days when he called himself

Julian*) deviseth each dainty delight, and

* Thi5 passage is so strangely mistranslated by Anthony

Munday, that it is evident he was at that time unacquainted

•with the Romance to vrhicli it allude?. By omitting one



each gallant attempt, that either might pro-

cure the princess to pleasure, or by any

means give her occasion of pastime. And
for because the pinching pangs, which alvvav-s

frequenteth one in her case, might either

cause doubt of her good delivers', or danger

in her well doing, (her person being some-

what overcharged with sickness) the young

prince was as caireful in preventing such ill

chance, as circumspect in providing to shun

any such change. Leaving the court, he

walked with her into the forest, where the

king his father had a royal palace : for that

he supposed the sight of the spreading trees,

and pleasant passages through the grassy

groves, would be an occasion of the unmind-

ing her former iits, and drive out of memory
the sudden assaults that were incident unto

her feeble nature.

paragraph, and altering another, it has been made consistent

and intelligible. Under the name of Julian, Don Duardos

worked as a gardener in the gardens of the emperor of Con-,

stantinople, and won the love of his daughter Flerida.

—

-

Primakoii, Part 2.
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The princess Ilcridn, perceiving the cour(c-

ous care and diligent endeavour that her

royal spouse Don Duardos used for her

greater delight, so lovingly lahouring to

avoid that motion, that either might seem

to her person displeasant, or by any sinister

means to make shew of her disprofit, desired

Tiiin to appoint such provision for her, that

there she might discharge her hcav}' bur-

ihen, and not to dc[>art before she saw the

fruits of her labours. To which reasonable

jequest, the })rinec right courteously con-

sented, being right glad to fulfil that occa-

sion that might be to her content ; and for

that cause as yet he refused the governing

• )f the kingdom, appointing the whole affairs

thereof to the wise discretion of king Fa-

<3rique his father, until such time as he saw

the princess in better estate of her health.

Eut fortune, who till now had favoured him

in all things, either wearied with, or repent-.

5ng of so many bounties as she had shown

liim, now to use her accustomed and natural

office, turned the wheel, causing him to know

that, though she had holpen him long she

"was minded to hurl him down at last, .Thu<5



it befel, tliat Don Duardos going out one

day to hunt in the desert, which lay from

thence about four leagues off towards the

sea, took with him Flerida and her ladies,

and ordered their tents to be pitched in a

green meadow beside a brook, which with

its clear running waters might have glad-

dened hearts not disposed to gladness. On
a sudden the cry of huntsmen was heard in

a thicket of trees near adjoining ; to see

what it might be the prince mounted on

horseback, and rode to the place, where

casting his eyes aside, he espied a wild and

mighty boar, which sight the prince was not

a little glad of, but with divers of his noble

lords made present pursuit after. Don Duar-

dos still rid after the game, that the other

had quite lost the sight of him, which they

sought again to recover, but all was in vain ;

for that boar, not being natural but a fan-

tastic shape, the one who formed kuc-vv how
to sruide it at will, so that the dav bein-j;

clean spent, and waxing somewhat dark,

caused them to give over the pursuit.

The strayed prince being thus allured by for-

B 3
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tune, affect cth his game A\itb such great de-

iight, that he never minded the princess's

distress, but gave himself wholl}' to his pre-

sent pastime, not fearing nor foreseeing

what might be the pcriL Ilis steed with

tediousness of travail, Avaxeth \veary in his

hmhs, which caused tlie prince to stay and

alight ; for the darksomeness of the night

had lost his game, and the fainting of his

horse required to have rest. Don Duardos

unbridled the horse and let him feed, and

resting himself at the foot of a tree, began

at last to call to mind the desolate estate of

the princess I'lerida, and the grief his lords

would conceive for v.ant of his company.

Fain he would have slept, but could not, for

still the doubts that assailed his mind, one

while for the princess, another while for the

peers, first to think how liis absence would

cause her to judge somewhat of his unkind

dealing, then how his lords would stand in

fear of his danger : these, and a thousand

more tristful terrors, withheld him from re-

ceiving that sweet rest he gladly looked for.

Alas ! (thought he) liow hard is his hap to

whom fortune is adverse ! how contrary hiij



good luck that av.-aiteth lior liberality! Thç
one is a thing ever to be doubted, and the
other ought at no time to be desired. The
night is spent in these and such like cogita-
tions, and at the appearance of the da^-^ his
eyes began to wax heavy, as commonly it

happeneth unto tiiose, whom conceived sor-
row denieth the required rest ; at last very
gnefof itself constraineth them to slumber.

This careful prince, having obtained such
quietness as the extrejnity of his pain would
permit him, sti-etching forth his arms, call-
eth again into question the reckless regard
he had of himself, so lightly to leave'' his
lady, and so ungently to forsake his com-
pany, which although it happened against
his will, he judged they would not acJept it

.so HI worth. Then mounting upon horse-
back, rode on to find his company, so unad-
visedly lost; but fortune still denying his
pretended purpose, by how much lie^steem-
ed himself near to his comfort, bv so much
the further off she set him to the' contrary

;

yet hasting on in hope, at last he arrived'ij

41 great grove of trees, the thicknoss and
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height whereof, caused him to fall into ad«

miration with himseir.

Through this grove ran a fair and clear river,

so deep that in no part could it he forded,

and so clear that ^vhosoever walked on its

banks might count the uhite stones at the

bottom : the sight hereof somewhat assuaged

the eagerness of his grief ; likewise the even-

ing ^^ as calm, and the pleasant rattUng ot the

green leaves, with the melodious harmony ot

the pretty chirping birds, caused hun to re-

member the gladsome time, wherein he spent

his labour to gain his best beloved, in the gar-

dens* of the emperor Palmcrin, where first

he named himself Julian. These recollée

tions renewed his regret, and he went along

the river in such absent mood that he had

neither eyes to enjoy the contentment ot

that valley, nor forethought to fear the dan-

ger wherein he then stood ;
but giving the

• During the wars, say the former editions: -Another

proof that A. Munday, and perhaps the translator whom he

followed, was not sufficiently read in this true histo^r.
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rohis to his horse, guided him unto tluit phice

^hioh iorti'nc had decreed. In this manner

he came to the foot of a tower which was

placed in ih.e middle of the river upon a

great bridge, rarely edified and strong, fair

also to behold, and of such semblance that

the perils which were within might well be

doubted. It v.as surrounded Avith tall pop-

lars, whichx rose so thickly from the bed of

the river, that they well nigh hid the tower

from any wlio should look through them,

'i'he entrance on cither side was by the

bridge, the which was so large and spacious

that four knights might easily have combated

tlicreon. Don Duardos recoverino; from his

Ibríretful mood, and seeinir the noveltv of

this castle, and the strength thereof, beat

upon the rings of iron which were in the

gate. It was not long before a man appear-

ed upon the battlements, who seeing him

unarmed, opened unto him ; of him he de-

sired to know whose that dwelling was, to

which the porter made answer that he should

know above. But as his heart never feared

dangers before he saw^ them, he fearlessly

icotered the court vard^ and from thence
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ascended into a hall, where he was received

by a lady^ whose presence represented her

to be a person of worth, being of appear-

ance and authority which bound every man

to treat her with more respect than her

works merited. She was accompanied with

dames and damsels, and in this guise came

forward to welcome him with such cheer, as

the pleasure which she felt at having him in

her power enabled her to show. Don Duar-

dos, after making to her the courtesy which

seemed her due, said to her. Lady, Í am so

dismayed at what 1 see here, that I would

fain know who you are, and whose is this

castle so hidden from all, yet such that it

should be hidden from none. The lady took

him by the hand and led him to a window

which hung over the river, and then made

answer. Both this castle and the governor

thereof, resteth at your command to what

you shall desire, and if it shall hke you to

accept of one night's lodging here, not for

the good cheer you shall find, but for your

good company which we fancy, you shall be

resolvîd in every doubt, and to-morrow, or

when you please, you may depart. Doa
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Duardos perceiving her courteous offer,

thought it stood with his honour to accept

it, and against his honesty to refuse it ; and

while they were using the time in these and

such hke familiar speeches, the tables were

covered, and every thing provided to a brave

and sumptuous banquet, which in cost ex-

ceeded, and in delicate fare surpassed ; that

in the king his father's court, he could not

be more gallantly served.

Tlieir banquet finished and the tables with-

drawn, courtesy on all sides artificially offer-

ed, he was conducted into a notable fair

chamber, the sumptuousness whereof sur-

passed ; where preparing him to bed-ward,

he conveyed his good sword under his pil-

low ; which sword* was of such great virtue,

that while it was 3.bout him no enchantment

could prevail, or by any means annoy him.

Being in bed, he called to mind the great

* This sword Don Duardos won in a great a'iventure. Pri~

malcon, P.i. C. 19. its virtue is of signal u?e throughout that

Romance.
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distance of place between his beloved l''U:-

rida and his sorrowfid self; but at Icnoth

convinced with heaviness of sleep, for that

the nij^ht before he enjoyed no rest, turned

him to the wall, to receive the charge which

v.as toward him. The lady of the castlc

being marvellously skilled in magic, and

knowing by her art that the prince was

sound asleep, sent a damsel to his chamber

to steal away his sword, which while he had,

she could not accomplish her desire.

The damsel in all respects fulfilled her lady's

mind, and having brought it to her, she

commanded her to go unto her nephew

Dramuziando, and desire him with all speed

to haste him thither, lor now he may take

severe revengement on the prince Don Du-

ardos, for the death of his father, he being

grandson and son-in-law to those who slew

him. The damsel went speedily and did her

message, returning with the young giant

whom the lady sent for ; w ho having under-

stood the full mind of his aunt, entered the

chamber of Don Duardos, where taking the
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sword of tlíc prince in his hand, he brake

forth into these speeches :

Sometime thou didst remain in the service

of a man no less famous than fortunate, who

'little knows now that thou art in my keep-

ing ; but since my hap hath been so good'

to sain thee, 1 dare avouch to make thee

more redoubted, homaged, and esteemed,

than when thy lord Don Duardos did gird

thee about him ; so putting it up again into

the sheath, he approached unto the bed, and

spake in this order. Don Duardos, awake !

hard was thy hap to light in my hands, and

froward thy fortune to approach this place !

bid now adieu thy former delight, and con-

tent thvsclf to live in endless dolor
;
the

court of England was sometime thy plea-

sure, but now this castle of mine must be

thy prison ; all the youthful aaections,which

were wont to be thy solace, thou must for-

sake, and pass the remainder of thy days

in sorrow. I rue thy case, but can give

thee no comfort ; I sorrow to think on thy

icisery, and can give thee no remedy : blood

c
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will have blood again, and cruelty will have

the like reward.

The prince hearing the giant use such words
of fury, put up his hand, Avhere he thought

to find his sword; but failing of his purpose,

he presently said. Certes, I now believe that

in the fairest appearance there hes the

greatest falsehood. Dou Duardos, replied

the giant, the vengeance which I desire to

take upon thy race is so cruel that it will

not be satisfied with thee alone. More I

shall not say, as thou wilt know hereafter

who I am. Then he caused him to be car-

ried into his strongest prison, which was in

the top of the castle, and clapped a great

pair of gyves on his legs, minding in this

fury never while he lived to take them off

again. Don Duurdos thus suddenly changed
from princely pomp to present penury; from
the court of his father to the cabin of his

foes
; from the presence of his lady to the

loathing of his life ; enclosed in a castle so

admirable, in a prison so uncomfortable, and
in a dungeon so despairable, closing his
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arms tosrether, entered into these sorrowfui

moans :

Oh poor prince ! is thy hope thou hatlst of

so great courtesy, now so soon changed into

extreme cruehy 1 Didst thou credit fair

words to be such troth, and now dost thou

find them quite turned to treason ! Alas \

who sooner deceived than the well-mean-

ing man, and who more quickly beguiled

than he that means most honestly ? Hath

fortune hitherto allowed thee honour, and

will she now leave thee to taste this horror :

Hath all thy life hitherto been spent in de-

lÍ2,ht, and shalt thou now end thv davs in

this doleful distress r Alas ! thou hast no help

to the contrary, wherefore thou must hold

thee content ; there is none near to suc-

cour thee, wherefore sup up thy sorrow.

Thy aged fatner will miss thee, thy loving

lady will lack thee, and all thy courtly com-

panions will sorrow for thy want. And what

of that ? O iny dear Flerida ! when thou shalt

call my kindness into question, and my last

departure from thy presence into a woman's

opinion, I know thy care will no less trouble

c 2
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thy mind, tlian my want of thy comfort

causeth my misery. Alas ! though I have

thus left thee by folly, yet think not but I

still love thee faithfully ; and although thy

grief (as I know) is great, for my loss, yet

think not but thy sorrow putteth me to ex-

tremity of my life : iiï that this j)rison so

iimatcth me with sadness, as I am of opi-

nion, never again to see you, without

whose company my life cannot long en-

dure, but either to despair upon ni}' liard

adventure, or presently die in so sharp aa

assault.

O brave Primalcon, what grief will you abide

for loss of your brother, and what sorrow

v> ill you conceive for your dear friend ! Vou
will not be he who least will feel my loss.

My friends Soldan of Niquea, Mayortes,

Gataru, king Tarnacs, what will you do?

that in which ye Avould help me is not in

your hand, for this place, as far as I see,

is known by none but those ivhom its lord

pleases. Then again thinking of Flcrida

he exclaimed. It is not this prison which

will destroy me, it is grief for you which
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will be always with me, and will be my
worst enemy. In this way did he pass the

night : remembering however how he had

been taken. Certes, said he, it never can be

said of me, that using my strength I was

conquered to my shame.

^
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CHAPTER %

That you may know who this giant, was, the

history doth discourse unto us^ how Pahne-

rin de Ohva, heing then an errant knight,

came to the court of the king of England,

the grandfather of Don Duardos, accom-

panied with Trineo the emperor of Allc-

maignc's son, who for the love of fair Agri-

ola, the king's daughter, left his native

country, and behaved himself so valiant,

that she might esteem him as one of hor be-

favoured knights. And in sooth, not to

diminish his praise, or hold back one tittle

of his brave behaviour, the exploits both of

him and Palmerin (being both unknown)

were such as the king of England, with all

his courtly assistants, not only commended

their valour, but also gave them entertain-

ment, agreeable to their bounty and magna-
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nimity. For he perceiving that their daily

endeavours tended botli to the safeguard of

his person, and honour of his whole realm,

gave them that preferment in court •which

they deserved in chivalry, and that honour iu

name which they both argued to have in

nature; whereby they were encouraged to

attempt the hardest adventure, and so be ho-

noured in their knightly behaviour. At length

tjiey obtained the full issue of their enter-

prise ; which was to have with them the prin-

cess Agriola,who on a day, through leave ob-

tained of the king, went with the queen her

mother into the fields, not far distant from th«

court, accompanied with divert noblemen and

gentlemen, as you may read more at large in

the history of Palmerin de Oliva; which saith,

that sporting themselves there on the top of a

hill, on a sudden (altogether unlocked for)

there came a giant named Franarque,Avcll at-

tended on, with twenty fighting men : who

perforce took the queen and her daughter

Agriola from them, neither respecting the

woeful moan of the ladies, nor gentle intreaty

of the knights, who had no defence to rescue

them, nor company enough to resist them.
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But at that time Palmerin and Tiineo(who

had been with the kins: in walkins:) arrivinsr

therCj and hearing of his loss, encom'aged.

them as well as they might, offering them-

selves to die, ere they would put up this in-

jury. So willing them all to provide them

presently, for that a rash encounter might

turn to an hard adventure, they proceeded

in pursuit afler the giant, and overtaking

him, behaved themselves so v.orthily, that

he was slain by the hands of Palmerin. Then
the young prince Trineo, as well that his

lady Agriola might perceive his hardness,

as also the queen her mother might give his

deeds commendation, so valiantly menaced
his courage, that by the help of other

knights, all the giant's train were vanquished,

so that the queen and her daughters had suf-

fered no spot of dishonour by their cruelty,

which greatly they stood in fear of*.

Palmerin de Oliva, Cap. 57. The ad\enture is imitated

from that of Famongomadan and Basagante in Amadis of

Gaul, B. -i. C. 13, and is but a feeble copy, as indeed arc

all the imitations of Amadis in that miserable Romance^
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Tliis giant had a sister named Eutropa^, so

cunning in magic, that not all the other ma-

gicians of her time were in this deviUsh art

comparable to her ; by help whereof she had

knowledge of the death of her brother, which

entered so deep into her heart, that she vowed

her revengement should exceed this cruel

mischance. And having in her castle with

her a nephew of hers, the son of this giant

Tranarque, named Dramuziando, by whom
she me;mt to seek her sharp revenge, she

took liim in her arms, and entered into

these rueful complamts : Ah, sweet nephew !

albeit thou art fatherless, vet art thou not

friendless ; and though in thy tender time,

fortune hath framed thy mishap, yet respect

a further time, which my art shall begin,

and thy manhood finish : and he that hath

thus cruelly murdered thy fadier, both he

himself, his lineage, friends and familiars,

T.ill I persecute with extreme rigour. After

these and such like speeches uttered, she pro-

vided to fortify and make strong her castle,

lest the kins of England should seek both

the ruin of it and destruction of the giant's

kiudredj when once it came to his car the
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fore she armed herself, with all those of her

kindred, knowing that to resist the power of

a king, asked no small defence. And for a

farther remedy, lest worse should happen,

she enchanted the forest round ahout, .so

that none could enter her fortress without

her leave, until such time as the young giant

Dramuziando were ahlc to bear armour, and

receive the order of knighthood. In pro-

cess of time, the young giant grew able to

bear arms, and then his heart begun to thirst

for revenge of his father's death ; the which

to accomplish, he was very desirous in travel

to adventure his strength, according as his

heart desired.

But Eutropa perceiving the courage of his

mind to exceed the strength of his person,

desired him to stay his journey, and she

would yield into his hands such a one on

whom he might sufficiently revenge the

death of his father. Thus and with these

persuasions, she changed the mind of Dra-

muziando, until the hard fortune of th,e

prince Don Duardos brought him to her
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for that his good sword kept the force of all

enchantments from him; hut having lost it

by her devilish deceit, remained, as I have

expressed, in unspeakable miser}-.

Leaving this matter, it shall not he amiss

to speak somewhat of the state and condition

of Dramuziando, who albeit he were a giant,

which commonly are of rough and impatient

nature, yef was he endowed both with

civility of life, and honesty in behaviour^

exempting cruelty, and surpassing all of his

stock and parentage in courtesy. In all

things of nature he was well endowed ; his

limbs and features well proportioned, and

not of unreasonable greatness like other

giants ; of greater strength than his mem-
bers seemed to possess ; noble of condition,

and courageous above all men; less proud

than became a giant ; pleasant in discourse
;

excellently skilled in all weapons, and above

all, the best knight of all the giants of hi?

time. He, after he had a long space kept

Don Duardos in prison, and not only per-

ceived his princely qualities, but also the so-
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bricty ancî great gentleness of his life. Ire

caused his fetters to he taken from his feet,

and gave him leave, for reereation, to walk

about the castle, upon condition that he

would not pass beyond his limits, without

his consent. The courteous prince gave

him his hand and oath, that he would not

pass one foot further than his licence should

permit
;
yet notwithstanding for all that, he

gave charge unto divers to respect liis walk-

ing abroad, in that he respected his aunt Eu-

tropa's promise, which was, that many va-

liant knights would adventure their lives in

the search of this strayed prince, whom she

doubted not but to have also <is prisoners in

the castle.

Thus passed the young giant his time in

pleasure, and Don Duardos acquainted him-

self with his former sorrows, (as it ehanceth

luito those, who of long time arc kept frojn

the sight of them they most desire) as well

for the want of his espoused lady, as also the

grief the king his father would conceive for

his ill luck. But yet the gentle pastiine that

Dramuziando would often use with him.
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caused him to spend tlic time in ploasnrej

that else he would have wasted in mourning-

Thus leaving the captive prince in his forced

content, we will return to the princess Fle-

rida, whom we left in the forest, sorrowfully

expecting the glad return of her lord Doh
Duardos.
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CHAPTER 3.

While tlic princess Flerida remained in the

forest, expecting that which came not, as

well to abandon divers choleric humours

that overcharged lier impatient mind, as

also to exile the eager passions which were

still approaching her weak nature, she busied

herself in gathering flowers, for it was the

month of May, accompanied v.ith the fair

Artada, and divers ladies and gentlemen
;

for that this time of recreation was more

correspondent to her good liking, than here-

tofore she could conceive the opinion to like

any. Thus she waited for the return of her

lord Don Duardos, whose long absence she

admitted to some misfortune, or else ungen-
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tleness in himself disdained her presence.

In which of these to resolve herself she was

doubtful, for that in the one she might con-

vict herself of rash belief, though in the

(Other, she might stand upon good occasion.

Between these cogitations she spent this

whole day, yielding her complaints like-

wise to the uncomfortable night approach-

ing : which indeed seemed to her more ob-

scure, more grievous, and more desperable,

than any night passed to her remembrance.

So that upon this hard motion, she fell into

a resolute opinion, never to hear good tidings

of her lord Don Duardos,

The huntsmen returned, he was not with

them. The lords and ladies perceiving these

passions to be more extreme upon her than

any heretofore, began to cast with themselves

w^hether they might dejprt and leave her in

these fits, or stay still with her, which was

to their great grief: at length they conclud-

ed, by order of the duke of Wales, to wait

till the following morning. This uncomfort-

able night gone, the duke, as soon as day

dawned, sent them all to search the forest

p 2
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through, bidding them all return to the tents

with what speed they might hap, for Flerida

had resolved not to depart from thence till

some tidings were known.

The noble gentlemen, of no less loyalty to

their prince Don Duardos, than love they

bare to the princess Flerida, addressed them-

selves presently to fulfil this request. Among
whom. Prides, eldest son to the duke of

Wales, and chief gentleman attendant on

the prince, rode along the sea-shore, where

he met with two of his companions, wiio

likewise endeavoured themselves in the

search of Don Duardos; from Avhom he re-

ceived sorry comfort, so that he was past

hope of any good success.

Nevertheless, to avoid the evil conceit of the

princess, and the angry mood of his aged

father, he left them, and rode on very soli-

tar}', sometime exclaiming on fortune for his

hard hap, and then again blaming his folly,

when he perceived no remedy. In this man-

ner he went on without the hope of succeed-

ing in his search, and thinking that the wild
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beasts, by %vhoni that forest was peopled,

would devour him, because he was unarmed.

In this sorrowful mood, letting the reins lie

upon the neck of his horse, he made his la-

mentation aloud, which echoed among the

caverns of the shore, seeming as if the rocks

assisted him to lament with his own words of

lamentation.

A good while he continued these careful

complaints, and longer would have done,

had not the presence of a damsel caused him

to forget them, who was mounted on a black

pali'rey, and attire-d likewise in black gar-

ments, yet so well attired in them, that not

only was she fair by nature, but her attire

made her appear fair; who coming still to-

ward sir Pridos, m.ade him somewhat amaz-

ed; yet took he courage again, in hope to be

certified by her of some glad tidings, as con-

cerning the strayed prince Don Duardos.

The damsel behaving herself very courteous-

ly, with no less audacity of wit, than exqui-

site qualities of maiden civility, taking sir

Pridos's horse by the bridle, saluted him with

these speeches ;

J> 3
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Sir knight^ if my presence do argue a pro
sumption, or my boldness to break off" 3'our

silent cogitations seem not maidenly in me,

or more than modesty in your eye, let hum-

ble entreaty pass for the one, and the tidings

I bring crave pardon for the other. The

pains you take are to very small purpose, and

the grief you overload your mind withal, to

as little avail; for proof whereof give ear to *

my words, which fchall somewhat ease your

mind, and here ,make an end of my travail.

Don Duardos your prince, whose nobleness

hath ever been more famous than his late ad-

ventures hath proved fortunate, he livetli,

yet deprived of his liberty, and captive to

him whose anger will not be assuaged of

long time, which he must stay to his grief

and my sorrow. Wherefore, on thy knight-

hood I charge thee to certify the princess

Flerida, how dangerous it is for her to use

such great impatience, as may cut off her

time, yet not abate his troubles; and how

she might manifest a princely magnanimity

of mind, in conquering this grief by valour

of her patience, because fortune is prepared

to another mishap, which because it will hap-
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pen too soon, I refer it to her that shall feel

it, and to you that shall know it. And there-

fore give her to understand, her grief is as

needless as his state is helpless, until the ap-

pointed time, when all extreme sorrows shall

finish with unspeakahle joys. And thus say,

that Argonida sendeth her these tidings ;

to whom her loss is as displeasant as to

herself.

Tlie damsel ending here her tale, gave bridle

to her palfrey, and left sir Pridos, into whose

remembrance the knowledge of this lady

presently came. That she was the daugh-

ter of the lady enchantress, of the isle where

the eagle carried Primaleon's dwarf Risdeno,

at the time when such excellent triumphs

were made, after the battle fouiiht for the

knight of the unknown isle. And of this

Argonida Don Duardos had a son, named

Pompides, as it is at large rchtarsed in the

book of Primaleon*, v.hicli i will let pass.

* I have no other cop)' of Primaleon than A. Munday's

translation, who in his blundering way has missed the chap-

ter or chapters, in v.hich the first iiiteiview of Duardos aud
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noted the tale of Argonida^ rcturneth to the

place where he left the princess^ and declar-

ing unto her all that had happened, she be-

came more sorrowful than before, for that

she desired nothing more than his company,

which living she ought to have, and yet he

alive could not have. Her sorrows took so

deep a persuasion in her heart, that imme-

diately she fell into labour, which the ladies

perceiving, and the gentlemen giving place,

as was their duty, after many grievous pangs

(which are incident to those in that taking)

she was happiiy delivered of two goodly men
children, so fair and well limbed, that in

their first hour they gave good promises of

the feats which they afterwards atchieved.

The lady Artada receiving the two young

Argonida is related. It should come after the fourth chapter

of the third part,—but he goes on with the fifth, never per-

ceiving the chasm in the story. The adventure of the eagle

and dwarf occurs in Primaleon, P. 3. C. 22. of the English

veision. It is not always easy to guess at old Anthony's

blunders : instead of saying " where the eigle carried I'rima-

leon's dwarf Risdeno," he has it " where the earl lavished

Aideldcgno begotten by Primaleon."
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clothes, and then presented them to the

princess, holding opinion that the sight of

them v.ould somewhat mitigate her great

vexation of mind; and she taking them in

lier arms, mixing her talk with tears, declar-

ing motherly affection, thus said: Oh sons

without a father, how much happier did I

think your birth would have been ! But in-

stead of the rejoicings which he had provid-

td for that day, I shall die uitli grief, and

you will remain without him, and without

me, and without years to feel so great a

loòs.

Forthwith a chaplain ^vho was then pre-

sent baptized them, and she being demanded

how she w ould have them named, willed that

the first might be called Pahnerin, after the

name of her father, for that the effect of this

misfortune might be well compared to his

before* passed. The other, for because they

Palme; in de Oliva, like Amadis, was illegitimate, and ex^

pobcd in an olive tree upon a mountain abounding with

palms, from which he was named, C. 9.
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were born in the forest, she desired that his

name might have relation to the place of his

hirthj which was thus determined, Florian of

the Desert, because the forest wherein he was

born was called the Desert Forest, and be-

cause the field was covered with flowers, and

he so fair thiit the name Florian seemed

worthy of him, and he of the name. The

ceremonies accomplished which were re-

quired in this matter, the princess received

the two infants upon her lap, one while with

mournful tunes to still their crying, another

while feeding them v.ith the milk of her

breast, and her tears which ran down and

mingled with it, ever minding the hard mis-

fortune of her dear lord, and never ceasing to

deplore the miseries of her life; esteeming the

one to excel all in hard hap,imd the other to

be above all in unlooked-for mischance. But

as commonly it happeneth, no pleasure is

"without his pain adjoined, nor no quiet calm,

but by some accident or other is converted

into a rough tempest ; even so this careful

princess, whose extreme grief and mishap

aided a persuasion of mind that fortune

had done her worst, and executed her utteu
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most spite : so that what wanted to accom-

pliáh her quiet, a? concerning the absence of

her loving Don Duardo-s, she determined a

resolute opinion (albeit far incomparable to

her loss, yet as nature willed her by a forced

content) to assuage her urgent passions, on

the presence of the two young princes; by

whom in time she had good hope to end lier

grief, and on whom, as present occasion did

serve, she was somewhat satisfied. Bat

mark how unkindly it happened.

In this forest of lonç time remained a sava2;e

man, who not using the company of reason-

able creatu'es, became unreasonable of him-

self; as the course of his life being brutish

and beastly, his diet on the herbs and roots

of the ground, his apparel framed of the

skins of wild beasts, shewed that he was a

man in name, but not in nature. Tliis

savage man walking, as was his wont, along

the forest, leading in his hands a couple of

hons, whom he used sometime to kill the

game that would serve for his nourishment,

unhappily espied the princess and her train

,

which moved him to withdraw himself into a
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tlùcket of trees near adjoining; where at

pleasure he beheld the ceremonies used at

the baptizing ot" the children.

Now had fortune determined the second mis-

liap of the princi^ss : for that she urged the

savage man to go take the two infants, who
were sweetly sleeping on the mother's lap,

and give ihem for food unto his lions, that

all that day had received no sustenance.

I'orth from among the trees he comes, to the

no little astonishment of the princess (whose

sorrowful mind was subject to any moiety of

fear), and the great dismaying of her courtly

attendants ; who at this presence of so grim

<i sire betook themselves to flight, not one re-

ceiving the courage of heart to abide by the

princess but the lady Artada, Avho never

shrunk one foot from her, but would have

iidventured her death in the princess's dc-

leiice, had her might been answerable to her

good stomach. When the princess saw her-

self subject' to so hard a mischance, that the

old duke of Wales and all the other being

unarmed were glad to fly, which indeed was

î.beir b<"st lielp, she wished for sir Pridos :
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but he was <leparted to London^ to fetch a

chariot to bring her to the court_, which

urged her thus to content herseh": Let it

suthce thee, poor Flerida, that thou art the

only she born unto all misfortune. Then

approached to her the savage man, and took

from her the two young princes, neither using

any words, or offering any harm to her, but

departed presently to his cave, leaving the

princess overcome with a trance, whereout

the lady Artada h^' her dihgent means re-

covered her. But when she was recovered

she began to lament anew, < desiring death a

thousand times, because only in death could

she be at rest from so manv troubles.

vei. :.
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CHAPTER 4.

After that sir Pridos had seen the birth of

the two princes, he resolved to depart from

thence to London, to the end that he might

cause a chariot to be brought into the forest,

to convey the princess unto the court of her

father king Fadriquc ; who, leaning in his

chamber window, espied sir Pridos come

riding in great haste, which caused him to

cast a doubt of some evil news approaching
;

in that he judged a show of more sadness

to be in him at that instant, than before

time he could perceive in him the like.

Whereof to be resolved, he presently sent

for sir Pridos, to know the cause of his so

sudden arrival; whose grief could 'not con-

ceal the loss of Don Duardos_, but in tears
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laid open a discourse,, wuich grieved the

aged king to hear it, and galled his heart to

recount it. The king, at tlu.se unlooked for

news, tell into such extreme passions, both

Avith the tears that bedewed his aged

beard, and grievous sighs that issued from

his heart, that sir Pridos could hardly keep

Jife in him, or by entreaty use any means of

a patient persuasion; for the aged king was

strucken into such a debility of hope, that

between the impatient assaults of doubt and

danger, he thus began to use speech ^vith

himself ;

m\- Don Duardos, nature wills me to de-

plore thy loss, and entire affection makes

ine die for thy lack ; Avhose presence was

the staff of mine aged diys, and whose

absence is the sword that wounds me to the

death. Alas ! no certainty can be looked

for at the hands of fortune, whose fickleness

is seen in change, and v. hose frowardness

in chance. Too long have I trusted her,

and too late hath she deceived me : the one

my folly, the otlicr her fashion. Yet doubt

1 not, ]jut if thou enjoy thy life, the sub-»

K '2
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stance of thy valour shall exceed the sharp-

ness of her vengeance, which will be no less

welcome to thee than long wished of me.

But alas ! Avell may I hide my grief, but

never heartily forget it ; well may I awhile

brook it, but for no long time bear it : for

that the want of my comfort will cut oft' my
days, and the doubts I conceive bring mc
in greater distress, where if thou were pre-

sent my mind would be satisfied, and in

spite of fortune award all mischances. V^'hilc

the king continued in this great agony of

mind, the queen entered ; who likewise

understanding the loss of her son, began to

add another stratagem of grief, bewraying

her motherly afiecfion both in tears and

heavy complaint, which to appease, the aged

king thus began :

IVladam, the honour of a noble r^iind is tried

in adversity ; whenas the extremity of grief

is conquered by patience of the mind. But

the mind being impatient, and not kept

within tho limits of a moderate government,

the least cross that happeneth is too weighty

in pain, when the sense is far too weak in
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reason. It pleased the Almighty to give U6

a son, in whom we reeeived no Httle com-

fort, and by whom our fame hath been

knighth' advanced : and now, to try how we

can brook a moiety of his displeasure, he

hath caused some accident to happen, to

keep him from ui» \\liom we most of all

desired, yet not depriving us of hope ; but

as to our grief we have lost him, so to our

comfort we shall see him again. In mean
time, let us tolerate this sharp affliction on

his two princely children, v/ho till wc enjoy

the sight of the father again, shall with their

noble mother comfort our sorrows, and we also

endeavour to abate their moans. So one

with another shall bear an equal share of

adversity, and be partners also in good for-

tune, if any chance to happen.

Thus the king and the queen remirmed one

while in a persuasion of patience, another

while wholly vanquished with the force of

their grief; whose passions I refer to the

judgments of those that have tasted the

honour of fame, and hatred of fortune.

Return we now to sir Prides, who in this

e3
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time bad caused his brother to ride with à

chariot to the forest, that the princess might

be brought to the court ; who being placed

in the chariot, and ready to depart, she

gave so heavy a farewcl to the place, as well

for her lord Don Duardos as misfortune of

her children, that her attendants seemed as

it were drowned in sadness, to see the

princess overcome with such sorrow. Being

come to the city of London, the citizens,

^vho at her coming tVòm 'Greece did not

only excel in variety of" devices, but also

discovered their joy in singular triumphs,

now with a sorrowful disposition they be-

Avrayed the terror of their loss, and yet with

an intermeddled show ofjoy did assuage the

the dolor of the princess.

When she came to the court, and perceived,

the great cliange of wonted disports, both

in the king and queen, as also in all the

nobility, who likewise understanding the

mishap of the two young princes, altogether

begin a world of lamentations : the king

dismaying of any good hope ; the queen de-

spairing in double extremity ; the lords and
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ladies, both in apparel and gesture, wholly

exclaiming on the cruelty ot" fortune ; the

inhabitants throughout the whole realm of

England, whose delight was many times to

sit and conceive marvellous opinions of the

no less knightly than famous adventures of

the prince Don Duardos, now sit sighing,

v.ringing their hands, and pulHng their

bonnets over their e3'es, using as it were in

u general voice amongst them. Oh, none

but v.e unhappy Î

The king having thus passed this night, in

no less grief of mind than sickly assaults of

his aged person, the queen and the princess

-Flerida equally considered, on the morrow

he determined to send a knight of his court

named Argolante, son to the duke of Ortam,

and brother to Troendos (who also had been

amourous of the princess Flerida), to the

emperor Palmerin at Constantinople, to let

him understand the late misfortune of Eng-

land. He being ready to depart, as he rode

thorough London the streets were adorned

with black, and the citizens were arrayed in

black and mourning manner^ bringing him
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to the ^ea shore, Avhere he look i^hipping and

departed.

The princess Flerida hecame very feeble of

person, insomuch that there was doubt of

her good recovery ; bat (iod not suffering

her to end as she wiUingly would, gave her

strength again by little and little, and she

comforted herself best when she was forth

of all company; which caused many knights

to leave the court, and live in search of the

strayed prmce Don Duardos, pitying her

case and his absence. Thus remained fair

Flerida, not failing one jot in true and

faithful love, though she daily contemned

the adverse estate of her life. And he like-

wise failed not in constant loyalt}', justly

fulfilling, that neither distance of place nor

extremity of fortune could part in sunder

their n^utual conjunction of spotless amity.
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CHAPTER 5,

Now return we to the savage man, wlio^ aâ

the history declareth^ hastened to his cave

with the two young princes in his arms ; his

wife there waiting the return of her husband,

having in her arms her own child, being

about the age of one year. He being come

to her presented her the two young princes,

declaring, that all tliat day he had found no

other dinner for themselves and the lions

than these two infants, whom he willed

might presently be dismembered in pieces,

for that his hungry stomach required to have

meat. The vvife, in whose heart motherly

pity excelled savage cruelty, for that indeed

women by nature do bear a more estimation

of mercv tlian is requisite iu men ; she usect
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such kind persutasions \vith lier husband^ as

also finding the means to provide other ne-

cessaries for him, that she saved the lives of

the infants, and satisfied the hungry appe-

tite of her husband : so that lovingly she

became their second mother, and as care-

fully nourished them as had they been the

fruit of their own body. Where we will

leave them a while, to God and good for-

tune : being not forgetfid of Argolantc,

whom we left sailing toward Constantinople.

After so long being on the seas as is required

in so long a journey, he arrived at the fa-

mous cit^' of Constantinople on a Sunday

morning, where he perceived as gallant

triumphs in preparation as were at the re-

nowned marriages of Primaleon, and the

prince Don Uuardos. The cause whereof

was for joy of the birth of the daughter of

the prince Primaleon, whom the emperor

gave to name Polinarda, in token that her

beauty and good fortune should excel any

lady living at that day. In honour of this

joy the triumphs were proclaimed ; which

procured the assembly of many noble per-

sonages, among whom was Tarnaes, the
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king of Lacedemoiiia ; Poleiido?_, king of

Thessaly ; and Belcar, the duke of Durago :

tlie presence of these states being no small

honour to the emperor, and fame to the

court of Constantinople.

Argolante, attired all in black armour, rode

through the city, and in short time arrived

at the emperor's palace, where beholding

the valiant behaviour of each courageous

knight to win honour in this triumph, with

an heavy sigh he called to memory the un-

looked-for sorrow of the court of England,

which was adorned with no less grief than

was the emperor's court with gladness ;

which persuaded such an unkind conceit in

the heart of the gentle knight Argolante,

who esteemed the loyalty of friendship to

serve as an especial remedy to the afflicted

mind, that he feared his news were not of

force sufficient to change their exceeding

mirth ; albeit his expectation was deceived

in that point. Then approached he the

place where the emperor sat at dinner,

where, with no less civility of gesture than

modest behaviour of personage, he vailed,.
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liis helmet, ofîering to kiss the emperor's

hanch which might not be permitted, in that

he was ignorant of whence he was. Which
he perceiving, began in presence of them

all to declare his ambassat^e, not forirettinc:

the place and person, which in every point

he handled with duty. The emperor well

noting the sad tale of Argolante, the mis-

Ibrtue of his son Don Diiardos, and heavi-

ness of the English court, he withdrcv.' him-

self from the table into his chamber, where,

as patiently as his grief would suffer him, he

began to use his speeches in this manner :

I know not whether the Gods, in granting

me a prosperous course in youth, have de-

termined to ruinate my days in mine age,

or fortune holding me then in favour beyond

all men, hath allowed my misfortue now to

be above any. If so it was appointed, I

would my life had ended then in tranquillity,

when I feared no endamagement, than pro-

longing my days in hope of an answerable

age, to be subject to the misery of time, and

abject from the honour of a noble heart.

/\^'ell, that hath passed to thy high good hap.
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and what is present, the no small angiush of

tîiy heart ; let the remembrance of the one

extinguish the fame of the other, and the

cruelty of chance root up the inestimable

praise of thy conquests. These and sundry

other heavy complaints were uttered by the

emperoi*; and the triumphs "were now of

small estimation, for that thorough the

"whole court these sorrowful tidinofs luid

stnicken a sudden alteration. But most of

all in the heart of the noble Primaleon, who

understanding the misfortune of his dear

friend and brother Don Duardos, stood not

to cast doubt of this matter, or that acci-

dent, either how fortune might favour him

or endamage his sudden enterprise ; but as

covertly as he might he departed from Con-

stantinople, refusing father, mother, wife,

children, lands, -living, and all ; that the

loyalty he bare to his friend might declare,

he preferred his safety before his own solace.

And that his deeds might be answerable to

his good intent, he vowed to travail the

course of his life, to search in every desolate

and unfrequented place, bat he would find

F
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his clear friend Don Duardos, whose welfare

he as heartily desired as his own life; for

that he had found the like trusty and un-

spotted affection in him, when through

bis valour he delivered him from the t^-raut

Gataru*.

Tlie emperor was advertised of his depar-

ture, by the unaccustomed pensivencss of

his espoused lady Gridonia, as also by the

great sadness of the empress his rnotlier
;

whom neither the gentle persuasion of the

emperor might satisfy, nor endeavour of Ikít

courtly ladies might win any means to pa-

cify. Who used the more diligence in the

matter, only for the affection they bare to

the princess Flerida, by whose virtuous and

princely behaviour of life (which had not

only ravished the minds of all, but obtained

the good liking of every one, in that virtue

* PrlmaUon, Book 2. C. 30. Primalcon was enchanted,

and Don Duardos delivered him, because his sv/ord prescivid

him froin all enchantments.



is the chief ornament of noble or ignoble,)

they were all eucouraged to attempt any oc-
casion to set the empress at quiet.

^Hien the emperor perceived her great dÍ5-

quietness, that the speeches of the ladies as
also of himself were bestowed to small eflect,

he began to use commendations of the va-
hant attempt of his son Primalcon, in that
his courage of mind urged him to so famous
au enterprise. Desiring her to consider the
loss of the prince Don Duardos, their son-
in-law

; and that the good fortune of Pi ima-
leon might bring inestimable comfort to all

kingdoms in Christendom, so that the ho-
nour of his hardy attempt deserved rather a
general rejoicing than such sad complaints
as they seemed to bewray.

The knights, who had likewise been partners
in the triumph, and bare great good will to
the prince Don Duardos,as also to the noble
Pnmaleon, withdrew themselves to their

lodgings, and armed themselves presently,

posting with all speed they might after the
adventurous Primaleon,some taking one way

f 2
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and some another. As well tliose that used

the triumphs for then- ladies' sakes, us also

those whose rcdouhted behaviour had both

won the honour of the field and dignity of

fame. All, with a mutual consent, adven-

tured hmb and life, that the report of their

deeds might manifest the renown of their

knighthood.

And because you shall have knowledge who

behaved themselves most wortliy commen-

dations in this no less famous than rare ad-

venture, I w ill bewray some of them to you,

that your gentle opinion of their pains may

yield them in recompence part of a condign

praise. Polendos, king of Thessaly, son to

the emperor
;
prince Detred, son to Frisol

the king of Hunga,ria, accompanied with his

brother Belcar ; the prince of Allemaigne,

son to the emperor Trineo, named Vernao,

who honoured the beauty of fair Basilia,

daughter to the emperor Palmerin, to whom
he was newly married, and stood in doubt

how to proceed, lest fortune should not be

so favourable to him as he expected, which

paused some slackness in good will. Never-
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thcless, after he had considered honour and

love, how the one was lasting in iamc^ and

the other Hnked to an effeminate fancv, he

determined to follow his companions^ driv-

ing into oblivion the pleasant conceits that

he often esteemed in his best beloved, using

this persuasion with himself : That he which

vanquished himself with the2vanit3''of fanc}',

and 3-ieldeih the liberty of his will to fond

affection, is more meet to handle a lute than

a lance, and better to court a lady than de-

serve the brave name of a captain. Tn this

persuasion he departed, intending so knight-

ly an opinion in his mind, that the honour

of his name should express his nobleness,

and valour of his bounty be esteemed of his

fair Basilia»

Thus was the city of Constantinople (as it

were) desolate, wanting the noble knights

which were then departed; which caused the

emperor to visit the chiefest places in the

cit}', to the no small content of himself and

joy of the citizens, who little minded the

absence of the noble gentlemen, in that the

emperor so lovingly vouchsafed them his

F 3
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company. Then departed Argolante from

the court of Constantinople toward the

realm of England, bcarhig answer of I lis am-

bassage from the emperor, to his lord and

sovereign, how the loss of the prince Don

Duardos was blazed in the courts of divers

noble princes, as in the court of Arncdos,

kinir of France, his cousin, and son-in-law to

the emperor of Constantinople; as also m
the court of Recindos, king of Spain ; in the

court of Belzagri, the soldan of Niquea;

with tiie noble JMayortes, the Great Khan ;*

and many princes more, to whom the loss of

the Englisli prince was as grievous as to him-

self. For proof whereof, the employed pains

of divers noble minds migiit remain as wit-

ness, who walked the lorosts and unknoAvn

passages in many countries, that martial be-

haviour was never more esteemed than it

* Mayortes was the first person who assumed this title,

which he took because for many years he had been en-

chanted in the shape of a dog; in which character he makei

a fefcat figure as the Gran-Caa (the Great Dog) of Doa

Duardos. Priinahon.
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•was during the search of tliis strayed prince.

Argolante being departed from the emperor^

after many days travel he arrived at die

English court, whereas to the kingFadriquc,

the queen,, and the princess Flerida, he deli-

vered the answer of his message, who were

greatly satisfied in hearing the noble at-

tempts of the Grecian knights, by whose en-

deavoured pains they had good hope of a

glad and prosperous success.
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CHAPTER 6.

Now Primaleon determining his secret escape

from the city of Constantinople, as I have

before declared, commanded liis esquire to

bring his courser and armour closely behind,

the garden of his sister Flerida, for that none

should be privy to his intent but only he.

The esquire failed not to accomplish the

pleasure of his lord. And being come to the

appointed place, he armed the prince, except

his shield and helmet, which he bare him-

self; so mounting on horseback they both de-

parted, vowing to rest in no place till he

might recover some wished tidings of his

brother and friend Don Duardos, without

whom he would never return to Greece again.
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LoiTT he travelled before he encountered anv

adventure worthy the rehearsal. But at

length arriving in the bottom of a valley in

Laoedcmonia^ when the sun was declined to

the west parts, he was disccuraged, for that

the night was so obscure upon him, beside

the thickness of the trees made his passage

more tenebrous than else it would have been,

so that very hardly he could find his way.

Wandering on still, using his mind with se-

veral imaginations, at last to the comfort of

Piimself and joy of his esquire, who sorrowed

to see his lord so suddenh' pensive, he espied

a gallant troop of ladies, bearing in their

hands lighted torches, each one well mount-

ed on a lusty steed, attired all in black, and

framing their voices to great lamentations.

Primaleon surprised with great griefof mind,

to see such fair ladies wear the habits of

mourners, took the boldness of himself to

behold what they were; and drawing him-

self nearer to them, perceived the chief lady

and mistress of them, her palfrey trapped

with black velvet, her vesture of the same,

and four ancient knights in the midst, bear-

ing a funeral covered all with black velvet.
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Primaleon perceiving tlieir heavy lamenta-

tions, and that they were nothing abashed at

his presence, but held on their journey as

though they had not seen him, he took such

an earnest desire in himself, that he must

needs demand the cause why they mourned

in that manner- Then presenting himself

before the chiefest ludy^ whose fair face had .

sustained a great blemish by tlie abundance

of tears that issued from her eyes, in this

manner he prepared himself to give the

onset:

Fair lady, impute it not to flattery that I

call you so, nor to folly insomuch as you are

so ; why frequent you this solitary place, and

why do you accompany this funeral with

such heavy complaints. Knew I you Uiad

sustained injury at the hands of any, I would

either cause him to recant what he hath done

you in dishonour, or constrain a revenge on

his dearest blood.

The lady having well noted the courtesy of

Primaleon, as well his knightly offer, as the

good opinion she conceived of perform-
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ancc, satisfied his request^ with this -i-entle

reply:

Sir knight, less I judge you not to be, and
more (being ignorant of your estate) I may
not term ye ; nevertheless if I l\iil in the one,
let friendship yet forget the other. Let it

suffice, that I am one whom fortune hath
injured every way by mishap, and advantaged
no way by any good luck ; so that to answer
your demand, 1 am the only lady who may
compare with all for misfortune. As touch-
ing my name, which may urge you to re-

member my moan when you are not ignorant
«f me; understand that I am called Paudri-
cia, daughter to the famous king of Lacede-
monia,and though at this present in this un-
comfortable wilderness, yet am I governor
of his princely dominions. And here by in

a castle I pass forth my unfortunate life,

having no other company than these whom
you may behold, who bear part in my moan
and mishap. As for the estimation of my
hfe, the joy is so small and the grief so well
acquainted, that I am rather desperate to end
it than desirous to endure it. And now I
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make my return to my careful castle, the

which, for that it is not unprovided of fair

ladies, such as you see here present, I have

termed it the Garden of Damsels, wherein I

receive as much solace by mourning, as any

lady tasting mj' mishap can obtain in mirth.

I am sure if you have travelled countries, you.

are not ignorant how the king Ti^-naes my
brother, who after the death of my father,

was enchanted in the castle of the Black

Birds,* until such time as by the valiancy of

the famous prince Don Duardos, he was deli-

vered out of so grievous perplexity". This

prince afterward remaining with my brother

in Lacedemonia so long as him pleased,

where were such triumphs ordained, as

might gratify such an honourable pei-son-

age, I (the more unfortunate 1) conceived

so good opinion of his valiant behaviour,

that I chose him as the honour of my life,

and patron of my love, esteeming all other

* Primalicfty Part 3. This is the adventure whjch A. Mon-

day has omitted in his traosjation.
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but base in respect of him^ and he to be as

far beyond them all as I was deceived far

from mv hope. But my labour was spent to

loss ; for that long before he had vowed his

service to the fi\ir damsel FIcrida, to whom

he was espoused. Thus was my love de-

spised, myself disgraced, and she honoured

w ith that frallant w horn I loved too soon, and

lost too late ; which causeth me refrain all

courtly company, taking me to the sorrow of

my folly, that mist the good hap I desired in

faith. And yet behold in remembrance of

this unkind Don Duardos, I have reserved

this image as the chief ornament ofmy cham-

ber, imagining the person present, when God

knows he is far from me in distance of place,

but farther off in good will of heart. Yet

often do I blame the picture for the master's

sake ; whom had I but half so much power

of as I have of this portrait, he should know

my love is more than he can possible de-

sire, and so much that he can never live to

deserve. But now certain tidings are come

to Laccdemonia, that he who hath occasion-

ed me this life hath lost his own. iNIy grief

then became so great that 1 could no longer
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beguile it as heretofore, and now I go to a

house of mine which is nigh at hand, and

which I have called the House of Sadness,

to solemnize the funeral of this image, which

to see accomplished this careful company, as

yon may perceive, are ready to assist mc in

this heavy travel. And therefore, courteous

knight, if you please to sec my funerals and

picture of the ungrateful prince Don Diiar-

dos, lift up the hearse, and your eyes shall

hear witness what I have given you in words.

Paudricia concluding her discourse with a

heavy sigh, the prince Primalcon lifted up

the hearse, where he heheld the lively image

of his dear friend Don Duardos, so artificially

made, that he doubted Avhethcr he had been

slain thereabout or no : under his head were

two pillows of black velvet, and on either side

of the body two burning tapers, which en-

forced the prince to turn his talk into tears
;

and there he bare Paudricia company for

all that night, endeavouring her comfort:

but her vowed sorrow would not suffer any

persuasion in this case. Yet would not Pri-

maleon depart, but bare her company into

another valley. Through this valley ran a
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black and ugly river, bcict whli hiu:Ii trees

round about, which made it very obscure

and unpleasant to the beholders. The sound

of the waters was so loud and learful that it

dismayed all who heard, and the trees were

dark and mournful, and the air filled v.iih

rooks who had their nests upon them. In

the midst of this ri\'er was an isle, wherein

was placed an ancient mansion, with many
pinnacles and battlements, covered all over

w ith black ; which declared small pleasure to

those who remained there, and great occa-

sion of sadness to any that should come there.

The entrance was dark, and such as to fill

any one with rear; the chambers of this so-

litary place were adorned with many pic-

tures, as witnesses of the great misfortunes

that h.ad happened to many lovers : as the

tragical motion of Hero and Leander, the

sorrowful end of Pyramus and Thisbe, ac-i

companied with the mouniful PhiLomela.

Then next her stood the unhappy queen

Dido, having the blade of Eneas pierced

through her harmless heart : the workman-

ship so cunningly ordered, that you would

]p.ave judged the fresh blood to drop from,
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her fair body. ^ledea, Progne, Ariadne,

Pliaidia, and Pasiphae, were all worthily

painted, with the whole discourse of their

lives. There stood Orplieus, wrapped about

in the fire of hell, having in his hand his

harp, which in times past could recover him
his wife Eurydice. Acteon bare company
with these unfortunate lovers, in the shape of

an hart, and torn in pieces by his own
hounds

; by him stood Narcissus, and divers

other, which I omit for brevity, as also fearful

to be too tedious. Paudricia beins: now
come to the door of this foresaid mansion,

she caused the damsels to bear in the funerals

of the prince Don Duardos ; then turning to

Primalcon, gave him tîiis farewell : Sir

knight, lo ! here the rest of my misfortunes,

and last sepulchre of my heavy travels ; Í

shall request 3'our company no further, for

that none must enter here, but he that vows

to be partner m our pensiveness, and can

abandon the name of all pleasures, to ex-

press his mishapá in bemoaning my funerals.

She entering, tlie knights closed the door,

so that Primaleon had not the tune to an-

swer her ; nevertheless he staid to hear the
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sorrowful clamours they made within, which

was no less irksome to his heart than had he

seen the perfect interring of his dear brother

Don Duardos. At )ast he departed, direct-

ing his course into such places where he

thought soonest to hear tidings of his strayed

friend. So travelling on in good hope, we

will leave him a while, and declare more

at large the cause of Paudricia her great

mourning \ as also what fortuned to the two

young princes, nourished in the cave of the

«avage man,

G 3
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CHAPTER 7.

The occasion why Paudricia bare such great

affection to the prince Don Duardos is at

large declared in the book intitled Primaleon.

How that after the prince had delivered her

brother Tarnaes out of the enchanted castle,

wherein his father had devised the way to

enclose him^ and then came home with him

into Lacedemonia, she often seemed to move

good liking on her behalf to the prince Don
Duardos; but he by no means could direct

his fancy after her course, for that his

promise before passed to the princess

Florida, withheld the consent she gladly

looked for.
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To avoid therefore what might happen, he

refused to use her company in talk, as before

he was wont : but her company did not dis-

please Belagriz, who was afterwards soldan

of Niquea, after the death of IMaulerim his

eldest brother. For he understanding the

secret aftection and great good will that she»

entirely bare to the noble prince Don Duar-

dos, adventured to try fortune ; who so fa-

vourably prospered his intent, that under the

title of Don Duardos he entered her cham-

ber, where acquainting himself .with her to

his desire and her deceit, time brought tlieir

pleasure to a goodly son named Blandidon*,

of whom hereafter you shall be more largely

certified.

But Paudricia giving credit to herself, tliat

the noble Don Duardos had received the

estimation of her honour, grounded such

firm affection on him, as was more than she

ought, and more than he would grant. So

keeping his picture in his absence, and uu-

* Primalecju P. 3. C. 5.
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derctanding of his supposed death, she usedi

iùiA &ale.mnity in honour of his funeral, and

aitired herself according as became her mis-

fortiiuc; departing from the Garden of Dam-
sels to her House of Sadness, supposing there

tá) end her life a\ ith the loss of her love.

So remaineth she in place, where she shut

the door against the prince Priraaleon, who

is likewise endeavouring himself in his ad-

ventures. Reti;rn we now to the two young

princes, whom the savage man's wife had

carefully nourished up, as had they been her

own children she could not have used morç
motherly compassion.

In short time they grew to such estate, that

their whole delÍ2;ht was to hunt the savage

beasts in the forest ; whereunto Florian had

more afFection than his brother Palmerin, for

he used every day to hear his bow, and lead

the two lions, that he became more expert

than the savage man himself: and thus for

ten years space hved these two young princes,,

beloved well of him who before was their

greatest enemy.
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It fortuned on a Sunday mornin'jc that Florian

wandered about the forest with his hons,

which he tied up, meaning to take by force

the first wild beast that should appear in

his sight. Having long staid without any

prey, he determined to return ; but at last

he espied a mighty hart in a grove of trees,

whereat he let fly an arrow with such force,

that it passed clean thorough the body of

the beast. Tiie hart feeling herself wounded

presently took flight; which he perceiving

let slip the lions after him, but all in vain,

for the swiftness of the hart outreached the

speedy pace of the lions.

And Florian strayed so far that he had lost

the sight of the lions and the hart, as also the

way to the savage man's house; which caused

him to wander in heaviness, till the dark

night overshadowed him, when he espied

two shepherds making a little fire of sticks

to warm them, because the night was ex-

ceeding cold. Florian being there arrived,

he sat him down by a river's side, in the very

same place that his mother brought him into

the world ; where t:itting a pretty while he
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espied a knight come ridings attired in blaclc

armour, spotted with red, bearing in his

shield the image of a griffon, with a certain

poscy, which was vinknown to any, his lady

and himself excepted. This knight was

named sir Pridos, who still advanced him-

self in the search of the noble prince Don
Duardos; and he rode very pensive and sad,

till casting his eyes upon Florian, his heart

"began somewhat to conceivíí a marvellous

inward joy, lor that his counîenance bare the

perfect imac;c of his noble father. Where-
upon sir Pridos fell in divers demands with

him, which Florian very courteously an-

swered ; so that sir Pridos fell into a great

desire that he would bear him company to

London, where in the king's court he would

present him, among the number of those

whom renowned fq,nie did ever accompany.

The 3'oung prince Florian, more desirous ta

lead his life among the gallants than to pass

his time so solitarily among the unfrequented

places in the wild forest, gave his consent,

andjourneyed with sir Pridos to the English

court, where he presented him to the king,

clothed in the .skin of a hart, a thing of i\Q
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small admiration to the king; yet did he re-

ceive him very graciously, in that it is the

nature of the heart to receive pleasure iVoiii

those things which ought to give it, even

though it knov,-s them not. And taking the

child by the hand he led him to the chamher

of Florida, and in this manner began to sa-

lute her : Fair daughter, among all the gnev-

ouá vexations that afflict your weak nature,

lo ! here, the honour sir Pridos doth present

you withal, who in searching your noble lord

and my sou, hath found this jewel, which he

oftereth to you as the fruits of liis labours.

And trust me, the oftener I behold his sweer

countenance, the more I conceive opinion ef

his aUiance to my son Don Duardos. The

princess Flcrida v.-as not a little pleased with

so glad a present, in sign whereof she em-

braced her son, albeit unknown, and ^vent

straightway to sir Pridos, who certiiied her_,

that he found him sitting in the same place

where the savage man came with his two

lions and took her tv.o children from her.

This moved Flerida to suppose him for lu jr

son: but fortune would not ai vet srJler a
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perfect assurance, that either he should

know her for his mother, or she him for her

child. Nevertheless, she i^ave him the name
of the Child of the Desert, training him up

in the company of a young gentleman, son

to sir Piidos and Artada, named .Don Rosi-

ran, de la Brunda ; Avith whom I will leave

this gentle prince Florian, to know what the

savage man and Palmerin did, seeing Floriair

returned not as he was wont to do.
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CHAPTER 8.

The savage man long expected the return of

Florian, and seeing it wax dark and his liope

deceived, he was out of measure disquieted

for his absence. But in the morning the

hons returned home, all washed in the l^lood

of the hart which they had slain ; v/hcn the

savage man perceived their guide wanting,

and they thus polluted, what with anguish

of heart and choleric persuasions, in his

desperate mood he slew both the lions, and

entered into such a disquietness, that nothing

could assuage his extreme passion.

The young prince Palmerin, sustaining great

sorrow for the absence of his brother, walked

VOL. I, H
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to the sea shore, accompanied with Selviam,

the savage man's son ;\vhcre sitting comfort-

ing each other on the green hank, as nature

moved the one and nurture the other, they

espied a galley to strike on the shore, where

they twain disported. Polendos, king of

Thessal^', heing chief captain in this gallev,

who likewise directed his journey for the

finding of Don Duardos, connnanded to cast

anchor there ; because for recreation's sake,

he would walk up into the forest, as also to

fmd sweet water, whereof he was greatly

destitute. And seeing, as it bcfel, these

children, and beholding the beauty of Pal-

merin, with the no less civil than comely be-

haviour of them both, he desired them to ffo

aboard with him, and he would prefer them

in such place as they should be raised to ho-

nour, and find all things equivalent to their

gentle natures. Palmerin, whose fancy could

hardly brook that savage kind of life, but

rather desired to acquaint himself with

courtly exercise, gave grant to that which
the king had rccpu;sted; albeit Selviam used

rn treaty to persuade him to the contrary,

but when he saw all means that he devised
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could take no effect, he vowed never to leave
his company, either for misery, misfortune,
or any accident whatsoever. The king, no
less delighted in mind, than greatly con-
tented with the manners of Palmerin, (his

servants being returned with such necessaries
as he sent them for) went aboard and hoisted
sails present!}', committing themselves to
God and the mercy of the waves. So rid-
ing at their pleasure, the king desired Pal-
merin to certify him, as concerning his birth
and parentage, which the courteous prince
right willingly gave consent unto, declaring
his life with the savage man, whom he cer-
tainly supposed to be his father.

After many days sailing they arrived at Con
stantinoplc, which at that present was en-
dued with a greaL heaviness, as in time past
it surpassed in princely delights ; the port or
haven, likewise being nakedly provided of
ships, for that the ocean and Aiediterranean
seas had scattered the whole navy in search
of the prince Don Duardos, as also to know
what was become of the noble Primaleon;
yet in all this time no wished tidings heard,
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Tae emperor, unclorstnnding that Polendos

uas arrived at Constantinople, walked down

to the haven, to accompany him to his pa-

lace ; where being comc,and hearing by him

no tidings of his sons, became very sorrow-

ful, as he had continued so a long time.

Then Polendos, to put the emperor out of

this sad conceit, presented unto him the

young prince Palmerin, accompanied with

îSclviam : who casting his eyes on the

young prince, entered presently into such an

alteration of joy, as had he been his own son

Primaleon he could hardly have been better

contented. AVherefore he commanded a

kniiïht to conduct him to the princess Gri-

donia, willing her to give him as servant to

the fair Polinarda, whose beauty was so ex-

cellent, her feature agreeable in every line^

ament, her modesty t-o decent, and vntuc

thereto apparent, that she was rightly termed

the phœnix for beauty, and most famous

among ladies for bounty. The empress and

Gridonia received the young prince, albeit

ignorant of his estate, yet as beseemed their

honours, respecting who sent him, and went

straightway to present him to the fair Poli,
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narda ; who in time caused him to adven-

ture his good fortune amoni^ the pikes of

mischances and hazards of most danger, only

for her love, which he bought as dearly as

she gave it daintily: for proof let suffice what

hereafter ensueth. But attend a strange and

rare event : on a sudden wa^ arrived in the

emperor's palace^ a comely damsel mounted

on a courser as white as a swan_, bearing

trappings of the same colour of fringed

velvet powdered with little roses of gold,

which were set in such order as greatly to

adorn the palfrey. She wore a French robe

of new invention, made for travelling, bor-

dered with rolls of gold, interwoven one with

the other; her hair fastened with a thread of

the same colour, and thrown back, and a

chaplet of bright flowers upon her head,

which diffused a singular perfume. She

being come into the presence of the emperor,

to the no little admiration of him, v.ith all

those that bare him company, she drew forth

a letter, delivering the same wiih such ma-
jesty of behaviour, as was meet to gratify

such an honourable personage; which the

emperor delivering to one of his heralds,

H 3
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commanded it to be read in public audience
j

who unsealing it began as folioweth :

To the invincible and most renoicned Pabnerin^

emperor oj Greece, salutations.

Renowned emperor, at whose name the

enemy quakcth, and the subjects rejoiceth,

in whose court fame is the riches of the va-

liant, and friendship the reward of any that

be venturous ; I wish thy state as perma-

nent as thy deeds hath been puissant, and

the unanimity of thy friends to prosper in

longanimity of happy fortune. The young

prince that thou hast received into thy court

is descended of two the most puissant kings

in Christendom. Wherefore let his enter-

tainment be such as his honour doth de-

serve, and his estimation according as his

valour doth declare : for he it is must de-

fend the diadem of thy dominions when it

shall remain detrtitute of wished defence; and

he it is that shad make thee lauded of for-

tune, and loved of thy enemies as of thy

dearest friend. Likewise, the two most un-

fortunate princes of the world shall enjoy
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their liberty by him ; in which many have

and shall attempt, but he alone is ordained

to finish this exploit : for that he is above all

in the favour of fortune, and he shall excel

all in the nobility of knighthood. Thus leav-

ing the sum of my promise to your gracious

trial, I wish the noble emperor of Greece may

Jive in eternal honour and felicity.

By her, who is more in duty than by

pen or words she can any ways

disclose.

The Lady of the Lake.

The emperor, no less amazed at this happy

adventure, than contentpd at the glad news,

pf this noble young prince, desired of the

damsel, who might be the Lady of the Lake.

To whom the damsel replied: Noble sir, she

is altogether unknown of me; but thus much

I dare boldly assure your majesty, that what

her letter presenteih shall be performed in

this worthy young prince. These speeches

ended, the damsel departed : which the em-

peror perceiving sent for the young prince,

upon whom using many cheerful counte-

jiances, he desired his noble gentlemen^
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standing by, that he might be termed of all,

Palmcrin, after his own name; for that he

thought he sliould be the better esteemed

of his lady Polinarda; little thinking that

there was a greater reason wliy he should be

so called, to wit, that it was his own true

name, which had been given him in baptism.

Then giving him garments after another

fashion than those in which he was found,

he ordered the old ones to be caretull}^ laid

aside, that they might be produced at some

future time, if what the letter said should

come true. But the empress and Gridonia

still lamented the loss of Primaleon, whose

absence from the court was chieiest cause of

their sorrow.
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CHAPTER 9.

I have declared unto you before, how Ver-,

nao the prince of Allemaigne, and son to

the emperor Trineo and the fair Agriola,

left the court of Gonstantinqple, when Pri-

malcon departed to seek tl^e prince Don Duar-

dos. In which affairs this gentle prince hke-

wise behaved himself so worthily in many rare

exploits, that his fame remaineth as a per-

fect type of honour in the Allemaigne

chronicles : for which cause I leave to re-

hearse them, returning to that which hap-

pened this prince, and is in my charge to

speak of. It forti'ned, that he having spent

no small labour in travel, arrived at last u}

Great Britain, where he had good hope tq

Uear some news to end his labour.
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And being entered into the unfortunate

forest, riding very sadly, for tliat his mind

was somewhat distracted with remembrance

of his fair Basilia, at length there met him

a comely knight, very bravely mounted on

a roan horse, attired in armour of gold and

grey, fashioned like columns; the helmet of

the same fashion, laced with strings of gold

and grey ; he bore a serpent of many

colours in a white shield, which carried the

marks of many rough encounters ; for which

cause he was called the Knight of the Ser-

pent. Passing by the prince \ ernao, he

used such courtesy unto him as beseemed

knicrhthood, and was meet for such a noble

person ; but he altogether using his thoughts

on his fair Basilia, had not leisure to behold

the knight's courtesy. The knight of the

serpent supposing that cither he willingly

would not perceive, or seeing, scorned the

gentle salutations he used, revived the

prince Vernao with these speeches : Sir

knight, methinks it might stand with your

honour and profession, and no blemish to

you any way, but bounty every way, to
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have thought v»-ell of him who meant no ill

to you, and to have gratified him like a

courtier, that disdained to paás by you and

not use courtesy.

The prince being driven forth of his dumps,

M'hercto he had more pleasure than to the

knight's gentle proffer, between jest and

earnest thus answered : Sir, Í may be of-

fended without blame, and judge your be-

haviour to be very bold, that would con-

strain me to speak, not hearing your speech,

when I had more matters in mind then

would suffer me to see you, much less to

hear you.

Sir, (cjuoth the knight of the serpent) this

excuse is far too simple, in denying both

your hearing; and sio;ht; for thou g-h state-

liness would not suffer you to see me, yet

the loudness of my speech doih justify 30U

might hear me. Vernao hearing the large

lano-uatreof the knÍ2;ht, which mÍ2;ht quicklv

move him to anger, (being before subject

to overmuch melanchol}') thus shortly re-

plied : Sir knight, you have better licence
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to depart than leave to stay here ; for that

my mind is troubled with such matters, as

rather requireth your absence than alloweth

your presence : giving you further to un-

derstand, that your company is so much to

my hurt, that the strife which may arise

between us will be to your great harm.

When the knight perceived what small

estimation Vernao had of him, thus roundly

replied : Sir, either your bringing up hath

been over churlish, or your present be-

haviour scant currant : greater danger is

in concealing what I desire, than damage in

revealing such a simple demand. I desire

rather (quoth Vernao) mine own ruin, than I

should be so simple to grant what you re-

quest : wherefore, esteeming thy manhood

as small to command as thy might to com-

pel, I will bury my thoughts with my deaths

before I intend to satisfy thy desire. So

leaving their words, they fell to weapons ;

whei-e shivering their spears and armour,

they encountered in such a bravery that

they were glad to take breathing ; when the

knight of the serpent began thus to charge

him : I believe, sir, you Hud this skirmish
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more hot than your concealed thoughts may
be esteemed wisdom, and that your estate

standeth in a more sharp hazard than your

mute conceits are of force to yield you any

sure help ; which I hope shall shew you the

difference between a careless groom and a

courtly gentleman.

Sir, (answered the prince Vernao) your

opinion is as yet far beyond my purpose
;

for that you are as wide from your hope as

you are scant wise to put your intent to

hap. Persuade yourself this, that the cou-

rage I have to your foil, and secrecy I esteem

of mine own faith, shall ere long give an

absolute answer, whether I shall perish in

my determination, or thyself prevail in what

thou demandest ; which shall crave no longer

forbearance, than my sword hath taught

you manners, that against my will would

teach me your kind of modesty. Then fell

they to a fresh combat, which was more

dangerous than their first assault ; when

being wearied with sword, they endeavoured

by wrestling to suppress the strength of each
;

but the equal behaviour of their force was

I
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suchj as the loss of their blood was great :

yet their valiant hearts would coneeive no

tiiintness. The knight of the serpent had

such a desire to know against whom he

fought, that once more he began to use fair

speeches to him. I perceive, sir, 3'ou more

esteem your earnest opinion, than you stand

in fear of the loss of your life ; which were'

more honour for 3'ou to deliver unto know-

ledge, than such a severe chance should

happen unto either of us: \^et is my mind so

alfected, that I will know both your secret

and yourself, or it shall value my life. A^

for my life (quoth \ ernao) I am so much
the more willing to lose it, by how much Í

perceive you jealous to know what yon shall

not. Whereupon they began again the

third time, albeit more faintly than before

passed ; which caused their esquires standing

by to enter into many heavy coniplaints,

especially the esquire of the priiice Vernao,

who thus framed his moan : Oh, unfortunate

emperor, v/ho is ignorant that fortune will

at this time deprive hiiu of liisjoy! The

knight of the serpent noting these words,

presently conjectured that it was the prince
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Vernao^ son to the emperor of Allemaigne,

against ^\hom he entered combat, and how
grievous the emperor Pahnerin would take

the matter, if he heard of the loss of either

of them both. Beside, himself would be

loth an}' way to displease the gentle prince

Vernao ; wherefore, for more assurance of

him, he beheld his broken shield, wherein

he perceived a half burning heart in a green

field, which gave him persuasion that it was

he, to whom he thus used his speech : Sir

Vernao, my mind constraineth me to give

over the fight, being right sorry that I hjave

continued it so long; for that the princess

Basilia is cause of 3'our sorrow, which you

feared to utter, and now by myself declared.

Pardon your friend Belcar, who is so heartily

sorry, that he rather desireth the death than to

see you in any distress. The prince V ernao,

perceiving that it was his friend Belcar, ran

to him, embracing him in his arms, giving

him a thousand thanks that he had so found

the mean to cut off their quarrel. Then
giving their helmets to their esquires, w^ho

did their best to bind up their woundsj they

I 2
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roàe to the city of Esbrique^ which was not

far from the forest, lecouutiug to each other

what had happened them two in search of

tlie prince Don Duaxdos,
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CHAPTER 10.

Bramuziando still detaining the prince Don
Diiardos captive, was suddenly advertised by

his aunt Eutropa, that there should arrive a

liuight at his castle, whose prowess would

go near to attaint his honour, as also enforce

his life to stand in some hazard. He giving

credit unto her persuasion,, and somewhat

careful to avoid the imminent peril, fortified

his castle with such sure defence as he thought

sufficient to award the enemy, and maintain

the intent he had vowed to prosecute. Tor

fear some time maketh a man to be wise,

that else in a desperate mood would set the

world on wheels.

I 3
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So Dramuziando, albeit famous in his deed?,

yet fearful to be surprised by any danger,

vseth the industry of his aunt Eutropa, with

the help of his friends, whose courage he

knew equal to their wise foresight, to be

yevenged on all knights, for the death of his

father Franarque : whieh the better to ac-

complish, he entertained into his castle two

hardy and fearful giants, the one named

Pandaro, the other, Daliagam of the Dark

Cave; whose stature were no less in ugliness

than their strength cruel in resistance. And
because he would have every thing in due

preparation, he determined (when need

should be) how he would have his castle

defended, as thus : the noble prince Don
Duardos, against all knights that came,

should have the first honour of the fight,

and joust with whosoever attempted the ad-

venture ; next to him the giant Pandaro

should do battle with the adventurer ; if he

failed, stout Daliagam of theDarkCave should

give them their welcome, whose countenance

was fearful to all that saw him, and whose

might was cruel to all that should hap to

feel him ; and if so happed that both giants
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should be worsted, then Dramuziando him-

self should give him battle.

In this way the time past on_, and many en-

counters were won before the gate of the

castle, never one escaping from the joust

with Don Duardos, so as to call out Pandaro
;

till at length fortune bending her brows on

the courageous Primaleon,, whom she had

earnestly advanced to honour, and now
determined to unhappiness, dirccteth his

course to this unfriendly castle, where he

should end his travels w ith his own thral-

dom. He, after he left the solitarv Paudricia

in the realm of Lacedemonia, he travelled on

in great sorrow, because he could hear no

tidings of Don Duardos. And now, after

many adventures, he drew nigh the castle of

Dramuziando, riding upon a mulberry co-

loured horse, and in armour of green and

lion-colour, gayer in his colours than in his

heart. He had won these arms at a tourna-

ment in Burgundy. In his shield he bore a

sea bravely painted on a ground of azure.

And being come near the castle, the noble

prince Don Duardos came forth upon the
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bridge, very gallantly mounted, his armour

all blacky whereon was a resemblance of

hearts burning in flames of fire. His shield

was answerable in colour to his armour ; in

the midst whereof was curiously painted the

image of a sad conceited mind^ so artificially

framed, that the beholders might easilyjudge

the heaviness of the knight to be according

to his sad device. Primaleon, no less abashed

at the bravery of the castle, than to see a

knight so well appointed at arms^ began in

this order to use his speeches : Sir knight,

will you not give passage to one who wishes

to see this castle, without making him prove

the strength of your hands ? If, replied Don
Duardos, you knew how little necessary that

wish is, I well believe you would bend your

way elsewhere. The custom is, that you must

joust with me, and if you overthrow me, pass

throu2;h other full doubtful dangers, which

will show themselves. If at any time I could

•fear words, said Primaleon, your words arc

such as might make me fear; but being

accustomed to other things, I must tell you

that 1 shall prove the adventure of which

you teach me to conceit so highly.
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ed their spears, and began a sharp encounter,

'.vherein they beliaved themselves so bravely,

that they who stood in the castle beholding

them, did no less commend their valour than

the c;ood. iuient earh other showed in hope of

victory. At la?t, so fiercely they met toge-

ther, that they Avcre both unhorsed; v/hich

very much displeased Primalcon, being never

in all his life cast forth of his saddle before;

then drawing his sword, he thus approached

to the prince Don Duardos : Sir knight, I

will try if your strength in using your sword

be equal with the force I have felt at your

spear. But Don Duardos began to suspect

that the knight, against whom he endeavour-

ed himself, was his brother and friend Pri-

maleon ; the cause that moved him to think

so was the equal state of their strength, which

in time past he had often proved ; of which

doubt to resolve himself he thus beg;an : Sir

Primaleon, it would be error in any one to

think that in aught he could equal himself

with you, and most of all in me who have

learnt this truth at your hands. Primaleon

hearing those friendly speeches, presently
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knew that it was his brother Don Diianlos
;

when casting his sword to the groiuu!^ he

embraced the prince with these loving salu-

tations : if" my heart were able to think, my
tongue to speak, or myself to make manifest

by any mean, not only the inward joy to con-

ceive, but the high good fortune 1 do esteem

of my travels ; then should my dear friend

and brother perceive my health is his hap-

piness, and Primaleou liveth no longer than

Don Duardos rejoiceth. Long have I de-

sired this happy day, and long have 1 sought

this good luck with danger, albeit never so

prosperous as to hear of you
;
yet now the

most fortunate of all men, to come where I

see you. Don Duardos would have answer-

ed again, but the giant Pandaro brought

w ord from Dramu/.iando, to break off their

talk and come to him ; whose commandment
the prince obeying, entered the castle, Pri-

maleon offering to go in with him; but Pan-

daro being armed with a great iron mace in

his hand and a very strong shield, thrust him

back with these words ;

Stay, sir knight, I mean to see what thou
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canst do to deliver thee out of my Iiandsj afi

also how thou canst warrant thine own life.

Primaleon beholding the great pride of Pan-

daro^ with the dishonour- he oflx^red him in

Avords, gave him this answer: It is more

difficil for me to answer tliee as thy words

require, than dangerous to corrcet the bold-

ness of such a proud rival. Pandaro, vexed

with' the reply of Primaleon, not knowing

whether he were best to answer him with

words or deeds, at last lent him such a blow

witli his iron mace, that Primaleon's shield

shivered all in pieces; which grieved him,

standing in some need, and made his foe

triumph, who hoped for his death. But he

espying part of the body of Pandaro un-

armed, reacheth him such a blow in revenge

of his shield, that he began to stagger, hard-

ly withholding himself from falling to the

earth. Dramuziando leaning with Don Du-
ardos forth of a window in the castle, and

perceiving the courage of Primaleon in this

dangerous combat, desired to know his name
and of wlience he Avas; which Don Duardos

answered according as he desired, giving him

farther to understand, that not onlv in this
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but in many other adventures, he had put iih

life in hazard only for his sake. Which
\vlien r)ramuziando knew, he was well coii-

tent to sec how all things succeeded to his

heart's desire.

Pandaro seehig his blows bestowed to smali

purpose, and that Priniak-on returned him

many shrewd greetings, Hung down his

sword and target in a great fury, pretending,

the instruction of Primaleon with his iron

mace. And after many sore strokes passed

on either part ; Primaleon followed his de-

termination so well, that he had struekcn

oft' Pandaro's four fingers, wherewith his

mace fell to the ground ; which he stooping

to recover, Primaleon had gotten such good

advantag(?, that he had strueken off' his head,

had nottlie ugly giant Daliagam of the Dark

Cave been his rescue; who stepping bi?twecn

them thus saluted Primaleon : Sir knight,

thou hast a fresh labour to begin ; withdraw

thy hands from him that is conquered, and

come deal with me ; and thcrewitlial Pri-

maleon, being not fully provided, received

such a cruel blow on the head that it put
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him in some danger. Primaleon seeing such

a fearful enemy, and what mighty blows he

still charged him withal, bethought him on

his friend Don Duardos, there held prisoner,

and that neither Duardos nor he himself

could escape from thence but by manful

courage. Then he taking up the shield of

Pandaro, between Daliagam and himself be-

gan a hot skirmish, as the place where they

fought, altered in colour with their blood,

made manifest. In this way the battle con-

tinued during the greater part of the day.

Vet Daliagam, for all his rough behaviour,

had little hope of any good success, because

the hardiness -of Primaleon had both mar-

tyred his shield and at^mour in pieces, so that

he had no defence to beat off the blows
;

and at last, what with the heat and fatigue

of combat, and the weight of Primaleon's

blows, he fell like oue slain. Primaleon, who

surely thought him so, sat himself down upon

a stone bench to rest him, for that faintness

with loss of his blood, and weariness in so

long continuing battle, made him both glad

and desirous of a little ease.

K
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Drainuziando perceiving the liaid event of

this combat, armed himself presently, and

came forth to Primaleon, assailing him first

with these words : Sir knight, my friend if

you please, my foe if you persist; methinks

it were more wisdom for you to yield with

no blemish to your knighthood, than to en-

dure a fresh assault, which will be to your

great hazard. So if you esteem of my cour-

teous offer, I will see your wounds cured at

mine own charge, and your weak estate com-

forted as beseemeth a ijood knicrht. Prima-

leon,welI noting the honest words of Dramu-

ziando, and fearing his fair talk might bear

savour of a shrewd meaning, made him this

answer : If in recompence for the assaults

which have here been made upon me, you

would set Don Duardos free, then indeed

should I believe that your words deserved

my thanks ; but because I ween that by

them you seek to win what by arms you are

not so certain of, 1 choose rather to do

battle and die in it, than forbear so to do and

live with the loss of honour. For two rea-

sons, r< plied Dramuziando, did I propound
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what thou rejectest ; the first is, because it

is my condition to excuse evil when it may be

dispensed with ; the second, because I can-

not pride myself in any victory to be gained

with so little resistance. But since your

judgment is so wide of my intent, look to

your defence. Upon these words he laid

fiercely at Primaleon (whose debility rather

required quietness, than such extreme stroke*

as he must needs suffer) ; nevertheless hç,

employed himself to such nimble defence, as

his wear}' travail would permit him, which

moved a great compassion in the mind of

Dramuziando, to see the weakness of the

body not agree with the invincible courage

of the heart, and would not for any thing

have slain him, as very easily he might have

done ; but that he once more would use per-,

suasion, which he discharged after this order:

Sir knight, thou mayest see I refuse the fight

more for the grief I sustain in thy hurt, than

any fear I have of thee to do me harm. But

if thou once more refuse my courtesy, and

dcperately seek thine own destruction, my
sword must chastise thy folly; for life ought

pot to be given to him Avho despises it.

K 2
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Priinaleoii casting liis eyes upon his armour^

which he perceived all broken and battered

in pieces, as also bathed in the blood which

issued from his wounds, then calling in re-

membrance his lady Gridonia, whose heart

might hardly brook to hear any mischance

of her best beloved, used withinhimself these

silent cogitations : Lady, behold the last day

of our heavy departure, and my last farewell

sent you in tears with a bleeding heart, sub-

ject to mine enemy whom I strive to con-

quer, and yet rather desire the death than

lose the honour of my name. I know our

next assault is the last tragedy of time,wliich

I must not refuse if I love my friend, and yet

should forsake, remembering your loss. O
famous emperor, and my renowned father,

whose thoughts are as far from my heavy

case as my troubled heart is void ol any

comfort; yet let this just persuasion cut olf

the grief you may sustain, that I lived for

my friend, whose freedom was my felicity,

and now die for my friend, whose thraldom

is my misery. Albeit the loss of my blood

overchargeth me with faintness, and my long

continuance in fight oppresseth me wiil^
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weariness; yet shall it never be reported^, Prii

maleon turned back, forgetting bounty, o^

left the field for one, having already con-

quered twain ; for the joy I conceive in find-

ing my chiefest friend, biddeth me die ere I

leave him, so shall he try if 1 love him. And
think not, dear father, nor my sweet Grido-

nia, that I forget the duty which law ofnature

willeth me to bear you, or that 1 desperately

run on mine own death, to increase your sor-

row and continual moans. But think, as I

have ventured upon the honour of your love,

so the estimation of my friend at this time

commands me to hazard my lile. ATherein

Í swerve net from you in obedience, nor from

my friend in amity.

This pause had so heartened the noble Pri-

maleon, that he ran courageously upon Dra-

muziando with these words : Defend thyself,

for either will 1 win what I have promised,

or leave my life as a gage in thy presence.

Whereupon they fell very fiercely to com-

bat again, which made Dramuziando to muse

to see the noble courage of Primaleon, and

the weak defence he had for himself , who al;

K 3
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at last tliioLigh extreme faiiitness fell to the

ground, as though he had been quite be-

reaved of life ; which caused Bramuziando

to bear him into the chamber of Don Duar-

dos, commanding his chirurgeons and phy-

sicians to use great care and diligence in

saving his life if it might be possible, because

he was greatly aficctcd to save the life ofsuch

courageous icnights.

Thus leave we Dramuziando using all means

he might for the health of Primaleon, as also

the recovery of Pandaro and Daliagam,wliom

at last he had brought to good constitution

of body, to his joy, and great comfort of the

two faithful princes, who lived, loved, and

jejoiced in each other's friendly company.
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CHAPTER 11.

Palmcriii remaininu; lono; time in the famous

court of" the emperor his grandfather, be-

loved of every one for his princely beha-

viour, and esteemed with the best througli

his gentle nature, gre«' unto such ripeness

of age, that he greatly desired the order of

knighthood; but the fear to lose the service

of his lady and mistress Polinarda, (to whom
he had not only vowed the duty of his heart,

but the whole course of his life, in knightly

adventures) withdrew his mind from so bold

an enterprise. And she likewise was joined

with him in equal affection ; but ttiai modesty

ci^used her to cover it, and maidenly de?

ineanor did move her to conceal.
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The emperor remained somewhat pensive

for his two sons, seeing never a knight re-

turned that departed in their search, which

caused him to remember the Lady of the

Lake, and to comfort himself somewhat in

her tidings, as concerning the young prince

Palmerin, by v. hose means he had good hope

to understand their estate; albeit affection

•would hardly permit him that he shovdd tra-

vail. Wherefore he being willing to content

his subjects, who stood in doubt of their

government after the emperor's decease, he

caused a triumph to be proclaimed, wherein

he would try, if the towardly beginning of

Palmerin would encourage his mind to ex-

pect any good success. Upon this determi-

nation, he willed all the vonnii kniffhts who
should be defcndiints against the other

knights of his court, to be ready prepared

against the Easter holidays, so that the ru-

mours of this famous triumph caused many
í-caífolds and galleries (by the emperor's con-

sent) to be built round about the tilt-yard;

which rejoiced the citizens, that their long

time of sorrow should now obtain a general

consent of established pleasure. The knights
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marched in very gallant order before the

emperor to his chapel, \vhere after divine

service was accomplished he returned to his

palace, to make the young prince Palmerin

knight. Where first the emperor embraced

the noble young prince, then Frisol, king of

Hungaria, fastened the spur on his heel, and

the fair Poiinaida, by commandment of the

emperor, did gird his sword about him :

"which gave such an encouragement to the

valiant Palmerin, that for her sake he at-

tempted such rare adventures, as increased

the honour of his fame and nobleness of her

beauty. Then were the other young noble

gentlemen called forth to receive likewise

tlie order of knighthood : as first, Graciano,

prince of France, nephew to the emperor,

and son to the king Arnedbs ; Beroldo,

prince of Spain, and son to the puissant king

Recindos ; with Onistaldo and Draniante,

his two brethren ; Estrclante, son to king

Frisol of Hungaria ; Don Rosuel and Beli-

sarte, sons of Bclcar ; Basiliardo, son to king

Tarnaes ; Luymanes of Burgundy, the son

of duke Triolo ; Francian, who was so ex-

pert in rausicj son to Polendos, king of
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Thessaly, and lhe fair Francelina; Polinardo,

son to the cinperor Trinco, and brother

to the prince \ crnao ; Dridem, the son of

]VJ avortes, Gcrmam of Orleans, son to the

duke of Orleance ; Tenebrante, son to the

duke Tirendos ; Tremoran, son to the duke

Leccfiu ; Frisol, son to the duke Drapos of

Kormandy, and grandson to king Frisol
;

beside many other, w ho were brought up in

the emperor's court, being some of them

Avell nurtured in virtuous educations, which

i'.re chiefcst required, either in princes or

noblemen's children : by Avhich both their

own fame is increased, and a continual re-

nown left to all their posterity ; king Frisol,

by the emperor's coniraandment, to all these

gave orders of knighthood, as also to Floren-

dos and Platir, both sons to the renowned

Primaleon. These matters thus dispatched,

they went up into the hall, which was very

sumptuously adorned with cloths of gold,

where every wight was placed at dinner,

according to their estate and nobleness of

birth. The dinner ended, and the tables

withdrawn, the emperor, with the empress,

the princess Gridonia, and the fair Polinarda^
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walked to the place where they should be-

hold the triumphs. And the knights having

every one appointed himself as tile exercise

required, came riding very bravely into the

tilt-yard, of whom Palmcrin was chosen

chief defendant ; which somewhat did

stomach the sons of I^-imaleon, till per-

ceiving the whole day Avas ordaaied in his

honour, which moved them to quietness,

submitting themselves under his puiss-ince,

to shew their prowess and magnanimity.
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CHAPTER l£î.

The knights being all entered within the listi^^

and the tnunpets sounded to begin the

triumph, Palmcrin, who was appointed to

begin the first joust, gave courtesy to his

lady Polinarda, and to himself thus opened

his present thoughts :

]\Ty good lady, whose beauty is the prize that

nllurcd me to the field, and whose courtesy

is the honour I strive to attain ; let but3-our

favour remain assured, and I dare awarrant

myself the victory ; for as you are above all

in beauty, so shall Í buy your bounty, and

conquer all mischances. Wherewith he

ccv.ched his spear against Libusante of
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Greece, enduring a brave combat, till at

last he tanglii Libusante to sit his horse

faster. Palmerin nothins; dismayed, but

joying that he^ had conquered one of the

chiefest knights of Greece, which greatly

pleased the emperor, and his lady Polinarda
;

as also the whole company of knights, whose

eyes were partners of this gallant exploit.

The prince Florendos encountered with Tro-

folante the Fearfid, and his brother Platir

with Titubante the Black, whose valour tlie

one against the other, was no less cheerful

to the beholders than delÍ2;htful to them-

selves. Graciano and Tragandor brake their

spears with such violence, that horse and

man vrere sent to the ground. Beroido, Onis-

taldo> and Dramiante, ran against Trusi-

ando, Claribalte of Hungaria, and Esme-

raldo the Fair: but fortune was so averse

to the three first, that thev were all dis-

mounted^ and the steed of Onistaldo had

one of his fore legs broken. Next them,

Don Rosuel, Estiei an te, and Belisarte, re-

ceived the count ^ alerian, of the Archipe-

lago, and his brothers ; whose strength was

far too weak in resistance, and therefore

^OL. I. L
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bare dishonour forth of the field. Francian,,

Dridem, Tremoran, Germain of Orleance,

and Luymanes of Burgundy, met jointly

Tvith Crispian of Macedon, Tragonel the

Active, Forbolando the Strong, Flaminiano,

and Rocandor, and all were unhorsed except

Tremoran, uho kept his saddle valiantly.

Thus was the first encounter very gallantly

discharged, to the no small pleasure of the

emperor and his nobility, as also the re-

gardants, who gave great commendation to

the haughtiness of the first exploit. In brief,

the honor of Palmerin, and the other noble

young knights, was commended of every

one, especially of the fair Polinarda, who

gave her servant Palmerin no small com-

mendations. The empress and Gridonia,

somewhat sad for Primaleon, yet rejoiced to

see the tovvardly behaviour of young Pal-

merin, with all the knights of his train, who

had almost forced all the others out of the

lists ; but, on the sudden, entered among

them two knights, bravely mounted, and at-

tired all in green armour, who running

against two of the young knights, brake
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their spears very valiantly: then la\Tng

hands to their swords, the}' dealt sucii

knightly blows amongst them, that every one

was driven into great admiration. Palmerin

perceiving the hardiness of these two knights,

and doubting least his train should be en-

dangered by them, bowed himself to his

lady Polinarda, and rode forward, using

these speeches to himself: it is not, sweet

lady, time that I should dismay myself, hav-

ing your person before me, w hose sight i^

surticicnt to conquer any proud enemy; but

it is that time wherein your name siiall be

eternally honoured, and your knighl es-

teemed worthy so good a mistress.

So advancing him to one of these strange

knights, who was called of every one the

Knight of the Savage Man, he looked on

the device in his shield, which was, a wild

man leading a couple of lions in his hand.

After he had v,'ell viewed the knight, he

joined combat with liim, which was so

fiercely handled on either part, that all which

had passed before was far incomparable tq

this fearful assault.

h 2
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The regardants seeing the equality of their

strength, could not jnflge to whom victory

>vas likeliest, which caused the emperor to

marvel, desiring that they might be parted
;

but themselves would not thereto agree in

anywise. While they twain thus eagerly dealt

with one another, Platir set upon the com-

panion of the Knight of the Savage Man,

who was soon brought under, by the puis-

sance of Platir ; so all the other knights were

forced out of the lists, Tremoran, Luymanes

of Burgundie, and Belisarte excepted, who

were fain to be cairied forth, they were so

sore wounded.

The emperor, perceiving the rough assault

between Palmerin and the Knight of the

Savage Man, was so overcome with doubts,

that he scant knew what to say ; for that he

esteemed this combat the best that ever he

eaw in all his life time, not comparing the

light which himself had with the giant

Parmaco*, nor his encountering with Fra-

* Palmerin de Oliva, C a*.
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narque * in England, neither the combat be-

tween him and Frisol f in France, for the

contention about the picture of the empress

Pohnarda, much less esteeming the hardy

adventure between Primakon and ihe prince

Don Duardos
;
giving the only praise of all,

and above all, to the invincible courage of

these twain. The emperor perceiving it drew

towards night, and fearing the endamage-

ment that might come to cither of tliem,

sent commandment to leave off and fight no

more; but they, desirous still of victory,

would hardly agree till the trumpet sounded

the retreat, that every knight must hasten

unto his captain : then the two green knights

(because they would not be known) departed

secreth'^ that way they came, and the em-

peror, with all his knights, departed to his

palace, to a sumptuous banquet that was

prepared for them, everyone forgetting lhe

anger that was between each other at the

tournament. The banquet ended, the knights

fell to dancing; and Palmerin, somewhat

* Palmcrin de Olira, C, 57. + Palmeiin de Oiiva C 4J.
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bashful to ?peak to his lady Polinarda, danced

with Drainaciana, daughter to the duke Ti-

rendos, and chief gentlewoman attending on

his lady and mistress. The prince Florendos,

because he would not strain over much
courtes}', took his sister Polinarda, with

whom he thought he might lawfully be so

bold. Platir cliose Floriana, the daughter

of Dilreo, and grandchild to king Frisol.

Graciano, prince of France, desired Clarisia,

the daughter to king Polendos of Thessaly.

Beroldo, prince of Spain, delighted in Oni-

stalda, daughter to the duke of Kormandy.

lielisarte rttjuested Dionisia, daughter to

the king of Sparta; and Francian was amo-

rous of Bernarda, daughter to the valiant

Bclcar. Thus every one, after once court-

ing his lady, fell to dancing, and so ended

their pastime for that night.

The emperor departed to his chamber,

accompanied with Palmerin, and the two

noble sons of Primaleon, who with the em-
press Gridonia and the fair Polinarda, all

generally gave great commendations to the

brave behaviour of che young prince Palme-
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ria. But the emperor was somewhat of-

fended, that the two green knights were so

departed, without knowledge from whence

they came, or \\hat they were ; hut as their

courage made manifest, they were two vaU-

ant approved knights of arms, and deserved

the reward of honour, wherever they came.

Thus rejoiced the emperor, for that in his

court remained the flower of all chivalry,

both in the young knights who never tried

themselves before, as also the courageous

Palmerin, whose hardijiess would give place

to no hazard ; which made the emperor fa-

mous, and themselves enrolled in the book

of eternal mcmorv.
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CHAPTER 13.

On the morrow after the tournament, the

emperor accompanied with king Frisol, and

all the other young knights, sat in hrS great

hall, giving such commendations to their

late taken travail, that they esteemed them-

selves highly honoured to find such courtesy

at the emperor's hands ; every one wishing

they might have gained knowledge of the

two green knights that hehaved themselves

so worthily. To break off their talk there

suddenly entered before them a damsel,

attired after the English fashion, in a robe

of black velvet, over which she wore a

short cloak of scarlet cloth, trimmed with

rich spangles ; her face was endued with no
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less beautj than her garments were adorned

with sumptuous bravery
;

yet with the

countenance of one who was offended.

When she had well beheld all the knights,

and failing of the person she sought to find,

bending her knees to the emperor, thus used

her salutations :

Most renowned emperor, whose name is no

less honoured, than 3'our deeds held worthy

of immortal memoTy
;
pardon the rude en-

trance of a bold maiden, and attend the dis-

course I shall dehver to your majesty : The

great magician, named the Sage Daliarte of

the Dark Valley, who heartily wisheth your

continual happiness, in faithful oath of his

obedience, kisseth the hands of your imperial

majesty. And because your highness hath

been lately conquered by much sadness, to

the no small grief of your courtly assistants,

as also himself, \Aho is your unknown ser-

vant ; he promiseth your loss shall be re-

covered to your joy, when neither fortune

shall let it, nor any mishap avouch the con-

trary. The cause of my coming was to pre-

sent you with a shield, which by your m?-
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jcsty's hand, should be given to the famous

young knight that in your triumph won the

honour of the day, and bears the title of per-

fect knighthood as his just desert : but here,

in your dominions,hatli this been taken from

me by a kniglit in green armour, who bear-

eth in his shield a savage man leading two

lions. And thus he willed me to certify the

knight whose valour and worthiness hath de-

served this shield, that he Mill meet him

within these three days in the forest of the

Clear Fountain, where, if he meet him not,

or some other knight for him, to fetch that

away which Ihave unhappily lost,undoubted-

ly he will bear the shield away with him.

For this cause did I so circumspectly be-

hold your knights, to try if my fortune had

been so good, to know that courageous

mind, for whom I entered my travail. And
thus having done my duty, I refer the rude-

ness of my discourse to your gracious par-

don. The emperor, pondering on the dam^

sel's words, with the friendly message of the

sage Daliarte, whom he never heard of be-

fore, sf nt her to the empress and the prin-

cess Gridonia ; who received her so honour-
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ably, as the hops they had in her glad tid-

ings increased their comfort. Lpon these

news divers of the knights determined with

themselves to go fetch the lady's shield, re-

solving them thus : that if it were their for-

tune to win it, the honour were ineátimable

that they should gain by so brave a victory.

W liereupon Claribalte of Hungaria, Esme-

raldo the Fair, Crespian of Macedon, Fla-

miniano, Rocandor, Medrusam the Dreaded,

Trofolantc, and Forbolando the Strong, who
were no friends to the emperor, but came to

the tournament to seek revengement of

ancient malice, (being of the cast of tlic

giants,) that the}' bare unto his majesty, for

that certain of their predecessors had felt

the force of his fury. And a fresh spite

was engendered, because the young knights

had given them such a great disgrace before

their ladies ; wherefore they would pursue

the knight of the savage man, and win the

shield from all the knights that should come

after them. When they were come to the

forest of the Clear Fountain, they beheld the

shield haniîiniï on a tree hard bv the foun-

taiii^ end the noble knight of the ravage man,
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there ready to rlefend it. Forbolando took

the courage to give liim the first assault
;

who being set beside his saddle, had his

shield and helmet hanged on the tree in sign

he was conquered. He had not long staidi

but Crespian of Macedon, Claribalte, Esme-

raldo, Flaminiano, and Rocandor, bare

him company'; whose shields and helmets

were likewise placed as vanquished. Trol'o-

lante, seeing the hard hap,of'his companions,

and somewhat angry at the haughty courage

of the knight of the savage man, thought to

have done more than his strength would per-

mit, and so was dismounted with his horse

upon him. Having recovered himself on

liii» feet, he drew his sword, and began a

fresh encounter. At which time Palmerin,

accompanied with divers noble knights, as

Graciano, Dramiante, Florendos, Platir, and

the rest, arrived there, and saw Trofolante

sent to his conquered companions ; where-

upon the prince Palmerin began in this

manner: Albeit, sir knight, I have as yef

received no other works than those of an

enemy at your hands, worthy of the like re-

turn, the feats which I have now witnessed
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are such as to make me change the will

wherewith I came hither, and to desire to

serve you in the cure of these your wounds,

if it please you to abide in my lodgings such

time as is needful for this purpose. The

state in which I behold you induces me to

speak after this manner; there will be time

enough hereafter to satisfy what you wish,

and I as well. The shield which you took

from the damsel it becomes you to restore

unto her, because with it you have v/on

others not less fair, and to you more honour-

able; and also because wrongs toward women
are not to be expected from you, whom
nature hath so excellently gifted to redress

them. Now know I, replied he of the sa-

vage, that you can conquer with other wea-

pons besides arms. So soon have your gen-

tle words clean changed the intent which

was in me. For the oiîer which you have

made I hold myself thankful
;
yet am I not

in such disposition that it is needful I should

tarry to accept it. The shield, as it came

for you, I beseech you take it : for the in-

tention with which I took it I can accom-

plish without it, if we should meet at any

M



time hereafter. And without saying more he

mounted his horse, and went his way with

his companion.

Pahnerin and his fiicncls then took the

shield, in midst whereof, in a field of azure,

was placed a very fair palm tree, so lively

framed, as if it had been a natural tree, sur-

rounded with a fire so pictured to the life,

that seeing it you would ' have thought the

tree so wrapt in flames must be consumed ;

and that which was most wondered at of

them all, was a certain posey in letters of

gold, engraven round about the sides, so

darkly placed, that none in the company

could judge what they should mean. At

length they came to the court, when the

emperor was newly risen from supper, who
being certified of all that had happened, was

very much displeased in mind, because his

v.liole desire was, to have had knowledge

of this valiant knight of the savage man.

Then taking the shield, and looking very

earnestly upon it, he sent for the damsel to

know the posey that was engraven about it.
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The damsel ansuered
: I would, most <.ra-

cious emperor, it were in my power toftd-

^
your request; but being as ignorant

thereof, as you or any other, I must desire
your gracious pardon. When she saw the
emperor had given Palmerin the shieldwho vowed to use it as became a knight at
arms, makmg her obeisance to his majesty,
and all the other knights, she presently took
ner leave and departed.

M 2
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CHAPTER 14.

Because you shall be resolved, wlio was the

sage Daliarte of the Dark Valley, and why

he°termed hunself by such an unaccustomed

name, mark what this chapter shall give in

relation, and then consider of his proceed-

ings afterward.

When the prince Don Duardos left the

realm of Lacedemonia, after he had deli-

vered the king Tamaes forth of the cruel

enchanted castle, he entered a galley, and

so departed on his voyage. Not long had

they been on the seas, but that a damsel

suddenly chanced into the galley, not using

speech to any Í but taking the principal oar

in her hand, turned their passage quite con-

trary to another island, where Don Duardos

being landed, delivered a comely knight out
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of the hands of divers cruel tyrants^ who

were lei

death*.

were leading him to abide an unmerciful

The damsel conducted the prince to the ha-

bitation of Argonida, where, being friendly

entertained, and staying as a welcomed

guest, such conversation was between them,

that they had two goodly sons, named Pom-
pides, and this sage Daliarte of whom we
mean to discourse ; whose grandmother be-

ing expert in the science of magic, nou-

ïished this Daharte out of popular conversa-

tion, that through her means he became

marvellous ingenious of wit, and very skil-

ful in her devilish exercise, so that he was

esteemed the notablest magician in all the

world : whose memory being not touched in

the book of Primaleon, I will declare in

what order he passed his whole life.

This Daliarte, reputed of no less fame than

* It is provoking to be so often refencd to those chapters of

Primaleon which A. Munday has unaccountably omitted.

M 3
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learning, was not inferior to any, but bare

the estimation above all, so that none durst

oiFer him injury, albeit he deserved it; nor

none would contend with him, they stood

in such awe. He seeing himself honoured of

the mighty, when they durst do no other,

and loved of the most part for his excellent

cunning, began to exercise himself in mar-

tial exploits, which shewed him to be the

son of the renowned Don Duardos ; and

having received his knighthood at the hands

of the giant Gataru, he behaved himself as

famous in his exploits, as he was esteemed

singular in his practised art : and then he

understood his father's imprisonment, with

the noble Primaleon, in the castle of Dra-

muziando, who, by the skill of his aunt Eu-

tropa, endeavoured to have all the iiower of

chivalry in like captivity. But albeit the

imprisonment of these princes was unknown

to all the knights that laboured continually

in their search, yet this Daliarte was so

well acquainted with the matter, as they that

kept it most secret ; for that his art gave him

the power to know what was done in all

countries in the world. For when the Grecian
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knight?j whose affection to these two princes

caused them to leave their native country,

and were happened unto the unfortunate fo-

rest of Great Britain, which was bravely re-

plenished with many courageous hearts, as

also sundry gallant ladies, preparing many
hard adventures, there were very few escaped,

but for the most part were all lost in this un-

fortunate search : among which noble minds

was Recindos prince of Spain ; Arnedois

king of France ; Mayortes, and sir Pridos,

whose absence was greatly bemoaned in the

English court ; the princes Belcar and Vernao
;

Ditreo, and the Soldan Belagriz, with the

renowned Polendos. All these, for the ho-

nourable affection they bare to the straj'ed

princes, left their kingdoms and signories,

and unhappily were taken prisoners in this

cruel enchanted castle ; which was great

grief to their friends, and inestimable sorrow

to their well peopled dominions. Now when

Daliarte considered the danger in which the

world stood by this unhappy adventure, he

would willingly have taken his own chance

like the others, but that he knew the end was

reserved for anotlier, and not for him ; so he
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deemed it best to repair to the Valley of

Perdition, which was named so, because all

the noble knights were there lost ; and there

he determined to make his habitation, to

follow his stud}^, and provide remedies against

divers mischances that were hke to happen.

And because his nature desired to be soli-

tary, in that his bringing up was forth of all

company, he builded him a little fortress

between two great high mountains, which

kept the light of the sun away by day, and

the moon in the night season. This dwelling

he called the Dark Valley; the entrance

whereof, however, was not so cheap, but that

he was fain to win it by force ; slaying, in

equal battle, the giant Trabolando, and one

of his sons, who were lords of certain castles

there. Then, in the most solitary part of the

valley, he made as singular a dwelling place

as the wit of man could devise ; and then he

passed his time in study, having brought thi-

ther all the books which he had inherited from

his grandmother, and whatever others he could

acquire. Sometimes he went to the moun-

tains, for his inclination led him that way,

and that land was full of wild boars and of
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other venison. Sometimes he sallied out in

arms, and fought battles, from which al-

ways he came off with the victory. And
when he knew, by his art, that any knights

of especial prowess had arrived before the

castle of Dramuziando, he went to see

them do battle, lamenting the misfortunes

which he could not remedy. This often re-

pairing of the sage Daliarte, caused both

Eutropa to doubt something, also Dramu-

ziando to stand in great fear, seeing that he

entered at will within the precincts of their

guarded ground, and returned from it at

will, not being prevented either by her spells

or by his power. And as he sat one day

very pensive in his study, he understood

by his art of the triumphs at Constantinople,

when the emperor would try the young

knights that he had nourished in his court ;

against which time he framed a shield, which

he sent by a damsel to Palmerin of England,

to bear it with him in all adventures that he

should undertake ; but bj^ the way it was ta-

ken from her by the knight of the savage man
(whom hereafter I will disclose unto you), yet

restored again by the gentleness of language
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that the prince Palmerin used with him.

Thus remained the sage DaHarte, expecting

the time for the dehvery of the princes,

who passed their tedious captivity in such

sorrowful thoughts as may well be supposed, '

yet the less unhappily in as much as they

enjoyed the friendship of each other.
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CHAPTER 15.

Vernao, prince of Allemaigne, and Belcar,

duke of Ponto and Durazo, remained in

the city of Esbrique, till they feh themselves

in good disposition of their health; and then

they depaited to London, to the English

court, disguised, and unwilling to be known,

to see if haply they might attain the sight

of the princess Flerida.

Tlie princess remained still pensive, and

therefore kept her chamber; and they fail-

ing of their pretended purpose, travailed

thorow Great Britain, where they valiantly-

revenged the quarrels of ladies, and enlarg-

ed their report of their redoubted knight-
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hood, which nehher time can wear out of

memory, nor death itself hy any means dis-

solve.

Proceeding thus in iheir adventurous travail,

Eutropa had gotten them within her circuit,

that she was as sure of them as had they

been in her prison; but yet let them alone

a while, to try the hardness of their fortune.

They having spent the day in travel, and

the dark night overcharging them with her

uncomfortable hours, they derermined to

take their rest at the foot of a tree, for that

they were far from any other provision.

So aliiihtinof, çivinsr their horses to their

esquires. Bolear sat him down and fell

soundly asleep; but Vernao, whose mind wa^

on his fair Basilia, withdrew himself to a

little river, a pretty way from his friend

Belcar, and there, what with the sweet har-

mony of the little birds, and the silent pas-

sions he used to himself, the gentle prince

was greatly delighted.

Polendos, king of Thessaly,. wandering thaï

way, by f>rliino took his plate of re-t near to
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tiie prince Vernao, where he heard all the

lovely ditties, and sweet discourses, that he

used in commendation of his fair Basilia
;

being very loth to disquiet him, or to be

known that he was so near. But at last

took occasion by the brave inventions that

he had heard uttered by the prince Vcrnao,

to enter into remembrances of his own lady,

fair Fraacelina; and so they twain in this

manner passed away the weary night. In

the morning, w'hen he might easily espy the

prince V ernao, he could not hide his pre-

sence any longer, but went to him with this

salutation : I know, sir Vernao, that your

amorous passions of extreme grief, will scant

suffer your oppressed heart to enjoy any

gladness, because the remembrance of your

fair Basilia, hath urged you this night to be-

wray the sundry assaults of an afflicted mind,

whose far distance from your presence, hath

made you grievously to sigh, when you would

gladly have slept : whereof your friend is a

witness, who is not a little sorry to under-

stand your woes.

\ ernao embracing the noble Polendos, de-
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clared the great joy he conceived for his.

company, yet somewhat displeased that any

should be privy to his amorous complaints,

which might cause him to be judged rather

effeminate, than any way famous. While

they were earnest in talking, Belcar came

walking unto them; who rejoicing at the

sight of the king Polendos, embraced him,

using these pleasant speeches : I care not

greatly if I take revengement now, for the

sharp assault you gave nic at the bridge of

the island of Cardcria, where you bare away

the prize and I the repulse, since I have sir

Vernao here to assist me. At this Polendos

embraced him and answered, I know not

how that may be, but thii; I know, that he

who takes you from my arms must be a

stronger than I.

After many gratulations passed on all parts,

they mounted on horseback, and rode on, re-

counting the adventures which had happened

each other, in seeking the prince Don IHiar-

dos. And Polendos rehearsed unto thémj

how ho brought the young prin<ce Palmerin

to Constantinople, not forgetting the letter
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sent by the Lady of the Lake. In con-

tinuance of this talk, they came before the

castle of Dramuziando, every one giving his

verdict on the bravery and strength of this

fortress; till at length, to put them forth of

these thoughts, the prince Don Duardos

came upon the bridge in the same order as

he fought with the noble Primaleon ; which

urged Polendos to this pause. Methinks

this castle should be invincible, if it be pro-

vided within of such knisihts as this which

we see without. Upon this accident, the

prince Vernao prevailed by entreat)'^, to have

the first joust with Don Duardos ; when pre-

sently they encountered one another with

such large appearance of knighthood, that

Don Duardos lost one of his stirrups, and

the prince Vernao was unhorsed. Having

recovered himself, he drew his sword, and

came courageously to him again; but Don
Duardos staid, delivering him these speeches :

Sir knight, it may be that your skill on foot

is more agreeable to your strength, than the

fore-fight you have had on horseback ; but

against every knight that cometh, I am
allowed only the first exploit, Let me joust

N 2
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with your compamons
;
you will have other»

anon on whom to satisi'y yourself, and God
send that you may speed as well as I wish

you, anrl you will then remain with more

honour than you could win of me, even

though you should overcome me.

Then Belcar, very desirous to enter the com-

bat, pacified prince Vernao with these words:

Sir Vernao, since the knight hath fulfilled

his first, and w-e remain to begin a fresh

challenge, you may not refuse to forbear the

fight, considering he hath observed his duty

in the field. Don Duardos received him

with an encounter which brought him to

the ground. Yet grieved he at these jousts;

for liaving heard Vernao's name, it well

seemed that his companions must needs be

persons unto whom he was bound either by

kin or friendship, and he feared for the dan-

ger in which they stood. Nevertheless, see-

ing he could no otherwise than obey his

orders, he went against Polendos, who re-

ceived him with all his might, full of anger

and melancholy, and amazed at beholding

such feats in a man who was unknown. And
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thus they encountered so unsparhigly, that

Don Duardos fell upon his horse's neck, and

had well nigh fallen ; but Polendos went to

the ground, with the saddle between his

legs.

Then the gate of the tower opened, and Pan-

daro called Don Duardos in, to whose com-

mand he obeyed, very sorry that he might

not speak to these knights. So entering

into the castle, Polendos, who greatly re-

sented what had befallen him, would have

followed him, but Vernao got in first ; Pan-

daro let him enter, and then shut the gate

so quickly that Polendos and Belcar re-

mained without, full discontented at this

repulse, and to see Vernao enclosed there

alone, he being little accustomed to do

battle with such men as these. Don Duar-

dos, seeing him within, turned to him and

said : Sir Vernao, this is the danger of which

I spake to you, and in which I would fain not

have seen you, the issue being so dreadful.

I do not yet, replied Vernao, hold you for

such a friend to my honour that 1 should

believe your words, and let the fear of them

N 3
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make me do what I ought not. At which

words, Pandaro sakiled liim with his mace,

so that between them two was a fierce skir-

mish; and Primaleon, leaning in his chamber

window, took great pleasure to behold the

haughty courage of Vernao, and great sor-

row, knowing how little in the end it would

avail him. Don Duardos had told him who
he was ; whose name being known unto Dra-

muziando, he was not a little glad of him,

for that his father Trinco was also the cause

of the death of his father Franarque. Ver-

nao so long assailed Paiidaro, that he brake

his sword close to the hilt upon the iron rim

of the giant's shield : whereat Pandaro being

no little satisfied, let fall his own, and took

his mace with both hands ; for though Pri-

maleon had cut off four fingers of his left

liand, necessity taught him after he had re-

covered, to supply their place with engines.

Vernao seeino; the blow comins: down, ran

in so close to him that it fell in vain; but then

Pandaro finding him so near, caught him in

his arms, and squeezed him so hard that it

seemed as if he had crushed him to pieces,

and then threw him down senseless at his
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feet, from \Yhencc he was carried into the

castle.

Then he opened the gate agam ; but Bclcar
and Polendos were so quick upon him that

he could not shut it before they had both got
in. Belcar besought Polendos to let him
have the first battle; which he accorded

again:>t his will, fearing how it would he;
and though it was as welt contested as was
expected from his worth, nevertheless the

great vantage which the giant possessed

brought him to such state that he was van-

quished, with such discontent as was the

greatest he had ever received. However,
Pandaro did not come off so sound but that

the victory cost him many wounds, Polen-

dos, with whom his third battle was to be,

seeing this, said to him, Methinks it is good
counsel to you not to lose more blood, since

life is supported by it. Yield thyself; if there

be more to do I will do it, and if not, show me
the knight who entered. Methinks, said

Pandaro, in reply, if I do not cut your words
short, you will let out as many as your

foolishness prompts. AMtlithat they fell to-
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tlieir fight, wherein Polcndos prevailed, so

happil}-, tliat Pandaro was soon brought to

the ground. Whereupon the cruel Daha-

gam came forth to defend him, armed as

usual; and though Polendos had ah'cady been

hardiy handlid, yet in that battle against so

strong an enemy, lie well showerl wliat he

was. i)r;unuziando made great account of

him for what lie saw. Primaleon and Don
Duardos were with Vernao and Belcar, see-

ing that their wounds were looked to; but

when they knew tljat he who remained was

Polendos, they came to see the end of the

battle. Then did they behold him little pro-

tected by hisarms,which were all black, con-

formable to the sorrow of the times, and

upon his shield a thick cloud in a field sable.

At the end, both he and his enemy finding

themselves to be mated every way, and

frustrate in hope of victory any way, were

both so faint and wearied that they fell down,

neither gaining the conquest of the other.

Don Duardos and Primaleon looked speedily

to the cure of his person, and of the other

tv/ain; who, when they Avere recovered, re-

mained contented with their misfortune.
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because they had now found those -wlionz

thev sought. But it was otherwise with Don
Duardos and Primaleon ; for they knew the

great lack of knights which the world felt

because of their prison, and feared that their

liberty would hardly be atchieved. And
though the hope thereof was not wholly lost,

yet knew they that the possession of good

fortune is better than the possibility of it;

though with respect to evil fortune^ it is cleaa

contrary.
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CHAPTER 16.

Hecindos, king of Spain, hearing the great

pursuit oimany noble knights, to enquire of

the two princes, Don Duardos and Prima-

leon, determined -with himself to try the ha-

zard of fortune, if that his employed pains

iniglit compass any good luck. And leaving

the governing of his estate to the duke Or-

liando, and the marquis Ricardo, men of no

less valiancy than true nohihty, he departed

with no body but his esquire attending on

him, and travelled through many countries,

till he came to the court of France, where

he was royally and graciously received by

his cousin king Arnedos ; who, imderstand-
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ing the eiFect of his noble determination, and
being himseh- affected to those wJrthy
princes, committed his kingdom to his
queen Mehcia, and travelled with Recindos
in this heavy enterprise.

Now because it began to be rumoured that
all knights were lost in Great Britain, no
man knew how, they took their course thither
and arrived at the English court, not making
themselves known because of the general
sorrow; wherefore they did not see Flerida.
1-rom thence departing, they went on till

they came there, whither the fortune of all
knights led them, and about mid-day en-
tered the valley and rode up along the river
side till they came to the castle, at such time
as two other knights had just reached it
from the other side. The one, who greatlv
surpassed in stature, rode a large bay horse,
having his armour spotted with red and
crimson colour, and in his shield for his de-
vice, he bare a grey doo-. Tlie other
i^night was all in black armour, and his
shield of the same colour : these four met
lust together, at the entrance of the brido-e
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Don Duardos, \vho was ready for the jousF,

said^SirSj see which of ye is to joust first, and

let him come on, for there is but scant time

for so many.

Upon these words Recindos couched his

spear ; but the knight of the dog offered

him this stay : Sir, it seems you regard not

knightly courtesy, to offer me this wrong,

who both came before you, and was prepared

before you, and tlierefore of right ought to

begin before you. Recindos, somewhat

moved at these words, shaped him this reply:

Sir, if in a bravery you seek to go beyond

me, or in peremptory words to bear the prize

away, you are far deceived ; for that words

cannot out-face me, nor your weapons fear

me. Don Duardos perceiving these ques-

tions, said to them. Sirs, if \'e wish to excuse

this difference, neither of you should joust

first, but let me try your companions; and

peradventure they may give you such a re-

port of themselves as will set you quarrel-

ling which shall be the last.

Tlie knight of the dog, not chusing to
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answer Don Duardos, cried out to Recihdos,

the joust which you would have witii that

knight you must have with nie, and I will

ihow you how hurtful is pride to hiin who
prizes it. ^^ herewith they ran together very

fiercely ; and Arnedos prepared himself to

the black knight, so that between them be-

gan a hot skirmish, wherein horse and men
were all laid on the ground. Then rising up

again, and drawing forth their swords, they

charged one another with such mighty

strokes, that their singular courage made
manifest the valour of their noble minds.

Dramuziando, accompanied with PrlmaleoHj

Polendos, and the other knights, stood upon

fhe battlements which commanded the

bridge, beholding the battle, which was

one of the notable ones of the world, and

giving no less commendation to it than the

behaviour of the knights did justly deserve.

Yet none of them could judge of whence, or

what they were, saving that Don Duardos

knew the knight of the Dog to be M av-

ortes. They the while continued their bat-

tle till for pure weariness they were fain to

VOL. I, o
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dr3^v back ; but the desire which each had to

iinish that strife not sufiering them to remain

long at rest, they turned to it again, and

soon handled each other so hardly that all

^vere brought to extreme weakness. ]May-

ortes throwing down his sword, joined with

his enemy, to try his strength in wrestling;

and Arnedos likewise received the black

knight, so that the blood issued forth upon

their armour, and they all through great

weakness fell down on the earth. Then came

forth Dramuziando, with his noble prisoners^

in M'hose faith he had full confidence, and

taking off their helmets, Primaleon knew

the black knight to be the soldan Belagriz^

and certified Dramuziando, that the other

two were Recindos king of Spain, and Ar-

nedos king of France ; who were all pre.

gently carried into the castle, that their

wounds might be cured, and themselves re-

covered.

Dramuziando used all the knights very ho-

nourably, refusing to take extreme revenge

for his father's death, but supposed their

imprisonment to be punishment sufficient.
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And through their help he liad good hope

to conquer the isle of the Bottomless Lake,

which had belonged to his grandfather the

giant AlmadragOj but was now in possession

of certain other giants, who had taken it

from him by force ; when they should have

done him this service lie thouglit to set them

all at liberty, and remain for evermore in

friendship with them. In time, Mayortes,

the Grand Khan, the soldan Beiagriz, Ar-

nedos, and king Recindos, had all obtained

their former health, rejoicing that they

were imprisoned with their dearest friends,

whom they travelled to seek, and had so

haupily found. And they laughed among
themselves at their eagerness to do battle

with Don Duardos. But to him all these

things were killing griefs ; for besides that

he saw no remedy for these losses, the

news he" heard of Flerida from each new

Comer continually increased hi» own sorrow.

o 2
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CHÃPrER 17.

In that time might any Pagan lord have con-

quered the whole empire of Greece, and

that in short space, so little defence was left

there : hut the emperor Pahticrin was so

well beloved by all, that they who could have

made war upon him would for friendship's

sake have holpen him had he stood in need.

And now after that the young knights had

made manifest their great expertness in

many triumphs, for the honour of their

ladies, and estimation they held of them-

selves, the emperor, to remove the sadness

of his people, caused every night dances

and devices to be performed, for the delight

pi the empress, and the princess Gridonia
j
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but the fair Basilia still refused theii com-

pany, for that the absence of prince Vernao

caused her to spend the time in pensive-

ness.
;

.

Palmerin of England, affecting strange ad-

ventures, and desiring with other knights

to make proof of "his knighthood, yet dared

not sally forth witliout leave of his mistress.

Courage was wanting to ask this, still more

to discover his heart to her ; so that he knew

not which to choose, whether to keep silence

and live with this grief, or to discover it and

abide the hazard. One night however after

the dance was ended, drawing near Poli-

narda, as he sometimes used to do, full of

those fears to which enamoured hearts are

at such times subject, with countenance

changed, step slow, speech faltering, and

embarrassed, he began to sav : Ladv, the

emperor your grandfather gave me to your

highness the day whereon I entered this

house, that I should ser\'e you, at an age

when I knew not the favour which he then

vouchsafed me. And though from thence

the danger hath arisen in which I now stand,

o 3



I am yet so wcW content therewith that to

lose it I should feel more than I can fear all

those dangers, though they are such that all

others are as nothing in comparison. And
because my intention is to seek adventures,

and go where they may lead me, I woutd

beseech leave of you, lady, so to do, and

also your consent that I may call myself, at

least in my own heart, your knight ; for from

that I shall find strength for atchicvcment

wherein it will be needed.

Polinarda, who well understood the end of

these speeches, and meant to give him occa-

sion to speak more plainly, answered thus :

Certes, Palmerin, I owe you so much for the

cervices which you have alreadydone me that I

should rejoice in the power of requiting you

to your honour. I consent that you call

yourself my knight
;
your appearance and

breeding in this court suffice for that, and

J adventure nothing. The danger in which

you say you now stand I would willingly un-

derstand, for I should be little content with

any which affected you. Lady, replied Pal-

merin, how can I believe that you grieve to
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áee me in it, since it proceeds from you ? Yel

though it should destroy me, I would rather

it were so than that I were without it. 1 am
glad, quoth Polinarda, that my suspicion

was right ; and since the iault of tliis pre-

sumption is mine, will give you no other

punishment in guerdon than to advise you

not to appear again before me ; if you do I

shall find means to punish that transgression,

and this also, at once. As soon as she had

finished these words, she turned her back

and left him ready to fall, and in such a mor-

tal condition, that if any one had looked at

him, it might have been known what had

passed in that conversation. But as all were

employed in following their ladies, who were

now retiring with the empress, there was none

to notice him. And having past the force

of that accident, he somewhat recovered him-

self, and went as well as be could to his lodg-

ing.

Before morning, because he could find no
repose, and also that he might obey his lady's

Command, he armed himself in armour of

spotted grey, powdered wi:.ii little tlu)riiS of
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black and gold, tokens of the troubles

through which he was to pass. His shield

bore the wheel of fortune in a field azure,

for that which Daliartc had sent him he car-

ried in a case that he might not be known

by it ; and taking with him Selviam, his fos-

ter brother, the son of the savage man, who

bore ic together with his other arms, he de-

parted sccreily. He had no other thought

tha.i to pass the time in sorrowful words

mingled with many tears and sighs, which

rent hiS soul, true signs of his grief, to which

all tae consolations of Selviam could give

no remedy ; instead thereof he redoubled

them with so much the more violence, so

that he dared say nothing more to him. In

this manner he rode on all night and all the

next day, without taking food ; for always in

great sorrows the thoughts which spring from

them sustain him who endures them.
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CHAPTER 18.

Thus travelled Palmerln, neither resting

himself in any place, nor abiding in any

company, hut only his brother Selviam's.

On the second day towards evening, being

now far distant from Constantinople, he

found himself in a valley full oi" thick trees,

among which were certain old buildings in

many parts fallen to ruin, yet in the little

which appeared they gave sample of how
noble a thing they had once been ; within

"Were galleries and apartments worthy to be

inhabited, and without the walls were covered

with ivy, so green and inwoven with the very

stones, as not only to give adornment to the

antiquity of the edifice, but also to preserve

it from its total fall. About a stone's thro»v
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distant wa:< a fountain of clear water, in so

pleasant a place, that he could not choose

but alight. Selviam took his horse, and
Avould fain have given his master food, but

Palmerin would not, for in those days sor-

rowful thoughts were his sustenance ; so

sending him away, he remained, leaning

upon one hand with his eyes fixed upon the

fountain Ixîlow iiim ; and calling to mind the

words of his lady, fell from thence to blam-

ing his own boldness. O Palmerin, said he,

son to a poor savage man, and born in the

woods of Great Britain, what estimation

hadst thou of modesty, to move so great

olfence with thy gracious mistress ? And yet,

lady, if you respect my trusty service, with

the constant loyalty I have always borne to

your sovereignty, my fault committed rashly

deserveth no such repulse; for if you regard

your own beauty, you shall perceive my
words to be for your honour, and not worthy

any hate, in that I will prefer youi name
above all ladies in nobleness. And yet am
I contented to abide your hard doom, and

according to your pleasure, waste my days in

distress.
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With this he paused awhile, xvcakness do-.

priving him both of strength and breath to

express the words which sorrow and love

suggested. It was not long before he heard

within the huilding the touch of a stringed

instrument, which because it was somewhat

distant he knew not presently what it might

be ; hut anon the sound thereof comino; un-

der the trees, roused him^and going towards

it he had not proceeded far witliin the build-

ing, before in one of the vaulted chambers

he espied one sitting all in black, with a

long beard, and a countenance shewing, bv

its sad complexion, that he had more mind

to mourn than to any mirtli ; he was plaving

upon virginals of so loud a tone, that thev

could be heard in the field without ; the har-

mony of which lingering in the hollows of

the vaulted cieling, made so rare a soHiid

jhat he who heard it was perforce led to lis-

ten, and to the forgetfulness of all other

things. Tlie knight of Fortune, transport-

ed at hearing him, leant against tlK- door, and

would not enter farther least be s!io\dd dis-

turb him; seeing that the other was so car-

ried av.av with his own thoughts that some-
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times he fell upon the instrument, and then

broke out into words conformable to his way

of life, and in praise of her \vho oecasioned

it. Palmerin having heard what singular re-

ports he gave his lady, as that none might

compare with her for beauty and bravery ;

he was very much oilended, in tliat he

esteemed all ladies as counterfeit to his fuir

Polinarda ; wherefore he entered in, saying.

It would be well, sir knight, if you would

praise your own lady without disparaging

others, since there may be some one who is

in nothing her inferior.

He of the Vaulted' Chamber seeing one en

tered upon him so suddenly, advanced him-

self towards him with this answer : Is there

any to be equal with my lady ? Stay till 1

am armed, and I will show thee the truth of

what I say, and the lie which thou believe^t.

I would thou wert armed, replied he of I'or-

tunc, for so manifest an error ought to have

no delay in receiving its punishment.

The knight withdrew himself into a cham-

ber, and Palmcria went forth^ where he
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mounted on iiorseback^ and attended his

coming. Presently he of the Vaulted Cham-
ber came forth, attired in black armour ; the

device on his shield could not be seen be-

cause it was now dark, but what he bore

there was a sepulchre in a sable field, death

above guarding it. Using no words they

fell to combat valiantly ; but the knight of

the Chamber breaking his lance upon his

antagonist's shield, was driven himself to the

earth. Then dealing awhile together with

their swords, Palmcrin, after no long battle,

because he fought for truth, and was the

stronger, albeit the other was excellent in

arms, overcame him ; and taking off his hel-

met, bade him unsay the lie which he had

uttered, or he would slay him. The knight

replied, the lie wherewith you charge me, Í

shall not unsay, for to unsay it would be a

greater ; kill me you may at your pleasure,

it is the best boon my evil hap can grant me;

and if I regret any thing, it is that ought

besides my own sorrow should destroy roe.

Palmerin seeing him thus desperate, left

him, saying, suftlce it for the test of 3'our

truth, that you have so ill been able to main-

p



tain it; and inoiuuiiio his horse he ucrit his
vvay^tlie more- coutcntctlly fu' v-iiat had lieio
bcl'ah'cri hiii.. 'Ji„. oihc-r ivtunicd into hi*
vaiiltecl charnhc r, v. lu;if he v. as h^-akcl In- l^s
Si\mve, bcin- so (h-sinnjs ol' death, t!i:â hr
v.ould have given ii l„ };iín.;,.!í; if he ha^i
liol tiu,.i;rht tlK.r in .J duin-lieslionl.i have-
Mimed :,:.:dnst th:,i >o;,uuiul leineiaSraaco
Irom 'A-hieti lie a!,vay ev|K-eîed it.
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CHAPTER ]g.

ît is registered in ancient histories, that ii,

Sardinia sometime reigned a king, named
Avandro, ^^ho spoused queen ámeralda,
daughter to the duke Ar.nian of Xonnandv,
and sister unro the duke Drapos, the son-in-
law of king frisol. This king had one only
son who was named i'loraman, of no less

cxpertness of capacity, than knightly beha-
viour in courage

; which made him liked of
all that saw him, and loved of all that knew
him. It so chanced that this Floraman
growing to ripeness of years, became ena-
moured of Altea, daughter to the duke Carlo,
^vho was brought up by the queen, her father

p i>
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being the king's vassal. Between these two

was joined a league of perfeet good liking,

and a mutual consent of faithful love. This

love could not please the king his iather,

who by all means he could sought still to

prevent it. And perceiving he could hardlj

reclaim his son, but that his affection still in-

creased to fair Altca, he sent her home to

the duke her father, meaning to match his

son to Adriana, the queen of SiciUa, whom

Floraman denied to love, or in this to grant

to his father's mind ; but rather endeavoured

to follow his lady, whose absence procm-ed

the languishing of his life. The king well

noting the intent of I'loranian, that he could

not fancy his father's choice, by secret trea-

son in the duke of Sicilia's court, he found

the means to poison the fair Aliea, The

duke misdoubting that the untimely death of

his daughter was procured by some unna-

tural mean, because she was so soon sick,

and so suddenly gone, sent for Larisa, her

chamber-woman, and by force of tormenta

made her confess the whole manner of her

dcadi. Then having learnt the truth, order-

ed the body of his daughter to be embalmed.
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and placed it in a tomb of black marble,
M hereon the whole history of her life was in-

scribed, and upon the tomb Death was sculp^

tured, as hideous as he is always pourtraycd.
This rare piece of workmanship he laid in a
chariot and led into the field ; and collecting

all his vassals, began to make war upon the
king

;
but it availed him little, for the king's

power was so much greater than his own,
that he was routed in the first battle. Prince
Fioraman, in the day of battle, with a com-
pany of well appointed knights, brake
through the ranks and entered the camp,
from whence he took the chariot with the

tomb. So riding presently to a port of the
sea, he took shipping, and coasted towards
the Turk's dominion ; and finding his solitary

castle, he lived there bemoaning the act of
his father, and the unfortunate death of his

fair Altea.

In this place remained Floraman, till such
time as Palmerin visited him, as you have
heard

;
and although it was the good for-

tune of Pabierin to conquer him (who was
r 3
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bolh wasted with mourning, and gro\\-n

into great debility by his exceeding sorrow,)

vet was Floraman a knight of singular

prowess. Long he staid in that comfortless

place ; till at last the king his father undcr-

stunding where he was, found means to carry

vft" from him the tomb, without his knowmg

the loss till it was too late to recover it.

And in his discontent that he should have

been defeated in such a quarrel, he besought

forgiveness of his lady, in such words as

these : Alas, my Altea, impute not this con-

quest to any right in mine enemy, but rather

to the feeble and weak assaults of your ser-

vant, which extreme sorrow hath caused.

Wherefore, to make amends for this great

mischance, and that you may know your

knight csteemeth none but you, I will in

my adventures so blaze your memory, that

all ladies shall report you are the only Altea;

and cause them to know, she is as yet unbora

that must be your equal. Then he departed

thence, still using his black armour, and

the shield wherein death was painted ; using

no other name for himsellj but the knight of
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Death. And "what rare adventures were by

him atchievcdj in the honour of his lady,

and great reputation of himself, you shall

he at large certified in the sequel of thiu

historv-
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CHAPTER 20.

"When the knight of Fortune had conquered

Floraman, he proceeded on his journey, be-

ing somewhat the less sorrowful for this little

service which he had rendered to his lady ;

which Selviam perceiving, made him take

food, a thing which till then he had not

done ; and venturing to speak anon freely,

reminded him how great an error it was to

be forgetful of himself, since that could

profit nothing, and would destroy the life

with which he might serve his lady. Pal-

merin replied, Selviam, if thou couldest

judge the world of woes I abide in my
silent thoughts, as thou dost perceive some

motion, by outward appearance, thou
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vouldst rather wish me in iny grave than

to see me remain in tliis remediless grief^

\khich no way can be remedied^ but only

by the last extremity, which is death. That

sorrow which is without hope hath no cure
;

and if you would know whether mine be

such, remember the worth of her who de-

stroys me ; her high parentage, the great-

ness of her state, and above all that beauty

6o different from all others which are lauded

in the world ; then call to mind that I am
such an outcast of fortune that I know not

from what blood I am descended, nor whe-

ther I have any other father than thy own,

whom, what he is, thou knowcst ; what then

but death can I look for, righteous- guerdon

of so great presumption ?

Then relapsing mto his lamentations, he rode

on, not knowing neither caring whither he

went, till they arrived at a' bridge, where

thev saw three koÍ2;hts before them, who
would have passed over, but were resisted

by a knight who kept the passage ; he was

ready for the joust, being armed in arms of

red and white with silver waves, and hearing
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in his shield a white Lull in a grev field.

One of these three knights courageously

gave eomhat to him, but was quickly set

beside his saddle.

The second w ishing to revenge him, ran at

him of the Bull, who was ready; but this one

went to the ground without an encounter ;

for the horse not bein^ accustomed to such

passes, was frightened at the bridge, which

was a wooden one and very high, so that he

started and threw his rider. The third gave

his the spur, and met the knight of trie Bull

with such force that both were left on foot

in the middle of the bridge ; he who kept

the pass held the reins fast, and sprang up

again as lightly as though he had never lost

his seat. The other, drawing his sword, de-

manded battle; that, replied he, I may not

do, for she, by whose command I keep the

pass, orders me to do battle with none but

w ho shall manifestly bear the better in the

joust ; since you have not done this, no fault

can be laid to my charge. At this the other

drew back in animer.
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The knight of Fortune knowing these tliree

knights that had been foiled to be of the

emperor's courr_, as Luymanes of Burgundy,

Germain of Orleans, and Tenebrantc, >vas

not willing that they should go without their

revenge : so making at hira of the Bridge,

who was ready to receive him, he bore him
out of the saddle more easily than the others

had beeii by him unhorsed. Tlien leapin*!-

from his horse, which he could not turn

because of the straitness of the brid«:e, he
found hini with his sword drawn and his

shield upon his arm. The three beholders

were dismayed to sec so brave a battle as

ensued. But though the blows which he
of the Bridge dealt were such as beseemed
the dealer, who was a right good knight;
ihose of the knight of Fortune showed him
the difference in his flesh,Yor they cut away
the shield from his ann, and strewed the
bridge with the splinters; and so much blood
ran through the gaps in his armour, that

there was scarcely another knight who could
so long have endured

; till at length he of
Fortune laid him at his feet, and putting the

point of his sword at his face, bade him vield
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if he -.voiiîd not be slain, and tell whiit lie

\vos_, and wherefore he kept that passage.

The kniîïht of the Ball secin'j; himself

broufçht under, and hearing his demand,

vshich he was very loth to grant, at last

diseovercd himself as thus : Sir knight, it

hath been always my desire to keep myself

unknown to any ; not that I hide my name

for fear, but till my noble exploits might

deserve to make me known : understand that

I am son to Bon Buardos the famous prime

of England, and Argonida, the lady of the

Enehanted Isle, having to name Pompides*.

As concerning why I keep this passage, thus

it is : a certain lady, who cured the wounds

I received at my last eneouuter, against

two knights whom I slew, commanded me
to keep this passage until I should win a

knight whom she greatly desireth. And

* Pompides has some reason to compUiin of Francisco ds

Moraes, nr of whoever wrote Palmerin of lùiglaiid. The ,

author of Primaleon designing him to be the h. ro ot i^e next

Romance in the series. P. 3. C. 45. he s;iys thiit ncn? of

ihe other children of Duardcs nearly equJi-d hin:j bc^iu f

Flerida educated them too delicatelv.
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îiere have I remained for the space of

twenty days, having been ]ittle longer

knighted, and now suH'erin": from vour

handá what I did not think to have sufiVrcd

from any.

Tlie knight of Fortune hearing his word?,,

fufferi'd him to ari?e, and gave him this

aivswor : Sir Ponipides, of such a person as

you it may well be beheved that only be-

<a;:sc he i> himself forced so to c.Oj does

he ofi'cr this force to otherá : henceforth seek

other adventures, for there are many in the

world, and leave thi.-, in v\ hicli you impede

the road which should be open to all. Tb.c

other vanquished kniiiiits, vlio greatly de-

sired to have knowledge of the knight of

l'ortune, approached him with that intent
;

but lie choosing to remain unknown, took his

leave courteously and departed. They also

then went their way in search of Palmerin,

V horn they had set out from the emperor's

court to seek, being greatly his friends.

I'ompides remained in such plight that he

was carried upon a litter to a neighbouring

ca5tle_, where he was healed, it was not

2
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many days since he had received the order

of knighthood Ironi the hands of king Frisol

of Hungary ; and going about the uorld to

seek news of his father, he came to these

parts, where what you have now heard be-

fell him.
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CHAPTER 21.

The knight of the Savage Man, ^vho behaved

himself so bravely at Constantinople, endea-

vouring himself in travel, fortune directed

his course to the Sorrowful Valley, where

Paudricia abode in her House of Sadness.

To this name all things were conformable
;

the trees dark and gloomy, the air damp and

overshadowed, the waters of the river

, mournful both in colour and in sound ; in one

part where the river formed a dark, smooth,

silent pool, there was a knight under some

thick willow tree, of great stature, armed in

plated mail of black and yellow, without

other mixture ; in his shield a white swan iu

a field sable ; he rode upon a grey horse, and

q2
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âome lances were placed again'^t the tree<.

The knight of the \ alley seeing hhn of the

Savage ap})roaeh, blew a horn whieh hung

from one of the trees, which was heard afar,

and it seemed as if the sorrowfulness of the

place exteinlcd even to thing-» itianimatc; for

ilie sound was more dolorous th;in delightful.

Tortluvith upon the battlements of tluit habi-

tation.there was laid a fair cloth ofblack velvet,

and cushions of the same, when there came

a fair lady, with her damsels, and placed

herself thereon to sec the combat. This sight

moved the knight of the Savage Man to stand

in a great maze, as well to behold the fair

ladies, as also such a seemly knight in a

place of so small fréquentation. But of which

study to revive him, the knight of the Swan

sent his page, who summoned him in this

sort : My lord and master (sir knight) whom
you here behold, and can no way e:<cape«

hath kept this passage for this six months, to

the advancement of his honour, and disgrace

of no small company of good and hardy

knights, as their shields may suffice for wit-

ness, that hang on yonder tree; lie thercforb-

bath sent me, and I in his name soJici; yór..
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that if cowardly fear docs enforce you to

faint, as not daring to venture where so many

hath been vanquished, you are permitted the

choice of two extremes
;
you must pass no

further, but return from whence you came,

or you must vow to this sorrowful lady, (who

with all her company spendeth the time in

wailing,) never to rejoice, in remembrance of

her grief, but to be partner of her sadness

while your life endureth. In a remembrance

of either, you must leave your shield and

your name Avritten on the rim thereof, for

such is the pleasure of the lady whom he

serves.

TlT.e knight of the Savage INIan smiling at this

discourse, sent his answer in these words ;

Thy conditions are both so bad, that I choose

to try the force of his arms, rather than sub-

mit to either. Upon this answer they met
together valiantly, each charging the other

with such knightly blows, as the ladies gave

great commendation to the fight, hardly

judging who was the Fikest of victory. They
breathed, and fell to it again, the knight of

the Swan accounting himself well mated, and

Q 3
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the knight of the Savage Man inditTorently

matclicd. At length he of the Valley waxed

faint, and would fain have taken breath; but

he of the Savage Man pereciving this, pressed

on the harder, and laid on so heavy a load o'

blows, that he brought him to the ground*

Incontinently all the ladies who had been be-

holding the battle withdrew from the battle-

ments, and a lamentation of sorrowful voiees

began within, which moved the knight of the

Savage Man to resentment of their grief, and to

compassion upon his enemy. Then unclasping

the knight of the Swan's beaver (who was quite

overcome with a grievous trance) he wrought

the means to get life in him again ; whenas

he charged him to tell what be was, as also

wherefore these ladies lived there, and why
he undertook to keep that passage ? Unto

which request the knight thus answered : Sir

knight, I am called Blandidon, son to this

sorrowful princess Paudricia, the lady of

this House of Sadness. Her manner of Hfe^

and the reason why she hath chosen it, is so

well known in the world, that I need not ex-

plain it : and because I cannot find the

means to persuade my mother from this sor"
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i-owfiil kind of life, but that she will still re-

main in her vowed heaviness, I have deter-

mined to guard this passage, making all that

come here partakors of her grief; thinking

that the best thing in misery is to have many

who partake it.

The knight of the Savage Man, hearing the

tale of Bkuulidon, (who was esteemed for a

knight of no less valour than good fortune)

advised him to leave keeping this pass, and

seek adventures abroad ; the which he pro-

mised; asking to know the name of his con-

queror, and beseeching him to be received as

his friend and servant. Sir knight, replied the

other, I account myself happy to meet with

so good a knight, whose company I would

gladly have. To resolve you what, and who
I am, you shall know that I am called the

knight of the Savage Man. No farther can I

disclose my name, till I am better acquaint-

ed with myself, then as 3'et I am. And now
I intend to hazard myself in the adventure of

Great Britain, whereas many noble knights

do enter, not heard of afterward, vhom
I mean to bear company^ or else to end the
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great danger. Blandidon would gladly have

assayed this adventure also, hut the faint

estate of himself would not suffer him to de-

part. Wherefore, using such friendly greet-

ing at their departure, as heseenicd their

profession and loyal intent of courtesy, the

knight of the Savage Man took his way on his

journey, and Blandidon to the castle, to have

his wounds recured.
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CHAPTER 22.

Croat was the sorrow that the knight of

Death sustained for the foil which Pahneriu»

the noble knight of Fortune, had given him
;

whereof to be revenged, he arrived at Con-

stantinople, where before the emperor's pa-

lace he erected two fair tents, very artiticialjy

made in workmanship, all of bkick silk and

u;oki, whereon was given to view in brave

jiictures, the rare beauty of his lady Altea, as

also the whole course of his mournful life ; a

spectacle of great delight to all that took

occasion to sec it. In tlie one of ihese tents

V, as prepared furniture for his lodging, and in

the other stood four lusty coursers, with

spears and weapons to maiutain Xúi^ tourn.v
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ment, and on the top, in an arch which the

portal of the tent formed, was placed the per-

fect image of his fair Altea, so fair, that set-

ting aside Polinarda, there was not a lady in

the court so confident that it did not excite

envy in her. On the hem of her garment were

letters that expressed her name. The knight

of Death having every thing in readiness, with

his two esquires attending on him, he enter-

ed the emperor's palace, attired in his accus^

tomed armoar, having only his head and

hands unarmed: then kneeling down to kiss

his majesty's hand, he was not suffered as he

would," but was kept back ;
which he abiding

very patiently, began to stir his eyes upon

the empress and her courtly ladies, to see if

he could find the lady that might for beauty

compare with his Altea ; and after a good

whiU''s pause, ir. this order he began to ren-

der his speeches. Most puissant emperor,

let not my boldness be admitted to any ill

intent, or my rude behaviour to merit your

gracio'us disliking, to whom I not only vow

my heart and hand, but my unfeigned ser-

vice t,5 the hour of my death. I am thai

knight whose misfortunes cannot be recount-
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ed, for that all my life hitlierto hath beea

nothing but misery: for fortune, not satisfied

with having taken the fair Altcafrom my
sight, rubbeth a fresh grief upon the green

wound, in sending a knight to break off

my silent devotions ; who repining that I

should extol my lady above his saint, entered

the fight, which returned to my foil ; he bare

away the victory, and 1 was vanquished.

Thus have I been ever indamaged, every way

distressed (and may say what no knight can

i»ay), I am the only man for mishap. Anl
because I will hot be reputed so ingrateful

to my lady, that one repulse shall make me
forsake her sweet shrine, I have vowed in all

princes' courts to extol her beauty, to whom
I can esteem none equal. And those knights

who honour their ladies, and dare contend

with my Altea in their quarrel, either for

beauty or bounty, I am ready to give combat

to. The order appointed in this fight, under

your gracious leave requested, is, that those

knights who esteem their quarrel so good as

to enter the field for the beauty of their

ladies, shall bring with them her portrait for

whose sake they adventure, or some pledge
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instead tliereof, to remain with tKc conqueror»

beside, if my hap be so good as to gain the

victory, they must enter my tent, to render

their armour, and their names to be then re-

gistered ; if my enemy prevail, he shall be

master of all : but none shall enter com-

bat \^ith the sword, unless he shall have

equalled me in the joust. Your highness may

be judge, that every thing may be decided

justly. I now return to my tent, to expect

the comino; of him that shall first adventure-

Thus takinp; leave, be departed to his tent,

the emperor remaining desirous to know ot

«whence he was ; which was declared to him

bv some of his court, that he was FloraivuiU;

son to the kinir of Sardinia.

His coming caused so great ii stir, that

presently more than ten knights were at the

place appointed. The first who enterpri/ed

-was prince Graciano, of France, for the love

of Claricia, diJ-ughter to king Poleudos. Be-

ibre he began the joust, he drew from his fin-

ger a ring with a ruby of great price, Avhich

she had giveo him on the day of the tourna-

i»cnt,in token that hc was Ijcr knight ;
tl>jb bc
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gave to the judges. He rode upon a bright

chesnut horse, full ot" black spots; his arms

were azure and gold, and in his shield he bore

a damsel in a green field, with her face co"

vered. Before he lowered his lance, direct-

ing his eyes towards the windows of the em-

press, he fixed them upon his lady and said.

For a thing so clear as that you are fairer than

Altea, it is needless to ask your aid; then

laying heels to his horse, he ran at Flora-

man, and though the encounter was a lull

one and a strong, yet neither went to tlic

ground. A second course they ran with the

like knightly behaviour; then the knight of

Death drew towards the image which was over

the tent, saying. Lady, albeit in those things

for which I have besought succour from you,

you have alway refused it, nevertheless, deny

it not now in this which is for your own ser-

vice ; with that, holding: the lance firm under

his arm, they met a third time with such

force and furv, that Floraman tottered in lii

saddle, but Graciano went to the ground ;

whereat he remained so discontented, that i-

he could have compounded for that disple

sure with all his father's kingdom^ he v.oulu

VOL. I. R
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have thought it cheaply bargained. The em-

peror, though he felt for the overthrow of

his grandson, yet held for much the bravery

of the strange knight, and began to fear that

his court would be found in fault. Floraman

then required Graciano to give him his arms,

according to the condition of the joust:

Whoever adventures in them, replied the

prince, must some time or other feel the

trouble which they bring with them. Then

was he led into the tent, where he resigned

his armour, and his name was written on the

place appointed. Then approached Goarira,

brother to the prince Graciano. Hejousted

Avithout a pledge, for Clariana whom he serv-

ed would give him none, having delivered

her heart elsewhere. In the first encounter he

was overthrown, and left his arms and liis

name with hi? brother's. After these, came

Fragonal the Agile, Flaminiano, Rocandor,

Esmeraldo the Fair, and others, in all ten in

number, whom the emperor greatly esteem-

ed ; and all left their arms, and pledges, and

names written in that apartment of the tent

which Floraman called the Sepulchre of

liovers.
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The emperor commanded the tournament
should end for that day, that the victor might
rest. Other good knights prepared for the
morrow, each so confident in his Lady's beau-
ty, that he thought the time long. That even-
ing there was a ball, at the which the ladies

and gentlewomen made such estimation of
Ploraman as his singular prowess and haugh-
ty courage deserved; which made him in

sighs to think upon his Altea, whose com-
mendation was ever best welcome to him;
yet he dissembled his grief, giving it vent
only in secret sighs

; for sighs and tears are
the only iiidulgencie» of sorrow.

R 2
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CHAPTER 23,

The knight of Death on the next morning

came forth hefore his tent, attired in black

armour, v.hereon Nvas painttid in divers

places, the resemblance of a woman's face

fcen through shrubs, and in his shield was.

figured a knight of sorrowful aspect, sur-

rounded by many deaths, who all fled from

him; the whole so naturally pourtrayed^ as

moved the beholders to fear of those ugly

anatomies, and compassion of the man. He

sat upon a dark flame-coloured horse, leaning

upon his lance, the hilt of which rested upon

the ground, and his eyes upon the image of

Altea, as full of love as though she were still

living. Lady, said ho, this is the day re-
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sers'ed for the remedy of my evil fortune ; for

to-day shall women see the diifereuce be-

tween themselves and vou, and their knio-hts

and me, who am yoiuá.

To break oif these imaginations, Polinardo,

the brother of prince Vernao, presented him-
self. He came to the gate of the lists in

arms of red and grey, with silver doves so

cunningly rivetted on, that the whole appear-

ed one piece. He bore a damsel upon his

shield in a field or, with her face turned so

that it could not be seen ; this he did for Po-
linarda, Primaleon's daughter, whom in his

heart he loved, though neither to her nor to

other had he ever disclosed it. The judges
of the joust willed him to deliver his favour,

because it was the order of the fight ; to

whom he answered. This is the day on which
I hope to win one. The knight of Death re-

plied. Many a good knight hath thought so,

and yet hath been deceived.

So without more words they encountered
fiercely; their lances broke in pieces; the

horses niet, and with such force that PolL-

R 3
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nardo's, having his shoulder broken, fell, and

his master with him : Floraman staggered two

paces back, but recovered. Polinardo called

for another to renew the joust ; out to this

rioraman would not consent, saying, That

whoso enterprises such things as this should

come so provided as to stand in need of no-

thing. Upon this there ensued a hot debate,

till the emperor ocdered Polinardo to retire,

AS ho obeyed in anger,and would neither yield

his arms, nor confess himself vanquished.

The knight of "Death, in bis wrath that full

justice was not done him, in denying that

vvhich was his right and title to have, smote

down five other knights before he took

food.

By this time it drew toward dinner, and the

emperor with the ladies withdrew, all extoll-

ing the valour of the strange knight to the

stars. When dinner was ended, they went

forth again, continuing that afternoon in

their sport, to the foil of many a good

knight; for though many adventured, and

among them Onistaldo, Dramiante, and

Belisarte, yet Floraman so did his eiidea-
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vour that he bore away the victory from alî,

and his chamber, the Sepulchre of Lovers,

was full of spoils.

AVhen they were ready to leave oif their

pastime, the sun being about to set, there

came riding up, as if from a distance, a

knight, whose armour was beset all with

green spheres, bearing in his shield likewise

a sphere of the same colour ; he rode upon a

roan horse stained with blood, which made

hira look the fairer, and in passing made

obeisance to the emperor and empress ; then

advancifig towards Floraman, before the

judges spake to him, as a man who knew

what was to be done, he drew from his bosom

a tablet with a circle of gold and precious

stones round about it, wherein was lively pic-

tured the fair face of Onistalda, daughter to

the duke Drajws of Normandy ; and looking

stedfastly upon it before he delivered it up,

said. Lady, I am without you, but not without

hope of obtaining what others who have

sought the same have failed to win, because

I fight for the truth. Remember that this

battle is concerning your beauty, and my
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loss tlien is yours; favour me therefore in

this, though in nothing else. Then gave tie

the tablet to the judges with much courtesyj

and lowei'ing his lance^ advanced to meet

Floraman, who angrily beheld the extremity

of passion in which he indulged. They put

spurs to their horses, and met with such

puissance together, that they were both

thrown to the earth ; when drawing their

swords they charged one another so bravely,

that tliis combat bare the commentlatiou

above all that had yet been seen there.

Great desire had the emperor to know the

knight of the Sphere, They, as men who
remembered that their battle was concern-

ing the beauty of their ladies, wrought such

marvels as love can display in those who
combat for him. Thus they continued till

the sun was well nigh set, and they in such

plight as might be expected from the cruel

blows they had received ; then they sepa-

rated for a while to take breath. The knight

of Death beheld his armour all slashed and

broken, so that the countenance of his lady

was defaced ; at which he exclaimed. Ah,
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lady ! How can I desire your favour,

suffering your blameless face to be thus

offended ? but now I ask nothing more to-

wards victory than the strength which this

sight hath given me. On the other hand,

he of the Sphere was saying, O my lady,

Onistalda ! how is it that you do not remem-

ber my strength is only according to your

remembrance of me? look at my present

state, and desert me not in it ; the battle is

upon the difference which there is between

you and other women ; let not the lie of an-

other be mighty enough to overpower this

truth. With that they fell to again, hand-

ling each other so cruelly, that both were

hardly able to stand for weakness. By this

time it waxed very dark ; and because they

would not give over, and delay their com-

bat till the next day, the emperor caused

torches to be lighted, which made the lists

as light as day. And now each being

ashamed to see that the battle had con-

tinued so long, they loose their swords, now
so blunted that they could not cut with

them, and grappled body to body ; in which

struggle their wounds opened, with iuch losa
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of bióod that there was but enough left to

support their limbs. The strange knight had

received a deep cut in his left leg, in conse-

quence of which lie fellj and Fioraman fell

upon him, being himself so hurt that he

scarce knew the victory to be his. Howbeit,

having more recollection than the other, he

imlaced his helmet, and prepared to cut off his

head. But the judges prevented hira, accord-

ing him the victory, and delivering him the

tablet with the picture, and the arms of the

vanquished ; so he was carried into his tent.

When it was known that the vanquished

knight was Beroldo prince of Spain, then

was the valour of Floraman the more ac-

counted of. But the emperor could not con-

ceal his sorrow, it was so great, and he sent

him to his palace, where he was carefully

tended until his health was perfectly restored;

yet he v.'as marvellously otfended with him-

self, that his lady past without the honour of

the day.

The knight of Death could bear no armour

a great while after, for that he had fouud
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the puissance of prince Beroldo of no less

force than worthy commendation. But when

he had gained his good estate of health, he

still maintained his quarrel against many
strange knights, of whom by his good for-

tune he had always the victory, replenishing

his Sepulchre of Lovers to liis own heart's

content. And the emperor Palmerin gave

him such honour, in the time he en-

dured his adventure, that he was doubly en-

couraged to maintain the beauty of his lady

Ahea.
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CHAPTER 24.

Enduring the tournament of the knight of

Death^many noble princes and valiant knights

left oft' search of the strayed princes, and

came to Constantinople to defend the beauty

of their ladies ; which caused the knight of

Deathj having ahvay prosperous fortune, to

leave his black armour, the image of his hea-

viness, and bear new arms of green and

white, all beset with pelicans of gold, every

one holding in their bills a heart as haughty

as his own courage. His shield was also an"

swerable thereto, bearing in the midst a gold-

en pelican, upon a ground of sinople. But

now to his brave victories we will leave the

kiiight of Death, and declare what happened
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tlie knight of Fortune, when he had left

Pompides.

After that to his own renown, and honour of

many princes' courts, he had succoured the

distress of many defamed ladies, and borne

away the prize from many famous knights.

Coming forth of a forest in Hungary, which

was upon the conhnes of Greece, he met a

knight mounted on a mulberry courser, and

attired in green armour, which was all hack-

ed and hewed; and though his shield also was

defaced with dents ofmany a fight, he remem-

tered him to be the knight that came with

the knight of the Savage Man to Constanti-

nople, which caused him in gentle manner

to oiicr him salutations ; whereupon the

Green knight put forth this demand : Perad-

venture, sir knight, I may by you hear news

of which I am greatly desirous. He of For-

tune answered, I am so luckless a one that I

kttow not whether I can give you good tid-

ings of any thing. Quoth the Green one,

I would gladly know if in your travel you
chanced to meet with a knight in such ar-

mour as you see pic wear, carrying for his
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device in his shield a savnge man leading

two lions, in a leash, in a field of silver. I

would myself (answered the knight of For-

tune) gladly know where he is, for that my
travel is partly to seek him ; hut I know not

whether you and I seek him with the same

will.

Certes, quoth the Green knight, I will know
what yours is, and if he hath done any

thing that doth displease you, behold me
here who will answer in his cause. Displea-

sure as yet, replied he of Fortune, I have re-

ceived from none, but only a lady from which

I deserve it not. As for the knig;ht ofwhoin

you enquire, suffice it to knov.' that I should

gîadly meet him, and go your v/ay ; for

though I remember him well, I remember

other things better. I am not so accustom-

ed to live in doubt, cried he of the Green

arms, that I should choose to continue in this

with which you would leave me; tell me why
you wish to meet him, or look to yourself.

With that he lowered his lance and ran at

him ; he of Fortune had no time to do more

ihan avoid the encounter^ and not waiting to
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take his lance from Sehiam, he drew his
sword. The other turned and rode at him
again; and though he did not miss his blow
this time, but broke his spear into splinters,
did not move him in his seat ; he himself in
passing took with him such a blow from the
knight of Fortune's sword as cut away a third
part of his shield, and left him with less pride
and more fear than he began with. Howbeit,
drawing his sword, then began a brave battle
between them, till the horse of the Green
knight, being weary with the toil of that day
and with long travelling, fell with his master-
the knight lightly voided his saddle with that
promptness which in such cases is needful ;

^vhich the knight of Fortune seeing, alighted
also. And then, as they could reacireach
other now, they dealt with each other at
pleasure, smiting and slashing without mer-
cy. Atlength the Green knight waxed very
feeble

;
and the knight of Fortune perceiving

n, and unwilling that the fight should be con''-

nued to his death, would have drawn off: but
he, who understood wherefore he did this, at-
tacked him anew, saying. Finish what you
have begun

; I am not so desirous of hfe that

s 2
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î would possess it without honour. I am

glad, quoth he of Fortune, that you perœiv-

ed my intent ; but since it meets with so un-

gracious a return, t^ke your requital. And he

had hardly finished these words, when he

gave him a blow upon the helmet with all his

force, which brought him upon his knees;

then laying hands on him, he threw him

down, and made semblance as if he would

cut off his head. The Green one seeing him-

self in such plight, said. Sir knight, though

1 rejected your courtesy in regard to my own

honour, it is not well that you should slay

me. You have gained upon my person that

which is of most price ; all beyond this is

work of cruelty, with which oftentime vic-

tory is disgraced. You have so well defend-

ed yourself, replied he of Fortune, that I

should repent to do what I threaten, and yet

do it I will unless you tell me who you are,

and who the knight of the Savage is. Trust

me, sir, (answered the Green knight) as con-

cerning the knight of the Savage Man, hi*

name, nor of whence he cometh is known un-

to me ; nevertheless, if I did know it, and he

bad desired me to keep in secret, you should
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have my life before I would discover him. As

for myself, I am called Don Rosiram De l.i

Brunda, son to sir Pridos, duke of ^^ ale?

and Cornwall. This is all ihat I can declare;

which if it will not suffice you, finish what

you have begun, and be content.

The knight of Fortune, satisfied with this

answer, mounted on horseback, giving him
this farewel: it had been better sir Rosi-

ram that this quarrel had not proceeded so

far ; for though the fault was yours, the hurt

could not but fall to both, as my armour

çiarked by your hands bears token. And so

Selviam and he departed, and took up their

lodging that night in a castle, where by a

lady he was cured of such wounds as he had

4'eceived.

But concerning why sir Rosiram departed

from the knight of the Savage Man, the his-

tory declareth, that it chanced in this order :

After they were come two days' journey

from Constantinople, it fortuned they met a

child, riding a great pace, and using a heavy

clamour all the way as he rode : to whom
S3
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they advanced themselves, desirous to know

the cause of" his complaints : to whom the

child declared, that three knights had taken

a damsel from him, to abuse her honour j

wherefore he requested them, as they tender-

ed the estate of ladies, so they would help to

defend her from injury.

This heavy tale urged them to ride withliim

till by fortune tiiey met with the damsel, in

tlie forest of the Clear Fountain, who
brought the shield from the sage Daliarte to

deliver to Palmerin, whom the knight of the

Savage Man was desirous to know. When
Don Rosiram saw how he had taken the

shield from her, and sent her with the mes-

sage you have heard before, he desired that

he might accompany the child, to relieve the

distressed cst.'ite of the lady, promising to re-

turn to what place he would appoint. After

leave obtained, he departed with him, and

had such good fortune, that he slew two of

the knights in combat, and compelled the

third to flight, himself being sore hurt;

wherefore being long delayed by the cure of

his wounds, whca at last he came to ihc
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place of meeting, his friend was far away
;

so he went through the world seeking him,

lill he met with the knight of Fortune.

But because yon shall be certified why he

was called De la Brunda, you shall hear

what in the English Chronicles is affirmed

for this matter. King Mark had by his queen

Ysolt, a daughter named Ysolt also, who
was thought by some to be the daughter of

Tristram, She being joined in marriage with

Urgel Blasonante, the duke of Wales, had

a son by him, named Blasonan De la Brun-

da, duke of A\'ales, and Cornwall, who
espoused Morlota, daughter to the king

Charlian, of Ireland ; who having a son

by her, at her request named him Mor-
lot de la Brunda ; and in this manner

did the name continue to the dukes of

Wales^ till it came to the father of Pridos,

who gave it to his grandson, that so old and

honourable a name might not be lost. To
return to Sir Roseram, Ilobrante his squire

bound up his wounds, and carried him to a

convent of friars which was hard by, where

he was carefully attended, the brethren of
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that house being holy men, and of good

hves, who had all things needful in such

cases at liand, remembering that it be-

came them to be charitable for the loVe of

Coil.
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CHAPTER 25.

The knight of Fortune remained in the cas-

tle of the lady, who was called Rianda^ till

he felt himself able to travel. One night

as he was talking with her after supper

concerning his departure, a damsel, her

niece, knocked at the door, who lived

with the empress of Constantinople, and

had left the court the day after the bat-

tle between Floraman and Beroldo, to vi-

sit this her aunt, who was very rich, and had

no other heir. The knight, little thinking

that she who approached was Lucenda, with

whom he had been brought up, thought not

of conceaUng himself till it was too late;

whereupon he went up to her, saying, Liady
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Lucenda,\vUat brings you here so far from the

land where I left you ? She perceiving that it

was Palmerin, embraced him saying, I would

not advise you to return there Unless you take

with you some excuse for the fault you com-

mitted in leaving it so secretly. The empe-

ror and his knights thiuk more than I will

speak, and the ladies judge worse of yon

than I can say ; in that, the one imputeth it

to your small friendship, and the other sup-

pose you owe them small favour. It is plain

that you are no lover, since now the ladies

stand in need of you you do not appear, to

revenge them upon prince Floraman, who
hath done them such wrong. The knight of

Fortune, upon this, enquired who prince Flo-

raman was, and how he had wronged them ;

and the damsel told him all that had passed :

a recital which left him with less satisfaction

than what his late victories had occasioned.

Presently he called to mind that this might

be he whom he had found among the ruins

and had already conquered; then remem-

bering that all this past in the sight of the fair

Polinarda, his lady, he could ill dissemble his

anger. It was now late ; so bidding them the
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good niglít, he retired to his hed, where he

lay with less sleep than usual, little as that

usual had been, blaming himself that Flora-

man should so long have been triumphant.

On the other hand, remembering the com-

mand of his lady that he should not appear

"before her, he knew not what to do. To dis-

obey her was a thought not to be entertained,

and to let the falshood of Floraman pass so

victoriously, not to be endured. In this trou-

ble of spirit he past the ni^ht, nor was he de-

cided when day appeared. Howbeit, he de-

termined at last rather to err in proving him-

self against Floraman, than to keep away and

remain doubtful whether he did right. On

the morrow therefore he donned his arms,

and taking leave of Riandaand Luv-enda, put

himself in the road to Constantinople. Ne-

vertheless, many times his mind misgave him,

and he turned the reins back, remembering

the command of his lady ; but Selviam at

such times reasoned with him, saying, Consi-

der with yourself; if you forsake your lady in

such great extremity, how can you think

yourself worthy at any time to have her fa-

vour? Go forward! it will be a greater error
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to let his insolence pass unpunished, than to

go where she hath fbibidden you, since yout

going is for her service; the more so, as what
she said, doubtless she presently repented.

Inasmuch as anger always brings on repent-

ance. With such reasons as these Selviam

cheered him on, till after travelling some

days without adventure to delay them, they

came in sight of the great city of Constant!^

nople, on a Sunday, at the hour of vespers.

There Palmerin beholding the palace, and

the chamber of his lady Polinarda, he fell

into a multitude of amorous complaints, ut-

tering a thousand passionate vanities, such iis

men in like case are wont to find ready for

utterance. But Selviam left him not, till with

his wonted persuasion he had recalled him to

remember where he was. At this time Titu-

bante of Greece had just finished his combat

with Floraman. He served in secret Cardina,

daughter of the giant Floram, thinking to

marry her because she was rich ; but as her

beauty was not equal to Altea's, he was sooa

conquered. Floraman was so well pleased

with his victory, that he stood talking to the

image of Altea, and extolling his own at-
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chieveinents, as if their guerdon was to come
Irom lier. The emperor could not conceal
his displeasure; and at this time that goodly
knight of Fortune came riding into the open
space hefore the palace, armed in his grey
arms with thorns of gold, upon a goodly bay
horse, well marked with patches of other co-
lours, which Ilianda had given him. Repass-
ing below where the emperor was, abased his
head in courtesy. The emperor and all the
ladies judged him to be the seemliest knight
that entered there since the tournament be-
gan; and there was a general buz of expec-
tation, all thinking him to be that knight
of Fortune who was now so greatly re-

nowned.

The knight of Death, somewhat offended to
see every one make such estimation of this

knight, prepared himself to lower the pride
with which he came on. He of Fortune, when
he came to the gate of the lists, turned round
toward the palace and the apartments of the
empress, and seeing the windows full of la-

dies, and among them his fair Polinarda, her
presence made him (as it were) clean beside

T
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himself ; but Selviam, who never left his side,

rounded him in the car, saying. Sir, do not

discover this weakness in a phice where it is

so little wanted. At these words recoveriníç

from his maze, he said inwardly. Lady, for the

remcd}' ofmy sorrow, I would that you aided

and remembered me; but as for this encoun-

ter, I stand in need of nothing better than the

cause for which I undertake it. With this he

entered the lists.

The judges demanded of him his pledge, as it

was the custom; to wliich he answered, Í

have no other than what my heart feels; ii he

conquers me let him take that,—it is the best

prize he can win of me. Floraman waved

the custom willingly, because of the stli

which his coming had excited. They lower-

ed their lances, and at the sound of a trum-

pet both began their career at once, and met

full-but. The knight of Death broke his lance

short upon his antagonist's shield, who re-

mained as firm in his saddle as though he had

fck nothing; but the return was widely dif-

ferent, for having on his side the cause of

PuUaarda's beauty, he sent Floraman over
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tlie crupper of his horse with such violence

that he lay stunned ;—evident proof of her su-

periority to Altea. So signal an encounter

dismayed all the beholders, and put all the

former combats clean out of remembrance.

Yet had it been known in whose quarrel the

victory was won, there was no cause for

wonder. He of Fortune alighted^ and taking

off Floraraan's helmet, who lay motionless,

prepared to cut off his head ; but this the

judges would not permit, awarding him the

victory. Floraman was taken up by his

squires and carried away, and the tent and

the arms delivered to the conqueror.

The emperor, not able to bear the suspence of

the suspicion which his heart felt, came
down ; but he, fearing to be discovered, de-

parted by another way so privily, that when

tlie emperor came he was not to be found ;

which made him the less contented with so

honourable a victory. And perceiving that it

would little please one who sought so greatly

to conceal himself to be sou«ht after, he for-

bore to send in pursuit of him. Then the

court triumphed, the ladies rejoiced, al-

t3
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though ignorant of the lady for whom the

knight of Fortune adventured ; and so they

accompanied the emperor joyfully to his pa-

lace.
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CHAPTER 26.

After that the emperor had seen this brave

conquest, he desired the ladies that night to

end the jousts with all courtly pastime of

dancing; which request all gave consent un-

to, except the princess Basilia, who still

mourned for her lord Vernao. When the

knights that had been vanquished by the

knight of Death, heard of this general joy,

they, to make their ladies amends for the re-

pidsc they had sustained, came into the great

hall, where courting their ladies, they dan-

ced and passed the most part of the night

with honest and decent talk, in their de-

lightful exercise. The princess Polinarda,

as she appeared like one who bare the supe-

riority of beauty from Altea, so had she

T 3
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commendation for her stately behaviour in

the dance, Mhich graced her person mar-

vellously, and made the more lively appear-

ance of her beauty.

On the morrow, after hearing mass,, with all

the ceremonies accustomed on days of festi-

val, the emperor gave commandment that

dinner should be laid in the tent, for himself,

the empress, and their daughter-in-law Gri-

donia. King Frisol dined with them, and

led the empress there ; the emperor led Gri-

donia, and prince Florcndos his sister Poli-

narda, all the otlier princes taking their

places as pleased them, ^vhere they were

bravely and royally feasted. When dinner

was ended, they went to behold the whole

tent, where over the first entrance was placed

the statue of the fair Altea, whose beauty

made excuse for all the knights, in that

they were conquered. Thou went they to

see the Sepulchre of Lovers, where the la-

dies beheld the arms of their knights, with

their favours, and the name of the owner

written over each in such large letters that it

could be read afar off. The ladies at thi»
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sight began to jest with their servants^.many
of whom felt their jests as a worse evil than
the defeature. But Onistalda cried out,
laughing, Methinks we who are so many
should not let one knight carry off all our fa-

vours
; let us win them by force as he did ; I

will be first. A\'ith that she laid hands on her
own picture, which prince Beroldo had left

there, and put it in the sleeve of a Greek robe
which she wore. The rest,, seeing their fa-

vours before them, followed her example
with such good will, 'that the tent looked
like a field of battle when the plunder was.

begun. The emperor^ seeing how they were
sacking it, asked his grandson Florendos if

he would venture to defend it. I do not set

so little store by my own life, replied he, as

to adventure it in so great a peril. Much
do I wish to know, said the empress, wha
the damsel is for whom the knight of For-
tune fought, that the others midit hold
themselves obliged to her. I, said the empe-
ror, know nothing which I would not give
to know if the conqueror be whom I sus-

pect him to be. There must come a time
when he will be known. It wus now even-
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ins;, and they returned to the palace in the

order wherein they left it. The empress or-

dered the image of Altea to be carried before

her, that it might be preserveil according to

its worth; at which the ladies of the court

were little contented, aware that none

among them equalled it in beauty, except

only Polinarda.

Meantime the knight of Fortune made

great haste, doubting lest he should be

s,ent for back, and so discovered what he

was : for if that the emperor sent, he must

not disobey his will ; which to prevent, he

rode till he resolved himself he was far

enough from recalling. But as he was

greatly contented with his honourable con-

quest, so was he heavily oppressed in think-

ing on his lady; and in these thoughts, sad

one hour, and sadder another, he trmelled

en, letting his horse carry him whither he

v/ould.
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CHAPTER 27.

The knight of the Savage Man, leaving Blan-

didon in the Sorrowful Valley, came to tlie

city of Lambrc, where he embarked himself

for Great Britain, minding to visit king Fa-

drique, and tlie princess Florida, and then to

seek the castle of Drauiuziando, which was

now greatly talked of: for certain of the

squires belonging to knights there captured,

had been sent away by Dramuziando, be-

cause there was no room for them in the cas-

tle, and they had spread abroad the fame

thereof, though they knew not who the per^

sons were who were held prisoners there,

Tlie knight of the Savage jSIan had such

a prosperous wind, that in a few days he

came in sight of the cape of the Long Ships,

which is on the coast of England ; but on a
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sudden arose such a tempest, as carried them

"by force upon the coast of Ireland, taking

haven at the mount of St. Brandam, because

they could not reach the port of Maroique.

The knight had a great desire to land, but

the master persuaded him to the contrary,

saying, Sir knight, you had better wait here

for fair weather, than land in so perilous a

place. For on yonder mountain dwelleth the

tyrant Calfurnio, the bloodiest and most ter«

rible man this day alive ; whose cruelty is

£u<;h, that if any chance into his hands, it is

their present death. Sir, (quoth the knight

of the Savage Man) if he be so cruel as you

speak of, it were good to teach him some

courtesy, if he can conceive none of him-

self. The bloodier he is, tlie more hope

may man have of God's help against

him; and by God's help go I will and

try my fortune. 7hen ordering the boat

to be hoisted out, he and Artifal his squire

got into it, and went to land ; he being armed

in his green arms, which he so greatly prized.

They travelled along the foot of the moun-

tain, thinking it a goodly land : for it was

all full of lofty trees, such as Ireland is still
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wooded '.vitli. Ere long thej came to a beck,

which ran iVom the top of ihe mountain, so

overshadowed with thick trees, that in many
places there was no other sign of the water

than the sound of its descent. Presently, in

an open glade, hard by a fountain, they saw

a paviUon pitched, a little one, but a right

fair, and there was no person in it. They

drew nigh, and saw that before it lay many
truncheons of spears and broken armour.

Walking on farther in a little path, which he

saw traced with liesli blood, he followed the

trace up, and was led by the drops thereof

10 the sight of the castle, which was well

built and strong, surrounded with towers, and

placed upon a rock, towards which he con-

tinued to ascend. AViien he liad attained the

top ofthelii!l,lie saw the giant standingabove

liim by his castle gate, being such a man as the

master of the ship reported. Before him

stood seven well appointed men at arms with

brigundiues on, and haiberts in their liands,

liokiing four knights prisoners; and by this

giant were three damsels, holding their heads

down and weeping. The gate was opened and

the giant thrust them in. He of tlie Savagj;
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put spurs to his horse, hoping to come up

before they were shut in ; but coining to the

ioot of the rock, he saw this was impossible.

So he alighted, and leaving Artifal with the

horses, began to ascend by a narrow path

hewn in the rock, with so many turnings and

windinçrs, that thou<rh the heierhi was not

very great, it was an hour's good work to

mount. AVhat with the weight of his arms,

and the haste he had made, he was so weary

when he reached the top, that he could

scarcely stand ; and seating himself to take

breath, C.ilfurnio, not chusing to give him

leisure for this, sent three of his knights to

take him, and bring him to his presence.

They opened a little door whi<.h was in the

gate of the tower; but he of the Savage,

l<no\ving that he was not yet in breath to de-

fend himself, put himself against the door,

and would suffer none to come out till he had

recovered strength. Then he drew back, and

they came to him commanding him to yield,

or else they would slay him. The knight of

the Savage Man made this answer: This is a

less danger for one of my complexion, than

it would be to 6CC myself a prisoner in such
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hands. With these words he saluted one of

tbeni so friendly upon the head, that he fell

down dead at his feet ; as for the other

twain, he dealt with them so reasonably, that

he paid them their debt in the same coin;

the one he cut down to the ground, the other

iled ; but as the door had been closed by the

giant's orders as soon as they went out, he

, could not escape into the tower.

Presently, Calfurnio himself came down,

very strongly armed, with a mighty shield,

set round with hoops of iron, and a great

mace of iron, having the head thickly beset

with strong spikes, that no shield nor ar-

mour but it would enter into. The porter

opened the whole gate for him, for the door

was not large enough ; so out he came, say-

ing : Sir cavalier, you have more wilfulness

than wit
;
yield yourself into my hands, or

I will take cruel vengeance for the death of

my knisihts. He of the Savag^e, had never

seen a giant till now, and this was one of the

fiercest and most terrible in the world ; so

that he did not think his life secure. How-
beit, since his heart was such that no sense

VOL. I. u



of danger, liowevev great, could make hiin

, shrink from doing his devoir, he made an-

swer : It would be better if you would lay

aside this haughtiness, and employ your

strength in good works, in gratitude to God,

seeing he hath made you more mighty than

other men. Calfurnio was in sueh rage at

these words, that he smoked through the

aventail of his helmet, and began with a

raging voice to blaspheme, saying : I would

.there were before me ten of the strongest

knights upon the earth, that I might avenge

these words on them, because thy death can-

not satisfy my fury. Good sir, (quoth the

knight of the Savage Man,) since you are

conlident, let us do our battle within your

fortress, and I may hap to shew you that nine

.of tlie ten may be spared. Thou shalt not say,

.replied Calfurnio, that I refuse to do any thing

for fear. So ordering all his people to come
out from the tower, both men at arms, and

.serving men, in they went. He fastened the

gate on the inside with its huge bolts, and

,went on till they came to a paved court, in

the midst of which was a fountain, support-

ed upon jaspur pillars ; the water issuintj
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fortlifrom tlie mouths of infants, that were
artificially made m chrjstal, all about it
Round the court were goodiy iodgmçs and
chambers, royally edihcd; a place •vvorth^ to
be seen, and to have been iniiabite(r by .

other dwellers. This goodly castle was built
by the kings of Ireland, wherein thev would
often recreate themselves when they rode on
luuiting

;
but the father of this tyrant, named

Tromazor, took it by force, and added to it
these towers, by which he defended it.

Calfurnio being now alone with the knight
of the Savage Man, said to him. Now do thy
best

;
for though thou maycst repent thee,

thou canst not escape now. So saving, he
let fly at him with his mace. The kni-ht re-
ceived the blow upon his shield; but ,t camo
with such force, that the spikes of the mace
broke the shield into as many pieces, and the
arm on which he bore it was so deadened
with the mighty blow, that he could not
înove It. He of the Savage then held his
own death for certain; yet bestirrino- him-
self the more for the danger in whïch he
^topd, and having nottiingwhereuiih to d,e.
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fend himself, be shifted before the giant's

blo^vs so nimbly, that they all fell in vain ;

and, indeed, any one which had taken ei-

feet, would have done the giant's will. And

at times he struck at him with his sword, so

that he wounded him in many places, and

made him lose much blood. At length, Cal-

ftirnio, feeling himself grow weaker, threw

down his shield, and took his mace in both

hands, intending the present death of the

knight, and saying. Here is the last punish-

ment for thy boldness. The blow came so

near him, that the knight had no other re-

medy than to interpose his sword ;
which

unable to withstand so heavy a weight, and

of such force, broke in twain. Howbeit, it

cut the half of the mace, into which the iron

xvas fixed, clean through. The ^"J «^ ^he

mace still held on, and fell upon his head

with a force that dinted the hebaet in many

places, and had well nigh brought him to the

-round. But the present necessity making

him recollect himself, he caught up Calfur-

nio's shield, and sought to cover himselfwith

that. It was so heavy that he could not

wield it but with both hands. By this the
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giant had drawn a huge and sharp cutlass,

which he wore at his side, and making at him,

smote it into the edgeotthc shield, into whicli

it bit so deeply, that when he would have

drawn it back, the shield came too ; and

wbile it was thus fastened, he of the Sa-

vage, drove at him with the broken piece of'

his sword, and gave him many wounds.'

Thp giant at last set his feet upon the shield,

and palling at the cutlass with all his force,

plucked it out; but while he was doing it,

tlie knight gave liim such a cut in the left

l<?g, where the armour was weakest, as made

him limp all the rest of the battle. Never-

thelcss, though the giant was thus cruelly

handled, he gave his enemy another blow,

which came upon the right shoulder, and

cutting througVi the armour, entered into the

flesh so deej)ly, that the knight surely

thought the whole quarter was sliced through.

But Calfurnio could no longer >.tand for loss

of blood. He fell, and as he v.as tailing, with

the last fury of death, threw the cutlass at

him. It struck him lengthways on the body,

and brought him down ; he, however, pre-

sently recovering, went to the giant, mcau-

u 3
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ing to cut off his head ; but when be came to

him, he found that he had already rendered

up his soul to all the devils. Then he sate

himself down upon a stone, being in such

plight that he could not move. He thought

that the wounds which he had received were

certes his last ; but consoled himself wi th

remembering from what misery he had saved

the damsels, though at the cost of his life.
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CHAPTER í28.

It was not long before the damsels came into
the court, for the giant had not had time be-
fore the battle to put them in his dungeons.
Seeing their enemy to be slain, and the noble
knight of the Savage Man to lie in such
danger of his life, they came speedily unto
him, and taking off his armour, were care-
ful to stanch the bleeding of his wounds.
Orianda, the eldest of the sisters, who had
greater experience in medicine than the
other twain, attended to him with such care
as he deserved at her hands ; supplying her-
self with things needful from a dispensary
which the giant had at hand. At length Ar-
tifal his esquire came up, and seeing the
great danger he was in, while the ladies car-
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ried his lord into a fair chamber, he barred

fast the gates, so that none might enter in.

Howbeit this fear was needless, for they who

had served the giant had done it less for lik-

ing than for fear. There was the knight of

the Savage Man kept, until such time as he

had attained to more strength ; who, when he

had gotten a little health, would fain have

gone, but the ladies restrained him to the

contrary, declaring to him the danger that

might happen unto him, if so soon he would

load his body with his armour, that was

brought very low, and rather required more

strength. Their great courtesy hked him so

well, that he was loth to do any thing they

should mislike of: wherefore sitting talking

with them, he desired them that without of-

fence he might demand their names and

country, and by what mishap they chanced

into the giant's government .'' Artinalda, the

second sister, whose beauty was equal with

her maidenly behavioar, resolved him of their

names, and said, we are all three sisters, and

daughters to the marquis Bcltamor, vassal to

king Fadriquc of England; who, upon the en-

vious report of sliiudcrous tongues^ bani;>hed
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him from his dominions. Our father being

endued with great riches, came to inhabit this

place ; where, upon three mountams, he

caused to be built three fair castles, deter-

mining one to each of us after his decease ;

which place is called the Mountain» of the

Three Sisters. After our father's death, we

resorted each of us to our appointed castle,

keeping them a good space from this giant,

whom you have slain, that daily laboured to

defeat us of them. But when we were in

good hope he had changed his mind, be-

cause he had well left his continual watching,

then were we soonest of all deceived: for one

daV, not having of longtime seen each other,

we' met by appointment all together, not far

from our castles, where a little pavilion was

erected to make merry for the time, having

in our company six knights. This giant,

who by his spies was admonished of our be-

ing there, came suddenly upon us, slew some

of^our knights, and took the others; and he

brought us with him into this place. To which

place", if good fortune had not conducted

you, we had been deprived not only of our

smaU wealth, but that which is most of all

the chief ornament, of our honour.
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The knight of the Savage Man, who had
been well acquainted with their father's name,
promised them to use such means on their
behalf to king Fadriquc, that they should
again possess their inheritance. When he
had abode there till he was well able to bear
armour, he desired Orianda to accept that
castle, in rccompencc for the pains she had
bestowed on him in his weakness; promising
both to her and her sisters his sword, when
any need should require. The ladies used
large thanks unto him for his great courtesy,
desiring him to make known his name untj
them, that they might commend him to
their memory, who had been so good a
friend unto them.

To which request ho thus answered : Ladies,
my name is as yet so little known, that I am'
unwilling to shew it : desiring you to accept
of this answer as now, and think not that my
deeds shall reprove my word ; but that at
any time I will employ myself in your ser^
vice. But first I must hazard myself in an
adventure wherein many noble and famous
knights have disappeared

; which, if I-may
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finish, or in trial Safely escape, I promise

you that my first business shall be to serve

you. Sir, quoth Artinalda, if prayers may
prevail, doubt not but we will be earnest

therein for your prosperous success in Great

Britain : for doubtless there is the adventure

w hereof you speak, which in truth hath hi-

therto proved so desperate that small hope is

left of seeing it atchieved. Meantime esteem

your poor handmaids, not stretching beyond

tlie bounds of modesty, yours so far as cour-

tesy may and ahall cojnmand. After many
gentle salutations, the knight of the $avage

Man departed, accompanied with Artifal his

esquire, leaving the ladies with more security

than he found them, in their castles ; and at

this day the heights whereon they were edi-

fied are called the Mountains of the Three

Sisters ; eternal commendation. So he took

his way with all speed toward the realm of

England.
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CHAPTER Q9.

It hath been already'. declared unto you the

great displeasure which the emperor took for

the departure of the knight who conquered

Floraman, suspecting still that it was Pal-

merin : seeing however that for that there

was no remedy but patience, he went, accom-

panied with his princes and lords, to visit

prince Floraman, and console him in his sor-

row.

The knight of Death being advertised how
the emperor was coming, came to the gate,

attired in a long fleecy robe of black, agree-

able to his sad and joyless kind of life, where

he received the emperor according to his

obedient duty. Then assayed the emperor to
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give him such pleasant speeches as might

constrain him to think of cheerful things ;

hut he giving small attendance thereto^ re-

plied little to the purpose, and with less

courtesy than the emperor deserved. Ne-

vertheless, the emperor, calling to mind his

V. orth in arms, and his other excellent quali-

ties, could not conceal the grief he felt at

seeing so good a knight lost in so hopeless a

sorrow; and striving yet to bring him to more

reason, he reminded him of olliers who had

sufiered a like loss, and remonstrated upon

the folly of grieving so out of measure for

what no grief could remedy. I would, said

he, sir Floram an, not only commend your

constancy, but likewise attribute high honour

to it, if tears could call the dead to life. Do
but remember, impatience brings sorrow, sor-

row sickness, sickness consumption, consump-

tion the miserable anatomy of himself, which

is a terror to his kindred, an eye-sore to his

friends, and the continual heart-breaking of

all that love him : on the other side, if a man
apply himself to any exercise, as either travel

for the honour of himself and fame of his

country, or spending his time in martial ex-

X
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ploitSj or according as his estate is; the poor

to take painSj the rich pain with pleasure,

the artificer and sucli to their handy crai'ts,

tlie nohle mind and courtly gentleman, ei-

ther to the exploits of the field, or such ex-

ercise as may avoid idleness ;—then is the

€ye directed, the sense quickened, the mind

preserved, the heart quieted, the conscience

unpolluted, affection governed, lovehridled^

and lust banished; the good name perfected^

virtue established, honour well exercised, and

fame eternized. Think thus with thyself:

AVhile Altea lived I loved her, being dead I

remember her, and in her love I live for her,

as the honour I will entcrprize shall witness,

and the adventures I will hazard shall mani-

fest. So drown this dulled desire, in remem-

brance of your knighthood, which j^ou enjoy

for manhood, not for mourning; to display

your worthy deeds, and not to play inamo-

rous ditties; but one month's using this medi-

cine, trust me, will extinguish this malady*.

Old Antony is here so much more eloquent than usual,

that 1 have let him speak both for the crnperor and IIoia.-

man.
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"V^licn Floraman perceived the earnest words
of the emperor to be both for the honour of

his name, and nobleness of his hfe, he rephed
thus: Most gracious emperor, I see that

goat's blood will mollify the adamant, and
the little drops of rain pierce into hard mar-
ble

;
so wisdom reproving wilfulness, shew-

eth him his folly, and persuasion piercing

into the obstinate, doth more by friendship

than others can do with force. I confess, the

affection to Altea hath both overcharged my
mind, and clean dulled my wit, so that I

neither seem as I should be, nor do that I

ought, but sit musing on her love who hath

no lite, and endamage mine own life by such

over-fond love. And since your majesty hath

quickened mine idle nature, and revived the

duty w^hich I owe unto knighthood, I v.ill

remember myself in forgetting her; and

though I cannot exclude her love on a sud-

den, yet toleration and persuasion in time

may do something. And because the ho-

nour of the field can assuage this fondnc'^s,

and my duty commandeth me to employ ni}'-

{service, I will do even as you counsel me>

tl^ough to command myself is at present dii-

V '^
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ficult, and I know not how it may be hereaf-

ter. But since you have shown so much bounty

to me in this advice, deign to complete it by

ranking me among your servants; an honour

which will in some degree make amends for

the shame which I have received here in

your court. I, replied the emperor, am he

who gains in this, which indeed 1 should

long since have solicited, could I have ven-

tured so to do ; and now that you of your

own will offer to me what I have so greatly

desired, judge whether I can refuse it. Then

Floraman would have kneeled to kiss the

emperor's hand ; but he graciously sustained

him in his arms, with great thanks on either

side liberally bestowed.

This done, the emperor went to the empress,

who had sent to call him, and was waiting

for him with news to his heart's desire. She

came forward to meet him, with Lucenda in

her hand, saying. Pay me for my tidings,

my lord, and I will tell you who overthrew

Floraman. The emperor, who greatly desir-

ed to know this, could scarcely contain him-

self for the agitation these words occasioned;
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and seating himself upon the estrado \vith

the empress, he bade the damsel relate what

she had to say in a loud voice, that all

might hear her; that if the news was such

as to deserve rejoicing, all might have their

part of the joy. Then Lucenda stood up and

said. The knight of Fortune, who came to

3"our court in arms of grey covered with

thorns of gold, and who so soon overthrew

the famous and puissant prince Floraman,

is the fair child Palmerin, Avhora Polen-

dos hrought to your court, and whom you

ordered to be brought up here, and of

Avhom at that time tVie sage Lady of 'the

Lake of the Three Fates, sent to announce

such great things. Then she related how
she had found him in the house of her

aunt Rianda, from whence he set out to

Constantinople upon hearing her tidings;

and that the yesterday she met him on her

way back, when he had charged her to beg

pardon in his name, that he had not dis-

closed himself, saying, that his determina-

tion was not to appear before the emperor

till he liad tried the adventure of Great Bri-

tain, whereof so much was now said ; for

X 3
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there he believed^ and no where else, were all

those knights to be found who were missing.

He bade her also request the emperor to give

the tent to Floraraan, and all its garniture to

that person of his household whom he deem-

ed worthiest of it for her beauty, since he

had waged the battle in the name of all
;

though by what he had seen of Altea, he

knew that no one could surpass her, except

only the lady Polinarda.

The emperor, not able to conceal the pleasure

which he felt, replied. Certes, Luceada, Í will

show you how greatly I thank you for this

joy which you have given me. My mind did

persuade me that it .iiould be he ;
let him go

where he will, and as secretly as he W'ii:,,

good fortune will follow him. As for his

tent, it shall be bestowed according to his

desire : he who knew how to gain it so

well, cannot choose ill in disposing of it.

It was now late, and he retired to his

apartment, the empress also retiring to herSj^

and all the knights going each to his lodg-

ing, desirous to depart without delay in

quest of adventures, because of the envy

which the feats of Palmcrin occasioned.
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CHAPTER 2Ù,

Not long after Lucenda had declared these

tidings, when the emperor sate with his

knights rejoicing in the towardly behaviour

of young Palmerin, there entered a knight

in his presencCj a young man, armed at all

points except his face ; his arms were of

dark green full of hinges of gold and azure;

his shieldj which his squire carried, bore a

green tree in a green field, as if seen in

the distance; and he himself was so come-

ly and well limbed a man, that his ap-

pearance gave fair hope of great deeds.

He, after his obeisance made, began Avith

a loud voice, as thus : I, sir, am a strange

knight, whose name is not known here,

because it is so short a time since I have

carried arms. Travelling towards Great
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Britain, with design of trying myself in that

adventure wherein so many have disappear-

ed, I heard that a joust was proclaimed in

your eourt for the beauty of a lady named
Altca; in which to adventure myself I have

travelled hither, to lUiiintain that my lady and

mistress dcscrveth the perfect praise above

all for beauty; but since I arrived here it

hath been told me, that a knight is departed

from your court, bearing the renown of this

triumph away; which news doth not a little

displease mc, in that it was my desire to con-»

tend with him, or any, on my lady's behalf,

Wherefore, if I may desire so much courtesy

as to know where he is, or whither he de-

parted, 1 shall think myself continually

bound to you in duty, and will search that

knight, though it be to the loss of my life.

Your pursuit (quoth the emperor) isso bold,

ihat I should not advise you to continue it.

I know not where the knight is, of whom
you speak ; but this I know, that wherc:io-

ç'ver he is, liis works w^ill discover him.

The good opinion you hold of him (answcrcdl''

t^e knight) makcth me the more aflection-
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ate to seek him ; and the more famous his

deeds are, the greater estimation shall I con-

ceive to deal with such a one. For ifhe con-

quer me, it will he told abroad that I proved

mvself against him ; but should Fortune

stand my friend, and I conquer him, then

the reputation I shall gain will constrain you

to think as well of me, as now you repose a

good affiance in him. Tremoran the son to

the duke Lecefin, and grandson to the em-

peror Trineo, hearing the proud words of

the knight, advanced himself towards him

with this greeting: Fortune hath been your

friend to send you hither when he is gone,

who would else so settle your armour on

your shoulders, that you would curse your

lady, to abide his canvazado*. Neverthe-

less, albeit he is not here, he hath such

friends here as would be sorry you should

depart without some recompence for your

* Less courtly language than that of the original, but I

have let it stand for its singularity. The language of Mo-

raes is always courtly, and strictly deserves the praise which

Cervantes bestowed upon it.
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with me in his name, I shall joyfully under-

take it, that the knight of Fortune may

know I have served him in something. The

other answered, I think sir, the good will

you bear to him maketh you hardy in that

which appertaineth not unto you; yet be-

cause you welcome knights in such a bra-

very, that this may not seem an excuse, if it

please the emperor to secure the lists to us,

arm yourself presently, because I would be

loth a cold calm should come over this hot

matter. The emperor, though loth that

Tremoran, without cause, should thus seek to

do battle with one who came to his court

with no ill will, accepted their glaves as

gages, because he could do no otherwise.

Upon this Tremoran went to arm himself,

and the strange knight entered the lists,

which were always ready for such occasions-

He had not waited long when Tremoran

came into the field, gallantly mounted,

wearing black armour, as the sign of his hea-

viness for the departure of prince Primaleon,

bearing in his shield a leopard in a field

isablc; he rode a bustard-coloured horse,
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úhich was a fair steed and a large, and his

semblance was such as promised what he

could do : for as 3'ouhavc heard heretofore,

he was one o-f the new knights who on the

day of the tourney had done best in arms.

As soon as they w ere both in the field, at the

sound of the trumpets they couched their

spears, set spurs to their horses, and made a

very brave encounter, that the truncheon»

of their spears flew up into the air, horses

and men came to the ground together, and

they were fain to end their combat witii

their swords. In fine, what with cxpence

of blood, grief of their wounds, and great

weariness in fight, catching each other in

their arms they fell both to the ground ; Tre-

moran with somewhat more recollection than

his antagonist, yet not 50 much that lhe

victory could be clearly adjudged to him.

The emperor, seeing they were so sorehurt^

ordered them to be taken out of the field
;

and the squire of the strange knight carried

his master to the lodging appointed for

strangers, where all things necessary were

provided iu abundance ; where he used such
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diligence in his attendance, that he recover^

ed to a httle stronger estate. Then sent the

emperor to require of whence and what

the knight was ; word being returned that

he was son to the king of Bohemia, and

named Roramontc ; upon which tidings he

presently sent for him into his palace, where

he was honourably used till such time he

had gained his health ; and then he departed

from thence toward Great Britain, less con-

fident of accomplishing that adventure than

he had been when he arrived at Constanti-

nople. Nevertheless he went, that it might

not be said he was one of those who kept

back. This Roramontc being only of twen-

ty years of age, was of so haughty courage

that he thought it little to adventure in any

enterprize, how hard soever; and it was for

the love of Lusiana, daughter to the king of

Denmark, that he had thought to win the

image of Altea.

After the battle, all the young knights of the

court departed, some one way, some ano-

ther, all with purpose of repairing to Great

Britain. Among others went Florendos and
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his brother Platir, sons of Priinaleon ; at

whose departure Gridonia's sorrow was re-

newed, she fearing that the ill fortune of the

father might follow the sons also, and that

their meetingr would be late or never. The
city of Constantinople was deserted, as it

were, and the emperor so left alone that he

had none but women for its defence. How-
beit, though he felt sorely this second deser-

tion of his court, he concealed his soitow,

that he mia;ht not communicate it to others.
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CHAPTER 3]

Long travelled the kiiiglit of Fortune, (hav-

ing left the danibcl Lueenda,) till at last he

came to the Cape of Tangis, which is a sea

port : here he waited some days expecting

a fair wind, and at length, when the weather

served, embarked on board a ship freighted

by the countess of Sorlinga, who was re-

turning to England from a visit to her

daughter, who had lately beeii left a widow.

Tlieir voyage w as quick and prosperous, and

they lauded in the port of St. Micheo, two

leagues from Sorlinga, where the countess

dwelt. And because the knight of Fortune

had received great honours from her on the

way, he accompanied her to her dwelling,

and remained there that night. The next
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morning he rode forward, rejoicing that he

was arrived in that country Avhtrc he had de-

termined to put his fortune in trial. So tra-

vellinti: on toward London, accompanied by

remembrances of his lady Polinarda, one

day the heat being very great, crossing a

mountain in the desert wherein he was born,

he came to a glade in the forest, and alighted

to refresh himself bv drinkins; from the wa-

ter of the very fountain in which he had

been baptized the day of his birth, little now

jccoilecting what had there befallen him.

Selviam unbridled the horses and let them

feed, and then gave his master provisions,

with ihe which he always went provided.

"While they were talking of the land, how-

goodly a one it seemed, a hart burst through

the thicket, breaking down boughs and bush-

es before him, and close after him a huge

lion. The knight hearing the bruit they

D^ade, started up before he saw them ; and

the halt, whom fear taught to seek for pro-

tection, took for remedy a tning contrary to

nature, and from which at another time he

would have fied ; which was to go up to

him, as if having certain hope of life from his

T 2
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help. Certes, cried lie of Tortune, jsince

thon has put ihy trust in me for protection,

1 will meet the danger before it siiall reach

thee. Wherewith drawing his sword, he

stood ready for the hon ; but the hon stopt,

seeing, him to be man, whom all things by

reason obey. The two horses, moved wiih

fear by the lion, brake their bridles and ran

into the woods, and after them Selviam hied

apace. Present]}', throngh the same tliicket

came a man of large body, covered with hair

like a savage; he had a long white beard, lett

toarowasit would, and his face was now

wrinkled : in his left hand was a bow, and in

his right a poisoned arrow ; and many others

Avere stuck round about his body within a

cord which he wore as a girdle. Round his. arm

he had a leash coiled many times, with which

he led his lion. lie, when he had espied the

knight of Fortune, drew his bow, and let fly

an arrow at him with such force, that it pierc-

ed his shield through and through, and would

have gone through his arms also had they not

been of such excellent temper. The gentle

prince knowing him to be his father, who

hud nourished him so long in his cave, knew
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r,ot what to do ; to strike him was what ill

beseemed him, and to make himself known

required more time than the other, according

to his wonted little patience, was likely to

allow him. By this time the lion, losing

fear now that the presence gf his master en-

couraged him, made at the knight, Avho

struck at him and smote off the two feet

which he had fixed upon his shield, so that

the lion fell to the ground : then having his

eye still upon the savage's bow, he received

two other arrows in his shield; and springing

upon him before he could let fly another,

caught him in his arms. The savage, who
was strong by nature, struggled to get loose;

but before he could effect this, he of Fortune

made him understand who he was; at which

the savage was so joyful that he embraced

him closer than he had done in their former

rude grappling. So seating themselves be-

side the fountain, the knight told him all

that had befallen him, and how Selviani was

in his compan}', and now gone to follow the

horses
; tlie savage not knowing what to say

for astonishment. Truly, if reason and un-

derstanding had not been so gross in bun,

y 3
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he would have found enough to say, and

enough to wonder at. But though his nature

w^as not capable of any more than just to

feel what brutes attain to by force of in-

stinct, yet he remembered what had past,

and the peril which the knight was in from

his hands on the day of his birth, in that very

place; and at times he was minded to tell

him all he knew of his parentage ; but then,

thinking that if he did this he should lose

him wholly, he forbore. So talking of many
things they continued till night, expecting

Selviam ; but as in that land disasters were

always sure to attend the knight of Fortune,

so one had now befallen, which prevented

him from returning so soon. So they went

at last to the cave, where the savage man's

Avife knowing Palmerin, embraced him very

lovingly, shedding many tears for joy, and

in remembrance of his long loss, and re-

questing what was become of her son Sel-

viam. Her husband did declare about what

business he was gone, which did pacify her

very well, and so she desired the prince to

rest that night upon a bed of skins, such ano-

ther as that whereon he had slept many a
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night in his childhood ; and so feeding on so

small a pittance as they had, they went to

take their rest. On the morrow the woman
would have shewn him the clothes he had

about him when her husband brought him

home; but he would not suffer his wife to

do so, because he should not esteem him for

his father, and Selviam for his brother,

whose long tarriance abroad all that night,

and not as then returned, greatly troubled the

prince, as also the parents, who were desi-

rous to see him. At last, seeing he came
not, the prince took his leave and departed

afoot, to see if he could meet him by the

way, because he doubted some harm had

betalien him : the savage man and his wife

greatly lamenting for his departure, as also

because they might not see their son.
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CHAPTER 32.

Afr.cr that the "knight of Fortune was departr

cd from the savage man, he travelled on foot

the most part of the day, not knowing Vvhi-

ther he went, till at length hearing the roar

of tlie sea upon his left, he went that way, and

came to a place which he recollected to be

the very spot where Polendos, king of Thes-

salyhad found him. The calmness and beau-

ty of that day then came into his mind, and

the fair galley in which he had glided along

the coast, and the regular stroke of its oars
;

then casting his cjes over the main which he

had then traversed, he thought of Constan-

tinople, and the bounty with which the em-

peror Palmerin had received him, and how
he had been bv his hand «Jiiven to the fair
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Polinarda. Tliese recollections brought with

them the wonted perturbation of spirit ; and

in this mood he ascended a rock which over-

looked the sea commandingly, and gazing

upon it then when its waves were fiercer and

louder, thought within himself that they

were calm, if compared with his sorrows. At

length, worn out with such thoughts as these>

he fell asleep, with such a sleep as brought

no rest with it ; and ere long, suddenly start-

ing in great fear, he awaked ; for that his

mind did persuade some ill adventure towards

him. Then looking about him on all sides, he

saw nothing except the sea, now calmer than

usual, and by him another sea of tears Avhich

his eyes had made; whereby he knew that

even in sleep his sorrow did not slumber*

Afterwards, looking landward, he espied a

large boat, covered with green boughs ; and

going up to it to see if any persons were

therein, he beheld two men, the one of

whom seeing him so young, and that he was

without a horse, had compassion on him, de-

siring him to rly if he had regard to his own

life. But then up came four armed men, in

brigandines, andwithholbardsin their hands.
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who broke offthe conversation. They brought

xvith tliem a fifths prisoner; whom, when

they drew nearer, the knight of Fortune

knew to be Selviam, his squire. Seeing him

in this phght, he was full sorrowful ; and step-

ping up to them, Iresought them to let him

go; but one of the four at that laid hold on

him himself, and said. Look now for some

one to release yourself, for this fellow is fast.

This moved the knight to such anger, that

T\ ith his gauntlet he struck him so sore upon

the face, that he tumbled him clean over*

Then >vith his sword he assailed the other

three, that two of them were slain; the other

escaped in flight: which done, he cut the

cords with which Selviam was tied, request-

ing him to report how he chanced into that

mishap.

Selviam, who did not yet feel himself safe,

answered, Sir, let us get from hence, and I

will tell you as 1 go. Nay, said he of Tor-

tune, I must know first, that I may then de-

termine what to do. He had hardly began

to answer to his demand, when looking aside,

they espied two men come leading their two
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horses^ and after them, upon a Imgc mul-

berry coloured horse, a giant of bigness out

of measure, armed in strong white armour,

Avithout any adornment soever. In his shield

he bore three giants heads in a bloody field,

being in memory of other three whom he had

fought and slain in field, one to one. This is

what I feared, cried Selviam ; but since you

w ould not get out of the way, you will now

leam from this devil, more than I can tell

you. The kniglit of Fortune, as this was

the first giant whom he had ever seen, was

somewhat in fear at his monstrous bigness,,

yet not so as to forget to do his devoir. The

giant, seeing his men slain, stood not to use

words, but growing into great rage, drew

out the sword which he carried in his girdle,

and v>hich was out of all ordinary length and

proportion, and smote at him, thinking to

bring him down; but he stept aside, and at

the same time reaching him with his owna-

bove the knee, gave him a deep wound, cutting

away a slice. The giant not feeling tliis, by rea-

son ofhis great fury, vrheeled round, and struck

at him again : the blow was such, that fall-

ing upon the shield, it cut away half thereoff
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and the giant's own horse, swayed on with the

weight of the blow, stumbled against the

root of a tree, and threw him with such force

that the«knight thought he was killed. But

Camboldam, for so he was called, who had

seen himself in worse danger than this, rose

as well as he could, though he now felt that

the wound in his thigh somewhat disabled

him. So to it they went, smiting away ; and

though the giant's blows were dealt with

greater force, those which he received were

put in, in such good time and place, that

they were of far more effect. Wherefore he

became more furious and more melancholic

than he had ever been at any former time.

But he of Fortune knew how to ward himself

so well, that he made him lose all his endea-

vours ; and in requital for his vain blows,

gave him others so sure, that the field was

dyed with his blood. Now the giant, seeing

that all his fury availed him nothing, made

at the knight, thinking to seize him in his

arms, and crush him to pieces; but it was

not so: for he of Fortune stopped him with

a stioke between the fingers of his right

l^nd, such as to sUt it up, and part of the
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desperate, that he began to blaspheme in such

a voice, that it eclioed for a while in the

hollow which the sea had worn in the rocks

around ; and thinking to strike with his other

hand, found so little skill in it, that none of

his blows took effect ; wherefore he of For-

tune came in to him without fear, and gave

him so many wounds, and in so many parts,

that at last he brought him down ; and the

weight of his huge body v/as such, that it

seemed like the fall of a tower. Then the

knight, seeing this monster dead, and him-

self without a wound, fell on his knees, giv-

ing thanks to God, who-e providence did

aid him in such a dangerous combat.

The men that led the two horses, came and

fell down before the prince, desiring him to

save their lives, for that they were constrain-

ed against their wills to attend on that mis-

chievous wretch. Their fair intreaty quickly

persuaded him, who gave them other re-

ception than they expected ; so he desired

them to report what this tyrant was, and af-

ter what manner he hved. Their answer was_,

TOL. r. z
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lliat lie was called Camboldam, of Mtirzela,

lord of the casilc of Pena Broca ; one of the

cruellest tyrants in all the world : who hav-

ing knowledge that his brother Calfurnio,

who lived on the coast of Ireland, had been

slain by a knight in green arms, bearing in

his shield a savage in a white field, with two

lions in a leash, he vowed to take sharp re-

venge on every one that should happen into

his hands. Upon this occasion lie sailed

from his country, and landing on this coast,

he went to see if fortune would send any to

appease the hell of his bloody mind ; and

meeting with that young man, running to

catch his horses which had strayed from

him, he committed him to those which lay

there dead, that they might torment him.

Thus, said they, have we certified all we can

say ; see now then how you will deal by us.

Then the knight desired them to go and cer-

tify unto king Fadrique, how the giant Cam-

boldam, was slain ; news which would re-

joice him, because of the disservices whicli

that monster had done him. AViiom, said

they, shall we say hath done this service?



The knight of Fortune, he replied ; for as yet

I have no other name. They promising to

fulfil his request, departed presently ; and he

and Selviam mounted on their horses, and

took their journey on. He did not tell Selvi-

am what had passed with the savage, his father,

because of the delay it would be to return and

see him ; but went strait on towards the place

where it was said all adventurers were lost,

which was now nigh at hand; not fearing the

peril which he sought, for he was adven-

turing worthily- and it is the quality of vir-

tue to think little of difficulties, and less of

pleasures.

z2
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CHJFTER 33.

"^'ou bave heard heretofore how, when the

knight of Fortune departed from Constanti-

nople the first time, Selviam carried the

shield of the pahn, which Daliarte had sent

him, in a bag, that be mij^ht not be known

thereby ; reserving it for some great need, if

any such should befall him. Now because

his shield of Fortune was demolished in his

battle with Camboldam, and that in this

country arras were doubly necessary accord-

ing to the difference of adventures, here and

in other parts, he was minded to take it; and

seeing Selviam without it, he held it for a

bad sign, weening that it could not have

been lost without some mystcrj.
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Sir, said Selviam, I have not only had no

time to tell you what has happened, but

moreover feared to do it, because of the grief

it might be to you. Yesterday, before this

cruel giant took me, and when he was in

sight, a damsel mounted on a white palfrey

came crossing over the forest to me, and said^

Sclviam, deliver this shield thou bearest to

me, before this devil who comes here can take

it, which would be a greater loss than thou

art aware of; I will yield it into thy master's

hands again when he shall stand in most need

of it. Her gentle speech, and the present

dan2;er before mine eves, did urare me ratiier

to give it her, than mine enemy should en-

joy a thing of such honour: wherefore I gave

it her, v>"ho presently departed so quickly,

I could not tell which way.

Tlie knight of Fortune mused at the event,

and could not judge to what end it was

v/rought : so he rode on thinking silently of

this and of other things which it brou2;ht to

mind, till Selviam put him out of this study

by saying. Sir, do you hear what I hear? What
is it you hear, replied he of Fortune, for I

z3



was not in such mood as to attend to any thing.

A great noise, answered Sel\ iam, from yonder

high trees, as though it were the slashing of

v*eapons in a combat: there must needs be a

great battle there. With that, directing his

course thither, he espied four knights on foot,

t'Ao on a side, very fiercely assailing one an-

other ; their armour so bruised, and their

shields so battered, that he could hardly per-

ceive any of their devicts, except it were one,

which was the head of a white bull, belong-

ing to Poinpides, the son of Don Duardos :

none of the others did he know, though their

feats w^ere such that he knew not which had

the advantage. So beseeching them to listen

to him, they drew asunder, as well for the

sake of resting, as at his desire. Sirs, said

he, I perceive you all so cruelly handled,

and the strength and courage of each so

equally matched, that I fear this combat will

hring some hurt with it. I beseech you, if

the cause of your battle be such that it may

he excused, give it over for love of me; and

there may come a time in which I may re-

quite you. Sir, answered one of the knights,

our quarrel is grounded on so li^ht an occa-
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sary than that this knight of the Bull should

tell us why he is seeking another knight,

concerning whom he asked news of us. That,

answered the knight of the Bull, you shall

never learn of me, so long as 1 have this

hand and sword to defend me. These words

procured a fresh striie, and to it they fell

again very fiercely, and without any regard

of themselves, hewing away, so that in short

space of time they had demolished each

others' aniiour, still fighting on as hotly and

strenuously as if their strength was no whit

abated. The knight of Fortune, grieved to see

such courageous minds subject to so great a

hazard, was as loth to tarry and behold the

death of such men as he would have been to

be one of them ; but who can control the

wilfulness and obstinacv of vouna; men ! All

of them w^ere wounded in many places, yet

all in temper to receive more wounds. The
knight, despairing of separating them, stood

looking on; and though they were all excel-

lent in arms, one who was in white armour

seemed to him to surpass both in slight and

skill in foyning; nevertheless he was in such
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plight, that all the vantage he could expect

was to expire the last. By this time their

arms were so utterly unserviceable, that no

blow could be given which was not to great

hurt; though on the other haad, their swords

were now so blunted that they were of less

danger. The knight of Fortune thrust him-

self in among them, beseeching them to

cease, as their quarrel might so well be ex-

cused ; but they were so severely bent the

one against the other, that they scant knew

themselves what they did.

At this time a sudden darkness overshadow-

ed them, the air being covered with a thick

black cloud, in which they lost sight one of

another, the blows still sounding as if they

were given with greater force than ever.

But the darkness soon became such, and the

fear because of it which each felt lest he

should strike his companion, that perforce

they left off battle, and all fell to the ground

senseless, their memory and feelings being

taken from them by enchantment. Presently

the cloud opened, and the knight of For-

tune saw them all four upon a bier^ which
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was laid upon a chariot^ arid drawn by four

black horses through the air. Not knovvitng

%vhat to think of this portentous sight, he

went up to the squires, who were with the

horses, lamenting loudly ; and he asked of

them what knights they were that had

fought this sore combat. One of them an-

swered, that the knight in the white armour

was Platir, son to Primaleon; the other was

Floraman, the prince of Sardinia ; who were

seeking after the knight of Fortune, which

made them leave the emperor's court; en-

terprizing likewise the adventure of Great

Britain, if they might meet with this knight,

whose friendly company they always desired
;

but as they arrived here in Great Britain,

these two other knights met them, the one

being Blandidon, the other Poinpides. Af-

ter they had greeted each other, he of the

Bull's Head enquired if they could give him

news of the knight of Fortune ; upon which

they demanded why he enquired for h.im. So

words arising on either side, they fell to this

fierce battle; which yourself hath partly

seen, to the loss (I fear said the squire) of

their lives; and here we are left without
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Masters, "arid not knowing what to do be-

cause of the bad account we can give of

them.

The knight of Fortune consoled them, and

persuaded them to go to London, Vvhere, if

their masters were hving, they were sure*

sooner or later, to repair. So leaving them

well contented with his courteous speeches

and manifested good will, he went his way.

Far he had not ridden before he espied one

come riding towards him, with his horn

about his neck, attired like a hunter, with a

knife in his girdle, and riding upon a large

and lean horse; who began in this manner to

greet him, with a loud voice and a cheerful

countenance: Lo ! now, Palmerin of England,

the days draw nigh, in which thy deeds shall

put all others out of remembrance, and

Great Britain shall be restored to its lost

contentment. Marvel not that I know thy

name, for of thee and thy affairs I know

more than thou kuowest thyself.

The knight of Fortune marvelled to hear

himself named in such a strange place^
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when he persuaded himself he was unknown
to any : at length he began to think, that it

might be the sage Daliarte of the Dark

Valley
;
yet seeing him so young, he doubted,

thinking that so wonderful things were not

to be looked for from one of so few years.

He, who understood his thoughts, said to him.

Sir Palmerin, my desire to serve you is such,

that 1 will resolve this doubt. Know then

that I am Daliarte, your servant ; and though

I could give you good account of your own
affairs, I will not do it, because in few days

you will know all, and that in such season as

to receive joy two fold greater than I could

at this time impart.

Sir Daliarte, (answered the knight of For-

tune) I do not request any thing which you

are not willing should be known, being well

assured that he who hath shown me such

bounty in things past, will not v.ithhold it

from me in those which are to come. So

walking on, at last they came to the Dark

Valley, where Daliarte conducted the knight

of Fortune into his habitation, and shewed

him many rare and excellent monuments
;
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the lively shape of men and women, in fair

portraitures; which gave a great delight to

his noble mind, so that he thought this

dwelling place the fairest that ever he had

seen in all his life. There remained he so

long as him pleased, very well entertained by

the sage Daliarte, who gave him to under-

stand, how Platir and the other knights

should be healed of their wounds, without

any danger, and would soon repair to Lon-

don. There remained he passing his time in

good exercise and discourse, such as he

hoped to derive fruit from : for the virtuous

conversation of wise men is not a little to he-,

esteemed.
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CHAPTER 34.

Tlie knight of the Savage Man, being de-

parted irom Orianda, ia the castle of the

giant Calfurnio, so long continued on the

seas^ that at last he arrived in England, in-

tending to take his way strait to London_, be-

cause he would see the king Fadrique_, and the

princess Flerida ; not expecting to be inter-

rupted on his way. But in those days the

roads and forests were so frequented by

knight's errant and fair damsels, adven-

tures and disasters, that no one could travel

quietly, as he thought. So it bcfcl, that one

day at evening, about half a league from the

city of London, he espied a damsel on a

v/liite palfrey come riding toward him, her

iiair spread over her shoulders, and her gar-

2.1
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ments seeming to be greatly misvised ; all

the way as she rode, she used many shrieks,

and grievous lamentations, filling the forest

with her cries. As soon as she saw him, she

-rode lip to him, saying, Sir, as you regard

the honour of knighthood, help to defend

me from this wretch that seeks to dishonour

me. He seeing a knight come after her,

who was well armed and bravely mounted,

rode up to meet him, saying, Í perceive both

knighthood and that armour is ill bestowed

upon you, that employ yourself in the per-

secution of a damsel, when you are both

bound by duty, and by law of anns, to de-

fend lier.

Sir, (answered the strange knight) I desire

you let not that wicked one deceive you, for

it is not as you think. He ol" the Savage

however still crost his way, saying. Be that

aï it may, you shall do battle with me before

3'ou injure her. The strange knight seeing

him so fiercely bent, said. Since you v, ill iri-

force me to it, I must, though against mv
will. Whereupon, couching their spc.-irf,

they met together courageoiisly, so thu. the
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strange knight was cast, and the knight of

the Savage ]\ian fain ro leap off from his

hoj-se ; and drawing their swords, they laid

at each other very cruelly, to the great hurt

of them both, and more perilously than ei-

ther of themliad expected.

In the mean time they Avere in the fight, the

damsel left them, and returned accompanied

with two knights more, shewing them the

Icnight of the Savage.Man, and said. Behold,

5.ir knights, the man that hath slain my father^

and now would gladly work the death of this

my brother
;
(pointing to the knight that be

fore had pursued her) v/herefore I desire you

to take revengement on him. At these

T.-ords, one of the knights alighted, and per-

ceiving the knight that the damsel named

her brother, to be very sore wounded, step-

ped between them, saying to the knight of

the Savage Man, Come, traitor, deal with

me, and not with him, whose loss of blood,

and weariness beside, requireth rather to

lake rest than endure the combat.

The knight of the Savage Man> at these

'2 A ii
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"Words, knowing himself to deserve no sucU

name, and to be clear of all infamy, in great

anger would not make him any reply ; hue

made at him, thinking to strike him under

his shield : but he with whom he was already

engaged received the blow upon his, saying.

First finish what you have begun with me ;

there will be day enough left to deal Avith

him afterwards. Then turning to the knight

wha.had interposed, he said to him. With-

draw vourself, for as loner as I can defend

myself I do not want your help; so the

other withdrew, thinking that two to one

would be shameful. But he of the Savage,

who greedily desired to begin battle with

this second one, bestirred himself so against

the first, that ere long he brought him per-

force to the ground
;
yet not so easily but

that he himself was left in such plight as

was to be expected from the hands of him

with whom he had fought.

Then the second, because he was of virtuous

inclinations and of great mind, and gene-

rous, seeing him somewhat wearied, and his

armour broken in many places, said to him.
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Sir knight, it would be dishonour to e^ive yon

a fresh assault, and small manhood in me to

urge you to extremity ; I would rather not

do battle with you, since so little honour isto

be gained by it. He of the Savage, who
could at such times ill govern his choler, an-

swered bim by such a blow upon his shield

as cut it half through ; saying. Do what you

can ; for I shall show you that even as I now

am I have strength enough left for you.

The other, who also thought no httle of him-

self, seeing his forbearance so ill requited,

laid at him without mercy. His companion,

"who was on horseback looking on, thought

the valour of the Savage knight such that no

other's was to be compared to it; and in

truth he demeaned himself so valiantly that at

iength his antagonist waxed feeble, not being

able to stand before him ; his armour being

broken in all parts, and his fiesh in many

parts pierced. He on horseback, grieving to

see his companion in such state, and fearing

that if the battle continued he of the Savage,

in anger at his words, would slay him,

alighted and went up to him, saying. Sir

knight your anger ought not to be satisfied,

2 A3
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and this quarrel should be at an end, since

t'le hie of one or both is at hazard ; ^Yhich

would be a greater evil than it can be now to

give over. Certes, quoth the knight of the

Savage Man, that will [never do till he hatii

unsaid his words, or yielded himself into my
hands; which else shall give him his due

punishmeat. If, replied lhe other, you will

not leave battle with him at my intreaty,you

must do it with me; though I am loth it

should be so, because you require rest rather

than more toil, and any harm which might

befal you would be ill employed.

Good sir, (quoth the kuight of the Savage

Man,) this care in you is more than I desire

you should use unto me ; assure yourself I

shall finish what I have begun, or he shall do

as I say ; and if you think fit to protect him

against me, I am ready to pass the rest of the

day with you in this business. While he

was speaking, the second knight, he with

whom he was engaged, fell all along on the

ground through faintness of much blood that

bad isiued from a wound in his throat; at

which his companion became so sorrowful.
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stood before, in his grief and resentment he

attacked the knight of tlie Savage rigorous-

ly, in hope to have revenged his friend's

death \ but he found the knight of the Sa-

vage Man so great of strength, and so great-

ly affected to a further victory, that in short

space of time his fear was greater than his

hope. Nevertheless, he of the Savage had

been so severely handled by the two former,

and this was so good a knight, that certes

both had died in that battle if it had hot

chanced the king of England to come
hawking into this forest ; where espying these

two knights so eager at their fight, their pi-

tiful estate, and the good heart with which

the}' still pursued the battle, he thought the

death of either would be greatly to be la-

mented ; and went in between them intreat-

ing them to give over, if their quarrel wa*

such that they could so do. They presently

desisted, seeing it was the king, glad to see

themselves escaped from so great danger,

and of the just excuse for leaving off their

combat. The knÍ2;ht of the Savage Man
lifting up his beaver, came and presented
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himself to the king, who seeing him, took

him in liis arms and rejoiced over him, as

the man whom he most esteemed in the

world ; as well because he had brought him

up in his household, as because nature led

him so to do. The other in like manner

made himself known.

When the king saw that he was Graciano,

son to Arnedos king of France, he alighted

irom his horse, and received him with such

love and courtesy as were his due, and de-

sired him to shew the occasion of their dis-

cord, as also what the other knights were,

that lay on the ground.

Sir, replied Graciano, the knight that lieth

hithermost, and is nearest to your grace, is

Francian, son to Polendos, king of Thessaly,

in whose company, to mine own honour

and either of our contents, I travelled from

the city of Constantinople.

To this place we were conducted by a dam-

sel, sister to the other knight that lieth dead

on the ground : she gave us to understand.
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that this knight (meaning the knight of th(^

Savage Man) had ciuelly slain her father by

treason, and was now killing her brother like-

wise ; wherefore she desired us to revenge

them. Francian, perceiving her brother in

such estate, ashe could not award the heavy

blows this knight charged him withal, en-

tered between them ; and this your knight

did such feats in arms that he subdued them

both, and last of all brought me to the condi-

tion in which you see me.

The knight of the Savage INIan, amazed at

what the prince Graciano had said, began in

this order to discourse how it happened : The

damsel ofwhom this knight hathspoken,came

riding towards me, crying how this knight

(whom she after named to be her brother)

did seek to dishonour her, and therefore de-

sired me to defend her in so great extremit}'.

When I had joined combat with the knight,

soon after she came again, and brought these

two knights, reporting to them, as he hath

informed your majesty : so leaving us in this

strife, she disappeared we know not whither.

The king, well noting the deceit of the
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damsel, which was only to seek the ruin of

those nohle knights, caused the helmet of

Francian and of the other knight to be taken

off; when feeling the air, tliey came to them-

selves again, saving that their womids made

them very feeble. Then was the other

knight known to be Polinardo, son to the

emperor Trineo ; whereat the king had more

to wonder at : and he sent for Utters to Lon-

don, on the which he and Francian might be

carried, and would not go himself till they

arrived. And by the way the king question-

ed with Polinardo, for what cause he pur-

sued the damsel when this noble knight took

in hand to defend her. Sir, (answered Poli-

nardo,) I think she was the most wicked and

dcceitfullest damsel on the earth; for through

her persuasion, Onistaldo and Dramiante hi»

brother, sons to Recindos king of Spain, are

dead I believe. Having changed their ar-

mour they did not know each other, and had

almost slain one another, being in such plight

that they could scarcely stir, when it pleased

God that I came up ; and knowing them

both, and being astonished at such cruelty,

went between and parted them ; who as soou
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as they recognized each other, fell one on

one side, the other on the other, as dead. I

followed the damsel to lay hands on her, and

know why she had done this thing, when

this knight came and prevented me, as your

grace hath heard.

The king was greatly displeased at this mis-

adventure, and sent presently ahout, to hear

tidings of Onistaldo and Dramiante, that if

their hodies were found dead they might be

interred according to the nobility of their

birth. But it was found that the brethren of

the Convent of V^ictory had carried them

home to cure them ; where in few days,

though their wounds were great, they were

holpen. This monastery was one, which

was first founded by Amadis of Gaul, near

unto Fenusa, in memory of the kings*

whom he had there conquered ; and thither

were his bones carried after his death.

* The battle against kingCildadan and the hundred knights,

Amadis of Gaul. Book 2. Chapter 16.
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Then the king caused a great many knights

to pursue after the damsel ; but their labour

was in vain, for her mistress Eutropa, who

sent her, kept her safe enough from them.

AVhen tbe king was come to the court, he

caused the princes to be so provided for, as

they recovered again their health in short

time ; and the knight of the Savage Man
lying in his accustomed chamber, was di Li-

gen tlj' looked unto by the princess Florida,

who felt as much sorrow at the siijht of

his wounds as if she had known the tie there

was between them. The king also would

often visit him, as well to see him as to hear

of his adventures, which were so famous

among all men ; but never could he pre-

vail upon him to relate them, he deeming it

alike unbecoming to praise his own feats,

aad to dispraise those of another.
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CHAPTER S5.

Daliarte of the Dark Valley, (as the his-

tory declareth,) caused the bodies of Platir

and the other knights to be brought in a

chariot to his castle, where he used such

great care and diligence for restoring their

health, that in short time they had escaped

the point of danger, and were in as good

constitution of body as they had been be-

fore. For this occasion urged him to use

more circumspection to them, that if their

lives had failed, as perforce without his help

they must, then had not only their noble

kindred been oppressed with grief, but also

their dominions remained destitute of their

ciiief defence j for which he had thus pro-

£ B
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vided for them, albeit out of their know-

ledge whence such friendship should pro-

ceed ; neither how they left the place of

their combat, whose was the victory, or

where they were.

Platir and Floraman were lodged in one

chamber ; in like manner were Pompides and

Blandidon, where the same princely attend-

ance was daily used to them: but Daliarte

would not let them understand either what

he was, or wherefore he used such great

courtesy unto tliem. Neither could the

knight of Fortune learn from him where they

were lodged, thougli assured of their reco-

very. When time served that they were

able to travel, they knew not hovv they

should set forth ; having lost their arms and

horses in the battle, wherein they had lost

themselves also. With this thought they

lay in their beds with less rest than they

had done till now ; but one night, when

Daliarte thought convenient, by force of

his charms he cast them in a dead slum-

ber, and brought them to the place where

they fought their combat ; where, when they
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awaked at daybreak^ they found the place

bestrewed with the truncheons of their

spears, and pieces of their armour, and

fragments of their shields, on which parts of

their devices might still be traced, and the

grass somewhat dyed with the eíFusion of

their blood.

Here one looked at the other, and then at

himself; and every one well beholding himself

to be sound of body, in perfection of health,

remained awhile silent together, in a great ad-

miration. Certes, quoth Floraman, at length,

the things in this land are not like those of

other lands : here was our battle, and from

hence we were taken without knowing how

it ended ; and as it seems to me, sir Platir,

these knights here are they w ith whom we

fought. I should think that he who placed

us here meant us to finish our battle, if he

had left us arms to do it ; but we are unpro-

vided of horse, weapon, or armour, so that

I know not what his intent could be. Sirs,

said Platir to the other twain, if you know
more about us than we do ourselves, I be-

seech you tell us. We are (answered Pom-

2 B 2
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piííes) in such an uncertainty of ourselvei,

that had not you moved the question when

you did, mj'self" would have requested the

same of you.

After a httle talk passed between them, they

fell into knowledge of each other ; for each

was well known by his name, according to

his good exploits ; when forgetting their for-

mer enmity, they embraced one another, and

greatly rejoiced that they had so happily

met unto their several contentations. To break

off their friendly purposes of salutations, they

espyed a damsel come riding towards them,

more ugly than handsome, mounted on a bay

palfrey, attired all in black, and her counte-

nance bewraying a sad and sorrowful dispo-

sition. When she was come unto them,

restraining the bridle of her horse, and well

eying them awhile, she said. Sirs,you seem to

be knights who have lostyour arms by some

adventure ; which is not to be marvelled at^

seeing that there are so many in this land.

Lady, (answered Blandidon,) if we should

rehearse in what manner our mischance hath
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happened, we should lose the time necessary

for men who have to seek them. Admit,

(quoth the damsel,) myself would be the

means to provide you all of horses and ar-

mour again, would you grant the boon I

should put forth unto you ? Lady, (answered

Fioraman,) our own need, and the duty we

owe to any distressed lady, hath wrought

that in me, and I am sure the like in all my

fellows, that we assent.

Every one confirming what Floraman had

promised, the damsel departed, returning in

short time with four esquires, each bearing

a bundle, with four more, that led four goodly

coursers, all of one colour and bigness. Sirs^

said she, if ye fulfill your part with me as I

do with you, I shall have nothing to complain

of. Then she gave order to open the bundles,

and take out the arms, which were goodly

ones and right sumptuous, not differing from

one another in colour and richness. Each

took that which first came to hand, and it fitted

him as though it had been made for him :

four shields were hkewise delivered them, the

devices whereof you shall understand here-

2b 3
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after. Wlien they were armed and'moimted

on horseback, the damsel shewed them that

they must accompany her three or four days^

in which time, (through their assistance,) she

should end her sorrows and grievous mis-

haps; giving them those four esquires to serve

instead of them which were lost ; so they

departed in company with the damsel.

Here we will leave them, and return to lhe

knight of Fortune, who past the time away

with Daliarte, to his heart's content, because

the sage, as one from whom nothing was

concealed, talked to him of his love, and of

other things which rejoiced him; yet would

he not let him understand his birth and pa-

rentage, for the reason which you have heard.

At length the knight, remembering how long-

he had abode there, resolved to depart ; and

Daliarte, who knew his intention, told him he

must needs do so, because of the need which

that country had of his aid. So he gave unto

him grey arms with thorns of gold, like hi=^

former ones, and a shield and device of For-

tune, as before ; and one morning the knight

took his leave^ Daliarte beseeching him to
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remember hiin in all places where he should

stand destitute of his help, for there he
should ahvay find him to serve him.

So rode the knight of Fortune towards

the ancient and famous city of London, de-

sirous to see the English court, the fame
whereof was blazed through the whole world.

After three days travel, he arrived at the

house of an ancient gentleman, which was by
the road side, two leagues from the city; and
there he reposed for that night, conceiving

great pleasure to confer with his host (who
loved to entertain all wandering knights)

about the estate of that country, with the

noble adventures in old time passed, as also

at that present, in Great Britain. After sup-

per, while they were conversing thus, there

entered through the gate a dame of middle
age, accompanied with a child, v^•llo request-

ed if she could have lodging there for that

night. The master of the house, whose
custom was to refuse hospitality to none,

commanded her a chamber, and offered her
ail things she should stand in need of. She,
giving thanks to her friendly host for his so
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great courtesy, came and sat down by thjc

mistress of the house, who was a lady of good

conversation. The knight of Fortune, per-

ceiving that she was oppressed with some

great grief, asked her if she did not bring

with her some heavy cause of sorrow : for so

her countenance gave token.

The dame at this taking occasion to behold

him, and espying hung behind his back the

shield of Fortune, so much esteemed and

famed through all countries, cast herself at

his feet, and in tears began this sorrowful

discourse: 1 perceive the anger of Fortune

is satisfied with the former injuries that she

liath executed on my poor self, in that I have

found the knight who not only can, but (as

I hope) will end my miseries. So it is, (worthy

sir,) that some time I had a son, ingenious to

every exercise, but chiefly well nurtured in

martial afiairs ; and had his fortune agreed

with his towardly behaviour, 1 had been a

matron of joy where I am now the mother

of misfortune. It so chanced this my son

to grow amorous of a young beautiful dam-
sel, who had retained in favour another
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knight before my son was admitted her ser-

vant; but such was her affection toward my
son^ that her love to the first suitor died

with coldj and she esteemed him as worthy

of her good will.

This perceived in the sight of all, was not

hid from the knight, who began greatly to

stomach it; and ftnding opportunity tit for his

purpose, assailed violently my son, who (not-

withstanding the danger on both sides)

brought his enemy into hazard of iiis life, and

himself the better into his lady's liking. But

his enemy, greatly resenting the first loss of

love and this after defeature, in short time

brought a knight attired in green armour,

bearing in his shield the portrait of a savage

man, leading in his hand a couple of lions ;

who seeking revenge on his behalf, my son

entered combat with him ; but being unable

to cope with him, it availed him nothing to

yield when he could no longer fight, for this

strange knight, not contented with the vic-

tor}', cruelly cut off his head, and gave it to

his mortal enemy. This knight is so dreaded

bv all for his g;reat valour^ that never yet
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have I found any bold enough to do batT<v.

with him and revenge my untimely loss;

wherefore I determined not to leave my
travel till I had found you, because all per-

sons told me that only from your hands could

I certainly find the vengeance which I de-

sire. For though till now I never saw you,

the device upon your shield tells me that you

are that famous knight of Fortune, renown-

ed in all countries.

At this, as it was not his nature to listen to

his own praise, he stayed her thus : Ho-
noured lady, the compassion which I feel for

your tears and sorrow is such as constraineth

me to believe whatyou have said. Wherefore,

though there be not that in me which you
have heard reported, I grant you my person

to revenge your wrongs, if this knight be

M here it can be effected ; and the rather for

that there remaineth a controversy between

him and me as yet unfinished ; and now your

mishap shall give me good occasion to re-

compense him for both together, if I knew in

what place to find him. Sir, (quoth the dame,)

he is now in the city of London, where his
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valour is held in such estimatiorij that it is

spoken of as a miracle.

The knight of Fortune, who was made by

tliese words the more desirous of meeting

him inbattie, said he would send his defiance

on the next morning by his esquire, and if

he could, revenge her and satisf}' himself; to

which the dame replied, I can now justify

wliat I have heard, for in your arms and per-

son is the succour of those who need it

certain.

The master of the house, understanding

that his guest Vvas thé noble knight of For-

tune, esteemed his good luck more than he

could any way disclose; wherefore he desired

pardon that he had not used him according

as his famous report desen^ed, and that his

ignorance might serve to excuse any fault

committed. This honour, he said, was sufíi-

cient requital for all the services he had ever

rendered to errant knights ; and he related

many signal exploits of the knight of the

Savacce Man: which the . more incited"
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the knight of Fortune, and made liina:

eagerly wish the day was come in which

he might accomplish his heart's desire.

At length, he being in these thougiits,

they brake company, and departed to

their lodgings. Tiic knight sustaining small

rest in his bed, when the clear morning-

appeared, arose, and armed him with all

speed. The dame also, who had slept as

little, arose also, and taking leave of their

liosi, they departed towards London. And
drawing somewhat near the city, he took a

great pleasure to behold the brave towers and

strong edifices, which by the shining of the

sun gave great contentation to his mind, and

urged him to alight, because he would take

good view thereof, thinking of the great

fame of that ancient city. So long he stayed

there, till he supposed the aged king to be

risen, when he rode into the city; where both

the bravery of the place, and the remem-
brance of the famous exploits there begun

and finished in old times, provoked him to

some haughty attempt, that might enroll

iiis name among the number of those that
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were held in high estimation. For that the

report of noble deeds doth urge the minds

of the courageous to be equal with those v>ho

bear most commendation of their approved

valiancy. And this is the good fruit of ima-

cinationand of ancient histories.

VCL. I, 2c
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CHAPTER sa

ït was upon a Sunday mcraing tliat the knight

of Fortune reached the city of London ;

where in those days was all, or the greater

part of the chivalry of the world. And be-

cause he thought that he could not do battle

till after dinner, he withdrew himself to an

lierraitage, where after he had heard mass,

he was desirous to see the ancient monuments

that were in the chapel, which for the

most part were ruinated, yet some of them re-

mained in good estate of their beauty. A-

mong the things that were there to be seen,

the knight of Fortune beheld an ancient se-

pulchre, which was cunningly framed in

workmanship, albeit long continuance of

time had both wasted and dimmed the works
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and figures thereof, so that one could hardly

discern ^vhat ^vas engraven about it. Round
about it were Greek letters so deadened that

lie could only read a small part of them, which

said, Arbanking o f N o rt h Wa l e s . Then

knew he that that monument had remain-

ed there since the days of the famous king Li-

suarte, lord of Great Britain. Upon this he

asked the hermit whether the building had

not in former times been larger than it now

was ? To V. hich demand the hermit answered.

Sir, when first I came to inhabit this place,

which is thirty-four years since, it was just in

the same estate you now behold it. But as I

have heard of many, and therefore may be

bold to report ir, when the infidels invaded

this land, they did utterly ruinate and spoil

it. On the right hand is another tomb, in

which Don Grumcdan lies, the standard-

bearer of king Lisuarte ; and close by him

lies Don Guilan the Pensive*. I must see

his grave, quoth the knight of fortune, for of

* Many readers will remember their old fiiends. They who

do not may be introduced to these excellent good knights

byAmadis of Gaul.

e c a
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is cood.

So be drew nia;h to these two monuments,

which were near the door^, and stood looking

at them a while, especially at Don Guilan's,

to whose memory he was greatly afíected.

Then came into his mind the remembrance

of his lady Polinarda, of whom it was now so

long since he had heard any tidings. And not

being able to bear those thoughts at this

hour, though they were always present with

him, he threw himself upon the tomb which

covered the bones of Guilan the Pensive,

that true lover, with his hands and face upon

the grave, silently addressing in his heart a

thousand enamoured words to her v/ho did

not hear them, so lost to all other things,

that both the hermit and the dame thought

some sickness had come upon him. But Sel-

viara told them not to marvel, for it was a

malady which often afflicted him, and which

noiic knew how to remedy, lhe knight at

length recovering himself, perceived the

weakness into which he had fallen ; and

wiping his eyes arose, and strove with a
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chearful semblance to conceal the manifest

sorrow which yet appeared iu him. Selviam
gave him his horse, saying, Remember, sir,

what you have to do, and with whom you
have to do battle this day. Do not waste the

day in any other employ, for great part of it

is now past. Let us go then, replied the
knight of Fortune; what I have just suffered

is more to be dreaded than that whereof thou
remindest me. So taking his leave of the

hermit, he rode toward the city, taking the

dame with him ; and before he would enter

it, called Selviam, and telling him what to

do, dispatched him forward, awaiting his

return and reply.

Selviam in short time arrived at the palace
;

where going up into the great hall, he perceiv-

ed the king was newly risen from dinner, walk-
ing with his knights,among whom and nearest

to his person was the most right valiant knight
of the Savage Man, being well and perfectly

cured of the wounds he had received when
lie fought against Graciano, Francian, and
Polinardo. Selviam made his way tliroush

them to the presence of the king ; wh(?re, oa
2 c 3



his knee, with such duty as is required in

that respect, he began as followeth : Moit

puissant prince, the knight of Fortune, my
iord, by me kisses your royal hands. His

intent, he suith, was never to come to your

couit except to do you service; but now to

redress the wrongs of a dame who accompa-

nieth him here, he is constrained to defy a

knight of your household, called he of the

Savage JMan ; and he beseeches your per-

mission to come safely and perform this

"battle, as is to be expected from so excel-

lent a prince. I'he king, who had heard the

fame of the knight of Fortune to be such as

%vas extolled in all [«rinces' courts, was sorry

that his arrival should move such a request,

and would willingly have denied the com-

hat; but the knight of the Savage Man, who
perceived his inclination, came before him

and said. This is not a man to whom it can

be denied, because it will seem that fear oc-

casions the denial. This affair is mine; I

beseech you to grant his request, that he

may have liberty of battle according as he

ought, otherwise I will go to him^ as well to

satisfy his desire as-my own.
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The king, seeing he could do no otherwise,

returned Solviam with this answer : Teii thy

lord I am sorry he should come to my court

with any occasion ol' displeasure
;
yet seeing

his demand standeth with the law of arms,

which I can no way justly deny, Í grant him

free leave, securing him from all except him

whom he seeks, from whom 1 know not that

he can be secured.

With this message Selviam returned to his

master, who thereupon presently made his

enirance, armed at all points. Many went

out to see him, for the news of his coming

was bruited abroad every where. Entering

the open space before the palace, he made

obeisance to the king, who was at a window

of Florida's apartment, because he wished

her to iee the battle, as it was between two

of the most famous and best knights in the

world. All the field and the windows and

houses round about the lists were full, for

the citizens repaired thither to behold this

combat, which wa-s so suddenly noised

abroad ; so that the place was filled with

abundance of people. Presently in came
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the knight of the Savage Man, armed in liis

own arms and with his wonted device, all

being so new that only yesterday they had

been finished by the armourer. He was

accompanied with many knights and noble

gentlemen ; Argolante brought his spear,

and Don Rosiram de la Brunda his shield.

He coming up to the knight of Fortune,

said to him, 1 know not, sir knight, what

should be the cause of your challenge, but

this I know, that to my mind it is the great-

est favour you could possibly confer upon

me. He of Fortune replit-d, he who hath

so mercilessly slain one that did not deserve

death, ought not to marvel if he finds one to

chastise him. This dame complaineth against

you; you must satisfy her in what she re-

quireth, otherwise here am I who will take

for her that atonement which she desires

and you deserve. Neither to this dame,

(quoth the knight of the Savage Man,) rfor to

any other, have I ever done that for the

which I should deserve to be thus accused ;

but since the battle is to be w ith you I shall

give uo reason why it might be excused.

So parting themselves to fetch their career,
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at the sound of the trumpet they met bravely

together with all the force that their horses

could carry ; their lances were broken in

pieces^ their shields pierced, and they past

by each other as men who had not received

an encounter. Presently they took other

spears_, for he of fortune besought him that

he would joust again ; and thus they ran a

second and a third career, the meeting being

such as it seemed impossible that any could

sustain, yet neither able to stir the other.

When they saw they could not dismount one

another, they took their swords and cidarged

each other with such politique behaviour in

their fight, that it was marvellous to hear

what commendations were given them. They

laid at each other without mercy as if there

had been great reason for this rigorous enmity,

each now putting forth finer force and practis-

ing more skilfully than he had ever till now

done, because nev'er till now had they found

all their art and all their strength so needful.

One strove for victory over the other, that

he might thereby win to himself the fame of

the other's exploits ; and this earnest desire in

small space of time brought them to such
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state that their arms were demolished,and their

horses so weak and weary with toil and with

their burdens, that they could no longer bear

their riders. Then the knights alighted, and

then the battle became more fearful and ri-

gorous : for now they could close more at

pleasure. The king, and all they who saw tlie

cruelty of this battle, co\dd ill tell to which

the victory would likely fall ; neither did they

think that either could possibly escape, if it

\\cre suffered to continue to the end. For

their shields were shivered all in pieces, their

armour broken, that the flesh suffered for it.

And now, as they had long been fighting,

they separated for a while to recover

strength and breath for prosecuting the bat-

tle» Each looked at himself, and each see-

ing his armour so broken, and such a strong

enemy before him, knew not what to expect,

except that this day was the last of his hfe.

Little time had they taken breath when they

turned again to battle, not being able to

brook delay. And now, because they had no

defence, they wounded each other so mortal-

ly that the field was all dyed with their blood,

and it seemed as if none could be left in tlieir
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bodies. Sometimes they grappleJ, putting

out all their strength to overthrow one an-

other : this was in vain, aftd the strength which

they exerted only made their wounds wider

than the sword had done. The day was

waninii fast : neither had the advantacre of

the other in strength, but both so equal that

it could not be judged who was the likest of

victory. The princess Flcrida, v.'ho beheld

them through the bars of the window,

grieving at their great effusion of blood, de-

parted in such heaviness as if she had

known it to be the blood of her sons, that

was so cruelly spilt. The king with all his

courtly attendants was strucken into such

amaze when he saw them take their swords

again, that he thought the flower of ali chi-

valry wiis there present before him, and no

former battles, neither of knights nor giants,

worthy to be held any longer in remem-

brance.

At last both separated again, for they could

no longer continue without rest. And now
it Mas believed that neither could possibly

escape. The knight of the Savage Man
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seeing himself destitute of shield and ar-

mour, his sword notched and blunted,

his strength failing him, so that he could

scarce lift his arms, and remembering with

how mighty an enemy he had to deal, began

to apprehend death
;
yet not so as to prevent

him from dying as became him : for this ap-

prehension depriveth not brave men of their

nature. Said he to himself, I die in the

flower and prime of mine age, and repine

not that it is so soon, but because death will

not leave me time to repay the king and Fle-

rida the bounty which they have shown me,

nor to try the adventure which hath enda-

maged so many good knights, whereto I did

ever bend minç afíection, as the only enter-

prize to win me renown, and to be the end

of my life or of my victories ; but I will yet

so behave myself upon mine enemy, as when

he hath won the uttermost he shall not boast

of his conquest ; and such a writ v,ill I deliver

him to seal, as shall crave no other signet

but his life's blood.

In like manner the knight of Fortune stood

debating with himself], as well upon his pre-
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sent danger as also his fore-passed dolour,

not forgetting lîis lady Polinarda, to whom,

as had she been present, he said within him-

self, Lady^ now is the time in which I need

your aid : if it doth not succour me now,

there will never be another occasion for me to

request it. This man is not like other men,

and therefore \"our help and all my force are

needed against him.

Then fell they to the combat again, not able

to charge one another so fiercely as at the

first, yet more determinately than ever, la-

bouring earnestly to end tiieir strife. The

blov.'s which they dealt were now less deadly,

Iccause their swords had lost their edge; but

what they had already done was such that

no other knights could have borne a third

part of it. The king, not able to bear the

sight, came down into the lists, accompanied

by many of his ancient lords, meaning to

separate ihem, for the sorrow it would be to

let perish the two best knights that CTcr he

had seen. Bat such was their desire of vic-

* >!•}-, and so courageous their minds in the

liiidst of moit danger, their covetousncss of

2 D
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honour so great, and their reason so blinded,

that they would gi^'e no ear to his persua-

sion ; but losing all sense of obedience, fell to

again, in such close battle that with the hilts

of their swords they battered and thrust at

each others' helmets, driving through to the

head. The sun t\as now set, and neither had

any vantage over the other, except that tlie

knight of Fortune's arms were less destroyed

than his enemy's. The king, who could not

be at peace with himself, went to the cham-

ber of Flerida. Daughter, said he, if Dou Du-

ardos be living, and may be delivered by the

valour of any earthly creature, there is not a

man in the world by whom his deliverance can

be elfccled unless it be one of these knights,

w^ho are now on the point of losing their lives.

I beseech you for mercy's sake go and sepa-

rate them. They vviU not give over for mo,

and unless they do, both must perish, and the

hope be dead for ever which Í have till now
cherished. The princess, who since the ab-

sence of her lord, had never come abroa;!.

but alway kept her chamber in her wonted

sorrow, though she was right loath to break

her accustom.ed seclusion, yet at the request
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©r tiie aged kiu^ came ..Jie down, and also be-
cause the trouble wlùcli she felt for her own
blood incited her. So down into tlie square
she went, the king leading her by the hand,
and four damsels attired all in blaek attend-
ing on her, herself apparelled also in black
cloth of coarse texture, conformable to her
affliction, on her head the coif of a holy
woman* which came over her eyes; yet being
still as beautiful as in the days of her joy.

The surprise at seeing her in the palace
square was so great, and the noise and tumult
ifuch, that the knights forbore their strife to
sw what it might be. Tlerida went up to
them, and came to the knight of Fortune,
and took him by the sleeve of his mail, say-
ing, I beseech you, knight, if you hold your-

• ijana keatilha ie ra;îo. I need not say how difficult,

or impossible it is to find equivalent terms in English for fo-
reign a.ricles of dress. The phrase in the original is rcmari-
abla for this rrason that i-jssa seems to signify the materials
of rhtieurunj, not the fashion ; and in that caie the word
is wrongly conjectured in the ElucUurio Portu^urz, t« mejn
a hood or c^o-xh

2 I) '2
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self bound at any time to do aught for so wn-

fortunate a woman as myself, that it may be

to leave off from this battle, by which nothing

can be gained except the peril of both your

lives.

The knight of Fortune fixed his eyes upon

her, and perceiving her to resemble the coun-

tenance of his fair Polinarda, so to the life

that he could have thought that it had been

her very self; he humbled himself on his

knee, with these words : Lady, this com-

bat is that which of all others i most desired

to finish ; but I desist from it because Í serve

you in so doing, and the honour may remain

to the kniiîht, as in truth he hath well deserved.

That (quoth the kr.lght of the Savage Man)

I do not wish, except when I gain it; and if

you desire to have done, [ confess that I de-

sire so also: since you do what the lady lle-

rida requires, ill would it become me to do

otherwise, who am hers, and in duty bound

to obey her. Flerida thanked them for their

words, and returned to her apartment, little

knowing that this was not the first time they

had received life irom her.
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Then the king, not a little pleased at this

good event, commanded the knights should

be brought into his palace. But the knight

of Fortune would not accept the king's offer

at that time, being in truth ashamed that he

had \vith so little respect turned a deaf ear to

his interposition ; and seeing near him his

host who had entertained him the last nights

and was now come to behold the battle, of

him he again requested hospitaUty. So his

host carried him to the apartment of a friend,

and binding up his wounds, placed him on a

little carr, on which he was borne to his

house ; where such provision was ordained

for him, that by the help of the gentleman's

daughter, who was marvellous expert in the

art of medicine, his weak estate was relieved

into indifferent good plight. Nothing could

he learn of the dame who was the cause o£

this combat. It was said, that so soon as they

had entered the fight, she secretly shrunk

away through the press, so that they could

gain no knowledge of her.

The knight of the Savage Man was conduct-

ed to his chamber, where he had such great

'2d3
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attendance in the curing of his wounds, as

by any means they could devise v.hat might

best serve tor remedy. For never were his

hurts so dangerous as those that lie had re-

ceived at that combatj nor his hfe in greater

hazard then it was at this present; wliich

made the princess so diligent about him,

that she enterprised as much as the simplest

that had any occasion to travail tor his iiealth.

But the king and all they of his household, re-

gretted that the knight of Fortune would not

accept lodging in his palace, where he also

might have been honourably attended.
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CHAPTER

It is V. ritten in the ancient Chronicles of Ens:-

land from whence this history hath been taken^

that Eutropathe enchantress^ and aunt to the

giant Dramuziando, seeing her castle well

stored Avith good knights, and fearing the

time drew nigh to |)revcnt her wicked pur-

pose, she sought to set such discord among
the knights that were latelv arrived in En^^

land, as they should without knowledge spoil

the lives of each other. For to this end and

purpose she framed her intent, that if she

could execute her vvili on the courageous

knights who endeavoured themselves in

the search of the strayed princes, holding

some prisoners, procuring the others to he

slainj so that the world should be destitute
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of them ; then would she acquahit the lords

of the pagans therewith, who might then

with little difficulty ruinate and spoil all the

dominions, and be lords over all the king-

doms aud countries of Christendom.

The better to bring her devices to pass,

she sent damsels continually abroad through

the circuit of Great Britain, to set strife and

dissention between all travelling knights
;

and the damsels were so diligent in their

mistress's command, that they daily brought

many good knights into hazard and danger,

as you have partly heard, and shall do here-

after. One of these damsels was the occa-

sion of the combat between Polinardo and

the knight of the Savage Man; the very

same damsel was she who made the battle

between Onistaldo and Dramiante his bro-

ther. Another brought the horses and ar-

mour to the prince Platir and his compa-

nions. The dame was also another who set

the strife between the knight of Fortune and

tlie knight of the Savage Man : lor this wo-

man had tears at her command, and such

subtle reports for the service of her mistress^
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thnt she ^\•a5 chiefly beloved and esteemed

uith Eutropa.

The knicfhts that were lately come frcnn

Constantinople, and remained a while for

their pleasure in the English court, were

now, after this great battle had been fought,

ready to take their departure, and to seek

adventures. So some disguised their ar-

mour and changed the devices of their

shields, least they should be known ; and

all separating, put themselves in travel which

way they were informed, to find the castle

of the giant Dramuziando. So that by

reason of this disguise, it many times for*

tuned that friends encountered, and were

brought to great peril of their lives before

they discovered each other. But because

it would be long to relate tlie adventures

Avhich each separately went through, I w^ill

not fill the paper ^^ith the deeds of others,

and so leave unrelated those of him from

whom the book taketh its name. Never-

theless, because a battle in which they were

well nigh all present, is one of the chiefest

and most famous thinirs n\ hich fell out in those
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days, I will relate the manner of it, M'hich it

would be error to overpass. The damsels

whom Eutropa sent out, each using subtlety

with tears and lying stories which craved

help for some just cause, had brought all

these young knights of lhe emperor's

court, into the field where the castle stood,

severing them into two companies, the river

running between them ; where their tents

were pitched about two bow-shots asunder,

like two camps, as though they had deter-

mined to fight amain battle. On the one side

was prince Graciano, Ouistaldo, and Dranii-

ante, Francian, Polinardo, Tremoran, Clari-

baltc of Hungary, Vasiliardo, Frisol, Luy-

manes of Burgundy, Dridem, son to May-
ortes, the Great Khan, Flaminiano, and Esme-

raldo the Fair : on the other side wbj the

prince Beroldo, Estrelante, Gcrmam of Orle-

ance, Don Rosuel, Belisarte, Goarim, Tene-

bror, Rocandor, Pompides, Platir, Floraman,

Blandidon, and Crispian of Macedonia.

Neither could tell what the other were, yet

either party were so well contented to find

themselves met together, that each thought

the other side must needs be weaker than hi.s
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own. At last, forth of the castle came two

dames, the one accompanied like a person of

great gravity, the other having no body

with her but a child. She went to the pa-

vilions next the castle, and the other to

prince Graciano and his company that were

on the farther side of the river.

After she was come into the presence of

the princes, and very gently and courteously

entertained, all being seared under a tree

ai'ound about which the tents were pitched,

preparing herself to a deceitful course, and

intermeddling her talk with tears, she began

in this manner : Sir knights, the renown of

of your noble deeds and continual úune of

your well employed knighthood, is sufficient

to confound all such as swell against honour-

able duty. Well then may they whose bare

report aiiVayeth their enemies, dismay them

with their own persons. This castle which

you here behold, doth belong to me that have

lived in it, both a heavy and happy time ; in

that in times past I have been better ac-

quainted with pleasant conceits, as they to

whom mv misfortunes are knov.n can wit*
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ncss the great alteration of my former e&tate.

Fortune a;ave me a dauiihter to be the onlv

heiress ofmy great patrimony, and nature, for

my farther evil, made her so perfect in beau-

ty, so pure in modesty, so precise of her per-

sonage, and so exquisite in her usual beha-

viour, that great hath been the intrcaty of

many honourable personages to have her in

marriage ; which I long time denied, not

daring to make choice of one above all the

other, because of the contention which 1

knew would ensue. At length, however, Í

consented to her espousal. This being

known toa knight who had long time been

a suitor, he now prcsumeth upon his strength

to take lier from me by force ; in sign where-

of (pointing to the pavilions of the other

knights on the farther side of the river,) be-

hold where he hath placed his tents to invade

my castle; and through the help of his

friends, purposcth to ruinate thi;, mine an-

cient dwcL'ing, and to use violence tohcr who

is betrothed to anotlîCr. ^V'hen I considered

there was no means to roinedy the necessity

of my case, but either to keep my hold, and

tiiere be iainlihed, or vield mvsclf to mv
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foes, and so be dishonoured, I sent my
damsels to seek succour for me ; at ^vhose

request you are here arrived in this place,

where you may behold my usunjing enemy,

and the great danger I stand in of the hard

award of fortune. And once more have I

sent that dame Avhom you saw come out of

the castle with me, by way of intreaty, to

will them break up their siege, and not to

trouble me for her whom they cannot have.

But such is the great malice of this knight,

and his intent linked to such an extreme pur-

pose, that I doubt neither gentleness may
intreat him, nor fair demeanor serve to per-

suade him. Wherefore, noble sirs, as vou

respect the honour of an oppres:>ed virgin,

and the oath that your knighthood hath

avouched in tiiis behalf, stand now her

I'riend v»ho is void of all defence, and main-

tain her cause, which will be for your re-

nown for ever.

She having ended her coined protestation, at

last the prince Graciano, (they having refer-

red all to his disposition) thus shaped hh
answer: Lady, since this honourable com-

2 E
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pany have appointed me (unworthy) to an-

swer on their belialf^ and that we are per-

suaded you would not ini'orm us of any mis-

report; thus I dare warrant for them all,

that you shall find thcni as ready to deiend

you, as your enemy dare presume any way

to molest you. The dame hearing the an-

swer to be such as served lit for her purpose,

gave them all hearty thanks, and calling her

tears again into remembrance, urged the

Jcnights to such pity, that they greatly de-

sired to enter combat with the other com-

pany. And now the other dame came from

the opposite pavilions, and said to her. La-

dy, the enemy to your honour, and friend to

iiis own damage, will agree to nothing l)ut

battle, affirming that he will soon show you

the weakness of your succours.

These words urged Onistaldo unto such an-

ger, he being hasty by nature, that he pre-

sently exclaimed, I wish we were engaged,

that they migiit receive the chastisement of

their peremptory brags. We are so near it,

cried Vasiliardo, that I fear, sir Onistaldo,

he will fare the worse for your anger. Then
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Francian was desirous to send ihem defi-

ance ; but this the dame prevented, least her

deaUngs should be espied, saying, she would

send once more to will them to depart

presently, whereto if they made denial, she

besought them to be ready armed for the

fight. The other dame then returned to the

opposite pavilions.

There, when at her first going she had told

a false tale how those other knights were

about to take away her lady's castle wrong-

fully, prince Floraman having well pon-

dered her words, returned this answer : Al-

beit our duty is to defend any distressed per-

son, more especially any injured lady, yet

are we bound, ere we begin hastily, to bt;

well acquainted with the cause : for that the

rightful cause hath always the victory.

Wherefore we will first know if your reports

be of truth or no, lest we enter into such

defects, a^ we may perhaps repent us.

But then the damsel who had given arms

and horses in the valley to him and Pom-
pides, Blandidon and Piatir, on condition

2 E 2
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îhat t.hc}' should grant her a boon, and ^vho

was there present, repHed, Remember, sir

knight, when you and your companions stood

in need of my aid, I looked for no excuse in

granting it. This dame speaks truly, and

this is the boon which I required of you ; see

no;v thatyoa perform it, as 1 performed the

condition on my part. Trust me, (cried Pla-

tir) these are not persons who would deceive

us: Tellus, lady, doth your enemy still re-

main r^olute in his determination; if so we
•will do that for which we came here; and

albeit my companions should deny to aid

you as they have avouched, yet will I abide

by you to the death.

What, sir Platir, cried Beroldo, prince of

iSpain, think you that we would stand Dy and

behold 3-ou in danger! Lady, see you ifyon-

der knights will desist from their tortuous

enterprise; and if they refuse, we are then

at your service. It was then that the crafty

dame crost over to her accomplice in the op-

posite tents ; from whence now returning all

in tea^s, she cried. Now sirs, your quarrel is

of more force than before : for they haviny;
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my lady and mistress in their hold^ have

vowed not to let her depart, without she

will render to them her castle. And more-

over, they send you defiance, saying, that

they are ready to deal with you, if you dare

come forth, either to détend the cause of

my lad}', or to make proof of your own

courage.

As the hearts of 3'oung men are easily ex-

cited, without farther deliberation they be-

gan to take arms and equip their horses
j

and they of the other, camp seeing their

readiness, prepared in like manner as fast as

they could; little knowing the nearness of

blood, and what is more, the near friend-

ship there was between them and these whom
they were about to engage in battle. In-

stead of this knowledge, friend was now so

enraged against friend, kinsman against

kinsman, and brother against brother at this

hour, that nothing short of the death of all,

or of the most part of them, was to be looked

for. This was the effect of listening too

easily to the fair seeming of a lying tongue.

2 E 3
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CHAPTER 38.

Now that the dames had thus well woven

their falshood, they departed, leaving- the

knights on both sides horsed and armed, in

readiness to enter the battle. Now because

they had so changed their armour, and tbe

devices of their shields, that they had no

knowledge one of another, the manner of

each shall be related, as also that of person-

ages so signal as these, nothing may remain

unsaid. The prince Graciano was attired in

green armour, quartered with white, and

over it a foliage of the same colours ; in his

shield he bare a leopard. Onistaldo had his

armour black, made with plates of steel in
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the manner of* scales, after a new and artifi-

cial device; and in his shield he bare a sea.

argent in an azure iield. His brother Dra-

miante was armed in the sauie manner, sav-

ing that he bore in his shield a starry sky.

The armour of Vasiliardo was green, thick,

beset with lions of gold, bearing in his shield

for his device an eagle with bloody talons.

Francian had his ar»nour resembling little

flames of nre ; in his shield likewise a fire in

a field sable, so to the iife that it seemed as if

they were indeed flames, which yet did not

burn him. Dridem was armed in black and

yellow, with grey griffins tliereon, bearing in

his shield the tower of Babylon, drawn from

the life in a field sanguine. Poiinjrdo bad

his armour of a sandy colour, whereon v.as

painted many broken spears, in token he

had lost tlie victory against tlie noble ilora-

man, when he adventured for the beauty of

fair Poiinardo ; and having for his device ii"^

bis shield, a spear broken in the midst-.

Frisol had his armour r^d, with bla-ck joints
;

and in his shield a bon rampant in a field or.

Tremoran was attired in-a carnation coloured

armour, beset with silver pelicans j an.d rlie
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<îevic« in his shield was an image with bow
and arrows in his hand. Luymanes of Bur-

gundy, and Claribalte of Hungary, had

their armour white, and golden fruit of the

arbutus in a green field upon their shields.

Flaminiano and Esmeraldo theFair,h;id theirs

mulberry-colour and red, with gold finches of

many colours ; and in their shields the resem-

blance of a thick cloud in a field of silver.

The knights on the other side of the river,

"were in like manner bravely harnessed, giv-

ing shew to their enemies of their haughty

courage. Prince Beroldo wore his armour

black, whereon was cunningly bespread sil-

ver tears, and in his shield a body rent in

pieces. Don liosuel, and Belisarte his bro-

ther, came in armour of green and carnation

colour, checquered like a chess board, and

rivctted with the flowers which are called

you-love-me-not, of white and yellow, aad

in their shield a waning moon in a field of

azure. Estrelante wore plain grey arms

without adornment ; in his shield an ounce

in a v^hite fi^ld, so large that it filled it.

Tenebror bad his armour green, whcteoa was
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sliield he bare Troy Town. Goarim Wai i.i

white araioui, like a knight novel, bearing'

in his shield a peacock, a* bcauti.'uily bla-

zoned as that biid is by nature, llocaudor,

and Crespian of Macedon, \.ere both armed

alike, in their accustonied manner. Gerniaai

of Orieance had his armour of plates of

steel, and such strong ones as were needful

in that land, bearing in his shield argent ine

bust of a ivoman, in remembrance of the

fidr Florenda, daughter to Arnedos, king of

France, for ^Yllo^e sake he determined to try

the adventure of Great Britain ; Piaiir, Flo-

raman, Blaadidon, and Pompiiles, to v.hom,

the daiijsel ot Eutropa had delivered horses

and armour, as you have heard, came forth,

their horses ad alike, iron grey vvith black

spots, and their armour black, beset with

silver >vvan5, their helmets sumptuously gild-

ed, and adorned with black pearis ; and in

their shields their devices were all aiike,

which was the smoaky forge and anvil of

god Vulcan the smith.

Both the companies came for^Yard stcpjjy
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step, marvelling at the bravery of the others

accoutreuients. Aiid as alway when the time

of danger is come, conndence is changed,

so novv did one party stand more in fear of

the other than they had weened to do. Be-

ing now near enough for the meeting,

talving occasion as it served, they couched

their spears, and encountered together very

valiantly: all on both sides came lo the

ground, some with the force of the shock,

others by fault of strength in their horses,

except Platir, Beroldo, and Folinardo, who

speedily alighted that they might the better

help their friends. All being then on foot,

their swords drawn, th^ir shields upon the

arm, there began the cruellest and most fear-

ful battle that could be seen in the world.

They were as hot upon it and as heartiU' en-

gaged, demeaning themselves as well, with

the same excellent courage and skill at arms,

as might have been expected from them if

they had fought w ith those w^ho knew^ them.

Ko vantage was to be perceived on either side,

nor sign of weakness in any; all being so ex-

cellent that it was impossible to say any one

excelled. The splintering of shields was
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such that it strewed the field. Those goodly

etnblazoaments and adornments, and rare

devices^ and those arms oï so great cost, in

which they were accoutred, were soon de-

molished, and brought to such state that

their bravery was no longer distinguishable
;

contrariwise, they were so clotted with blood

that no other colour was to be seen. The
din of their blows sounded through all parts

of the valley. Prince Beroldo, who v.as one

of the most conspicuous on the one side, en-

countered his brother Onistaldo, doing won-

ders on the other ; and they gra} pied, striv-

ing each with all his force to overthiow

other. Here the press thickened, eaci. pas y
crouding to the rescue ; so that the hu'-.e

was renewed with greater fury than c :.

And as by this time the hurt v.hich thci.

swords could do was not answerable to the

will with which they wielded them, they

laid hands on each other, coming to fair

trial of fine force. There was not one

among them of whom it could be :liought

that he did that day less than his devoir.

Don Duardo5, Pxiaaaleon, Poiendos, Recin-
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cios, Arnecîos, Bclcar, Vcniao^ and the soïdan

lielagriz, who, from the castle, beheld the

fierce assaults of these courageous knights,

^vithout knowing for uhat cause they were

so cruelly engaged, nor who they could be
;

yet each of these noble personages had a

secret feelmg, that peradventure he was

ncarl}' concerned in the issue of the battle :

and this feeling made them grieve as if they

felt the wounds theniM?lves. Certes, said

Don Duardos, I have seen nrany a notable

battle
;
yet comparing them with this which

I now behold, I must needs say, only this is

worthy eternal commendations. Indeed,

quoth Primaleoii, 1 must commend tliis for

the most knightly adventure that iu all my
i'ifc time i have had sight of.

Dramuziando hkcwise, who beheld it front

the battlements of his castle, thought that iu

these men all the valour of the world was com-
prized ; and knowing it had come to pass by

ihe means of his aunt, and fearing lest in

tliis battle so-me of them should be slain, Ixr

went 10 her, and intreated her to pacify it y

but her mind was bent to such crueh v, that
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she would use no respect to his words. They,

meantime, being now so wounded a^d yet

so fierce that the beholders expected nothing

but their deaths, continued their strife till

they had neither uraiour for defence, nor

strength to strike withal ; and being now at

the last extremity, all had soon been over

if Daliarte had consented thereto. But be,

resolved that Eutropa should not enjoy that

evih came now into the field, in the sem-

blance of an aged man, upon a serpent huge

and fearful to behold ; and bearing in his

hand a v/and of fire, with whi-h he touched

them, and incontinently they all fell sense-

less to the ground. This done he approach-

ed the castle, and the serpent breathed out

from his mouth and nostrils such volumes of

black and tiiick smoke that all the air was

filled tiierewith, and neither within the cas-

tle nor without thereof could any thing be

seen, except living flames which at times

flashed froji the darkness, as if they would

have consumed whatever came in their

course. This was deemed by all who wit-

nessed it to be a great miracle ; but Eutropa

marvelled at it most of all, she being the

TOL. I. 2 F
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more dismayed, inasmuch as the mystery

excelled all the power of her art.

At last thÍ3 great darkness began to melt

away, and discovered the field, whereon

nothing could be seen but the knights,

that lay all grovelling upon the ground, in

appearance more dead than living. The

giant Dramuziaiido seeing himself freed

from other fears, went out, accompanied by

his noble prisoners, upon whose faith he

had, as ye have heard, full reliance ; and

ordering the bodies to be carried into the

castle, they were there disarmed that their

wounds might be holpen. But then when

their armour was taken off, king Recindos

knew his children, and the king Arnedos

his; Polcndos knew Francian his son, Belcar

Don Rosuel and Belisarte, and Mayortes

Dirdan. As for Platir, when his father Pri-

maleon left him he was so young, that he

V\'as not known till afterwards. In brief^

they all lamented to see their kindred and

friends in such plight, thinking this the M'orst

evil tliat had befallen them ; howbeit this

their grief abated \\ hen in short time they
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had good hope to recover them from this

danger. In this manner these knights re-

mained prisoners^ in company v.ith their pa-

rents and brethren.

Now did Dramuziando, seeing that he had

now in his hands all, or the greater part,

of the men whom he desired, resolve speedily

to conquer the Isle of the Bottomless Lake;

which as yet, however, he would not make

known to any of the knights. Meantime he

treated with the same love and courtesy as

ever, hoping thereby to win their true friend-

ship, as he greatly desired.

2 f2
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CHAPTER 39.

Glad was Eu tropa that she had gotten these

l<nii^bts her prisoners, whom she stood in

groat fear ot", and Christendom in most need

of; and iu)'.v would she practise another

mischief, w orse than any she had yet affect-

ed : she was advertised of the death of do-
rique, the great soldan of Babylon, and hus-

band of Alchiana, wlio was so dear friend to

the emperor Palmerin ; he had a son re-

maining ahve, not of the gentle nature of

his father, but a great enemy to the whole

estate of Christendom.

This serving fit for her devili.^h purpose^

she gave him by letters to understand*

what great and grievous mischances, his
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progenitors had received by the emperors

of Greece, in that many princes of his blood

and lineage, had been cruelly slain before

the walls of Constantinople, wliich natural

love and diitv did enforce him to roven2;e.

As for a convenient time, he could wish for

no better than was at that present. Con-

stantinople had no other ranipier of de-

fence than the aged cnnx;ror, whose years

forbade him to enter the field ; the knights,

whom all the world feared, and who were

the only safeguard to that famous city, were

in a place, where they had need of succour

themselves. Yea, and all other realms were

so unprovided, that neither could they help

him, or promise safety to themselves ; so

that if he v.o«ld he might bring under his

obeisance the most part of all Christen-

dom.

Their letters were conveyed to the soldan

of Babylon, who was so stirred thereby, that

forthwith he provided for the attempt which

Eutropa had willed him. Where to his.

determination we will forsake him at this

2 F 3
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time, till we gain more fit occasion to dis-

course of his proceedings.

The knight of the Savage Man having re-

covered from the wounds received in his

last combat, was purposed now to seek tlie

adventures of Great Britain ; for which cause

lie took leave of king Tadrique, and the

princess Flerida, proceeding in his travel,

whither his horse would ; but as the hour

was come, on the seventh day and at noon,

Poriune brouglit him to the Valley of Per-

dition, wherein he did not proceed far be-

fore he espied the tower edified in the midst

of the river, and surrounded by green pop-

lars, which rose from the water to such

height that the battlements were under the

shadow of their leaves. Much did he

desire to know whose was this so fair a

dwelling, and in this desire drew near

to the fortresi;. Not Ions: h^d he stood

to behold it, before he perceived to issue

forth a brave company of well appointed

knights, before whom were giants of a mon-

strous stature, with their faces uncovered,

and the fierceness therein with which nature
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endowed them. Now albeit be bad never

before seen this castle, yet seeing the com-

pany come forth, he presently knew that it

was the place now so much spoken of; yet

he could not understand how it was that

knights so well armed should accompany

these giants ; and he thought within him-

self, that if this were the adventure which

he was seeking, the mishap of all was more

certain than the victory of any. And be-

cause he saw that one of the knio-bts was

preparing himself to joust, taking a lance in

hand, and lacing on his helm, he commend*
ed himself to fortune, and putting heels to

his horse, charged toward Recindos king of

Spain; for he it was who awaited him. For

it fell out that that day Dramuziando sallied

out to the chace, accompanied by him and

by Don Duardos, Primaleon, and Arnedos^

and his two fierce giants came also over the

bridge, beyond which they never passed

without express order from Dramuziando,

alway remaining to keep the tower. AVhen

they saw the knight of the Savage Man,

they all stopt, thinking, as was the custom,

Don Duardos should huve the first course ;
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but king Uecindos, who from the day that

he had entered there had never till now
borne arms, obtained leave first to try his

strength. And though in hii» time he was as

renowned a knight as in the book of Prima-

leon is recorded, it did not fall out so well

in this encounter but that he was sent to the

earth. Arnedos, who had alvvay in travail,

born him company, prevailed through earn-

est desire, that he was granted the second

joust ; but he was enforced to bear king

llecindos company. Primaleon seeing his

sister's husband receive sueh dishonour be-

fore his face, without taking leave of Bon
Duardos, took his spear and ran courage-

ously against the knight of the Savage Man,

when they brake their spears, yet neither of

them any thing shaken. Dramuziando,who

rejoiced to see this noble tilting, commaud-r

ed store of spears to be presently brought

forth ; when each of them took their choice,

and fell to their enterprise again.

Their second encounter past in like manner

as the first. At the third attempt Primaleon

went to the earth, with his saddle between
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his legs, the girth breaking in two or three

places with the force of the shock. Neither

did he of the Savage keep his seat, but hold-

ing the reins still, he mounted again as fresh

as if he had not fallen. Don Duardos be-

holding such deeds in one unknown, took a

spear from the many which the giant had

had brought out, and seeing that the other

was ready with his in the rest, with full pur-

port to revenge the others, or bear his share

of their shame, gave the encounter to the

knight of the Savage Man ; which was dis-

charged with so great magnanimity, that

both their horses and themselves were laid

on the ground. That of Don Duardos had

its right shoulder broken, and lay" upon one

of his legs, whereby he might have sustained

some hurt, if the knight of the Savage had

not holpen him and turned the horse over,

saying, Albeit, sir, I have never before to-

day received such an encounter as yours, I

will do you this service, that you may give

such to others hereafter. Certes, replied

Don Duardos, whether or not my attaint

appeared a good one to you^ yours was the

best I ever yet received.
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At this up came the terrible Pandaro, armed

with the same weapons with which he al-

way combated, and giving these words to the

knight of the Savage Man : Since you have

done more in the joust than every one sup-

posed to be ill your power, you must now

endeavour yourself to deal with me a while
;

for that all such as enter this valley are

hound to fuliil this custom. If your heart

serve 3'ou not, yield yourself, which will

be less danger than you may receive at my
hands. Isay, replied the knight, I hold it

woivse than that wherewith thou threatenest

me. The giant, who was not disposed for

many w'ords, began at this to charge the

knight with his iron mace, and he to change

blows with his good sword ; so that between

them passed such notable behaviour in fight,

that Dramuziando, Don Duardos, and Pri-

maleon, commended marvellously the har-

diness of the knight of the Savage Man
;

perceiving the great difference between him

and all others whom they had ever yet seen.

But he, suspecting that when he had con-

quered this giant there remained for him

other greater dangers to pass through, be-
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haved himself so skilfully in this that he

made Pandaro lose most of his blows^ and

dealt his own at such good time^ that ere

long he had him at his pleasure. Yet Pan-

daro^ in his courage, knew so well how to

dissemble the weakness to which his wounds

had brought him, and dealt on his part such

mortal ones with his mace, that the shield

of the knight was well nigh demolished,

and his other arms, and he himself had been

so abo, if the nimbleness with which he

fought had not protected him. Thus they

went on long while, fiercely smiting away

without rest or respite. And Pandaro at

length, what w ith the weight of armour and

of his own huge body, not being able to

stand up longer, his mace dropt from his

hands, and he fell upon the ground, his

strentrth beino; clean sone from him.o o Q

The knight of the Savage presently began

to unlace his helm, meaning to cut off his

head ; and he had sent his head from his

shoulders had not the giant Daliagam come

presently upon him, who in such time was

always ready as promptly as his help \va*
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needed. Then was he constrahied to leave

Pandaro, and award the mighty blows which

this other giant charged him furiously

withal. So a second battle began, so cruel

and fearful to behold, that they who beheld

it could not judge whether this or the for-

mer were the more so ; and greatly did they

praise the strength of the knight, who was

as active as if all the day he had done no-

thing. But the giant, who was fresh, struck

him in so many places, maugre all his skill

and activity, that the blows left heavy marks

both upon his armour and liesh ; the knight

on his part paying well for what he received.

In this manner they handled each other,

that it was little expected either could

escape with life. And because to relate at

length all that passed in this battle would

weary the reader ; let it suffice to say, that

it lasted long, being as stoutly contested as

was to be expected ; and in line the knight,

when his enemy was out of breath witli long

continuance in fight, came upon him with

such fresh delivery of blows, and followed

his enterprise with such exceeding courage,

that he brought stout Daliagam likewise
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under his feet; himself remaining in such

plight that he could scant uphold himself.

Dramuziando then came up to him on horse-

back, with his head unarmed, thinking that

he would slay the giant. Sir knight, said he_,

the victory which you have this day won is

so great that you would do well to remain

content therewith, and having respect to

your wounds, yield yourself to my friend-

ship • otherwise, I shall be urged to that I

would be loth to do, which is to give you a

iVcsh assault, when the estate you are in

doth rather require ease than fresh labour.

These words, answered the knight of the

Savage Man, would deserve to be thankfully

received by a sound and well conditioned

man: how much more bv one that is so sore

as I in body. But as it seemcth to me, you

are lord of this castle, that at this present

dctaineth the flower of all chivalry ; I would

not have the best knights and greatest

princes in the world perceive in me so great

weakness ; since not to yield myself, but to

deliver them do I come here.

2 o
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It is fit then, replied the giant, that I slioiild

show you how good my advice was, and how
vain your own presumption ; so arming his

head, and fastening his shield upon his arm,

he came on foot, sword in hand, against the

knight of the Savage Man, saying, I would

wish a knight hardy as yourself, and in bet-

ter condition, that my blows might be given

with a better will. Nevertheless, since you

will not believe the hurt they can do, you

must needs feel it.

The knight of the Savage Man made him no

answer, but taking up the shield of Da-

liagam, which was ia better estate tluiii his

own, he advanced himself to Dramuziando,

shewing such agility and nimble behaviour

in his fight, as though he had not been so

wearied as he was ; and demeaning himself

more warily than in his former fights, as

indeed v.as needful against Dramuziando,

who was one of the strongest knights under

the sun, and in the use of arms nothing his

inferior. The knight, who knew this enter-

prize to be the greatest that he had as yet

attempted, the happy ending wlicrcof werf'
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sufficient to win him perpetual renown, did

eufleavour himself more than ever ; and as

oftentimes the desire and hope of victory

doth supply strength to win it, this strong

will gave him such power besides his natural

strength, that verily his endeavour that day

surpassed all his former doings ; and against

Dramuziando all vras needful. Don .Duar-

dos and Primaieon verily supposed the per-

fect nobility of kniohthood to remain in the

knight of the Savage Man. At length he

and Dramuziando drew back to take breath.

For certain, said the giant, thy courage

makes me pity thee more than I expected ;

it can last nc longer than till that blood has

done flowing, and if thou shouldst die, there

dies then the best knight in the world. I

beseech thee do not let the battle proceed

further. Look at yourself, the ruin of your

armour, the sore wounds on your body, and

the blood that hath coloured the grass

under your feet ; and though you have thus

long persisted, yield yourself now. Good

counsel is better late followed than never.

Quoth the knight of the Savage Man, your

request doth ask such a good answer, that

2 G ii
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î rather choose lo renew the combat, than

to give it. With these words they went to

it again cheerfully, delivering such force-

able blows to each other, that in short time

their w'eakness in some degree withdrew

them from more hurt. For though the

knight of the Savage Man were in great

debility, Dramuziando was brought into as

great danger, that the regardants knew not

to whom to impute the most hurt ; though

in truth the knight was nearest his end,

though his unfatiguable and invincible

spirit dissembled all. Primaleon and Don
Duardos came, desirous to separate them,

because they feared the death of the knight

of the Savage Man ; but no persuasion could

withhold him, greatly as they endeavoured

it. The knight now taking his sword in

both hands, thinking this would be the last

blow he could give, having neither breath

nor strength for more, took the giant above

his shield upon the helmet, wherewith his

sword brake in a great many pieces ; and

one fragment entered through into his head,

at "(vhich Dramuziando was somewhat tor-

mented, yet not so much but that he came
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and caught the knight about the middle,

who received him in like manner, that they

threw each other to the ground with great

violence, being both as men deprived of

their lives, so that it could not be said who
had the victory. And as it was now night

when the battle finished ; and Daliarte, who
now came up, made it by his art darker than

it naturally would have been, the knight

of the Savage Man was taken awa}^, no

body could imagine how or which way
;

and the giant remained stretched out upon

the field, still having his recollection, which,

the true presumption is, he of the Savage

had lost.

Dramuziando was conducted into his for-

tress, where he was diligently attended b}'

his aunt Eutropa ; who, fearing lest at this

time the knights would make means to

escape awa}% she locke^l them into a great

dwelling which overhung the river, having

no other entrance than a grate, through

whicli they received such things as were

needful. In this order she used them, till

Dramuziando and his giants had recovered

2 G 3
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their former health ; when he brought them

forth again into their accustomed cliambers,

greatly displeased that they should have

been thus treated ; for such was the con-

fidence lie reposed in their faith, that he

exempted all discourtesy from his heart.
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CHAPTER 40.

The reno^sTied knight of Fortune, (whom

through occasion we left to speak of) re-

mained so long in the house of the ancient

gentleman his host, that his wounds were

perfectl}^ healed, and his body well able to

endure the bearing of armour. When Sel-

viam had provided him new armour like his

other, and a shield with his usual device of

fortune upon it, he departed which way he

thought surest to find the ca'itle of Dramuzi-

ando. At last, after many days travelling,

night overtook him at the foot of a mouii-

taJn hard by in a valley, whose freshness the

darkness overshadowed and concealed ; he

espyed a little pavilion, wherein were lighted

torches ; this moved him to take his way
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thither, to see \vhat it might be: as he clretv

nigh he perceived none within excepta dead

knight stretched upon a bier, and one by him

making great kmientations over him, vvhom

he presently knew to be Don Rosiram de la

Brunda, the nephew oF the king of England;

which niade him suppose that the knight on

the bier w^as some man of great authority

and estimation. So alighting from his horse,

he went in, meaning to console him. But

Don Rosiram, seeing him to be the knightof

Fortune, rose up, saying, Now, sir knight, be

satified, for thj man whom you have ever

held your enemy is dead. Here lies the

knight of the Savage, over whom you so

greatly desired the victory, yet could not

win it. He of Fortune, hearing these words,

the tears came into \m eyes; for it is the

cjuality of gentle hearts to have compassion

for the misfortunes even of their enemies.

Certes, said he, never had I more desire to

prevail against any man ; and such desire,

both against him and any other, it is well

that I should have ; and since in life our

enmity was such, you shall see what 1 willj

now do to revenge him. I beseech 3'ou,
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shevT me the place where he hath received

this fatc^ and revenge him I will^ or share

the like.

Sir (answered Don Rosiram) I arrived here

only half an hour ago, and found him in

this state. A man, however, who is gone

from hence, informed me that he received

these wounds at the castle of the Giant^

where, it is believed, the best knights in the

w:orld are lost j and though he did such sur-

passing things in aims as were never seen m
others,, yet in fine was he left in this plight

wherein you behold him, not having been

able to finish this so perilous adventure.

The knight of Fortune, whose very heart

was grieved to behold this great mischance,

began to conceive greater estimation of the

adventure than ever be did before. Then

taking up the armour that lay there by him,

he saw it so defaced and hacked in so many

places, that he could not but needs marvel at

them who had the strength to use it so, but

more at the man that had the might to resist

such an extrem.e danger, even for ever so
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short a time ; whereupon he said, Well now

may the hope to end this adventure be alto-

getlier lost, the knight being dead who had

the puissance to finish all other. At these

words he approached to the bier, to see if

he v/ere clean deprived of life ; when lifting

lip the sheet of silk with the which his face

was covered, he perceived his countenance so

grim and hardy, as it was at the time he re-

ceived his wounds. But looking at him more

wistfully, on a sudden his heart smote him, as

if he knew the face; and nature, who ia

these cases manifests every thing, brought

back to his remembrance the loss of hii

brother, by certain signs which made him.

think this was he. And he called Selviam to

look at him, and both, after earnestly re-

garding him, were certain it was so. Upon
this, the knight of Fortune besought Don
Rosiram to certify him of the name of the

knight of the Savage Man, insomuch as it

would not disprofit him who was now no

more, and would resolve him of a great

doubt. Don Rosiram answered. So little

can be risked in this, that I will not with-

hold from you what I know. His true name
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is Of the Desert :—His father, ncitîier I

nor any other know, though to me who was

his nearest friend he hath sometimes con-

fessed, that a savage brought him up, who

called him Of the Desart also, and whom he

supposed to be his father.

The knight of Fortune, whom these Avords

touched to the very heart, knowing that it

was indeed his brother, fell upon the bier as

if his heart was not made to endure worse

dangers. But at this time four men entered

the tent, and placing the bier upon two

palfreys which they brought with them for

that purpose, departed with the body. He
cf Tortune would have followed them, but

they willed him to the contrary, saying, that

if there was any remedy for his life it should

be given him without his presence. With this

persuasion, thinking it bootless to follow him,

he returned to Don Rosiram, to know which

wa}' he intended to travel ; because he had

determined himself to go die upon the place

where this good knight had received his

wounds, or to revenge him. Sir, (quoth

Don Pcosiram) I take mv way towards Lon-
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âon, with thesc^ his arms, which I shall give

to the king, (at whose hands he received the

order of knighthood) that he may order them

to be preserved and held in sucii veneratwu

as the exploits of their living lord have de-

served. Can you tell, said he oi" I'Wtune»

which way the fortress lies where all adven-

turers Hnd their end ? to whom Don Rosiram

replied, i know iiot,and believe nobody know*;;

but as it should seem, it cannot be far hence,

by what the man told me; and also tlie battle

with the knight of the Savage was fougkt

yesterday, and he could not have bcea

brought from far in so short space of time.

Tims, they departed, each going his way-

Don Rosiram rode on all that night, and oei

the next day, towards evening, he entei-ed

London, bearing before him flie armour of

the knight of the Savage ^lan. Being c^om^

to the court, he found the king well nigh de-

serted by the noble knicflus that were wont

to keep him company, so that teai^ came
into his eyes, thinking they were all îost.

He, making way through the few which si ill

remained, bearing sufficient sorrow in hi?
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countenance, went on till he came to the

king, and kneeling before him, took the

aims of the knight of the Savage, and said,-

Sir, these are all which are left to your

highness, in consolation for the death of him

who bore them. These were the arms of

him of the Desert, your right excellent good

knight of the Savage Man ; by the blows

which they have received, you may judge of

the state in which he is left. He died in

your service. And since nothing remains of

his person but this memorial, give order that

his armour may beautify some place of ho-

nour, to witness the virtuous behaviour he

was wont to employ it in. Then told he

him all he had learnt from the man in the

tent, and how he met the knight of Fortune

at the pavilion, who took such great and ex-

treme grief for his mischance, that he was

gone to revenge him.

The King strove to suppress the trouble

which these tidings gave him ; but not able

to master his extreme grief, he brake forth

into words of great lamentation, complain-

ing of Fortune, who persecuted him to the

2 H
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utterance of the loss of his son Don Dmirdo.s,

with his princely children, which had oc-

casioned the loss of ali the best knights in

the world ; and now all hope for them was

lost, since the knight of the Savage Man was

dead, in whom he placed sure trust for their

delivery. As for the knight of Fortune, he fear-

ed his own fortune would in like manner pre-

vent him from finishing the adventure.

—

Then, taking the broken armour, he went

with only Don Rohiiram to the chamber of

the Princess Fleiida, where he found the

queen, shewing them these last memorials

of the knight of the Savage Man. But the

pityful bewailing which they made for these

unhappy tidings is not to be told, because I

will not, gentlewomen, that you should con-

ceive any sorrow thorow their deahngs 5 I

refer their lamentations to your gentle judg-

ments.

Then the king commanded the armour of

this good knight to be placed where the

kinffs of Ensfland were of old accustomed to

deposit such trophies, and which was called

the Tower of the Worthies 5 and in which
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there were but few, for few were worthy of

receiving such honour. Here, among the

arms of the valiant Morlot, and also of sir

Lancelot du Lake, as also of divers of

the knights of the Round Table : in this

place, and as much above them all, as to

show how much his feats had surpassed hem,

the armour of the knight of the Savage Man
was royally hanged up.

The king, having thus lost all hope, now

laboured in devotion, setting his mind on

everlasting, true, and permanent things. As

for the other, as they were transitory and

vain, so to their frailty he gave them over^

thanking nature for nothing so much as for

having given him judgment to know the dif-

ference, that being in truth the best of ali

her gifts.

«H 2
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CHAPTER 41.

After the knight of Fortune had taken leave

of Don Rosiram, he had not travelled far

along the valley, when, because it was night,

and he knew not well which way to take,

he alighted, sitting down at the root of a

tree, where he determined to sleep until

morning ; but this he could not do, such

was the grief he felt for the knight of the

Savage Man, with sundry other cogitations

that tormented his mind ; at times repent-

ing that he had not forced himself upon iiis

company, and presently passing to a sorrow

for the uncertainty of their birth. These

troyblous thoughts made him more desirous

to be at the castle, where he might have

that to do which perforce would put theui
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out of mind, and where he -ivould prove his

fortune, and make an end of the adventure

or of himself, as so many others had done.

In the morning Selviam brought him his

steed, when presently they mounted on

horseback, and rode on wliich way he

thought soonest to end his pretence ; of

every one they met they asked news of the

castle of the giant, which none could give

them ; and though every day they passed

near it, Entropa would not sulf^^r him to

enter within the line of her spells, till her

nephew and his giants were once more in

condition for battle. In this manner he

wandered about in search of it for forty

days, during which time, though he met

Avith many adventures, none of them are

worthy to be recounted. At the end of

that time, the giant Drarauziando and his

two others, being restored to their wonted

health and strength, he found his way into

the Valley of Perdition by the upper end

thereof; and proceeding along beside the

river, the place appeared to him so cool

and delightful in all ways, that he judged

it to be the best in the world. So on he rodcj

'2 H 3
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field, the clearness and quickness of the

water, and his mind in remembrance of his

lady Polinarda, in such amorous absence,

that for the danger in which he stood hê

had no sense lelt. From this maze he was

awakened by Selviam, and he saw that he

was close by the bridge, and Don Duardos

upon it, prepared to joust.

This sight caused him presently to couch his

spear ; when on a sudden a damsel came

riding on a white palfrey, with a shield in

her hand, saying. Stop, sir knight, and be-

fore you begin your combat take this shield,

for this is the day you shall have most need

of it, and this day it shall stand you in

chiefest stead. Here ending her talk, and

delivering him the shield, immediately she

departed by the way she came. Then he

delivered his shield of Fortune to Selvi,am,

fastening the other upon his arai, when he

knew it to be the shield of the Palm Tree,

that was taken from Selviam on the day

when he slew the giant Camboldam. Well

was he then aware that it had not been
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given him at this time without some mystery,

the more so, remembering the words the

damsel spake wlien she took it from Scl-

viaiii, liow that she would restore it again,

when he should have most need. And

though with that other shield and its de-

vice of Fortune, he had atchieved many
feats, and was now affectioned unto it, yet

he rejoieed rather in this of the Palm, be^

cause of the speeches of the damsel beforq

the emperor of Constantinople, when first

she brought it to him, as you have heard

before; likewise, because this was the most

dangerous adventure that in all his life-time

he cnt(M-prized: for his forebodings told him

that this was the fortress of the giant.

By this, time Don Duardos being weary of

delay, was calUng out to him to joust; so

lowering lance and advancing shield, they

r;in their career with full force. The spear

of Don Duardos brake ia pieces without

making dint upon the shield of the Pahii,

whereat he of Fortune had better hope of

surmounting any danger, seeing that so

mighty an encounter had done it so little

hurt. Tliat of Don Duardos failed, and his.
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arms also, and he uas something wounded,

yet not so much as to fall, nor even to move

in his saddle, remaining as firm as though

he had not heen touched. And because

there were no other spears ready, and Don
Duardos, by the custom of the castle, was not

to do battle with the sword, the gate of the

tower was presenth' opened by the hand of

the dreadful Pandaro, and Don Duardos

went in, hurt from the encounter. He of

Fortune determining to prove what his for-

tune would be, made such speed that he en-

tered with him ; which when Pandaro per-

ceived, expecting indeed nothing less, he

shut the gate, and came vaunting with his

mace toward him. The good knight received

him, protecting himself with his new shield,

upon the which his blows made no more im-

pression than if they had fallen upon a rock,

he the while smiting the giant mortally, so

that in short time he had handled him

worse than ever he had been handled by
might of man before, except it were the

knight of the Savage ; nevertheless, though

he perceived how little effect his blows took

upon the shield of his enemv, he ex<?rted

J
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himself so bravely to bear up in dial.bi\tt]e»

that this was the day in which he more than

ever displayed the hist extent of his might

and main. But the knight of Fortune

prest him so hard^ that he had not only

demolislied his shield, but wounded him in

many places, so that Dramuziando, Prima-

leon,and Don Duardos, thought it a miracle,

praising his skill in arms, as in truth it was

worthy to be feared and admired. Now,

though the knighx of Fortune did not bear

his accustomed shield, yet were there many
knights of the emperor's household in the

castle, who knew him by that of the Palm,

because it had cost them dear when they

combated for it with the knight of the

Savage; and they all affirmed, that if he

failed to end the adventure, their captivity

must be perpetual. The perturbation was

such that they knew not whether was the

greater, the joy they lelt at seeing hiui

Avithin those walls for their salvation, or

their fear for the peril he was in ; but besides

the knowledge of what he was, the goodness

of his shield gave them great hope. By

this time the giant was become so mortally
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AveA' that he could scant uphold himself; and

he of Fortune perceiving it laid on him such

load of blows, that perforce he brought

him to the ground senseless, like one dead,

as he was. Forthwith he unlaced his hel-

met to cut off his head. This however he

did not do, as well because it was not ne-

cessary, as because Daliagam did not allow

him time.

The knight, though at that time he had

need of some little repose, seeing that it

was not the giant's intention to give him

any, welcomed him in his own wa\\ And
in less than an hour brought him to such

state that he wanted to rest himself. Then

they drew back awhile. He of Fortune saw

that his shield was as sound as if he had re-

ceived no blow upon it all day; but his ar-

mour was broken in some places, and he

was somewhat wounded ; and he well per-

ceived, that without such a companion as

that shield he could never pass through the

perils of this adventure.

Dramuziando seeing Daliagam so shrewdly
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handled^ knew not well what to say ; he

thought it difficult to conquer this knight,

having such a shield as could not all this

while he pierced
;
yet on the other hand

had such confidence in his own strength^

that he trusted his blows would demolish

it. Prese;nly the knight and giant turned

to it again, with more force and fury than

hefore ; but the battle did not last much
Ioniser, for thousrh Dalia2;am's strength was

great, and he did that day even more than

was expected from him ; he of Fortune see-

ing the battlements and windows of the for-

tress full of his friends, and remembering

that they wcre^ in captivity, and the confi-

dence which they placed in him, fought

with such heartiness and hardihood, that by

dint of blows he laid the giant at his feet,

and unlacing his helm smote off his head,

reckless of the cries and entreaties of Dra-

muziando.

When Dramuziando saw that Daliagam was

slain, in a greut rage he called f r his ar-

mour. The knight of For.une sate himself

down upon a stone, being so vrea' y that he
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^oiild not venture to ascend the steps till

he had taken some rest. So from thenee

he entered into speech with his friends.

JJon Duardos came unto him, requesting

such friendship at his hands, as he would

suffer him to have a sight of his face. Flo-

raman seeing that he hesitated, said to him,

Sir knight, he who asketh this is Don Du-

Ardos; do it therefore, for to him notliing

should he denied. When the knight of

Fortune heard Don Duardos named, he

fixed his eyes upon him, and judged from

the appearance of his person that it nmst

indeed be he. Then taking off his helmet,

he appeared so flushed with his past labour,

that that very labour heightened his natural

comeliness. Now, I believe, said Don Du-

ardos, as God hath endowed you with such a

seemly and honourable shape, so he hath

reserved you to be in all things as diiferent

from other men. I beseech you, if fortune

do allow you the victory, use all courtesy to

this giant, who prepareth himself to encoun-

ter with you : for never yet was man who
bore that name so deserving of it. The
night of Fortune had not the leisure to
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nialce him answer, because be perceived Dra-

niuziando coming towards him ; when hav-

ing armed his liead he went into tlie mid-

dle of the court, covered with his shield, to

receive him. Dramuziando, being some-

what mastered by anger for the death of Da-

liagam, chose to employ the time in fulfilling

liis wrathful will, rather than in words ; so

that now began the proof of the fight, for

all that had passed before was nothing in

respect of this present exploit. The strokes

of Dramuziando entered the knight of For-

tune's shield, as easily as it would have done

in any other, which urged the knight to

some fear, neholding this difference at a time

v4ien it was so little necessary. On the

other hand, he riglitly conceived that he

who had sent it him had thus ordained it,

that should he win the victory in this great

enterprise, it should not be attributed to the

\irtue of the shield. GuardinG: himself

therefore more warily from Dramuziando

than he had heretofore done, he made him

deliver his blows in vain, any one of which

would else have put him in great peril.

Yet those which did attain him did rough

VOL. I. 2 I
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work ; his shield was demolished, and his ar-

mour well nigh so ; to speak uprightly,

small was the advantage on either side, for

they were both sore wounded, both alike

wearied, iind both in great danger of present

death. The blood which ran from them was

no much, that nothing but the courage with

which they fought supported them, and

that was so great as to move pity in all

their fiiends who beheld them thus destroy-

ing each other. But their unweariable

hearts would not allow them to rest. They

continued the battle v/ith such fury, that

lhe beholders surely thought neiihev could

ever survive for an after-figlit; whereat most

of the knights and princes then held in

captivity felt such grief, that liefer would

they have remained for ever in bondage

than that their deliverance should be pur-

chased with the life of such aman.

Dramuziando and he now drew back awhile

to take breath. The giant began to sus-

pect that this was the knight should bring

him u'idcr obeisance, of whose coming his

aunt Eutropa did always cast a doubt j and
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he mused within himself whethei* it were

not best to otTer him some compromise, and

so leave off tVie battle ; but when he consi-

dered that to present such a condition to his

enemy, might express cowardice, he deter-

mined rather to end his lite.

The knight of Fortune, who stood also in

the same apprehension, said within himself.

If I do lose ray life in the deliverance of

so many, here better than any where else it

will be bestowed. Then turning his thoughts

to his lady Polinarda, in this manner he be-

gan to invoke her silently, saying. If, lady, at

any lime you remember me, let it be now,

if only that you may know how bs"^ your

help so great a victory was atchieved.

While he vras thus commending to her care

the peril of this battle, he saw Dramuziando

coming at him with his sword lifted in

both hands, for neither of them now had

shield wherev.ith to defend himseli'; and

lightly avoiding the blow, he made him de-

liver it in vain : in this manner he still saved

himself, dealing in his ov.n the while v/i:h

2 I 2
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sure aim, yet sometimes receiving hurt:,

%vhich. Hide as it, was, yet brought him to

such weakness in his present state that he

could scarcely bear up. All who beheld the

battle were astonished at the sight. But at

length, neither of them having blood or

breath left to bear up, nor ought more than

the liveliness of their invincible spirits to

sustain them, they became at the same in-

stant so exhausted, that Dramuziando fell,

and the knight of Fortune sat down by him,

not vcnturins; to continue on foot while he

unjaced the giant's helmet. Immediately all

the prisoners came down. Don Duardos

Avent to Dramuziando, took off his helmet

that he might receive the air, desiring the

knight of FortiTie to content himself with

the victory, and not to work his death.

To which he answered : Although mine

intent was otherwise, I will forbear to

part his head from his shoulders, because

you command mo, and also because both

he and Í, I believe, may rather be ac-

counted dead than living. Prince Prima-

leon, Polendos, and the other knights, then

took him in their arms, seeing that with loss
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of blood, a deadly faintness came over him.

The sorrow which they felt took away all

thought of the victory. At this time they

heard a great knocking at the gate, which

prince Piatir opened, and beheld an ancient

man, apparelled after the Grecian fashion,

who entered the castle, accompanied with two

damsels, carrying in their hands two goldea

boxes of precious ointment. And v.ith-

out delay searching the wounds, both of the

giant and the knigiii of Fortune, the old

man cleaned away the blood and ai.plied

remedies to both, with equal diligence, not

sutfcring any one else to touch them ; and

ordering them to be laid each in his bed, he

told the princes to be of good cheer, for

these v/ere not the woun;ls which v/ere to

bring either to his end. This promise did

greatly content the princes, who desired

nothinir so much as the health of the kniciht

of Fortune ; in that bv his conquering the

giant, they had received their former liberty

agaiq, and all the cruel enchantments that

Eutropa had practised in the Valley ot Per-

dition, were now fully finished. The ancient

man then departed, leaving the damsels to

2 1 3
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complete the cure. All the princes accom-

panied with the knight of Fortmie, except

Don Duardos, who, though he went to see

him twice every day, remained the rest of

the time with the giant Dramuziando, be-

cause he would not be ungrateful for the

friendship he had found at his hands.

ENI> OF THE FIRST PART.



HERE BEGIKNETH

THE SECOND PART

OF THE BOOK OF THE RIGHT VALIANT KXIGHT

PALMERIN OF ENGLAND,
"WHICH TREATETII OF HIS GREAT FEATS OF

CHIVALRY ; AXD ALSO THOSE OF PRIXCE

FLORIAN OF THE DESERT,

HIS BROTHER.

CHAPTER 42.

Dramuziancio being thus happily overcome,

the princes would not depart from thence^,

till the knight of Fortune was able to bear

them company, to whom the damsels

neither spared labour nor good endeavour,

SO that they had good hope in short time,

he should be cf strength to travel with them,
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Tn the mean time, they determined with

themselves to send a messensyer to the kins:

of England, that he might understand the

good fortune which would make amends for

the great sorrow he had sustained of a long

time.

The prince Floraman, because he was held

to be the most eloquent of the whole com-

pany, was appointed by geneial consent to

bear these glad tidings ; who went into the

armoury belonging to Dramuziando, and

put on his own armour, battered and broken

as it was. When he was armed, he took his

leave of them all, and on the second day

arrived at London. As he entered he saw

none but common people in the streets, and

even their countenances displayed as much
sorrow as if thev had been of noble race;

with which, at that time, the tower of Dra-

muziando was better filled ihan the city.

All went out to look at him as something

new, w'ondering at the manner of bis arms
;

for not only had the blood never been

cleaned away since that fearful battle, in

which he and his friends were made pri-
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soners ; but they were so hacked to pieces^

that it appeared a thing against reason for

any one to bear them.

At length he came to the court, as the king

v/as ready to ride out with his hawks, and

taking off his helmet to kiss hands, the

king who knew him embraced him, saying.

Certes, sir Floraman, your armour doth

witness the great danger through which you

have past; though no such witness is need-

ful, except to those who know you not. If

you bring good tidings, I beseech you de-

liver them, and though they should be bad

deliver thenj as they are: for I am so accus-

tomed to bad tidings that they cannot sur-

prise me much. Sir, answered Floraman,

return to the queen and the princess Flerida,

for in their presence I would deliver my
report.

At these words the king took Floraman by

the hand, and walked with him to the cham-

ber where the queen and princess were sit-

ting, who welcomed him graciously, accord-

ing as his noble birth required. Floraman,
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princess Flerida, thought her one of the

fairest women that he had ever beheld,

though sorrow had bereft her of much of her

natural beauty, and he esteemed himself the

gladdest knight alive to bring such tidings to

her. Then after he had done his duty, ac-

cording as the place and persons beseemed,

he began to salute them with these speeches

following :

Certes, sir, if for all the labours consequent

upon pursuit of arms, I had never reaped

other reward than that of this hour, so great

is that, that I could have esteemed none

other so much. But before I deliver the

tidings with the which I am here commis-

sioned I beseech your highnesses, that as ye

have alway hitherto had hearts to sustain

the shocks of adverse fortune, so ye will now

receive with moderation the news of joy

which ye are to hear from me: for often-

times the CiTect of sudden joy is like that of

sorrow. Don Duardos 3'our noble son, Pri-

maleon, the other princes and knights, so

long time lost and now found at last, do all
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kiás the hand of your majesty; letting you

know that they are now hi full liberty,, and

near your city of London, where I have

left them, waiting for the recovery of the

renowned knight of Fortune, by whose

hands they have been delivered from the

captivity, in which they have till now been

kept by the dreadful giant Dramuziando.

Tliese words moved them to look to each

other, doubting whether they might give

creuance to the report of Floraman or no
;

who seeing tliem all in such amazement, us

though they rather beUeved what they heard

to be a dream than \ery truth, confirmed

his tidings, saying, Be sure, sir, your son

Don Duardos is alive, and yesterday I left

him with tlic other princes.

The king, who began at these last words

to gather somewhat more assurance, rose

up and embraced him, saying, Sir Floraman,

what shall I do to convince you that from

you nothing but truth can be expected ?

but my ill fortune has been so accustomed
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to such far different news, that it would not

suffer me entirel}"^ to believe you.

The qneen and Flerida withdrew themselves

into a chamber, in so death-like a state that

many remedies were needful to recover them;

joy producing such agitation in those who

do not expect it, that sorrow is oftentimes

less hurtful ; but when they had recovered

they embraced each other over and over

again, as though they had just met after

long separation. Yea, such were the seve-

ral motions of gladness that took place

within their sorrowful minds, as themselves

had not power to express it, nor I the lei-

sure to declare it. The king vvas desirous

to know, by whom Don Duardos and the

other princes had been so long time kept

prisoners, as also how the knight of Fortune

behaved himself, in that ?o many had ven-

tured, yet none so happy to prevail as ho.

Floraman rehearsed the wliole state of their

imprisonment, from the first to the last, with

the continuance of accidents happening in

that time ; but when, he declared the last
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combat of tlie kniçht of Fortune, ao;ainst

the ijiant Drarauziando, the king Avas taken

v.ith a marvellous astonishment; and he

said, thinking on the strong guard Avhicli

Dramuziando kept in his fortress, and of all

that had happened, The war that the giant

Franarque made against mv father was not

enough, but even the relics of it were to

bring mj life into this danger ! I give thanks

to God. who appointed it so, that he hath

not been pleased the end of my days should

be as joyless as I looked for. Then he

asked if Dramuziando were slain. Flora-

man replied, that he was not, and that Don
Duardos was as desirous that his life should

be preserved as his own, and had besought

him to request the king, when the giant

should come to court, to receive him as a

person to v.hora much vras due, for he had

never seen any other giant deserving of

much honour. Lpon this the king, though

lie had no will so to do, yet hearing of his

courteous dealing tov/ards his son and the

other prisoners, promised to fulfil the desire

of his son in any thing. And so he went to

the chamber of the princess Flerida, to

£ K
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whom, taking her in his aims, he rehearsed

all the talk that had passed betvvcea hiin and

tiie prince Floraman.

This news was so blazed thorow the ciiy

OÍ' London, that man}»^ came to welcome the

prince Floraman, and man}^ took the way to

the castle of the giant Dranuiziando, the j 03^-

fulness ibr recovery of" their lost prince being

as general as the passed sorrow. Such rejoic-

ings were made by the people, as might be

expected from those w ho had been so long

time without joy. Flerida hearing the up-

roar of their merry-making, had not yet so

far exiled from her heart all her former fear,

but that she still feared the joy would not

yet be perfect. But when the day was over,

being past in visits and congratulations, many

persons who had been at the lower of the

giant arrived, and confirmed the news.

The king thought good immediately to give

knowledge of this happy cliuncc, to the em-

peror Palmerin of Constantinople, ^\ ho had

so long lived in sorrow for the loss of his son

and of his daughter's husband; and caliiug
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Argolante_, son to the duke of Ortam^ grivè

liim his commandment foIlo^vin2:. Because

you carried tidings to the emperor, when the

great mishap fell to my son, I am minded

you shall now go give him a cause of as great

joy as then you did of heaviness. Argo-

lante kissed his hands for this great favour,

and taking his arms without delay, departed

speedily towards Constantinople.

The palace was immediately hung with rich

tapestry, all except the apartments of Fle-

rida, who would not consent to the change

till she had seen Don Duardos. Three

days after, the king, desirous to see his son,

and the other princes, determined to ride

to the castle of Dramuziando: but sir Pridos

arrived at this time, and dissuaded him, say-

ing, that the knight of Fortune, and the

giant Dramuziando, were well nigh recover-

ed, and as soon as they were able to abide

travel the whole company would come and

kiss his hands. When the king beheld sir

Pridos he well knew that all which had been

told him was indeed true ; and taking him in

his arms, he led him to llerida, who was

2 K 2
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veil nigh as much relieved at the sight of

him, as if it had been Don D uardos himself.

The king was so joyful a man, that those

grey hairs of his vvliich had borne so many
sorrows, seemed rather to belong to another,

than to one who had endured so much,

Pridos said to him that Don Duardos be-

sought him when he should see Dramu-

ziando to treat him not as an enemy, but as

the greatest friend he had in the world.

Already, replied the king, prince Floraraan

hath requested that, and though my will was

otherwise, I shall do as he requests, as.well

because the courtesy of this giant deserves it,

as because I know that it is Icsss glory to tak^

vengeance upon a yielded enemy thaa tg

forgive him.
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CHAPTER 45.

The knight of Fortune and the giant iJra-

muziando had at last attained such strength,

as they could well endure to hear armour,

ivhen they concluded to abandon the fortress.

But before they departed, Don Duardos

would appoint such a knight to govern it,

as should render it into his hands when he

were willing to receive it. And to Eutropa

(albeit her discourteous dealings deserved

small favour) he would give another castle,

as well to manifest his noble mind, Avhich

had the power to pardon her, as also be-

cause he hoped, by heaping bounties upon

her, to win her friendship. This granted,

and well esteemed by general consent, the

prince Beroldo was appointed to give her

'2 K 3
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knowledge thereof; but while they weie de-

puting him, they felt such an earthquake in

the castle, as they supposed it would have

fallen down on their heads ; beside, there

arose suddenly such a terrible darkness as

they could not behold one another. At last

in the air, as they judged, they heard a voice

which sounded in their ears after this man-

ner : Don Duardos, seek not to pleasure her,

who shall requite thy friendship with un-

thankfulness. I am that Eutropa, who all

this while hath plagued thee and thy friends,

and will continue in tormenting thee and

thine, until death hath made an end of me.

I go now to the place where I shall have

leisure from all other thoughts to bend my
mind wholly upon this, which I have most

at heart.

These words thus ended, and the air waxing

somewhat clear again, they might perceive

the enchantress in the air, environed with a

dark and gloomy cloud, and how she cut the

air with fiery flashes about her. When she

was departed forth of sight, they remained

in a great amazement
;
yet being all glad
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that they were rid of her^ who was so ill

affected to them.

The damsels, who by the commandment of

the ancient man, had staid there till the

j^aights were perfectly recovered,, now came

to the prince Don Duardos, using these

words : Sir^ give us leave now to depart.

That for which we came hither is completed,

and our presence is needed elsewhere. Trust

me, ladies, said Don Duardos, your great

courtesies hath so severely bound me, that I

might be justly reproached of ingratitude,

to suffer you to depart, not using such ho-

nourable recompence as you have _^well de-

served. Nevertheless, what I owe you is so

much, and what I can here repay you so

little, that I much beseech you either to

come to the English court, or tell me where

I may see you, and you shall then perceive

how greatly I hold myself your debtor.

Sir, quoth the damsels, the virtue which is

alway resident in your noble mind, and

fameih vour kni^htlv deeds throuG;hout the

wliole world, is known so well, that to us r,o
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proof of it is needed. If our presence at

London may at any time profit you, we will

be as ready to come as you can be desirous

to wish us there, if he who left us here should

send us ; but to tell you where we may be

found is what we must not do, for in so do-

ins: we should err açainstliim who hath for-

bidden it. All we now ask is license to de-

part ; other bounties are so certain in you

to all who need them, that it would be great

distrust in any one to think that at any time

he could lose any thing by you. So taking

their leave of the knight of Fortune, with

all the other princes, they went to the gate

of the castle, where they found two palfreys

ready appointed for them, and being mount-

ed thereon, took their way toward the place

whither they were to go.

Don Duardos seeing all were now in good

readiness, determined to depart; but first he

ordered that the castle should be held for the

knight of Fortune. This the knight would

not permit; contrariwise, he besought Don
Duardos so earnestly to accept it at his hands

that he made him so do, but upon this con-
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dition bv the prince demanded,—that from

tliat time forward it should be called the

Tower of Fortune, in remembrance of him

who had won it. So leaving Pompides there

to keep it till another should be sent in his

place, they departed all towards London,

each armed in his own armour, which Dra-

muziando, as trophies of his victories, had

hung up in his armoury. The giant himselt"

went in that which he had worn in his last

battle, because upon that might be seen

the marks of the great prowess and excellent

strength of the knight of Fortune. So they

travelled on with such great pleasure as may
be imagined, till night overtook them in a

valley two leagues from London, where tents

were pitched in readiness, and all things

needful provided. There they remained

that night, and on the morrow at the uprise

proceeded on their way, as contentedly as

who remembered the prison from whence

they were going, and the liberty which they

now enjoyed.

The citizens being admonished of the com-r

ing of their long-lost prince Don Duardos.^
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gathered themselves in such heaps in the

fields and roads, that the princes could hard-

ly break through them witli their horses.

Some of them pleased to see ])on Duardos,

because he hi^ been so long absent from

them ; other some to see the giant Dramu-

ziando, marvelling that the knight of For-

tune had the power to conquer him who had

subdued so many. Thus passing on the}'

arrived at last in sight of the great city of

London, where Don Duardos seeing Florida's

apartments among its populous edifices, the

tears trickled down his cheeks, remember-

ing how long time he had been from thence,

and had not seen her whom he most honour-

ed, and entirely loved ; but seeing he was

come again at last, and that his happiness

should recompence what had been amiss, he

quieted himself lest any should behold his

weakness.

When they drew near the city, the king

went out with a solemn procession to meet

them, and all alighted to accompany him. He
received them all graciously, giving them

such princely entertainment, as their nobi-
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lity oí" biiîb, and honourable estate required.

Don Duardos was one of the last : he came

leading Drarauziando in his hand, and hav-

ing knelt upon the ground and kissed the

king's, he said to him : My sovereign

lord and father, if I either ha*e or may find

favour at your liands, entertain this giant,

not as the son of his fatiier, but even as one

of the best men in the world. The king

embracing his son, received him in his arms

from the ground, bedewing his white and

hoary beard with abundance of tears, which

through mere love he shed for the presence

of Don Duardos, when he began to answer

him in this manner : What is he, my son,

uho conceiving so great desire as I of long

time have to see you, could find in his heart

to deny any thing that you should require.

Then coming to Dramuziando, who en-

deavoured to kiss his grace's hand, em-

bracing him in his arms, he thus began :

Certes, Dramuziando, I could little have

thought that T could have wished so well

to one who hath wrought me so much evil;

but your great bounty and gentleness have

had such power as not only to deprive me
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oF all liatredj but even so change it to good

Avili^ that I know not if any one could now

be j'our enemy and not be mine also. Now
perceiving that the knight of Fortune was

coming up, 1)£ took him in his arms and

said : Who was it that alway secretly told

me, that if any good were in reserve for me
it must be from your hands ? From God'«

hands, may your highness say that it luuh

come, replied the knight, mine were not of

such power ; if they had not been instru-

ments of his mercy, the giant Dramuzianda

could not by hand of man have been sub-

dued.

This meeting being over, they ali went fol-

lowing the procession to the chief cliurch of

London, where mass was performed with

such solemnity of song and instrument, ii?

had not of long time been celebrated there.

Tliis done, the princes and knights made the

kin<r, almost by force, mount on horseback,

and they accompanied him on foot to the

palace, where the queen and Flerida carne

out to receive them. Both of them took

Don Buardcs in thf.ii :Hms. as if each found
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lose him. The king took the queen by her

sleeve, and said. Your son is now in your own
house, where a'ou may every day see him

;

speak now to these princes and knights, to

whom we are so greatly beholden for the

peril in which they have all placed them-

selves, because of their wish for the recovery

of Don Duardos. Then he shewed her the

prince Primaleon, to whom she v.ent, receiv*

ing him as beseemed the royalty of his per-

son. The like she did to Vernao, the king

Polendos, Recindos, and Arnedos, with ail

the princes and knights.

Then Flerida, thinking that now Don Duar-

dos was indeed secure, coming to her bro-

ther Primaleon, embraced him with these

w^ords; Forgive me, sir, that I did not thi?

sooner, for sure the glad coming of my lord

Don Duardos made me unmindful of every

thing beside. Your reason, sister, is allow-

ed, answered Primaleon, and though you

had tarried longer without remembering me,

there had been no fault. Then taking her

by the hand, and Don Duardos escorting ia

2 L
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like manner the queen his mother, they ltd

them to their apartments ; the king then

went out in person to see that their lodg-

ings should be presently provided, which

they found in every point so royally adorned,

as they eould not speak sufficient in praise

of the court of England. They were lodged

in the palace in this manner. Primaleon,

Vernao, and Belcar, together ; the kings of

France, Spain, and Thessaly, together in

another part ; the knight of Fortune in an-

other apartu'.eiu, with prince Beroldo, and

Graciano ; Platir, Polinardo, and Franciano

in company ; and Dramu/iando, with M av-

ortes and the soldan Belagriz ; and all the

other in like manner, three* together, which

• Very probably three in a bed. A lady, whose MS. jour-

nal of a tour through the whole of England, in queen Anne's

reign, is now before me, says of Buxton—" Two beds in a

room, some three beds, and some four, so that if you have

not company enough of your own to fill a room, they will

be ready to put others into the same chamber ; and some-

times they are so crowded that three must lie in a bed." She

adds, " We staid two nights, by reason one of our company

was ill ; but it was sore against our wills^ foi there is no peace

nor quiet.'*
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they could well away with, as well because

the apartments were among the best in the

world, as because for errant knights, great

personages as they were, less would have

sufficed. Thus thev abode awhile there,

each desirous to go his way as soon as might

be, more to satisfy the longing of their long

absence, than for the wish of resuming their

governments.

2 L 2
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CHAPTER 44,

When report was blazing in all countries,

how the princes and knights that had been

so long time lost, and could not be heard

of, were now at liberty, and the adventure of

Great Britain fully ended, it soon reached

Trineo, the emperor of AUemaigne, who

had spent his days in great sorrow and

grievous complaints for his two sons Vernao

and Polinardo ; and though the effect of

this long grief had been such as with the

weight of his years, which were now many,

had brought him to such weakness that his

death was daily looked for, it was yet ordained

that he should hear the tidings of their de-

liverance ; whereat his heart was surprised

with so great joy, that he determined to
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travel till became into EiiG-land. So accom-

panied with the empress Agriola, who be-

sides her desire to embrace her sons, of

whom she had lost all hope, wished also

before she died to see her native country

once more, he passed through Germany,

where at divers of his cities he was honour-

ably received, and at last landed on the coast

of England. King Fadrique bad knowledge

of his coming, wherefore he commanded the

chamber should be provided, wherein the

empress from her childhood was nourished,

and where Trineo had courted her, at such

time as Palmerin de Oliva and he came to

present their service to the king of England.

.'Vll the knigbts prepared to go meet him

three leagues from the city of London, and

the king, accompanied with Vernao and Po-

linardo, went with them.

But to rehearse unto you the royal and gra-

cious entertainment they received by the

king, with the sumptuous and rare devices,

framed by the citizens to welcome him

withal, would ask a greater time than I can

well stay so long from discoursing of our

2 L 3
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history ; but so great was the king's favour,

and so liberal the expences of his dutiful

subjects, that they said within themselves,

England had no fellow. When they were

come to the palace, the queen and the

princess Flerida, being gorgeously attired

against the comine; of such a 2;rcat state,

received him with such royahy as is not

here to be spoken of. With great honour

they were conducted to their chamber, all

retiring back, except Vcrnao and Polinardo

their sons, whom the empress would have

tliat night to sleep in her chamber, being

scarce able to persuade herself that she had

verily and indeed recovered them. Now
because they were weary with their journey,

there was no bail that night as had been in-

tended. But all the knights busied them-

selves in preparing for the sports which were

to be celebrated, each trusting to do such

things as should evince what loss Christen«i

dom had had during their captivity.

The emperor would often declare to Agriola

what sharp assaults he had endured in that

chajnberj, being amorous of her love, and
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wishing for the time again^ wherein he spent

his flourishing youth so valiantly ; and if

those clays could have returned^ though

with greater danger than before^ both would

gladly have given in exchange for them their

wdiole sovereisrntv. But knowinsr that this

desire was impossible to be recovered, he

delighted to rehearse what pleasant conceits

had passed between him and her, as wdl
when she was coy, as when she made ac-

ceptation of his courtesy ; and shewed her

the secret places of danger, which full many
a time he made hazard in, v.hen he had do-

sire to speak with her. Thus betv/een teari

and pleasant talk, he passed this remem-

brance in his thoughts ; at other times talk-

ing of the doubts and fears of Agriola in

those days, and the feats of the famous Pal-

merin de Oiiva, then an errant knight; in

these and such like discourses passing the

night with less repose than they would have

found elsewhere.

The next morning galleries and scaffolds

were made about the tilt-yard, where the

tournament was to be held. The knÍ2:hts
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of England and Allemaigne held oiie side

together, and the other side was maintained

"by the knights of the emperor Palmerin's

court, and the other strangers ; each deter-

mining to do wonders, as well the valiant as

those who were not so : for in these cases

both good and bad are equally desirous of

glory.
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CHAPTER 45.

Argolante, who, by the commandment of

the king of England, was departed on hli

voyage towards Constantinople, to declare

unto the emperor Palmerin the good suc-

cess, endeavoured himself so well in his

journey (through the help of good wind and

weather) tliat at last he attained the end of

his travail. On a Monday, at the hour of

vespers, he reached the great city of Con-

stantinople, which was in those days desti-

tute of those of whom it had now greater

need than had been felt in any former time.

Before he entered the gates, he perceived a

few men on foot, labouring to provide the

walls, and among them, upon a black

hackney, the emperor, now grown so gray
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witli anguisli of mind, and his face so wan,

by reason of his continual mourning, that

he stood in doubt whether it were the empe-

ror or no ; but that be was certined thereof,

by the people which made tlu ir recourse

through the streets, who told him, that

report was given abroad, how the soldans

of Babylon and Persia, had gathered a

mighty arm}', intending to besiege their

city, which made the emperor in his own

person, to go to see the fortifying of the

walls, that his rampiers of defence might be

ready to resist the enemy. Argolante coming

before the emperor, (who presently knew

liim) alighted, and kneeling down, humbly

kissed his hand, to whom tlie emperor thus

spake :—You see, Argolante, into what ne-

cessity the city of Constantinople is now un-

happily fallen ; in times past if 1 had heard

tha'. enemies were preparing to come against

it, I would have ordered the walls to be

thrown down for them, that they might enter

if they could ; now it is left so desolate

and so full of fear, that I am constrained to

fortify It, hoping to have some defence in

ramparts, since there is no other to hope for.
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Biit now mouat thy horse again, and tell me
how fureih thv sovereisrn lord the kins; of

England: to demand for other tidings I weli

know Were bootless.

Argolante answered. The king, my sovereign

lord, saluteth your imperial estate with all

iiappiness that he can wish, or you possibly

desire. As for my charge, if you will vouch-

safe the place where the empress Gridonia,

and the other ladies may be present, you

shall all be certified thereof. The emperor

at these words went straÍ2;ht to the chamber

of Gridonia, where he sent and desired the

empress to come and hear news of her

daughter Tlerida. The empreãs accordingly

came; and x^rgolante seeing that Basilia, wife

to Vernao, was not present, said to the em-

peror. Sir, the lady Basilia would also have

her share of this visit, wherefore I kiss the

hand of your majesty in that you will be

pleased to send for her.

These words began to disturb the emperor,

and his heart began to forebode what was

coming: so that ia bis eagerness to hear
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tlie whole tidings, and knowing likewise

Basilia would hardly leave her chamber, he

went for her himself; when being all set

down together, Argolante in this manner

uttered his embassage, in a loud voice, that

all might hear : Well must your majesty re-

member, that at the time when my lord

prince Don Duardos disappeared, 1 was he

who brought the sad news of his loss to this

court, whereby was occasioned the loss of

all the knights of your house, and first of all

of your son Primaleon, who was in those

days the mirror of all who bore arms. Ill

therefore, should I again present myself

where my former news caused such grief,

without I might bring those tidings as should

(in recompence) cause a mutual and general

gladness.

I know not if \'our majesty hath at any time

heard the knight of Fortune named, though

])is feats are such as blazon him in all parts,

and indeed I have heard that it was here he

vanquished prince Floraman, in the combat

concerning the image of Altea. He, in his

chivalry, the only lamp and loadstone to
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draw the adventurous miad to all valiant at-

tempts ; after all the knights who had land-

ed in Great Britain, and were in truth the

flower of the world, were lost there, and

none knew how, and the kingdom remained

destitute of all knighthood, he reached the

tower of the giant Dramuziando, son to Fra-

narque, whom you slew in England, to the

which tower none could approach without

the consent of the great enchantress, Eutropa,

Dramuzianuo's aunt, who had laid spells

upon the forest all round about, to the end

that she might take vengeance for her bro-

ther's death. Ana jousting first with Don
Duardos, according to the custom of the

castle, entered afterwards into single combat

with the dreadful Pandaro, of no less strength,

and valour than fierceness, whom by might

of îu:ms he conqueredand slew. Then had he

another full fearful battle with Daliagam of

the Dark Cave, who was nothing less in stature

than the other giant, and even of greater

might, but by fine force he conquered and

slew him also. Lastly, and all this in the

same day, he fought with the giant Dramu*

aiando, of whom your majesty piay believe

VOL. I. 2 M
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according to the report of all^ that he hatli

so much the advantage above allother giants,

both ill strength and skill at arms, and well

nigh siirpasseth all belief. In this battle was

the knight of Fortune so cruelly handled.

The emperor suddenly staying Argolante at

these words, said, 1 beseech you before you

proceed further, resolve me whether the

knight of Fortune be alive as yet or no ; for

till I am delivered from this fear, I can ill

listen to what you have further to discourse :

to which Argolante replied, I left him in

such good disposition as himself could wish,

or your majesty desire; though when he had

conquered the giant Dramuziando, he re-

mained in such plight that it was not be-

lieved he could live two hours to enjoy his

victory. But, said the emperor, you say

that after all he is alive? Certainly so, re-

plied Argolante ; and in condition to go

through another such danger as this last.

Now then proceed, said the emperor ; no-

thing whicli you can have to say can make

me sad, nor any other news rejoice me so

grtiatly as this. Nay, replied Argolante, if
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your highness rejoiceth so greatly in his

victory, there is more reason for it than you

have divined, for thereby the forest of that dis-

loyal Eutropa is subdued from all her enchant-

ments; and Primaleon your son, and Don
Duardos, and all the other captive princes,

in despite of her and the giant Dramuziando,

are relieved from their long imprisonment.

Then turning to Basilia, And for you, lady,

that your portion of this joy may not be the

least, 3'our Vernao, v.ho v,";L'ld not be behind

his kinsmen and friends in danger, but was

their companion in captivitj', is delivered

v\ ith them, in health even to your wish.

Gridonia, now like one whom sudden joy

had made beside herself, rose up and em-

braced Basilia, whom these words had well

nigh rendered senseless. The empress came
and took them both by the hand, conduct-

ing them into her oratory, where in hearty

devotions they gave thanks to God for this

prosperous success. In the meanwhile, the

emperer remained with Argolante, hearing

at length all that had passed, and enjoving

this happiness so moderately, that none

C M 2
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could perceive in him any emotion ; on the

contrary, he questioned and hstencd with

the same coolness as if the conversation had

been upon some every-day subject. After

he had heard the names cf such noble

princes and knights, as were partners in this

long captivity, he said. Certes, though tfie

captivity of Don Duardos had been to no

other end than to certify him of the friend-

ship of such men, that were so greatly to be

esteemed, that it might well suffice to put all

past sorrow out of remembrance. Then re-

turning to new enquiries after the knight of

Fortune, he called to remembrance the letter

sent by the Lady of the Lake, of the Three

Fates, the same day as Polendos, king of

Thetsal}', delivered him that royal present.

Through all the city, was presently noised

the recovery of the princes, which, beside

the joy that it occasioned, caused every one

to make small account of the soldans of

Babylon and Persia, in that they judged

themselves under sure defence, now they

h^id obtained those whom they had lost.

Argolante, taking leave from the emperor.
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departed the next morning, leaving Con-

stantinople as joyful novv as he liad left it

sorrowful on bis former embassao-e. But

such are the changes and mutabilities of

Fortune, ^ho, when the heáiTis drowned

in grief past any good hope, she sendeth a

happy success to requite the former mis-

chance; and likewise, whçre most pleasure

hath residence, there she provideth the

greatest mishap.

Q M
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CHAPTER 46.

Eight clays after the emperor Trinco v.as

arrived, scaffolds and galleries were bnik

a^.QUt the tilt-yard ; and the Sunday being

come, on which the tournament was to be

held, all the city awoke at day-break with

the sound of arms and instruments of war.

At the hour appointed forth issued all those

personages, nobly accompanied. The king

went firît, leading the empress his sister by

the hand. The emperor Trinco led Flerida,

and Primaleon led the queen, and the ladies

in like manner went accompanied by those

English knights who served them, and ex-

pected that day to merit some favour by

their exploits, which in such cases he often

doubts who greatly desires, lliey came as
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gaiîj and gallantly bedizened as befitted a

time of such joyance. Having reached the

lists^ all these princes seated themselves in

the places which had been prepared for them.

And though by reason of the sorrow which

had so long time prevailed at the comt of

England, there were not many ladies in the

palace, the empress Agriola brought some

with her aa orthy to be served and perilous

to be beheld, that her appearance filled the

seats with a sight much to be seen and not

less to be desired. Thus being all seated_,

the Enghsh knights, and the strangers who
were on the same side, entered in such num-
bers as well nigh to fill the whole space

whcrt-in the tourney was to be held. It was

not long before on the other side of the

yard entered those valorous youths, the

knights of the emperor Palmerin's house-

hold, gay and gallant, in new arms both

rich and splendid, garnished with cheerful

colours and inventions of their fancy, so as

to stir with delight the spirits of all \Aho be-

held them. They came with a standard be-

fore them, and the brave prince Graciano

for their captain j to whom they gave that
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lionour, as well because he was full worthy

of it, as because Palmerin, at the king's re-

quest, did not enter the lists that day, that

the others might display themselves to more

advantage; it seeming an unequal thing, that

he whose feats were so different from those

of other men, should enter with them. The
trumpets were sounded as the signal for en-

countering ; and such was the uproar at the

lance-breaking, that it seemed as if all Lon-

don were falling in ruins ; and many were

the overthrows, because there were famous

knights on both sides.

Graciano ran against Estrope de Beltram,

an English knight of great strength, and

very well esteemed ; but Fortune turned

her back towards him that da}*, so that he

could not withstand the knightly puissance

of the French prince. Platir encountered

with Normando the Proud, and made him

Iiumbler than he had ever been before, giv-

ing him such a welcome, that they were

glad to carry him forth of the field. In

like manner Carlonte, son to the duke of

Boqiiingani; sped at the hands of prince
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Beioldo, and the English knights were

urged to the repulse, Goarim being the only

notable one of the other side who fell, his

horse falling with him. The tilt being thus

over, they flashed out their swords, and the

tourney began so fiercely, that such a one

had never before been seen in that court,

though the most memorable in the world

had been seen there. On both sides were

singular men and worthy to be regarded.

Bcroldo breaking thorough the ranks, using

such singular behaviour in all his attempts

as was greath' liked of the regardants, came

to Claribalte of Hungaria, who making way
to meet him with the like will, they settled

themselves stoutly against each other, they

grappled and (their horses moving on in the

press) came to the ground one clinging to

the other
;
presently they rose and began so

brave a battle, that man}' left ofl" beholding

the tourney to look only upon them. King

Recindos, albeit the sharp strokes his son

received urged him to some pain, was yet

the most contented man in the world at

seeing his excellent skill and strength. The

whole weight of the tourney soon lay here.
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Esrrope de Beltram, being himself not a lit-

tle enraged at his overthrow, came to the

assistance of Claribalte, accompanied with

sir Pridos, Archerin, Lamberto, Rocandor,

Alcarrofo, Rucialdo, and Aitaris, who were

also present, Frocardoso, Abertaz the Strong,

Lamostam, and Brutanante ; against whom,
to maintain the part of prince Beroldo, came

Graciano, Frisol, Lujmanes of Burgundy,

Onistaldo, Dramiante-, Tenebror, Don Ro-
suel, and Belisarte, all these behaving them-

selves very gallantly at arms; yet at this

brunt they were too weak to resist the hot

assaults of the English, which was still main-

tained with fresh supply of noble minds.

At this time Claribahe, not being able

longer to stand up against the blows of Be-

roldo, fell to the ground senseless. This

however did not avail, for they of Beroldo's

side lost the field ; but then prince Platir,

Floraman, Francian, Germam of Orleance,

Vernao, Polinardo, Pompides, and Tenebror,

though now somewhat weary with their long

endeavours, came up, and with their help

brought such fresh spirit and strength to

their companions, that they presently re-
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covered the ground tlie}^ had lost. The
kings and chiefs who were looking on spake

of nothing but the great feats of the knights

of the emperor. Don Duardos and Prima-

leon thought they surpassed any thing which

they had ever witnessed : and certes^ Arne-

dos, king of France, v,as not a little satisfied

to behold the prowess of his sons, especially

of Graciano, who distinguished himseif

above the rest. The giant Dramuziando,

V. ho was by the emperor Trineo, said, he did

not think there had been any men in the

world equal to so much. But to return to

the tourney, the muhitnde of the English

and strange knights was so great that nei-

ther strength nor valour availed those of

the emperor, but that they began again to

lose the field, much against the wishes of

Primaleon and of the emperor Trineo, as

also of Recindos and Arnedos, all of whom
had their sons there.

But behold on a sudden to aid the Grecian

princes, there entered three strange knights

in arms of tawny and yellow, and bravely

.mounted ; the first of them bearing in his
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shield on a sable field, the God Saturnus,

compassed about with stars ; the second had

for his device in a field sable also, the pic-

ture of the House of Sadness ; the third had

covered his device with black leather that

it might not be seen.

Those three, seeing how the English knights

prevailed by reason of their numbers, couch-

ed their spears, and ran among the thickest

of them, overthrowing many before they

brake their staves; then laying hand to

sword bestirred themselves so bravely, that

in short time they recovered for the knights

of the emperor all that they had lost, and

compelled the other side to give ground.

Grent was the wonder at this change, and

still greater at the excellent feats of arms of

thi se three ; and though all were lauded

with extreme praise, he with the covered

shield surpassed so greatly that it was held

for a miracle, all desiring to know who he

might be. Platir, Graciano, and Don Ro-

suel, Beroldo, Floraman, and Belisarte,

with their comrades, seeing such good help-

ers, laboured what they could to keep ua
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with them, so that by fine force they drove

their antagonists out of the field just as the

sun v.as set. This however was not done

so cheaply, but that Vernao, Tremoran,

and Tenebror, were fain to be carried out of

the field, tliey were so sore wounded. The

king seeing that the English hud lost the

dav, ordered the trumpets to sound and

finish it. Prince Graciano then collected

his party, who left the tilt-yard, as contented

and proud as the price and pleasure of vic-

tory might well make them. And thus,

stained as they vrere "sVith the blood of their

victory, with their three unknown compa-

nions they went to the scafíblding, to accom-

company the king and queen and court, all

ascending with sound of hautboys, trum-

pets, and drums, and other instruments suit-

able to the pleasure of the day. Thus were

they accompanied to the palace, where thev

alighted, holding talk of the feats of the

day, esteeming ia much the worth of those

who had wrought them, some indeed hav-

ing far exceeded what was looked for ; but

it is the quality of goodness, where it exists

to manifest itself.

2 K
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CHAPTER 47.

When the triumph was ended, and the ein

pcror with king Fadrique returned into the

palace, the tables were ready prepared, when

immediately they sat down to take their re-

past. The king that day ate in the hall, and

with lilm, to do them honour, the emperor

Trineo, kings Arnedos and Kecindos, and

the soldan Belagriz. At another table were

Don Duardos, Frimaleon, Vernao, Beroldo,

and rioraman j at a third the knight of

Fortune, prince Graciano, Dramuziando,

.Platir, Mayortes, and all the knights of

jhe emperor's household, being served in

such honourable and comely order, as the

princes were greatly in love with the court

of England. The juncketts were so numer-
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oils that they made the supper last through

the greater part of the night. After supper

there was a ball royal in the apartment of

Flerida, where the empress and the queen

had that night supt ; most of the knights

who had been in the tourney went to the

(Jancing ; which done,, a sumptuous banquet

should presently be served on the tables.

The dancing and the banquet* finishedj and

they sitting pleasantly jesting one with an-

other, there entered the hall the three

knights wdio bad behaved themselves so

brave!}' in the tournament. They came in

the same arms which they had worn in the

lists, so well attired and with such comely

demeanor, that was none there whom their

feats and appearance did not stir to envy.

Every one gave way to them that they

might approach the king ; and now when

they were just at the foot of the estrado,

whereon he and the other princes were, such

* This is a trait of English manners, for which the original

furnishes no authority. It is preserved as an instance of the

right use of the -Kbid'hujiquet.

'i N 2
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a mist on a sudden arose in the hall as lliat

the lights were dim and ready to go out,

the torches scarcely burned, one person

could not see another, and the Uidios being

so dismayed caught hold every one of who

was nearest her.

To put them out of this fear, the mist de-

parted, and the hall was as clear as it was

before, when straightway they beheld in the

midst, a lion and a tyger enduring a great

iight together, and to set them at univy there

entered a fair damsel, witli a golden rod in

her hand, wherewith she touched them both,

and they humbled themselves at her feet.

This done, she departed, and they arose

again in the iorm of two fierce and un-

tamed bulls, which caused such an astonish-

ment to inosi of the beholders, that they

prepared to fly forth of the hall ; all except

some few famous knights, who not only had

no show of fe;ir themselves, but encouraged

the ladies, laughing to see them lose their

colour with terror. The two bulls fought

vehemently one against the other, and met

together with such a shock that the hall
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seemed falliniï in ruins, and with the vio-

lence of that shock they fell to the ground,

breathing from their mouths an horrihle

and ugly black smoke, with the ^Yhidl the

air was left as dark as it was before.

The hall avoided of all these accidents, and

in the same estate it was at first, they

might behold the three knights with their

heads unarmed, so that he who had worn

Iiis shield covered, was now seen to bear

thereon his usual device, which was the

Savage in a white field, leading two hons in

a leash. He presently went to the king,

who knowing him would have taken him

in his arms, and kneehng down kissed his

hand, with these words : My gracious so-

vereign, I .earnestly entreat at your hands,

this knight may receive the courteous en-

tertainment which he deserves, for this is

the sage Daliarte, your most aifectionate

servant, to whom your grief hath been al-

way indebted for his resentment thereof,

and his wish to serve you.

King Fadrique, who had heard report of

C X 3
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the sage Daliarte^ stood in a doubt how it

should be hcj because it seemed imposiible

that his youthful years should have attained

so great cunning and learning, as was

every where famed of him ; then taking

Iiim in his arms, he embraced him with

these salutations: Certainly, Daliarte, though

I owed you for nothing more than for bring-

ing me him of the Desert (of whom 1 had

no hope) in so sound and good disposition

of health, that never couid be paid.

Sir, iinswered Daliarte, the reason I have to

manifest the loyalty of my service is so

great, that it ahvay nr;ikes me bound to you,

so that your highness is m less obhgation

than you Aveen ; and because the greatest

service which I can at any time render yoi^

is as yet concealed, seat yourselfand hear me,

that my words may heighten these rejoic-

ings with greater reason than what there is

at present for them. The king, though he

had no suspicion what it could be, for time

had put it now so out of remembrance,

yet supposing some glad tidings toward,

took his seat, and called him of the Desert
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to him, -who was on his knees, talking with

Flerida and Don Duardos ; when being

every one quietly placed to their own con-

tent, Daliarte looking all round, turned to

Flerida and began as t'olloweth ;

It is plain, lady, that the sight of Don Du-

ardos hath put the remembrance of all other

things clean out of mind with you, and

among them that of your children, who are

so much to be remembered. This ought

not to be so, for you are the person to whom
their feats should give the most content-

ment. And Fortune, v. ho at the hour of

their birth, placed them in such extreme

danger, that their high blood was about to

be given as food to two fierce hons by the

Savage who took them from you, hath now
placed them in such height of fame in

arms, that not only do they exceed all those

of their own time, but in times past there

hath been none to leave behind him so ex-

cellent a fame, neither can I find that any

for long years to oome, shall nearly attain

to it. Whoso therefore hath lost such sons,

sliould not live so little in thought of so
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great a loss, as that pleasure should destroy

the recollection. Now then, let not be tor-

gotten the words sir Pridos rehearsed unto

you, at such time as you had lost both hus-

band and children, which was reported to

him by a damsel of Arj^onida : for lo, at

this instant her promise is accomplished;

your two lost sons are here with you, and

arc such as will suthciently discharge the

sorrow that then you siilTcrcd. Here you

behold that Palmerin of England who has

cost you so many tears, and to whom you

gave that name, in honour of the emperor

your iather, who afterwards gave him the

same, as if by divine inspiration. And
Plorian of the Desert is no other than this

knight of the Savage Man, whom you have

brought up as a mother, though as a sun

you had forgotten him,

Flerida gazed upon her husband in such agi-

tation as pleasure as well as pain occasions

when it comes suddenly ; Don Duardos

likewise fixed his eyes upon her, and Pal-

merin upon him of the Desert; and knowing

each other now^ they embraced. The king.
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^i-hose a^e could not bear so great joy, fell

back upon his chair, and calling Daliarte,

said to him, O Daliarte, I would not have

wished this to come so suddenly, for my
weakness is not equal to joy so great and so

uiilooked for. 1 beseech you, tell me how

you know this: for though I ahvay suspected

it, yet I cannot believe it, because of the

delight it gives me. Daliarte answered, I

will show it you as clearly as it ought to be

shown in order to be believed.

Then drew he forth a little book, whereon

having read a while, the Savage Man and

his wife suddenly entered the hall, in such

dismay as persons brought so strangely to

such a place. Palmerin, who knew them,

having so lately seen them, ran to embrace

them, as Florian did to the wife, and Selviam"

also, with his knee to the ground, having

learned more civility in court than his nature

would have taught him; but she with tears

in her eyes knew not which to embrace first.

Flerida, though at that hour the remem-

brance of the time when she lost her sons

had well nigh overpowered her, yet well
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remembered that the Savage was he who had

bereft her ot" them. Pahnerin, when he had

made the Savage Man recover from his

amazement, led him to the king, who mak-

ing him sit be.-ide him, asked him every

particular concerning their breeding up
;

and being publicly informed of all, even as

it had been, he held Palmerin to his heart,

and lifting up his eyes to heaven, he uttered

his joy in this manner. O heavenly Father,

this is the last good hap that I ever desired

to see, Avherefore now, if it be th}' pleasure,

take me out of this world, before Fortune

determine any more mischance unto me.

This done, he took his two grandsons and

brought them to Flerida, before whom they

humbled themselves on their knees, and

kissed her hand a great many times, and she

casting her arms about their necks, in tears

remembered the great danger she saw them

both in, when they endured the bloody com-
bat, at such time as she set them at unity.

Tlien Don Duardos their noble father re-

ceived them in his arms with such greetinijs

on either part, as joy did urge them to ma-

nifest. Presently by his command they
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made their reverence to the emperor Tri-

neoj and in like manner, to the kings Recin-

dos and Arnedos, as persons to whom they

were now newly known. But Palmerin,

.when he came to accost Primaleon, did it

with more obedience than he had mani-

fested to the othersj remembering that he

was the lather of his lady and mistress Po-

linarda ; all who beheld thinking that he

did this to him as being son to the emperor

who had bred him up.

The Savage Man and his wife were very

graciously entertained ; who seeing the

two princ-es in dignity beyond their ex-

pectations, Vvhen they were in their cave,

did greatly rejoice that Fortune had so

favourably preserved their noble lives.

Palmerin commanded Seiviam to conduct

his father and mother to his own chamber.

The kingj it being now late, thought fit

to retire, ordering that lodging should be

given to Daliarte and the ether knight who
came in his company, first asking who he

was. If it please your grace, answered

Daliarte, to-morrow you shall be resolved
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to the uttermost. Thus with a geiieral glad-
ness every one went to take their rest, wait-
ing for the morrow to return with more
reason to their feasts, which are then well
ordered, where men take pleasure and God
receives no oifence.
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CHAPTER 48.

In the morning the king went to the cham-

ber of his two grandsons, and from thence,

accompanied by Primaleon and \ ernao, tliey

went to the chamber of tlie emperer Trineo,

whom they found aheady stirring ; then alto-

gether proceeded to the lodging of Arnedos

and Recindos, who were coming forth to

meet them. So going to the high church,

where mass had been appointed,, they heard

it with all solemnity of royal ceremonies,

with anthems and voices conformable to the

state of the persons present. When they re-

turned unto the palace, such was the assem-

bly of the people to see the two princes, that

they could hardly ascend the stairs to the

great hall; the people were gathered into such

2 o
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a press. So being seated at the tables, which

they found ready laid, they ate in the same

order as of yesterday. All the princes en-

deavouring themselves to entertain the sage

Daliarte honourably, as one of great worth

and to whom much was due. The time of

eating being over, during which they had

questioned of him, how Florian was gua-

rantized of his wounds which he had re-

ceived at the castle of Dramuziando, they

-went all to the chamber of the empress

Agriola, vvitli whom the queen and the

princess Flerida had dined : and the king

desiring silence, when they were all placed,

began in this order to DaUarte :

Now, my friend, let me remember you of a

promise made yesternight, as also to tell me
of whence you are ; for I cannot but believe

that a man of such great knowledge and ex-

treme valour, things which are so seldom

•conjoined, must be of a singular generation.

•Something of this, Daliarte answered, • I

-should willingly not have disclosed, but

.since it is your highness's bidding I can do

"no other. This- knight, whose name vou
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are desirous to know, is called Bkndidon.
*

As concerning his birth and parentage, be-

cause Florian his friend can at large give

ycu to understand it more in private, 1 will

pass no further to discover what he is.

Touching myself, I know not what I should

say, least it might disserve my lord Don Du-

ardos ; suffice it to confess that Argonida

brought forth both Pompides and me.

Don Duardos, who had thrown himself upon

Flerida's lao, not wishing that these things

should be considered as secrets, seeing what

had past, rose up and said to the king, Sn-,

you may regard Daliarte and Pompides as

your grandchildren, for such they are.

And, Flerida, let it not seem as disliked of

you, for the fruit of the fault hath atoned

for it, and in truth there Mas little fault in

this case. Then he related all that passed

with Argonida, in what manner he went to

her islaiid, and of the crafty devices she used

with him, that she might become the m.o-

ther of these sons; from all which the king

derived new contentment. Touching sir

Blandidon, said Don Duardos, I know not

2 o 2
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as yét who he is, but Fiorian of the Desert

knoweth : we will do him honour according

to what he seems to be. Certes, replied

Fiorian, that ma\^ be done him I'ightly every

where, for all his qualities are of great de-

sert. F'lerida forgave her lord Don Duar-

dos this offence, smiling at the subtle inven-

tions Argonida used, and rejoicing in the

fault which had produced such fruit ; and

when Daliarte and Pompides came and sub-

mitted themselves to her, thinking to kiss

her hand, she welcomed them as heartily

as if they had been her own children, and

so continued alway after to regard them

with the love of a mother. Then they de-

parted to their chambers.

Palmerin of England did great honour to

Daliarte, holding it for high good fortune

that he was so nearly allied to him in kindred.

Don Duardos was secretly informed who
Blandidon was, and treated him for a while

like his son, not to give him discontent,

though after a time he was constrained for

his own advantage to tell him the truth of

what had past. The triumphs and sumptu-
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ous feasts continued daily abundantly, and

every night there was dancing and rare de-

vices put in execution. So that the Grecian

knights high!}" honoured the ladies of Eng-

land, whose brave jesture of courtly enter-

tainment, was not only esteemed of them,

but as much commended, at their return,

in the court of Constantinople.*

After a lon^; continuance of this exceedin;?

joy, Arnedos and Recindos concluded to

part to their kingdoms, that their own peo-

ple might share in such rejoicings ; so they

took leave of the king, and Primaleon, and

Don Duardos. The emperor Trineo did the

same, though he v>'ould not depart till he

had seen the castle of Dramuziando, where-

in so long time they had been kept prisoners.

Arnedos and Recindos were persuaded to

bear,him company also, so that on the mor-

* These frequent commendations of English feasts, English

ladies, and English pageants, are all old Anthony's own,who,

living in the golden days of good Queen Bess, had seen the

conduits run with wine, and heard angels deliver orations

upon the ci:y gates.

2o 3
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row the king, the queen, the empress Agi iola,

and rierida, ',vith the other company of

kings and princes, left London and took

their way to see the castle so much spoken

of, and held in so much fear throughout the

world in those days, though now there is

no memory thereof remaining. But this is

little to be wondered at, for oftentimes we
see that things of admiration, as soon as they

have passed by, are forgotten.
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CHAPTER 49.

All the young knights provided them of new
and rich armour, more to appear well before

the ladies than for any need they expected

of them. At their departure forth of Lon-

don, the king by sound of trumpet and

herald caused them to be proclaimed^ that

none should follow them, except the neces-

sary attendants. That nioht they lod2:ed in

the forest, ^vhere such provision of tents and

pavilions had been sent, that when they were

arrived there they found every thing to

their own contentment. They came early-

enough to have some sport in hunting, \Yhicli

gave httle pleasure to Flerida, because she

lemembered how dearly that forest had cost

her. When tliis was over thev called for ihe
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Savage Man, who appeared other than what

lie was, being drest in certain garments of

Palmerin, to which he gave httle grace
;

and there did he declare how in that place

he took the two princes from her, and

nonrished them in his cave which was near

adjoining. On this report the knights were

desirous to see his cave, so thev walked with

him tliither ; where, after Primaleon, May-

ortes, the Grand Khan, and Belagriz, soldan

of Niquea, were entered, they began every

one to be greatly amazed, seeing this cave

to contain so large a breadth and length,

that it appeared like a labyrinth. All about

on the walls was hanged tapestry, not of

gold, silk, caddis, or such manner of stuff,

hut the skins of beasts, which the Savage

and his two lions had slain. Greatly were

they surprised at the artificial manner of

the cave, which was so cunningly made,

.and divided into so many chambers, that it

made them to judge, that in times past, it

had been the solitary dwelling of some no-

bleman, exiled from his country ; but therein

they were deceived. For it was the work

of that great enchantress, the infanta Melia,
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who abode in tliat place a great uhile, dur-

ing the reign of the king Armato, her bro-

ther. Lrganda and she Hved both at one

time, as it is rehearsed in the history of the

emperor Esplandian, son to the valiant and

most magnificent king Amadis, and the

princess Oriana^ his wife, queen of Great

Britain. When the princes and knights had

satisfied their minds in beholding this place,

thej' returned to the pavilions to their ladies;

and Primalcon sitting down by his sister

Flerida, rehearsed to her tlie manner of the

cave, where the two princes were nourished.

This night they reposed themselves in the

forest, as honourably served as if they had

been in the English court, and in the morn-

ing they prepared themselves towards the

castle. Half way upon the road they dined,

and before the hour of vespers they reached

that pleasant valley, proceeding along the

stream which ran through the middle of it;

a thing so delightful for eyes to behold that

it appeared more like picture than reality;

though on the other hand. Nature, wiio is

so excellent in her works, had then wrought
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so marvellously that it could not be believed

the art of man, how subtle soever, could have

devised so singular a forest scene as she had

then made. They had not proceeded far

down the valley, before they saw a great

company of hunters coming towards them

with horn and hilloa, and before them w ild

boars, harts, bucks, and all [sue); noble game

Hying full speed even between the legs of the

palfreys whereon the ladies rode ; and their

fear and alarm was such, thinking they

should be thrown, that they laid hold on

Vi hosoever was nearest them ; and then the

liunters disappeared, and all the game swam

across the river, whereat some w^ere stricken

with amazement, but not so they who judged
it to be the work of Daliarte. Besides this,

he frequented them with other such plea-

sant pastime all the way as they rode. At-

last they arrived where they had sight of the

castle of Dramuziando; the stir which this

made in the heart of many was such as to

put all other things out of remembrance;

and Flcrida knowing this to be the place

wherein Don Duardos had so long been

held prisoner^ could not so far dissemble her
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sorrow but that tears discovered it. The

emperor Trineo and king Fadrique fell into

great commendation of the sumptuous

building of the castle, than which they had

not often seen a fairer ; which moved them

to entreat Dramuziando^ who was the foun-

• der of such a singular piece of workmanship ?

Sirs, he replied, mine aunt Eutropa built it

from the ground. Trust me, said the em-

peror, a fortress of such strength and beauty

ought not to be the work of a woman.

So riding on, Dramuzlando cried out that

he saw something upon the bridge, and look-

ing to see what it might be, they perceived

in the middle of the bridge, a seemly knight

ready appointed to the joust, of such good

. appearance on horseback, that one who

should have appeared better could not be

found. Not knowing who he was they

looked about to see if any of their company

had ridden forward, but finding all were

together, they could not devise who he

might be who undertook such an ente^-

prize, as to keep the bridge against so many.

•The knight was. mounted upon a large bus-
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• tard-colourecl hors€^ well spotted, his armom*

qimrtercd black and white, with flowers of

silver. He bare in his shield in a field azure

the countenance of a woman, drawn to the

life, being the picture of her whom he loved
;

so excellently fair, that Altea, for whom Flo-

laman accomplished such chivalrous deeds

at Constantinople, might not seem to offer

comparison to this beautiful spectacle, nei-

ther the fair princess Polinarda had in aught

the advantage. On the border of the robe

she wore was written in letters of ííold ]Níira-

guarda.

Presently a squire advanced from the bridge

towards thcni, who, after he had done his

duty to them all, began to salute them with

these protestations : Fair lords and ladies,

the noble knight, my master, whom you be-

hold on the bridge, by me giveth you to un-

derstand the cause of his travels unto this

place. He is of a far country, from whence

he had adventured himself at the command
©f his lady, whose humble servant he re^-

maineth at this hour, to try his knighthood

at this castle, which hath been blazed abroad
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to be most unfortunate. But being liere

arrived, he finds the enchantment fully finish-

ed, and the strength of the giant Dramu-

ziando, with all his retinue, conquered by the

valour and haughty prowess of Pahnerin of

England, who hath delivered the princes that

were kept captive; which news are most wel-

come unto him, in that he desired nothing

more. Yet for that he is loth to return to

his lady, being at the place where knighthood

hath been tried, and he to pass back again

not approved of any,—he craveth to enter the

joust with such as are disposed; deferring tlie

combat of the sword, because his desire is

to be at the service of all, but to offend.

none.

This challens:e increased such courao;e in the

knights, that they entered into strife, who
should first run with the stranoer : which the

king perceiving, returned the esquire with

this answer : INly friend, tell thy lord his en-

terprize is great, and the intention which

brought him here worthy to be lauded ; and

if he contain such courage in proof, as both

his message and himself giveth in shovr, liis

VOL. I. 2 p
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iudv ouíílit to esteem his services in no little;

but in truth women are never satisfied by

reason, being governed by accident or appe-

tite. The squire receiving the king's plea-

sure, returned to his lord, to whom he had

no sooner made it known, but Tenebror

shewed himself beibre the bridge, inviting

the strange knight to the joust, who stayed

not to accomplish his desire, but encountered

him witii such a pleasant charge, that Tene-

bror was forced to leave his saddle, little to

liis own contentment, and as little to that of

those who beheld him, holding the force of

his antagonist to be very great.

This chance somewhat displeased Luymancs

of Jjurgundy, who thinking to revenge tlic

repulse of Tenebror, was sent himself to

keep him company. Belcar being desirous

to shew his prowess among the young knights^

couched his spear against the strange knight,

who sent both man and horse to the ground

then t;»king another lance from many which

^^ere phiced in readiness against the castle, he

ran at Don lîosuel, who cried out to him to

deleiid himself; and though the kniglit of
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the Bridae was fain to lav hold on his horse's

neck, Don Rosucl was made partaker of the

same mishap as his companions.

In hke manner, Trcmoran^ Goarini, Friso],

Graciano, Blandidon, and Francian were serv-

ed, which moved the king Polendos unto such

choler, that he would have ventured against

the strange knight, had not Don Duardos per-

suaded him to the contrary. All these were

overthrown in so short a time ihat some be-

gan to think it was one of Daliarte's works;

but herein they deceived themselves, for it

was only the noble force of the knight, v;hich

was continually animated by beholding the

fair face of the lady, so bravely proportioned

in his shield. Floraman being greatly bent

against the kniglit, and believing that his

victory proceeded from the beauty of his

lady, would once more put his fortune in

hazard, thinking his feature of his fair Altea,

to be as sovereign in authority as the strange

Miraguarda ; whereupon he entered the

bridge, saying thus to himself: If, lady, I

had at any time forgotten you, you might

have some reason for not remembering me;

2 P 2
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but why should you not favour one in this

enterprize who alway serves you without

hope? let this satisfaction lecompence past ill

success. Then adding other words, so low

that only himself and love heard them, he put

heels to horse, and they encountered one

another courageously, passing the first course

with the break of the staff; but at the

second time, Floraman and his steed were

thrown to the ground very violently; when

making recourse to his former secret speeches,

he said, Í perceive now, Altea, that my mis-

fortune comes because I am not worthy to

serve you, since in all things which I greatly

desire my fortune is so ill. Howbeit I alway

do that with you which I ought, you with

me that which vou will : be it so ! when I

became yours I determined to be contented

with good or ill, as it might chance.

The emperor Trineo and all the princes, were

very sad to behold the sorrow of Floraman,

seeing that it sprang from so old a grief, which

ought to have been forgotten. The knight

of the Bridge meantime was so satisfied, that
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he tboughr all that company Viitle for liiin to

prove himself with. Presently, prince Bc-

roklo, Onistaldo, and Pompides came up to

him, and albeit they were all notable knights,

he of the Bridge overthrew them, though in

truth, with less advantage over them than

the others. Ttie knight of the Savage,

thinking it shame that one man should

overthrow so many and he present, laced on

his helmet, angry to hear the ladies of the

empress praise so highly the knight of the

Bridge, and advanced himself against him.

Three times they met, yet neither prevailing

against the other ; when the strange knigiit

looking on his shield, and perceiving the

fair face of his lady to be somewhat rased

with the spear, repented that he had precluded

himself from the sword-combat, and said

within himself, Of a truths either that knight

is the best in the world, or 1 am of no worth,

since having for my protection the counte-

nance of her WÎ10 destroys me, I am yet

unable to conquer him who olTenUs her image.

Then turning again to encounter each other,

at this fourth attempt they met so furiously,

2 p 3
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that the horses not being able to sustain it,

they all fell together. Now, because the

night approached so fast on, Palmerin could

not enter the joust, which troubled him,

thinking t'aat in not adventuring he sinned

against his lady ; but Daliarte, to put him

from that opinion, came to him with these

words. Good Sir, let it not seem oH'tnisive

to you, because you liave not jousted with

this knight, ior if your valour should return

him any disadvantage, it would grieve you,

for the displeasnre which your lady Poli-

narda would thereby receive. You know so

much of every thing, Sir Daliarte, said Pal-

merin, that it is not much for you to un-

derstand my thoughts. Will you tell me

who this knight is? If there be necessity

to conceal his name, the secret is as safe with

me as Avith you. Daliarte replied, 1 well

know that nothing need he concealed from

yoQ. His name is Florendos, who putteth

his noble deeds in proof for the honour of

her whose image you may perceive figured

on his shield, even as you hazard all yo^ir

actions, to purchase the favour of her who

is your lady and his sister. His name is kept
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secret, such being his intention. Ah Sir

Daliarte^ quoth Palmerin, it is bootless to

think to keep secret anv thing; from vou.

Fiorian of the Desert rose dissatisfied with

himself, and the knight of the Bridge equally

so ; wiio remounting as well as he could,

took his way down the valley, not chusing

to be knou n, and careless of the praise which

every one would have given him, thinking

that men ou2;ht to be more desirous of beiny;

good, than of seeming so.
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CHAPTER 50.

The strange knight bchig thus spectly in'liis

departure, the emperor wiih the other

prinees, ceased not to commend his re-

doubted enterprise, greatly desiring to know

what he was, which made them importunate

to the sage Daharte; but they laboured in

vain, for he would not in this matter satisf}'

their desire. But to Primaleon he said, He
is of great worth, and one who desires to

content you more than any other, and to

imitate your exploits. The love of a woman,

whose name he beareth in his shield, causeth

him to absent himself from the company of

these princes, with whom he deservedly en-

tertains great friendship.

Then Don Duardos desired him to shew the
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name of the damsel to Avliom he had vowed

such earnest affection, whose will Daliartc

loth to gainsay, began in this order to an-

swer : Her name is Miraguarda, and her ap-

pearance such, tiiat he who sees her sees

what he never saw before, and had need

take good heed lest he fall into the danger

which may arise. She is a native of Spain,

daughter to count Arlao, a person of great

estimation, and she herself beautiful to such

an extreme, that no one has ever seen her

once who would not venture his life for a

second sight. The county himself, said king

Recindos, I well know to be as you describe

him; of liis daughter I know nothing ; for

indeed when I left the kingdom of Spain,

she was so little that none did make account

of her beauty. Then alighting from their

horses, and taking their ladies each une by

the hand, thcv entered the castle, so greatly

deliglilcd with the sumptuous building, and

brave conveyance of the commociious places,

tlie galleries and chambers made over such

little fine brooks and rivers, and the tall pop-

lars rising from the river and shadowing the

dwellings, that they imagined all their com-
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raendations not sufficient for this place ; and

when they saw in how free a prison Dramu-
ziando held his captives, ihey greatly praised

his courtesy, and his noble confidence. That

night they supt there on such abundance of

things provided by Drajnuziando, as if it had

been in the days of his prosperity.

Early on the next morning they departed,

because Flerida could not bear to remain in

a place which had occasioned her such years

of sorrow. But before they left the castle

Palmerin delivered it again to Dramuziando,

who accepted it, thinking to serve him in

greater things, as afterwards he did, and

called it the Extreme of Strength, a name

which it well deserved for its own sake, and

in memory of what had been there exploited.

Departing thence, Daliarie conducted them

the way to his habitation, frequenting them

still with such singular devices, that the la-

dies b}* their weak nature were somewhat dis-

mayed, but the princes themselves marvel-

lously delighted. When they were arrived

at the Dark Valley, from whence Daliarte

took his appellation^ these fantastic appear
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anccs became so numerous, that they knew

not whether to receive pleasure or fear from

them ; for if some were such as to stir laugh-

ter, the}»^ were presentl}' changed to things

terrible, which took away all delight, though

the fear was for the ladies only, the knights

rejoicing in the sights of pleasure, and not

being dismayed by the other. Besides these

spectacles, the manner of the Valley itself

was such as would have sufficed to make

them hold in high estimation the wisdom of

Daliarte. At length they arrived at his ha-

bitation, which was in the bottom of the

Valley, so singularly edified, that if I should

stay to recite their opinions hereon, I should

wear}' your minds v;ith a tedious discourse;

and were I to write tlie manner of the piace,

it would be to injure by words, what by

words never could be compassed. There

they staid for some days, having such royal

service, that they supposed in their own

courts it was impossible to be more princely

served. At length Arnedos and Recindos,

desirous to see their own kingdoms, took

their leave of the emperor and all the com-

pany, the one taking the way towards
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France, and the other towards Spain, having

no body with them, but cacii one an esqnire

attending on him : as for their sons, they left

them still with the other princes ; lor that

their years were more fit to endure travel

than as yet to incline themselves to the ease

ol" the world.

Then returned the emperor and king Fadri-

que, with the rest of their train, to the Eng-

lish court, wherein a while after, the emperor

and Agrioki took their leave likewise, leav-

ing their sons in like manner, though against

the will of the empress; when was such grief

on either side for their departure, as because

your judgments is sufficient to conceive, 1

cease to speak. The soldan Belagriz and

Mayories, having kissed the hands of king

Fadriijue, came and embraced the prince

Don Duardos, for whose sake ihey had left

their countries, to be partners in his impri-

sonment ; when the prince accompanying

them part of the way, began in this order to

the soldan Belagriz:! trust, Sir, you remem-
ber when I disenchanted king 'J'arnacs of

Lacedenionia, what passed uiiJer colour of
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111}- name, between you and liis ijisler Pau-

dricia, vvliicli at that time so greatly dis-

pleased me; that displeasure ought however

now to be forgotten, because of the fruit of

the offence. Know then that Blandidoii is

your son and hers, and I have not yet told

him the truth, reserving it for fitter time.

Now if you are willing to perceive the error

of your own failli, and follow the true one,

your people will do as you would have them,

and you may wed Paudricia, who now leads

the life which you have heard, and thus en-

joy her and a son so worthy to be esteemed.

Belagriz paused hereon a while, debating

in his mind on these things ; for when

things are of importance, much time should

be expended in considering them, and little

in executing. At lengih, fixing his eyes

upon Don Duardo?, he answered. Credit me,

Sir, I was never more confused at any thing

\^hicll Fortune hath sent me, than at this

which you liave disclosed. I make such

estimation of Blandidon, that to have such

a son, I think I shaîl do that, which else I

never thought to have done ; but at present

2 o
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I can only bid you heartily farewel, vowing

to send yon wot d of my determination so

shortly as possibly I m;i\'. Thus Belaíçriz

departed without taking tarther resolution,

though afterwards he came to the rio-ht one.

After he and Ma^'ortes were gone, many

others followed, such as Polendos, Belcar,

and Vernao, whom the love of his Basiha.

called home to Constantinojjle. Shortly af-

ter, Primaleon left the English court, tra-

velling alone by himself without any com-

pany, because he meant to try the adven-

tures that fortune might present unto him,

not sparing his person, but would jeopard

himself in the places of most peril and dan-

ger. Knowing well, that the life and loyalty

of the courageous ought to be employed in

their defence, whom inisadventure kept in

restraint, or the terror of the time in any

sorrowful servitude.
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CHAPTER 51.

Piimaleon having left the English couif;,

made iitiie stay in any place till he arrived

in the kingdom of Lacedemonia^ where, not

forffeitinir his last conference with the sor-

rowliil lady Paudricia, as touching the man-

ner of her solitary kind of life, he conclud-

ed to visit her again^ to see if any resolution

could be kept by women, who are by nature

so mutable that no constancy is to be ex-

pected in them.

Long rode Primaleon, without any adventure

worthy the rehearsal, tilLat last being come

to tae Sorrowful V'uiiey, where no Knight en-

tered, LiUt ^^as presently convinced by his

ov\n mmd how fitly it was named, he espied

(1 /-» o- vj «^
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two horses coming from the castle of Paii-

chiciii ; one of them lie knew to belong to

the kiiiglit that maintained the joust before

the castle of Dramuziando, which made him

somewhat amazed to see him wander without

his master. At last, casting his eye about,

he espied the knight sitting under those

thick and sombrous trees which overhung

that dark and doleful river; he was attired in

black armour, with yellow spots all over it,

as melanchol}' as his own mind, from whence

the invention had been copied ; and for this

cause, as well as by reason of the sorrowful

moofl which lie was alway seen to endure,

they called him in that land the Tristful

Kniííht. Primaleon did not at first re-

cognize him, for his arms were not the same

as those in which he had jousted at the

bridge ; but drawing nearer he knew him by

seeing in his hand the shield with the por-

trait of his lady, whereto he used many

amorous complaints, as though it had been

she herself from Vvhom ihe image had been

taken. He was so far ravished with behold-

ing his ladv's counterfeit, that he perceived

not the coming of Primaleon, but thinking
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no body to be near, continued his discoiu'scs

alter tiiis manner :

What shall he do, lady, who having once

seen you and thereby lost himself, now sees

you not, that he may hope for any good ?

I seek help irom this im;ige of your beauty,

which hath It not to Iíc^low, and if it had

would witliliold it, becauic you will have it

so. Í pour forth my complaints to it, liv-

ing by your name, as the camelion doth by

the air, and rt-joicing in your shadow, when
Cod knows, I am too far from the sub-

stance ! Oh Florendos, son and grandson to

the greatest princes in the ^vorld, they so

prosperous in their affairs, and thou so un-

fortunate in thine! apart from the conver-

sation of thy friends, and lost in contemp-

lating thoughts which have no end, of her

who has no thought of thee! Miraguarda is

your name, lady ; it signityeth, behold and

beware: but he who arave thee that name was

either born with a free heart, or had a weak

judgment ; for I know not who that had seen

you could wish to beware the sight again, or

if he had the wish^ could have the power.

2o3
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Continuing these and many suchlike speeches,

Primaleon knew that it was his son Floren-

tlos, whose grievous passions caused him to

call to memory the Hke sorrows which him-

self had endured, when he spent his travails

for the princess Gridonia; wherefore draw-

ing near unto him, he would not as yet take

any knowledge of him, but saluted him in

these terms : Sir Knight, would you not im-

part some of your griefs to him, who sorrow-

eth to see you overcharged v/ith such heavi-

ness ? Truly, Sir, answered the Tristful

Knight, I receive such contentation in my
troubled thoughts, and have used them so

long to my good liking, that I would be loth

any should be privy to m}' passions but only

myself, to whom they are alvvay welcome.

But what are you that make yourself so

hardy, as to disturb me from my contented

exercise ? Certainly, if you dare expect a

while I will requite you for this discourtesy.

So calling his squire to arm him, Primaleon

made him no answer, but mounted present-

ly on horseback, being disposed to make
trial of his son's strength, that he might bear
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testimony to it. When the Tristful knight

was ready provided, and had bethought him-

self of his ungentle words, he came unto

Priiiialeon with these speeches : Sir knight,

pardon mc, 1 pray you, if I have forgotten

myself lov.ards you"; I beseech you lay aside

any anger which you may have conceived at

my hasty words, even as I repent that in

which I utiered them. But Primaleon, as

his intention was otherwise, made answer,

Don Cavaher, I am not one whom these ex-

wises can divert from his purpose. A\ itli

your leave I must see wliat there is in you,

though 1 should find it to my cost. At these

words they couched their spears, which were

delivered on either side with such force, that

the shafts brake and horses and horsemen

hurtling togetlier, Primaleon was sent to the

ground, the Tristful knight bearing him

company, because the girts of his saddle

were broken ; but he carried the saddle with

him between his legs, and came down upon

his feet, drawing out his sword with such

swiftness that Primaleon admired it, though

drawing his own also, he was now mastered

by anger, using no pity unto his son, but
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hacking his armour as eagerly as had he been

his greatest enemy in the world. By this

you may perceive, that in affliirs of honour

between excellent meri;, the opinion thereof

is of more force than friendship or affinity,

being so extreme, that it siretcheth beyond

reason, or the limits of nature; for fathers

think little to slay their sons, nor sons to de-

stroy their parents, as may be seen by many

instances of wliich ancient histories arc

full*.

The Tristful knight, seeing himself in so

* A like unnatural combat occurs in Esplandian, which I

think Tressan somewhere half conjectures to bear reference

to Philip II. and the prince Don Carlos, not remembering

that the book was written before Don Carlos was born.

Both incidents are monstrous ; but if the first had been con-

sidered so in the sixteenth century, it would not have been

imitated. Old warriors were perhaps as jealous of their

sons' reputation in those days, as ladies are sometimes said

to be in ours of their daughters' beauty. The love of glory

^s in its essen e like the love of power, to gratify which in

all ages the most atrocious crimes have been committed. I

should observe too, in justice to the author of Palmerin, that

some atonement is made at the end of the battle for its cont-

mencement.
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great danger, and not knowing that he with

whom he strove was the father who hegat

liinj, Jaid on, on his part, with as httle re-

morse. Long was the fight, and very dan-

gerous on either part, their armour spoiled,

theirbodies sore wounded, and their strengths

so much altered, that one would have sup-

posed death to be the next remedy.

Then W'ithdrawing themselves to pause a

little, they cast their eyes upon the House of

Sadness, the windows being covered with

black, where Paudricia and lier damsels

stood according to their custom, to behold

the combat. Primaleon felt many times in-

clined to leave olf the combat, but his

haughty courage would not suffer him. So

turning again to battle, Don Cavalier, said

he, I will try if the portrait of your lady will

stand you in any stead. If I stood in need of

her aid against you, replied the Tristful

knight, and she should grant it me, fewer

blows than I have dispensed would have

quelled your pride; it is because I do not

ask her succour in such trifling matters that

vou have resisted thus lomz;. These scornful
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specc'nes made their buttle ilerccr ; but .ifter

u while Priinalcon, seeing the blood of his

son, began to feel compassion, and he said

to him, Knight, if you think good, we may

rest awhile, there will be time enough left

to deeide whose is to be the vietory. Sir,

said the Tristful knight, at first you might

have prevented all this mishap, but as your

pride was then of more weight than my ex-

cusai, Í will see the end of it, let the cost

fall to whom it may. Nay, quoth Prima-

leon, Í will not have it so, for on the one

hand I adventure my own life, and on the

other yours, which I prize dearer. During

tlic time of tiiis talk, Paudricia came forth

of her castle, accompanied witli her dam-

sels, being desirous to pacify the dangerous

strife.

Tlie Tristful knight not understanding his

enemy's words, laid aside liis anger, expect-

ing their explanation. Priinaleon seeing the

courtesy of Paudricia, saluted ner, saying.

Now, Lady, 3'ou should be less sorrowful than

you were the day on winch I left you, wiien

you took up your sojourn here. Sn*^ she re-
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piled, I know not \Yho you arc, but ihecom-

passion I felt at beliolding your cruel com

bat made me come out. Now, since I find

you at accord, 1 beseech you tell me your

name, that I may know ^^hetller to give or-

ders for curing you Avitbin tiiere, or iiere

without. Lady, replied Primaleon, 1 have

so earnestly desired to do you service, that

I have not spared the travnil of my person

from a far countr}', to bring you such tid-

ings as I hope shall agree with your good

nature : and because I would deny you no-

thin f-, know that I am Primaleon, son to the

emperor Palmerin.

When the Tristful knight heard these words

he was overcome with such extreme sorrow,,

because he had entered combat with his fa-

ther, that he had much ado to sustain him-

self: which the prince seeing, came to bun

with these words. Knight, he who hsth

such surpassing strength in battle, ought not

in other things to show so little. I knew

you well when Í combated with you ;
I now

know you better, having tried what there is

in you. The Tristful knight had no time to
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do more than kiss his father's hands, for

Paudricia led Primaleon in, being fulljoyful

to see liiui in her habitation, and her latlies

led in his son. Two beds were then prepar-

ed for them in one chamber, and their

wounds attended with very diligent and

loving respect.
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CHAPTER 52.

The Tristful knight, and his father Prima-

leon, made their abode for the space of cer-

tain days in the castle of Paudricia, where

they were so carefully visited, and their

feeble estates so lovingly tendered, that in

short time they recovered their perfect

health. In which time Primaleon had cer-

tified her of the prosperous success of Don
Duardos, whom she verily supposed to be

dead long before, so that she conceived such

great delight in this report, as at the request

of the prince, she left her House of Sadness,

and returned to her former mansion, named

the Garden of Damsels. Primaleon bavin 2:

borne her company longer than^willingly he

would, and declared to her the names of the

2 R
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knights that were prisoners \vilh Don Diiar-

clos,as also the manner of ilieir happy deliver-

anec, accompanied with the Tristful knight,

he took his leave of her, she heing loth they

should depart so soon, hut persuaded hy

their earnest alVairs, gave them the courtesy,

and so they left her.

They two thus riding together, the Tristful

knight desired his father, that he might

leave his company, hecause the affection to

his lady directed his travtl into Spain ; who

denied not his son's request, because himself

was minded to ride alone, to the end he

might make the better proof of his valour.

So advising him first to that temperance of

mind which in all his dealings it behoved him

especially to preserve, when they came

where the road divided itself into two

branches, he gave him his blessing, and tak-

ing one way himself, the Tristful knight took

the other, riding towards her for whose

sweet sake he lived in great affliction and

anguish of mind ; where at this time we will

leave him, and Return to the prince Prima-

leoHj who not encountering any adventure.
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by this time is come to Constantinople;,

whereas often he wished himself, hecause

he had heard of the soldan's army, which

was of such force, that it caused the whole

empire to stand in great fear. Primaleon

being entered into the city, kept close his

beaver, because he would not be known to

any: but intended to come suddenly upon

his friends, to give them the greater joy.

Being come to the palace, and having de-

livered his horse to his squire, he went up

into the 2;reat hall, where the emoeror had

just finished meat, in the same armour, of

G;reen and "old, that he used auainst the Trist-

fui knightj which was very much defaced with

the blows he had received, causing great

astonishment to all that w^ere present, who

gave him Avay to conic before the emperor.

He came on with so commanding a step,

that by that alone he would have been known

in that house, if length of time had not pre-

vented it. Then kneeling down, not having

yet taken off his helmet, he besought the

emperor to be pleased to hear him before

the empress and his daughter-in-luw, that he
n f> n^ X\. ^
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might give them tidings of the court of

England. The emperor made answer, You
come then from such a place that we will do

whatever you desire, for the sake of hearing

you. So rising up, accompanied hy some of

his attendants, he conducted him to the em-
press's cliamber, where Gridonia and Ba-

silia were present ; when the emperor, little

thinking who the messenger was whom he

had led thither, said to them. Ladies, this

knight cometh from the court of England,

and would not declare his tidings to me sin-

gly, that, if they are as joyful as I hope, I

might not enjoy them without you. God
grant, replied the empress, that they may
prove so, for the tarriance of my son m.'ikes

me fear otherwise. With that the empe-

ror sate down hy the ladies ; Primaleon look-

ed round at one and then at another, behold-

ing them earnestly, because he perceived

them grown into great alteration, especially

the emperor his father, who was greatly aged

since he saw him last, and Gridonia, whose

beauty was much impaired with the conti-

nual mourning she used for the absence of

her lord ] nor was it strange that this should
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appear, since Polinarda was by her, beside

v.hom none could appeai beautiful. Prima-

leon stood gazing on them awhile in silence,,

they the while wondering that he did not

speak; at length kneeling down before the

emperor he said. Sir, if 1 have been tardy

in telling you who I am, impute it not tome

for a fault, ft^r the change which I see here

hath occasioned it. The news which you

\vish to hear from the court of England, if

it respects your son Primaieon, here yon

have him to speak for himself. Then taking

oif his helmet, what with the weight of arms

aiid the Igibour of the road, lie appeared

with a rosy colour in his counteuaace, so

comely a man, that in him they found no

alteration since the day wheii he had lelt

them.

The emperor was suddenly rapt with such

an inua;,i joy, that tor a time he remained,

as it were in a traace ; the empress and Gri-

donia took him to. ether in ttieir arms, em-

bracing him so cioseiy thai he could not dis-

engage himself, and each shtdtiing as many

tears for that sudden joy, as sorrow^ could

2 11 3
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have occasioned. Basilia also came to him^

to uhom he said as he embraced her, Lady

sister, prince \ ernao uill soon be with you,

for the remembrance of you will not lei him

rest till he is here. Then turning round, he

perceived that Polinarda held him by the

lappets of his mail, being on her knees, reach-

ing out for his hand that she might kiss it.

He took her in his arms, and said to Grido-

nia, I did think there had been any thing here

wiiich could have given me so much cause

for care, for the remembrance of you was

enough. Being your daughter and the grand-

child of the empress my lady, I do not mar-

vel that from such excellent ones, a thing

so excellent should proceed.

Then was he unarmed, when the emperor

could not satisfy himself, till he had heard

every thing concerning thejoyful news lately

chanced in England : l)ut when he under-

stood, how Palmerin was son to Don J)uar-

dos and his daughter Flerida, the contenta-

tion which he then received was so great,

that he could not master his exceeding joy,

discovering it in ways unusual to a man of
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such self command. The joy in truth was

general, because Palmerin had been bred up

in that court, every one expressing iheir

share therein except Polinarda, who, though

she above all others esteemed these liappy

tidings, concealed herjoy from any one, Dra-

maciana excepted, from whom slie kept

nothing secret. Great feasts were held in

the court of the people, for kniuhts there

were but few. Two days after the return of

Primaleon, Vernao arrived, wiien Basilia's

happiness was completed, and the fear in

w'hich till now she had lived, put out of mind
;

for in whatever is earnestly desired, every

delay makes a thousand things to be feared

which the heart imagines. After him every

day other knights arrived at the court, whose

company was not so long desired, as now

they were joyfully and heartily embraced.

In the midst of this great triumphing and

solace, a messenger sent from the soldan

Belagriz presented himself before the em-

peror, who disclosed his message in this

manner.

The soldan Belagriz, my lord and master.
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kisseth the hand of your excellency, giving

you to iiiiderstand, that so soon as he \\as

arrived at his court, he was advertised how
the soldan of Babylon, having with him a

great and puissant army, prepared himself

to over-run your country and empire, and

to make a general spoil of your people and

dominions, j'our estate being weakened

through the loss of tiiose knights, who had

left your court to seek the adventure of

Great Britain. But when he was taking

ship, and his army at pomt to hoist their

sails, word was brought him, how certain

lords in his realm had levied a number of

his own subjects, to enter arms against him,

for that they were able no longer to suffer

his oppressing tyranny. Upon this occasion,

perforce, he stayed hi> army to bring them

in obeisance, which thing hé could not do,

without the loss of more than a hundred

thousand lives on both sides, whereby not

only hath his armament broken up, but he

himself is so weakened and in such fear, that

laying aside all thoughts of conquering the

dominions of another, he would rejoice to

be secure in his own. Of this the soldan my
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master adviseth you, being grieved himself

that it should be so, for the desire he hath

that your majesty should make proof of his

true friendship.

Certes, said the emperor, I alvvay knew the

soldan Bclagriz to be my great friend. The

news wliioli lie hath sent me Í rejoice in, not

for any fear of these people, but lor the good

will wliicli he thus manifesteth. Do you rest

here to da}'; to-morrow, or when you will,

you may depart, but for so long a journey

some repose is needful. Now rehearse, how
fareth thy lord since his coming home. My
lord, answereth the messenger, ever since

his arrival, hath delighted to discourse of

the strange adventures, which not long ago

are brought to end in Great Britain : which

how rare they be, I need not to rehearse.

You say true, quoih lhe emperor, and certes,

the imprisonment of Don Duardos will cause

the castle of Dramuziando to remain in per-

petual and renowned memory. Thus con-

cluding their talk, the emperor went to the

empress's chamber, where he rehearsed the

message from the soldan Belagriz : and oa
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the morrow the messenger departed, bearing

with hiui the emperor's letters to his lord,

isow was the co^irt and citizens replenished

wiih as great joy, as before they were lilled

with heaviness, «hen they stood in fear of

the army of the soldan of Babylon.
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